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CHARACTERISTICS 
Power Output (normal) ... 7 .5 watts 
J?ilament Voltage ......•.. 7.5 volb! 
Filament Current .•..•• 2.0 am.peres 
Plate Voltage .••••........ 500 volts 
Screen Voltage (nominal) .. 125 volb! 
f\verage Mutual Conductance 

750M. Mhos. 
A,·erage Plate Resistance 

200,000 ohms 
Average Amplification Factor ... 150 

Interchangeable with UX-865 

Type 565 
Audion 

Here is a screen-grid amplifier designed 
especially for use at radio frequencies. This 
tube is most appreciated at frequencies 
greater than 3,000 I(.C. It may he employed 
as an oscillator, although its main func
tion is R. F. amplifier at fundamental 
or multiple frequencies when external neu
tralization is impossible or undesirable. 
The Type 565 is ideal as a buffer stage or 
crystal control amplifier. 

The shielding incorporated in the design of 
this tube reduces effective inter-electrode 
capacity to such degree that external neu-· 
tralization is unneces~ary. 

Clean-cut design, marked by exceptional 
mechanical and electrical strength, char
acterizes this De Forest version of a popular 
type tube. 

Remember, There's an Audion 
for Every Radio Need 

From transmitting to receiving circuits, 
high-power to low-power ratings, two-ele
ment rectifier to three- four- and five
element tubes, radio to industrial purposes, 
there is a De Forest Audion available for 
your needs. The De Forest Audions repre
sent a complete line of tubes. 

And, After All, There's No Substitute for 25 Years' Experience 

DE FOREST 

PASSAIC 

Export Department 
304 E. 45th Street 

New York City 

RADIO COMPANY 

» « NEW JERSEY 

Tideman & Whetter 
600 West Jackson Blvd. 

Chicago, Ill. 
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DEMAND REL PARTS 
FOR EFFICIENCY! 

Cat. 127 -Transmitting Inductances. flatwise Wound-Low 
Distributed Capacity. Moulded Glass Spacers. Low Losses. 
95 % Air Dielectric. Three types covering from 10 to 550 
meters. Famous the World over! For data on tuning ranges 
refer to Bulletin 27 A. 

Cat, 278 -Amateur Receiver. Completely built, tested and 
calibrated for each band. A 3 tube job that pulls in stations 
some big sets never.heard. Full spread of each band. Employs 
Screen Grid RF UX,236, Screen Grid Detector UX,236 and 
Pentode Power Audio UX,238, Plug-in Battery Cable. Price 
(including 3 coils, 20, 40 and 80meter amateur bands) $45.00. 
Complete with dust-proof cabinet. · 

Cat. 128A-Power 
Tube Socket for stand, 
ard 250 Watt Bases. 
Glazed lsolantite insu, 
lation. . Heavy spring 
contact. One piece grid 
contact. Filament con .. 
tacts «..~.arrv 20 Amps. 
Price-$4.75 per pair. 

Cat. 271 -The "Globe Girdler'; Transmitter. Push Pull -
Tuned Grid Tuned Plate-All UX Base tubes adaptable. 
It's complete, ready to operate. Price $17.50. Cost includes 
set of coils for any one amateur band. (Price is, of course, 
less tubes, meters, and antenna tuning equipment.) 

Cat 149-Variable Transmitting Condenser. A wide range 
of capacities and voltages available. A superlative piece of 
construction. lsolantite insulated~ For various sizes refer to 
Bulletin 39. 

Cat. 131A-Power 
Tube Socket for Stand, 
ard 50 Watt Bases. 
Glazed Isolantite in
sulation. Heavy phos• 
phor bronze side and 
bottom wipe contacts. 
Filament contacts carry 
12 Amps. Price
$2.75 each. 

\Ve will gladly mail you free literature on the above items or any 
other REL product in which you are interested, See them at your 
dealers. You'll stay to buy. If your dealer does not stock REL, your 
order direct will recefoe our prompt attention. J 

RADIO ENGINEERING .LABORATORIES, INC. 
100 WILBUR AVENUE + LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y. 
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.. -Relays ONLY 
put the 

PHOTRONIC CELL 
( P~OTO, ELECTRIC) 

to work ... In use and construc
tion-the new Weston Photronic Cell is dif
ferent-utterly simple-low in cost. It cuts 
first cost and upkeep of light sensitive cell 
applications. 

• The Weston Photronic Cell uses no batteries 
... no polarizing or exciting voltages ... no 
ampliFiers. It operates relays directly. Simple and 
economical to install and maintain. 

• Highly sensitive -- current output approx. 5 
milliamperes in direct sunlight ... 80 microam
peres per lumen. No dark current. Its reaction is 
practically instantaneous. 

• Unlimited life - as far as known --- in use or 
on shelf. No drifting ... no readjustments of 
circuit ... nothing to replace ... not easily dam
aged.~Constan(characteristics. 

• .,Sold independently - or incorporated in operating unit 
containing primary and power relays -- Model 601 Weston 
Photronic Relays. Types of relays determined by use. 

• Amazing in performance, revolutionizing in operation, the 
new Weston Photronic Relays advance light sensitive cell 
applications to a new degree of reliability, simplicity and 
economy. 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS, CIRCULAR VY ON REQUEST 

602 FRELINGHUYSEN AVENUE 

ELECTRICAL 
INSTRUMENT CORP. 

NEWARK, N. J. 
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• Lrn AMERICAN RADIO 

RELAY LEAGUE, lNc., is a non-commercial association 
of radio amateurs, handed for the promotion of 
interest in amateur radio communication and experi
mentation, for the relaying of messages by radio, for 
the advancement of the radio art and of the public 
welfare, for the representation of the radio amateur in 
legislative matters, and for the maintenance of fra
ternalism and a high standard of conduct. 

,. ,. ,. ,. » It is an incorporated association without 
capital stock, chartered under the laws of Connecticut. 
Its affairs are governed by a Board of Directors, 
elected every two years by the general membership. 
The officers are elected or appointed by the Directors. 
The League is non-commercial and no one commer
cially engaged in the manufacture, sale or rental of 
radio apparatus is eligible to membership on its board. 

,. ,. ,. ,. ,. "Of, by and for the amateur," it numbers 
within its ranks practically every worth-while ama
teur in the world and has a history of glorious achieve
ment as the standard-bearer in amateur affairs. 

,. ,. ,. ,. » Inquiries regarding membership are solicited. 
A bona fide interest in amateur radio is the only 
essential qualification; ownership of a transmitting 
station and knowledge of the code are not prereq
uisite. Correspondence should be addressed to the 
Secretary. 
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• EDITORIAL • 
TOOMS now the merry month of November, marked by a decrease in electrical s.tatic 
L but by a mounting volume of amateur electioneering static. For in the first week: of 
this month ballots go out from the Headquarters to the A.R.R.L. members in six divi
sions of the United States, to elect new division directors, and to all the members in 

' Canada, to select a Canadian general manager, who is also a director. 
It has become a custom of ours to call attention, in this November number every year, 

to the responsible duty of members in this matter of elections. We have a system of gov
ernment in our League designed to give the members free opportunity to select those who 
are to manage its affairs. If the members do not exercise that opportunity, if they do not 
regard it as a solemn duty towards their society, that system of government will eventu-

. ally fail, just as surely as a tube will stop oscillating if the plate voltage is reduced too far, 
' and for the identical reason. Indeed, there are those to-day who suggest that the whole 

idea of representative government is on the toboggan, not because it's wrong in theory 
but because as a matter of actual practice the electorate can't be made to take their part of 

1 the responsibility seriously. The past year has been a sorry one in world affairs. Many a 
government has folded up, been succeeded by a dictatorship. Many an industry, unable 
to resolve its difficulties, has submitted to a self-imposed dictatorship. Benign autocracy 
doubtless is most effective machinery for getting things done, but it runs against the 
American grain. Particularly in amateur radio, where no individual is under any com
pulsion to stay in the game, we require a system of determining our courses and managing 

1 our affairs that will give each of us an opportunity to participate. 

The League constitution has been written to provide exactly that participation. 
A..R.R.L. government observes the well-recognized principles of democracy: majority 
rule, for the greatest good to the greatest number, with the consent of the governed, by 
directors chosen by the governed. The system has only one possible weakness: it pre
supposes that the members will actively interest themselves in exercising their constitu
tional right to appoint good governors. 

For heaven's sake, let's do this thing conscientiously, fellows. A.R.R.L. needs good 
men. We have a battle ahead of us the next two years. We need leaders of good common 
sense, men with the intelligence to see what is right and the courage to stick to it, men 
who know their amateur radio. Select them seriously, so that you will be content to 
accept their leadership for two years. A vote for Crist L. Control, simply because he is a 
whale of a good fellow and asks for the office, is not a helpful vote. A vote for Mike 
Rofai-ad, just because he appeals to our emotions and stimulates our imagination, is not 
an intelligent vote. A vote for Plus A. Battery, for no other reason than that he is already 

, in office, is not a sound vote. Pick your men for ability, soundness, intelligence, experi
ence, courage, mental honesty. 

A..R.R.L. can go anywhere, do anything, with good directors. Let's have them! 
K. B. W. 

November, 1931 7 



The Class B Push-Pull Modulator 
An Efficient System for Complete Modulation in Amateur Radio Transmitters 

By Loy E. Barton* 

It is our conviction that Mr. Barton's article on the Class B modulator marks an advance in amat~r 'phone 
technic just as significant as was QST's Publication of the first practical information on 100% modulation in 
l929. lt means the realization of a modulation S)_'stem that meets our present requirements in every respect, 
giving complete modulation with high quality and, best of all, placing these desirable features within easier 
reach of our pocketbooks. It offers us more-many more-100% modulated watts for our dollars.-Editor. 

T HE amateur who starts with a c.w. trans
mitter and later changes to 'phone realizes 
the difficulty in getting 100 percent modu

lation without reducing the antenna power. The 
class C r.f. power amplifier with plate modulation 
is the simplest type of 'phone transmitter except 
for the fact that relatively high audio power is 
needed for complete modulation. This power 
usually is supplied from tubes operating as class 
A or ordinary amplifiers, as used in constant 
current modulation systems and output audio 
amplifiers in radio sets. Such a system requires 
tubes capable of supplying a large amount of 
audio power for complete modulation. 

To eliminate some of the tubes required in the 
class C r.f. system, a class B r.f. system was in
troduced which permitted 100 percent modula
tion with relatively low power required to control 
the output tubes. However, the class B. r.f. 
system limits the carrier power to about one 
fourth of the power output of a similar tube 
operating as a class C r.f. amplifier. 

The purpose of this paper is to familiarize the 
amateur with the class B audio amplifier to re
place the class A modulator as a source of audio 
power for complete modulation of the efficient 
"1ass C r.f. power amplifier. This type of audio 
amplifier for modulation takes a minimum num
ber of tubes for a given power output and re
quires much less average plate current than the 
class A audio amplifier.1 

PRINCIPLES OF' MODULATION 

To give a better understanding of the applica
tion of the class B audio amplifier for modulation 
of a radio carrier, some of the fundamental ideas 
of a modulated carrier will be discussed. It is 
apparent that the audible signal from a radio 
transmitting station is the result of the varying 
amplitude of its earrier being detected in the 

*RC..-1. Victor Co., Camden, N. J. 
1 For definitions and explanations of A, B and C amplifier 

classifications, see D:;irt and Atwater, "Vacuum Tube 
Amplifier Definitions," QST, Sept., 1929; and the Radio 
Amateur's Handbook, Seventh and Eighth Editions, 
Chap. VIII. -- Editor. 
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receiver. The simplest way of varying the ampli
tude of a carrier at the transmitter is to start and 
stop the power output, as for code transmission. 
Such a signal will produce clicks or thumps if 
detected by the ordinary non-oscillating detector 
so that for satisfactory reception an oscillating 
detector is used. If the transmitter output or 
earrier is started and stopped at a high rate, such 
as 500 to 1000 times per second, the transmitter 
may be keyed and the signal received by the 
ordinary detector because the elicks occur at 
such a rate that a musical tone is produced. The 
first method of changing or modulating the 
carrier is known as c.w. and the latter as i.c.w. 
Both of these systems use a simple mechanical 
means of controlling the carrier and are limited 
to the use of code and more or less fixed tones. 

The transmission of speech by a radio trans
mitter will not permit any simple mechanical 
system of varying or modulating the carrier 
because of the complicated nature of the voice 
wave. Therefore, the vacuum tube is used as a 
means of controlling the carrier output of a 
transmitter for speech transmission because the 
tube is capable of working at any audio frequency. 

To cause an antenna current to vary at audio 
frequencies, that is to modulate the carrier, 
requires power. It can be shown that if the an
t,enna current is caused to vary according to a 
sine wave, the power in the antenna increases 
according to the following formula: 

P=(I1
2+½I22)R (l) 

in which, P =power in watts for any degree of 
modulation. 

l1=antenna current without modula
tion. 

I2=maximum variation of antenna 
current. 

R=effective antenna resistance in 
ohms. 

If the carrier is not modulated the power in the 
antenn& is: 

P=l?R watts. 
With complete modulation, that is when I1 

equals 12, the antenna power from formula (1) is: 
P= (Ii2+½I12)R=l.5 l12R. 
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The 50 percent increase in antenna power, 
1 which corresponds to approximately 22 percent 

increase in antenna current for 100 percent 
modulation, is the additional power being ra
diated, because of the forced variation of the 
antenna current. In the above case, the added or 
side-band power must be supplied by external • 
sources or by a change in plate circuit efficiency 
resulting from suitable grid excitation of the 
r.f. amplifier. 

The antenna current from a class C r.f. am-
1 plifier essentially is proportional to the plate 

current and voltage supplied to the plate of the 
1 amplifier tubes, so that if the plate current is 

caused to vary, the antenna current will vary in 
, the same manner. This indirect way of causing a 
: variation of antenna current requires considerable 

power to modulate the carrier 100 percent because 
of the losses in the output tube. The modulation 
of the plate supply to a class C r.f. amplifier is 

1 commonly called plate modulation and the power 
for modulation in this system must be supplied 
from an external source. Therefore, the greater 

1 
the efficiency of the output tubes and coupling 

· system, the greater will be the output power and 
: t,he corresponding side-band power. To determine 
i the modulation efficiently it is necessary to make 

a few calculations on the plate circuit to de
termine the power requirements. 

The plate current when modulated is in reality 
an alternating current superimposed on the steady 
direct current supplied to the output tubes. 
This condition may be represented as in Fig. 1 
in which h is the value of plate current without 
modulation and J max is the maximum audio 

•~--------------
TIME 

FIG, 1-DIAGRAMOFINSTANTANEOUS VALUES 
OF MODULATED PLATE CURRENT 

variation of plate current when modulated. The 
power represented by these two currents may be 
found by using formula (1) with the proper 
values assigned to the symbols: 

P1 = (h2 + ½I ma .. 2)R, (2) 
in which, R1 = the resistance t,hrough which the 
pulsating current flows. 
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If there is no modulation, the power to the 
plate is 

P1=h2R, watts. 
The plate voltage is known as well as the d.c. 

value of the plate current so that: 
P1 =hEb watts · 

in which, Eb=plate supply voltage 
P1 =power input to output tubes. 

Therefore, 
hE.=l,,2R, 

Eb 
U1=7~-

Since I b and Eb are constant, the power re-
• fmax2R1 • 

quired to modulate h 1s --2- watts, which 

lma:c . 
modulates t,he plate current to h percent. If 

the modulation is 100 percent I maT equals h and 
the power required to modulate in the plate cir
cuit is 50 percent of the d.c. power to the plate. 

•• I 
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FIG. 2-POWER REQUIRED FOR PLATE 
MODULATION 

The above graph shows the modulator audio power 
output, expressed as a percentage of the class C amplifier 
plate input power, necessary for modulation percentages 
between O and 100. 

It will be noted that the above power for modula
tion is the power represented by the superim
posed alternating current through the calculated 
resistance R1, 

The curve in Fig. :l gives the required power 
for any percentage modulation in the terms of 
percentage of the d.c. power input to the plate 
circuit of the r.f. output tubes. This curve indi
cates that for 50 percent modulation the power 
required is only one fourth of the power required 
to modulate to 100 percent. Without further 
consideration, it would seem to be uneconomical 
to modulate to a high percentage. However, a 
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little consideration of the action of a linear detec
tor indicates that the audio voltage output of the 
detector is proportional to the current variation 
of the transmitted antenna current. According to 
formulas (1) and (2), if the variation of the nor
mal current fa a definite amount (not a given 
percentage), the power in the side bands will be 
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FlG. 3-LOAD CHARACTERISTIC OF THE TYPE 
'0.3,A AS A CLASS B AUDlO AMPLZFIER 

the same regardless of t,he carrier power and the 
received audio signal will have approximately the 
same intensity for the low- or high-power 
station. For example, a 20-watt carrier modulated 
to 100 percent has 10 watts in its side bands. A 
500-watt carrier with 10 watts of side-band power 
is modulated to 20 percent, and the audio signal 
received IB essentially the same as for the smaller 
station. The large carrier with low modulation 
also has the dIBadvantage in that the detector at 
the receiving station may overload and stray 
noises and heterodynes are much greater. There
fore, the most economical and desirable design of 
a 'phone transmitter is one in which the carrier 
can be modulated to 100 percent. 

As indicated above, low modulator power can 
be used for the class B r.f. amplifier for complete 
modulation but the output tubes can only 
operate at one fourth of the class C r.f. amplifier 
rating.• It IB also noted that the modulator power 
for plate modulation of a class C r.f. amplifier is 
quite high and if supplied by the usual method of 
constant current modulation several tubes as 
modulators would be necessary. For example, a 
225-watt carrier would require about 400 watts 
input to the plates of the class C r.f. amplifier 
tubes. The modulator output power necessary 
for 100 percent modulation of the 400-watt r.f. 

' De,spite prevalent impressions to the contrary, the 113;,,e 
restriction applies to eo-ca.lled "grid" and "screen-grid" 
modulation sehemes. The carrier power output for 100% 
modulation ca.nnot be greater than one quarter the maxi
•~um power obtainable from the modulated stage, excita
tion, plat<J voltage and tube ratings considered. - Editor. 

,a 

amplifier plate input IB 200 watts of audio power. 
If 845's as class A amplifiers with l.000 volts on 
the plate were used to supply this audio power, 
a bank of about 10 modulator tubes would be 
necessary. A coupling transformer also would be 
required to load the tubes efficiently for optimum 
output and the modulator plate supply require
ment would be approximately 800 ma. 

CLASS "B" AUDIO AMPLIFIER MODULATION 

The class C r.f. amplifier with plate modula
tion is most desirable from an economic stand
point but low-power modulation is used exten
sively because of the difficulty in supplying the 
modulator power to the class C system. Fortu
nately, the class B audio amplifier can be used to 
supply the modulator power for the class C 
system. In the above case, two Type '03-A tubes 
operating as a class B audio amplifier may be 
used to take the place of the ten 845 tubes. 

The proper operation of the class B audio 
amplifier using '03-A tubes requires a special 
input and output transformer, negative grid bias 
to limit the plate current with no excitation to 
about 20 to 30 ma., and a plate supply with good 
regulation. The operation of the tubes as a 
class B audio amplifier may he explained by 
referring to Figs. 3 and 4. A Type '03-A tube was 
connected as shown in Fig. 3 to obtain experi
mental data for power output and plate loss 
(',aJculations and to determine the load resistance 
for maximum output. 

The upper curve in Fig. 3 was plotted from 
data obtained by varying the grid voltage, E01 , 

and reading the corresponding plate current, IP• 
The lower curve is the same as the upper curve 
except that it IB reversed and shifted along the 
bias line until the curves coincide · as nearl v as 
possible to a line drawn through the st.r~ight 
portion of the upper curve. The bias at which the 
straight line crosses the zero plate current line is 
the proper bias to use for two tubes having the 
characterfatic curve as shown. If the tubes are 
not similar or if the plate voltage is slightly 
different from the value used for these curves, 
the bias should be adjusted until the same plate 
current is obtained as indicated by the curves in 
Fig. 3. A bias adjustment for a plate current of 
20 to 30 milliamperes is approximately correct. 

The circuit for the amplifier shown in Fig. 4 is 
a typical push-pull circuit with special input 
transformer, T1 and output transformer, T2. If 
the input voltage swings about the :30-volt line 
in Fig. 3 and the output transformer is such that 
the load resi<ltance per tube is 1250 ohms, the 
plate current for the upper tube will increase as 
the grid voltage swings in a positive direction. 
The peak plate current fa approximately 575 ma. 
The grid voltage swing on the other tube is in the 
negative direction so that, the plate current is 
zero soon after the grid swing starts from the 
:30-volt bias line. As the grid swings from maxi-
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mum on the upper tube toward the starting point, 
the plate current drops until the 30-volt bias line 
ia reached. This half-cycle swing permits. the 
upper tube to supply the load with a half cycle of 
voltage. The next half cycle of voltage to the load 
is supplied by the tube represented by the lower 
curve. It will be noted that the plate current 
increases in the lower tube in the same manner as 
for the upper tube, but is reversed by the primary 
of the output transformer. This reversal of 
voltage to the load completes the voltage wave 
to the load with little distortion of the input 
signal. 

'!.'he power output of the two tubes may be 
calculated from the curves in Fig. 3 by using the 
following formula: 

lp ... z2Rv . . 
2 

= power m watts. 

in which, Ir, maz =peak plate current. 
RP = load resistance per tube. 

The above formula is quite accurate for maxi
mum conditions, but decreases in accuracy as the 
peak plate current approaches the no-signal value. 
The plate loss for the two tubes is the difference 
in plate power input and power output. A more 
complete discussion of the calculations of power 
output and plate loss may be found in the ,July, 
1931, issue of the Proceedings of the Institute of 
Radio Engineers.3 The output power and plate 
loss for various peak grid swings are plotted in 
Fig. 5 for two values of load resistance. A peak 
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mately 150 watts and the peak grid swing is about 
85 volts positive. The plate loss per tube for tho 
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FIG, s- POWER CHARACTERISTICS OF THE '03-A 
AS A CLASS B AUDIO AMPLIFIER 

higher resistance at maximum output is 
about 50 watts. The plate power input for 
the 1250-ohm load at maximum audio output 
of about 200 watts is about 1>60 watts while 
at about 80 watts output the plate power 
input is approximately 230 watts. The 
higher resistance load of 2000 ohms re
quires an input plate power of about 250 
watts for 150 watts output and at about 60 
watts output the input power is approxi
mately 160 watts. Without signal the plate 
input power is about 40 to 70 watts re
gardless of the load resistance. 'l'he ehange 
in required plate input power for the vari
ous outputs indicates the variable load on 
the plate supply source. The variable plate 

FIG. 4-CIRCUIT OF TYPE '03-A CLASS B PUSH-PULL input power requirements also means that 
AUDIO AMPLIFIER FOR MODULATION 

· T1 and Tt are special input and output transformers suited 
to the circuit conditions, The tubes are biased nearly to cut. 
off. This tube combination is capable of fully modulating a class 
c· r.f. amplifier using two Type '03-A, '52 or '60 tubes with a 
plate input of 400 watts. 

only sufficient input is used to meet the 
signal conditions which results in very eco
nomical operation. 

The high output as calculated above is 

grid swing of 118 volts positive will give a 
maximum audio output of about 200 watts from 
two Type '03-A tubes when a 1250-ohm load is 
used. The plate loss per tube for this output is 
about 80 watts. If the load resistance is raised to 
2000 ohms the maximum output is approxi-

3 Barton, "High Audio Power from Relatively Rmall 
Tubes," Proc. I. R. E., July, 1931. 
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very closely approximated in practice if the 
grids are properly excited and the plate supply 
has good regulation. It will be noted that the 
high positive swing of the grid causes more or 
less grid current to flow which must be sup
plied by the driver without distortion. The 
distortion can be kept within practical limits 
by using power tubes such as the 842 or '50 
connected in push-pull through a special input 
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transformer. The bias must be fixed and the 
source should have low resistance. The use of 
mercury hot cathode rectifiers together with 
a liberally designed plate power transformer 
and a special reactor will maintain a pract.foally 
constant plate voltage supply.• 

APPLICATION TO AMATEUR 'PHONE TRANSMITTERS 

The method of calculating the audio power re
quired for plate modulation of a class C r.f. power 
amplifier system has been given and also the 

1760 K.C 
CRYSrAL 

t."'TJ'CIU.ATOI? 

c. 

FIG. 6-SCHEMATIC ARRANGEMENT OF THE 
CLASS B AUDIO AMPLIFIER ADAPTED TO MODU. 

LATE A 200,WATT 'PHONE TRANSMTI'TER 
L, - Radio-frequency choke. 
L, - Low-resistance filter reactor. 
C1 - Radio.frequency by.pass condenser, .001 µ.fd. or so. 
C, - 4•µ.fd. filter condenser, 1500-volt. 
f1 and Ii- Plate current milliammeters. 
R, and R.- 40-ohm surge-suppressor resistors. 
S1S.- Filament• and plate•transformer primary switches. 
Ti - Special input audio transformer, 
T, - Special modulator output transformer, double 

secondary. 
Ta - Filament transformer for rectifier and transmitter 

tubes. 
T,- Plate supply transformer. 

method of calculating the effective resistance into 
which the audio power is supplied. With this 
information and a method to determine the out
put power of the modulation system, a 'phone 
transmitter may be designed with the minimum 
cost of equipment for any particular power out
put. 

A sample modulation system for a 200-watt 
• The voltage-regulating methods described in October 

QS1' would be applicable. See Glaser, "Improving the 
Voltage :Regulation of Rectifier-Filter Systems," QST, 
Oct., 1931. - Editor. 
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tranl:!mitter is given in Fig. 6. The radio fre
quency system consists of a 1760 kc. crystal 
oscillator, one r.f. amplifier stage and another 
r.f. amplifier to drive the class C output power 
amplifier. The plate current for the output r.f. 
amplifier indicated by the meter, Ii, is supplied 
through the secondary of the special modulation 
transformer, T2, This transformer should be de
signed to couple the two '03-A tubes as class B 
audio amplifiers to the class C amplifier plates for 
a maximum current of about 400 ma. at 1000 
volts. Such loading will permit approximately 
maximum output of the class B amplifier. Higher 
eurrents to the class C amplifier will result in an 
overload on the class B audio tubes. It should be 
remembered that during a peak modulation of 
lO0 percent the input power to the plates of the 
class C tubes increases 50 percent so that the 
plate dissipation increases by the same percent
age. However, the plate current to the class 0 
tubes as indicated by the meter, Ii, will remain 
steady so that care should be taken not to exceed 
the tube rating. Lower current to the r.f. ampli
fier results in a higher load resistance on the class 
B tubes and a correspondingly decreased plate 
dissipation. 

lithe maximum output is desired from the mod
ulator, 842 or '.50 tubes should be used in the 
output stage of the speech amplifier to excite the 
class B tubes through the special coupling trans
former; T1. If the maximum modulator output 
needed is about 1.50 watts, 24.5 tubes may be used 
in the output stage of the speech amplifier. The 
resistors, R1 and R2, are about 40 ohms each and 
help prevent any high voltages due to oscilla
tions or to surges in the plate circuits of the class 
B tubes. The r.f. choke, L1, and condenser, C1, 

prevent r.f. frol)'.l entering the transformer, Ti. 
The C battery for the class B tubes should be 
such that each tube takes about 20 to 30 ma. 
plate current with no excitation and should be 
the medium or heavy duty type of B battery. A 
tapped C battery may be placed in either grid 
lead to equalize the plate current to the class B 
tubes. As indicated above, the maximum plate 
eurrent to the class B audio modulator depends 
upon the power output so that the variation of the 
meter, l2, is a fair and simple indication of the 
percentage modulation. 

The plate supply circuit is the usual type of 
full-wave rectifier except that L2 is a special filter 
reactor designed to improve regulation. The fila
ment transformer is separate from the plate 
transformer so that the hot-cathode mercury 
tubes can be heated before the plate supply 
switch is thrown. The filaments of all tubes may 
be left on during silent intervals, thereby requir
ing a minimum time to start. 

The secondary of Ts is arranged for either 
series connection of the two secondary windings 
or parallel connection as shown. The series con
nection permits the use of Type '52 or '60 tubes 
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in the class C r.f. amplifier with 2000 volts 
1 

supplied to the plate through the transformer 
· secondary. The current to these tubes should be 
! limited to 200 ma. or 400 watts input to the class 

C amplifier. This is the same power permitted to 
the class C tubes operating at 1000 volts to the 
plate. The 2000-volt tubes require a plate supply 
separate or different from that shown in Fig. 6. 

i If the 2000-volt supply is separate, the Type '72 
1 

rectifier tubes may be replaced with Type '66 
. tubes. The '66 tubes also may be used for the 
1 system as shown if the total output of the rectifier 

does not exceed about 400 ma. on peak signals. 
The class B audio amplifier may be adapted to 

low-power transmitters for modulation by using 
841 tubes. The output of two 841 tubes as class 
B amplifiers will supply enough power to com
pletely modulate an input of about 40 watts to 

! the class C output amplifier. The low power 
equipment also will require audio transformers 

1 especially designed for the power requirements. 
Any change in plate voltage and cur.rent to the 

r.f. output tubes, or change in plate voltage on the 
class B tubes, from the values recommended 
should first be studied to make sure that the 
modulators and class C tubes will not be 
overloaded. Under normal operation, when trans
mitting speech, the modulator tubes will prob
ably not show any color on the plates. If the 
transmitter is tested by whistling into the micro
phone to supply a continuous note, the modu
lator plates will become red if the full output is 
obtained. 

The above system of modulation of a class C 
output amplifier is perhaps the cheapest and 

i simplest transmitter to build for a given r.f. 
1 power output with 100 percent modulation. 

Another feature which should appeal to the 
amateur is that when he speaks into the micro
phone he can see things "happening"; that is, 
the modulator current jumps and if the antenna 
meter is not too sluggish it will also show signs of 
life. These variations of the meters assure the 
operator that he is modulating to a high per
centage and that his signal range is the maximum 
for his particular power output. 

Complete constructional details of a low-power 
'phone transmitter using class B modulation will be 
presented in QST in a forthcoming issue. It won't 
be a flea-power transmitter, either. It will deliver a 
40-watt carrier completely modulated even though 
it contains no tube larger than a Type' 10. - Editor. 

The Rocky Mountain Division Convention 

THE sun was blazing forth in all its glory 
when the delegates to the Fifth Annual 

Rocky Mountain Division Convention assembled 
in Denver on August 21st and 22nd. Such splendid 
weather did its part to make the attendance the 
greatest ever. The convention officially opened 
with a word of welcome by E. C. Stockman, 
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W9ESA, SCM, Colorado. Following his remarks 
a visit to KOA enabled every one to see the latest 
in BC station design. Upon returning to the 
Hotel Argonaut, where all convention sessions 
were held, the gang convened for the Traffic 
Meeting. Talks were given by E. L. Battey, Asst. 
Communications Manager, A.R.R.L., SOM 
Stockman, and J. A. Slusser, W9BCW, who spoke 
on behalf of the U.S.N.R. The evening of the 21st 
was taken up by a technical meeting under the 
supervision of P. G. Veatch, W9CJ,J-KFEL, 
"The Colorado 'Phone." Mr. G. W. Earnhart, 
U. S. Radio Inspector, covered the subject of 
"Frequency Measurement and Stability," and 
impressed the assembly with the importance of 
observing regulations relative to ''staying within 
t.he amateur bands." Mr. V. J. Duke of KOA 
explained and demonstrated some of the uses of 
photo-electric cells. Veatch himself next took the 
floor and discussed modern receiver design. At 
the conclusion of his fine talk the meeting was 
opened to ''round table" discussion and every 
one had an opportunity to tell about his problems 
and ask for aid. "Eddie" Heyer, W9GBQ, Colo
rado's Route Manager, interrupted the technical 
meeting long enough to put in a few words and 
tell the gang that ''Colorado was going to do 
things this winter." 

A trip to the new building of the Mountain 
States Telephone and Telegraph Company 
started the second day off right, and much was 
learned of what happens when we use the land 
'phone. For those who had never before made the 
trip, an afternoon ride through Denver Mountain 
Parks was an exceptional ''treat," and the ride 
down Lookout Mountain from ''Buffalo Bill's" 
grave was a thriller. Refreshed by the afternoon 
outdoors, and with no small appetites, the gang 
met 11,t the hotel at 6:30 for the banquet. "Eddie" 
Heyer did nobly as toastmaster and made the af
fair enjoyably informal. The long list of speakers 
included Fred Schirk, W9APR, for the Army-Am
ateur System; J. A. Slusser, U.S.N.R.- W9BCW, 
who wouldn't let the Army Mule get the better of 
the Navy Goat; Radio Inspector Earnhart; SCM 
Stockman; E. L. Battey, A.R.R.L.; W. D. Pyle, 
W9QZ; Dr. Van Slyke, W7HX; and many others. 

Six delegates were present from Wyoming 
(W7HX, Mr. and Mrs. W7 AAH, Mr. and Mrs. 
W7 ALI, and W7NY), one from South Dakota 
(W9CJC), and one from Illinois (W9AWA). 
The youngest delegate (age 13) came from 
Greeley, Colo., and is known as the "Hamlet." 
Becker, W9BTO, was unanimously chosen as 
the •'best liar." Following the awarding of prizes 
the convention was brought to Ca close. To the 
committee, composed of W9BQO, W9BTO and 
W9CJJ, we extend our heartiest congratulations 
and thanks for the excellent program afforded 
all who attended this, ''the biggest and best 
Rocky Mountain Convention yet held." 

-E. L.B. 
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Making the Power Transformer Do 
Double Duty 

A Power Supply for the Oscillator-Amplifier Transmitter 

By H. A. Wall, W9EIV* 

0 SCILLATOR-amplifier transmitters, both 
with self-controlled and crystal-con
trolled oscillators, are becoming more and 

more the thing in amateur radio, and the single
tube oscillator directly feeding the antenna sys
tem is and ought to be becoming an extinct 
species. However, some amateurs have tried 
m.o.p.a.'s with little better re.~ults than with self-

+ Low vo1.rAc;f _ 

FIG, 1--BRIDGE AND CENTER-TAP RECTIFIERS 
ON ONE TRANSFORMER 

This arrangement makes it possible to obtain both low 
and high t'oltages from the same transformer, using 
separate rectifier and filter systems~ 'I•hc two negatit1es 
must not be connected. 

mrcited sets, and there are at present transmitters 
of the power amplifier type on the air just as terri
bly afflicted with "wobhulation" as any TNT, 
Hartley or what have you. Nine times out of ten 
the trouble is traced to one thing - the same 
power supply for both oscillator and amplifier --
with a voltage change of as much as a hundred to 
three hundred volts every time the amplifier is 
keyed - a corresponding drop across the oscilla
tor, and the inevitable "tweet," "whoo-eep" to 
the note. 

This has kept many fellows from attempting to 
use the m.o.p.a. Many times the amateur has 
only a transformer which will deliver 300 to 400 
volts after rectification, and naturally feels that 
this is insufficient. Center-tapped transformers 
which will deliver a rectified voltage of 5.50 to 600 
volts or more are expensive, and bridge type recti
fiers which do not require the center tap have 
until recently been little -known or used among 
amateurs except in chemical jar versions. Even 
if the higher voltage transformer is available, 

•-3811 Seventh Avenue, Sioux City, Iowa. 
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there is still the problem of having the same sup
ply for both oscillator and amplifier unless a 

• separate power supply is built up for the oscilla
tor. 

These were some of the problems faced at 
W9EIV a little while ago when the old t.p.t.g. 
was scrapped and the m.o.p.a. was started. And 
here is how the problems were solved. 

Referring to Fig. 1, T1 is a 75-watt transformer 
designed to furnish power to a '45 type amplifier 
tube. It will furnish power sufficient to operate 
the transmitter, and is rated at 325 volts each 
side of center tap, under load. T2 is a step-down 
transformer with three 5-volt windings on the 
secondary. (In this case an old transformer was 
obtained from a junk shop, the secondary wind
ing removed and the necessary windings put on.) 
Some transformers have filament windings in 
addition to the high voltage secondary and they 
can be used also. Let us look at the high voltage 
part of the supply first; that part to the right of 
T1 in Fig. 1. It will be recognized as the usual 
bridge rectifier, the output voltage being ap
proximately twice that which may be obtained 
by the usual full-wave arrangement using the 
center tap for the negative return. The resultant 
wave form is the same, since both arrangements 
are full-wave rectifiers. 

In selecting the rectifier tubes, cost was the 
first consideration, so the Type '80 was decided 

FrG. 2-TYPICAL OSCILLATOR-AMPLIFIER CIR
CUIT FOR USE WITH DOUBLE RECTIFIER 

The constants are the same as those in circuits Pub, 
lished many times in QST. There must be no d.c, connec, 
tion between the two points marked with an X, and sep, 
a rate filament transformers must be used for the oscillator 
and amplifier. 

upon. Four of these are used, and the plates of 
each tube are hooked together making a half
wave rectifier out of each tube. This also de
creases the rectifier resistance by half with 

(Continued an page 64) 
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Passing the Government Examinations for 
Amateur Operator's License 

In Two Parts-Part II 

: THE last issue of QST contained a list of 
• questions and answers concerning the 
1 

rules and regulations, governing radio 
communication, which should be useful to pro
spective amateurs. The second part of this article 
deals with questions and answers concerning the 

. operation and construction of Uie amateur sta-
1 tion. Although the list of questions given here 

includes practically all of those asked on the 
amateur examination, the reader may desire to 
study the subject more fully. The Radio Ama
teur'a Handbook or any other good text will be an 
invaluable aid in preparation for the examination 

: for amateur operator's license. 
Q. Draw a neat wiring diagram of the trans

mitter and receiver you intend to operate, using 
standard schematic symbols to represent the 
various parts. The diagram should show the 
source of power, antenna and ground, and the 
name or purpose of each part should be indicated. 

A. The applicant for an operator's license is 
1 expected to draw diagrams of the apparatus he 
1 intends to operate. Any diagrams that QST 

presents can only be considered as examplefl of 
what is required. Figs. 1 and 2 are diagrams of 
simple amateur receivers, while Figs. 3 and 4 are 

: transmitter diagrams. Explanatory le!!;ends are 
· given in the cut labels of these figures. 

The applicant should prepare and thoroughly 
understand similar drawings of his own equip
ment. Diagrams such as are given in Figs. 1, 2, 
:J and 4, should not be memorized. The purpose of 
the examination is to test the applicant's knowl
edge of the circuit arrangement and the function 
of the parts. Therefore it is essential that dia
grams p;repared for the examination be thor
oughly understood, not merely memorized. 

Q. Draw a diagram of a simple filter system 
suitable for use on the plate supply system of a 
vacuum-tube transmitter. 

A. A "b.rute force" filter, consist.ing of a 2-µfd. 
condenser., a 30-henry choke coil, and another 
2-µfd. condenser, is shown in Figs. 3 and 4. The 
rated working voltage of the condensers should be 
at least equal to t,he peak voltage of the power 
supply. (The peak voltage is approximately 1.4 
times the rated voltage of the power trans
former.) 

Q. Explain the operation of a vacuum-tube 
oscillator. 

A. Suppose we have a regenerative circuit as 
shown in Fig. fi t,uned by the C'<1i! Li and the 
condenser C, in the grid circuit. 
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The battery A heats the filament of the tube, 
causing it to emit electrons. The battery B is 
arranged to put the plate of the tube at a positive 
potential with respect to the filament. Regenera
tion or feed-back is provided by the ,ioil L2, 
Because of the amplifying properties of three
element vacuum tubes, the power in the plate or 

AT 
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f'IG. 1. - A SIMPLE RECEIVER WITH RESISTANCE 
CONTROL OF REGENERATION 

A -- Antenna. 
OT- Detector tube. 
AT- Amplifier tube. 
T ---Audio frequency amplifying transformer. 
P -Phones. 
L1 - Grid or tuning coil. 
~i - Regeneration coil or tickler. 
C1 - Grid tuning condenser. 
C.: - Antenna coupling condenser. 
Ca - Grid condenser. 
C, - Radio frequency by-pass condenser. 
R - Grid leak. 
R, - Filament rheostat. 
,R3 - Regeneration control resistor. 

output circuit is greater than that in its input or 
grid circuit, the additional power being obtained 
from the B battery. Some of the power in the 
output circuit will he fed back into the grid 
eircuit. If any disturbance now occurs in the grid 
circuit L1G'1 and nhanges the potential of the 
grid, this effect will b-e amplified and will be 
observed as a considerable change in the plate 
eurrent of the tube. Since the plate current flows 
through the eoil L2, this change in plate current 
will induce further changes in the grid voltage of 
the tube. If this induced voltage is in the same 
direction as the initial disturbance (i.e., if £ 2 is 
correctly poled with respect to Li) the same effect 
is repeated in greater amplitude. If the power 
fed back from the plate circuit to the grid circuit 
is sufficient, to overcome the losses in the grid 
circuit, the process builds up to one of continuous 
oscillation, the amplitude of oscillation being 
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limited only by the tube characteristics. The 
frequency of the generated oscillations is, to a 
very close approximation, determined entirely 
by L1C1. 

Q. N rune some conditions which might prevent 
a vacuum tube from oscillating. 

A. There are several reasons why a vacuum 
tube mav not oscillate. The most common ones 
are listed below: 

(1) Insufficient grid excitation or feed-back. 
(2) Insufficient precautions to keep the radio 

frequency and direct current in their 
proper circuits. 

(3) Incorrect or insufficient filament, grid 
or plate voltage. 

(4) Reversed plate-battery polarity. 
(5) Defective vacuum tube. 
(6) Unusually high losses in the oscillating 

circuit. 
Q. What is a spark transmitter? 
A. A spark transmitter is one which utilizes 

the oscillatory discharge of a condenser through 

R, 

1' 
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FIG. z.-ANOTHER TWO,TUBE AMATEUR 
RECEIVER 

A -Antenna. 
DT- Detector tube. 
AT- Amplifier tube. 
T - Audio frequency amplifying transformer. 
P -Phone,,. 
Lt - Grid tuning coil. 
r.., - Antenna coupling coil. 
La --- Tickler or regeneration coil. 
C, - Grid tuning condenser. 
C, - Regeneration or throttle condenser. 
Cs - (jrid condenser. 
Rt - Grid leak. 
R. - Filament rheostat. 

an inductance and a spark gap as a source of its 
radio-frequency power. 

Q. Why are not amateurs permitted to use 
spark transmitters? 

A. Amateurs are refused permission to use 
spark transmitters ber,ause such transmitters, 
emitting damped waves, generate an unneces
sarily broad and interfering signal 

Q. Explain fully the operation of the trans
mitter you intend to use. 

A. Here again it should be remembered that 
the equipment used by the applicant should be 
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described in detail. The following examples are 
given to indicate what the answers may be like. 

In the transmitting circuit of Fig. 3, the 
secondary winding, S1, of the power transformer 
T supplies current to heat the filament of the 
oscillator tube, OT. Secondary Ss similarly 
supplies filament power for the rectifier tube 
filaments, and S2 supplies the plate voltage. The 
rectifier tubes connected to the outside terminals 
of S,, can pass current in only one direction, from 
plate to filament. Therefore as the alternating 
voltage in the secondary reverses, first one tube 
passes current and then the other, producing a 
rectified .current, or one which flows only in one 
direction. This current is continually varying in 
amplitude, however, and to produce a. true 
continuous current an electric filter is used to 
smooth out the pulsations. The filter consists of 
the condensers Cs, usually of 2µfd. or more 
capacity each, and the choke coil L4, which 
ordinarily has an inductance of a.bout 30 henrys. 

In the tuned-plate tuned-grid circuit of Fig. 3 
the two tuned circuits forme,d by L2C2 and LaC, 
are adjusted to approximately the same frequency, 
and under these conditions sufficient energy will 
be fed back from the plate circuit to the grid 
circuit through the grid-plate capacity of the 
tube to maintain continuous oscillations. The 
frequency of oscillation is determined principally 
by the constants of L2C2 and LaCa. The plate 
blocking condenser, (;5, and filament by-pass 
condensers, C, serve to confine the radio-fre
quency currents to the proper paths. Grid con
denser C4 and grid leak R1 provide the proper grid 
bias when the tube is oscillating. The filament 
center-tap resistors, R2, provide a direct-current 
return to the filament for the plate and grid 
circuits, the center-tap being used instead of a 
simple ·connection to one side of the filament so 
that hum from the alternating-current filrunent 
supply will be balanced out. The key K is used to 
make and break the circuit to form the characters 
of the International Code for signalling purposes. 

The-oscillations are transferred to the antenna 
coupling coil, L,, from the plate tank coil, £ 2, by 
means of inductive coupling. The condensers C1 

a.re used to tune the feeders, F, to the frequency 
of oscillation, and also to obtain proper current 
distribution in the feeders as indicated by the 
ammeters, A. Both ammeters will indicate the 
same amount of current when the feeders are 
properly tuned. The feeders do not radiate 
energy, but serve simply to transfer it from the 
transmitter to the antenna Z, which does t,he 
actual radiating. 

A somewhat different arrangement is illus
trated in the Hartley circuit of Fig. 4. Most of 
the parts have the srune functions as in Fig. 3, 
however. In this case a chemical rectifier is used 
instead of tubes. These jars usually contain lead 
and aluminum electrodes in a solution of borax or 
ammonium phosphate, and po!')sess the property 
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: of passing current in only one direction much the 
· same as vacuum tube rectifiers. This diagram also 
, shows the use of a center-tap on the filament
. heating winding of the transformer instead of the 

resistors in Fig. 3. Since the circuit is shunt-fed a 
radio-frequency choke, L., must be connected 
between the plate of the tube and the power 
supply to prevent radio-frequency current from 
leaking off through the filter system, because such 
leakage might prevent the tube from oscillating. 
The blocking condenser, C5, passes the radio 
frequency but prevents short-circuiting the high 
voltage through the tank inductance, Ls. The 
frequency of oscillation is detel'mined by L2 and 
(\ and the feed-back or excitation is adjusted by 
means of the tap on the coil. Radio-frequency 
energy is transferred to the antenna coupling 
coil, Li, in the same way as in Fig. 3, but in this 
case the coupling coil is placed directly in the 
radiating system (antenna and ground or antenna 
and counterpoise), which is tuned to same fre
quency as that of the oscillator by the antenna 
condenser, C1. 

Q. What is the principal advantage of a direct
current plate supply over a plate supply of 
alternating current? 

A. When direct current is supplied to the plate 
of an oscillator tube, the tube oscillates con
tinuously and steadily at one frequency. The 
signal from such an oscillator is musical, when an 
autodyne receiver is used and tuned to within a 
few hundred cycles of the frequency of the trans
mitter. When the plate supply is alternating cur
rent, the tube oscillates intermittently and only 
when the plate is at a positive potential with 
respect to the filament. The frequency of oscilla
tion depends to some extent upon the plate volt
age, with the result that the circuit does not 
oscillate at a single frequency, but oscillates over 
a band of frequencies as the alternating plate 
voltage varies from zero to its peak positive 
value. The result is a "broader" and more inter
fering signal. 

Q. What are the requirements with respect to 
plate supplies for amateur transmitters as set 
forth by the Federal Radio Commission? 

A. Amateur stations are required to use 
adequately filtered plate supplies or arrangements 
which produce equivalent effects to minimize 
frequency modulation and prevent emission of 
broad signals caused as explained in the preceding 
paragraph. 

Q. What are the restrictions upon methods of 
antenna coupling? 

A. Amateur transmitters must be loosely 
coupled to the antenna. (Figs. 3 and 4 show loose 
coupling.) Direct or conductive coupling, in 
which the antenna system is physically connected 
to the tank circuit of the oscillator, is not per
mitted. It is permissible, however, to couple 
a non-radiating feeder to the oscillator conduc
tively. 
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Q. Explain how you would tune a regenerative 
receiver to a weak continuous-wave signal. 

A. The tuning circuit of the receiver should be 
adjusted as closely to the desired frequency 
as can be judged from previous experience with 

z 

OT 

• 
FIG. 3. -AN AMATEUR TUNED-GRID 

TUNED-PLATE TRANSMITTER 
F - Feeders for Zeppelin antenna. 
Z - Zeppelin antenna. 
A - Antenna ammeters. 
OT- Oscillator tube. 
RT - Rectifier tubes. 
T - Power supply transfonner. 
Lt - Antenna coupling coil. 
L. - Plate coil. 
La - Grid coil. 
L, - Filter choke coil. 
C - Filament by.pass condensers. 
C1 - FeedeT tuning condensers. 
C, - Plate circuit tuning condenser. 
Ca - Grid circuit tuning condenser. 
C, - Grid condenser. 
C,- - Plate blocldnll condenser. 
C, - Filter condensers. 
T - Power supJ,ly transformer. 
S1 - Oscillator Jilament heating secondary of T. 
S. - Plate supply secondary of T. 
Sa - Rectifier /ilament heating secondary of T. 
Rt - Grid leak. 
R, - Filament center tap resistors. 
K -,-Key. 

the receiver. The tickler or regeneration control 
should be advanced until a click or thud is heard, 
which indicates that the detector circuit is 
oscillating. With the tube oscillating, tuning of 
t,he grid or input circuit is varied until the desired 
signal is heard. The circuit should then be retuned 
slightly to produce a beat note of pleasing pitch, 
after which the regeneration control should be 
retarded until the tube is just oscillating, at which 
time it is in its most sensitive condition for the 
reception on weak continuous-wave signals. 

Q. Explain in detail the operation of the 
receiving equipment you intend to use. 

A. In Figs. 1 and 2, signals are intercepted by 
the antenna-ground system and are transferred 
to the grid circuit. In the case of Fig. 1 coupling 
is through a small coupling condenser C2, whereas 
in the case of Fig. 2, inductive coupling between 
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L1 and L2 is used to transfer the voltage from the 
antenna circuit to the grid circuit. In both circuits 
the conden;ser Ca and leak R1 determine the 
normal grid bias of the detector tube, DT. The 
filament temperature is adjusted by the rheostat 

La 

FIG. 4. - SIMPLE HARTLEY TRANSMITTER 
A· -Antenna. 
G - Ground (or counterpoise if one is used). 
OT - O...cillator tube. 
K -Key. 
L1 -Antenna coupling coil. 
l...t -Tank circuit inductance. t = :af:; !r.~z:e;:,"J. choke coil. -
Ct - Antenna tuning condenser. 
C, - '"fank circuit tuning condenser. 
C, - Filament by-pass condensers. 
C, - Grid condenser. 
C1> - Plate circuit blocking condenser. 
C1t - Filter condensers. 
R1 - Grid leak. 
J -Jars for chemical rectifier. 
T - Pou,er supply transformer. 
S1 - Filament heating secondary of T. 
S, - Plate supply secondary of T. 

R:,. The output of the detector tube is eoupled to 
the audio frequency amplifier through the audio 
transformer T, while the 'phones are used to 
make plate current variations of the audio ampli
fier audible. 

In Fig. 1 regeneration is controlled by varying 
the plate voltage of the detector tube through 
the series resistance Ra. A condenser c. is used 
as a by-p'ass to provide a low impedance circuit 
back to the filament for the radio frequency com
ponent of the rectified signal. 

In Fig. 2 the detector plate voltage is kept 
constant. Coupling between L1 and La is fixed, 
and regeneration is controlled by varying the 
capacitance of the" throttle" condenser C'.. 

Q. What should you do on hearing a ship 
making a distress signal? 

A. A.11 transmission capable of interfering 
with the signals of t,he distressed ship, or of sta
t.ions communicating with it must be stopped 
immediately. The operator should continue to 
listen until it is apparent that the ship is receiving 
assistance. If no one seems to answer t,he ship, 
full particulars should immediately be trans
mitted by land line to the nearest commercial or 
government station. Everything possible should 
be done to bring assistance to the distressed ship 
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without risking radio interference to those in a 
position to aid. 

(-l, What is regeneration? 
A. Regeneration is the process by which a 

part of the output power of a vacuum tube reacts 
upon its input circuit in such a manner as to 
reinforce the initial power or input signal and 
t,hereby increase amplification. 

(l What effects would result if the po
larity of the A battery were reversed in a 
receiver? 

A. Although the signals might be weaker, 
it is quite possible that the effects of a re
versed A battery would not be noticed. 

Q. What would happen if the B battery 
connections were reversed? 

A. If the B battery polarity was reversed 
t,he receiver would become "dead" and be 
totally inoperative. 

Q. Draw a diagram of a frequency-meter 
using a thermo-galvanometer. 

A. Diagram of an absorption type fre
quency meter using a galvanometer as a 
rE>..sonance indicator is given in Fig. 6. 

Q. Explain briefly vacuum-tube detector 
action. 

A. In a detector circuit using a grid leak 
and condenser, the grid condenser is con
nected between the grid of the tube and the 
tuning circuit. The side of the condenser con
nected to t,he tuning circuit becomes alter
nately positive and negative as the signal is 
received. At a given instant, let us say that 
this plate of the grid condenser is positive. 
The other side of the condenser will take on a 

negative charge of equal amount by robbing the 
grid of some of its electrons. This leaves the grid 
it.c;elf relatively positive with respect to the fila
ment, permitting a momentary increase in plate 
current. During this instant the positive grid 
attracts more electrons from the filament. As 
soon as the negative half of the cycle occurs, the 
plate of the grid condenser which was negative 
before, now becomes positive, repelling its elec
t,rons and forcing them on to the grid so that it 
becomes negative. The negative grid repels addi
t.ional electrons but holds all that it has received. 
It continues to gain electrons during each positive 
half of the radio-frequency cycle. The result of a 
continued damped or modulated group of oscilla
tions is to make the grid more negative. This 
causes audio frequency dips in the plate current 
in accordance with the modulation of the in
coming signal. Between every group of oscillations 
t,he negative charge has time to leak off through 
the grid leak, allowing the plate current to return 
t.o normal. 

Q. Explain how you would determine if the 
frequency of your transmitter was within the 
legal requirements. 

A. This is a very important question, the 
answer to which depends upon the measuring 
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equipment available. One desirable met.hod of 
measurement is explained briefly: . 

An oscillating vacuum-tube circuit which is 
Jt).echanically rugged may be used as a heterodyne 

, frequency-meter provided it has been calibrated 
against some standard and is frequently checked 
to insure retention of accuracy. To use it, the 
phones are connected in the plate circuit of the 
oscillator and the tube circuit tuned to zero-beat 

, with the transmitter. Reference to the calibration 
curve will indicate the frequency of the trans
mitting station. 

Q. How would you determine whether or not 
vour transmitter causes interference . to other 
services'? 

A. Interference to other radio services may be 
, caused in two ways: by operation outside the 
i frequency bands assigned to amateurs, thus 

occupying a frequency upon which government, 
commercial or other stations are working and 
causing direct interference, or by indirect inter
ference with nearby receiving apparatus resulting 
from the close proximity of transmitter and 
receiver, but not a result of off-frequency opera
tion. The latter case is nearly always evidenced 
by key thumps or other forms of interference 
with broadcast receivers. 

The first type of interference is inexcusable, 
and can be cured only by operating within the 
amateur frequency assignments, using measuring 
methods such as are described in the Handbook. 
lf the transmitter frequency is well inside the 
amateur bands such interference will not result. 
To determine whether or not interference is caused 
by neighboring broadcast receivers it is neces
sary to carry out tests during which the trans
mitter is placed in operation and another person 

+: 
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FIG. 5.-SIMPLB OSCILLATOR CIRCUIT 

listens on such receivers for evidence of inter
ference. 

Q. What would be the effect of applying 
excess voltage to the filaments of vacuum 
tubes'( 

A. The useful life of the tube would be greatly 
decreased. 

Q. What would be the effect if the filaments 
were operated below their normal voltage'? 

A. If the voltage applied to the filament is too 
low, there will be insufficient electron emission. 
In a receiver this would result in weakened 
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signals. In a transmitter whose tubes are operated 
at normal plate voltage, low filament voltage 
\\'ould result in df'f'l'easerl output and i,hortf'nf'd 
tuhe life. 

FIG. 6,-FREQUENCY METER WITH GALVA
NOMETER INDICATOR 

Q. W1hy is it necessary to have all connections 
in good condition'? 

A. All connections should be made well to 
prevent high resistance contacts, and to prevent 
noise in receivers. 

Q. Of what use is the plate milliammeter in a 
vacuum-tube transmitter'? 

A. The plate circuit milliammeter shows the 
amount of plate current taken by the tube. Thus 
it indicates whether or not the vacuum tube is 
drawing normal plate current as recommended 
by the manufacturer. It also may be used to 
indicate whether the circuit is oscillating or not, 
and whether or not the tube is overloaded. 

(~. What effect does a swinging antenna have 
on emitted signals'? 

A. With a self-excit_ed transmitter, a swing
ing antenna will change the frequency and 
strength of the emitted signals. In oscillator
amplifier transmitters or in crystal controlled 
t,ransmitters the only effect will be to change the 
st,rength of the signals, not the frequency. 

Q. Can a modulated wave be received on a 
receiver employing a crystal detector't 

A. Yes. 
Q. State what you would do if the detector 

tube oscillated too freely. 
A. The tickler or regeneration control should 

be retarded if the receiver oscillates too freely. 
If a throttle condenser is used, its capacitance 
should be reduced; if resistance control of re
generation is used, increasing the resistance will 
in most cases reduce regeneration; if a movable 
tickler coil is used, the coupling between the grid 
and plate coils should be loosened. 

Q. Explain why an antenna should be rigidly 
constructed. 

A. The antenna should be constructed in a 
strong and rigid manner primarily for safety 
reasons. The antenna should be kept clear of 
trees, buildings, or structures, if possible, and 
should not be constructed so that any portion of 
it can at any time come in contact with electric 
wires or tra~smission lines. The antenna which is 
rigidly constructed will also help to radiate bet,ter 

(Continued on page 66) 
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Television-What About It? 

By Ross A. Hull, Associate Editor 

WHY, we wonder, must so many people 
say so often that television is just around 
the corner? It may be, for all we know, 

but the statement annoys us. Corners in any field 
of scientific development are so rare anyway. And 
when we do find them they are always blunt 
corners with a bold wide sweep. and a stiff head 
wind on the far side. Unhappily, many television 
interests have endeavored to avoid the corner 
altogether. But in crossing the vacant lot they 
have found themselves tangled in the heavy 
underbrush of unsound principles and faulty 
methods. If we must talk corners when we talk of 
television let us chant in unison with the rest of 
them, "Television, nebulous objective of mighty 
minds, is indeed around the corner." But let us 
continue, double fortissimo, "But, boy, oh boy, 
what a corner it be!" 

QST in all the years has had very little to say 
about television. That art has been and still is 
well removed from amateur radio as we know it. 
As a field for contributory experiment it has had 
an appeal to some amateurs (particularly those 
well equipped financially) but as something to 
play with for the fun of playing it has hardly been 
capable of a return commensurate with the outlay 
for equipment. The very fundamentals of the old 
methods prevented it. 

In recent months, however, there has been 
much smoke around the television camps. So 
much, indeed, that it was easy to visualize a fine 
big stew on the fire. Our curiosity and our appe
tite were stimulated. We just had to go and see 
what it was all about. We did. 

The present television interests, it now seems, 
are divided into two camps: those anxious to talk 
and those arutlous to avoid talking. For this rea
son it is not really possible to gain an accurate 
idea of the status of the art. The most voluble, 
unfortunately, have the least information to 
impart. Read a prospectus of almost any one of 
the television companies engaged in stock promo
tion and you will know what we mean. With 
rabid dogmatism on the one hand and profound 
secrecy on the other, the formation of a few 
opinions is extremely difficult. The disclosing of 
facts is impossible. Nevertheless, it is permissible 
to set down some observations of television as at 
present available to "lookers-in" for the possible 
benefit of those habitually inquisitive amateurs 
whose interest extends beyond the limits of 
telegraphic or telephonic communication. 

To such amateurs it is unneceJ!SarY to explain 
the fundamentals of the television systems in 
present operation. It might be well, though, to 
mention that, as far as we have been able to 
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determine, all existing television "services" 
employ for both transmission and reception some 
form of the scanning disk invented in 1884 by 
Nipkow. This disk, so important a feature of all 
television equipment of the past, is retained 
chiefly because its advantages and weaknesses 
are so closely interlocked. It is much less expen
sive than any equipment yet produced to dis
place it; but it is, in essence, a mechanical 
expedient - a crudity. It is simple in operation 
but it i1:1 limited in performance. It still probably 
provides the most accessible road to television, 
but it is a rutted detour strewn with many prog
ress-limiting boulders. For the amateur experi
menter the scanning disk unlocks all the fun it 
ever did. But to the engineer intent on developing 
commercial television the disk is widely con
sidered to have most of its future behind it. Time 
alone will tell. 

Because of the ever-present limitation of avail
able channels on the frequency bands now ex
ploited by these same "services," and because the 
width of t,he transmitted frequency band so 
definitely limits the picture detail, commercial 
television images are still almost as unsatisfactory 
as they were in the first public demonstrations of 
1927. Sixty-line pictures continue to provide a 
momentary thrill for the uninitiated, they still 
reward the amateur experimenter for his efforts, 
they still point a finger at real television around 
the corner; but, as at first, they still fail to keep 
the family at home engrossed in a television 
program. 

This does not mean, however, that progress 
has not been made in the instances just men
tioned. Many creditable contributions have 
served to improve the effectiveness of transmitter 
pick-up devices; to enlarge images at the receiv
ing end; to increase their brilliancy. Then, minor 
improvements in the mechanical and electrical 
apparatus have simplified the problems of syn
chronizing and "framing," improved the opera
tion of receiving amplifi,ers, and increased the 
reliability of the apparatus in general. It is just 
a pity that all these developments have been so 
restricted in their usefulness by the fundamental 
limitations imposed on any image transmitted 
electrically with a strictly limited band of 
frequencies. 

Long before television had started out on its 
premature and eventful jaunt from the labora
tory it had been realized in some technical circles 
that any conceivable improvements and refine
ments in the then known systems could not pos
sibly lead the way to truly successful television 
until two fundamental problems had been solved. 
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iit was seen at once that, barring miracles, the 
detail available in a television image must have a 
very close relationship to the band of frequencies 
,occupied in its transmission. Since even three or 
four ten-kilocycle channels (let alone one) proved 
!insufficient for the transmission of well-detailed 
'pictures, it became evident that successful tele
:vision called either for the opening of some ter
;ritory where many stations could all have a big 
islice of frequencies for their own, or for the curtain 
ito be rung up on a scientific near-miracle. Behind 
;all that is Problem I - not insolvable but not 
isolved. 
i Problem II is concerned with scanning - the 
: process of resolving images into t,housands of 
i units and their reassembly at the receiving end in 
1 
the right sequence and original light values. It 
lis concerned particularly with the displacement 
i of mechanical methods by another 
1 more suited to the work. 
i At least some of the concerns now 
i attempting to commercialize tele
i vision appear to believe that the 
i public, so long dieted on plain broad
I casting, will eagerly swallow present
' day television as a new and absorbing 
i entertainment. Quite possibly 'they 
i are right. There are other interests, 
: however, desperately eager to delay 
i the arrival announcement of the new 
i entertainment- determined at least 
i to glimpse a solution of these basic 
; problems beforehand. Those concerns 
j are the non-talkers. Anxious to pre
! vent a continuance of the premature 
i and pitifully misleading publicity 
i which has so characterized television 
! development, they have crawled into 
i their shells. They have work to do. 
/ They have inventions to protect. 

They have. nothing to say. 
It is no secret that vigorous labora

tory work has resulted in what are 
probable ,solutions to both basic 
problems. The cathode-ray tube has 
been shown to promise an effective 
means for scanning. It has every in
dication of being one logical successor 
to the scanning disk, free from the 
inaccuracies, the inconvenience and 
the speed limitations of any mechani
cal device. Then, as a way out of the 
frequency-band limitation problem, 
it is proposed to operate in the rela
tively extensive and almost unoccu
pied territory above about 40,000 kc., 
near the 5-meter region. Several pow
erful transmitters already have been 
built for the express purpose of 

. transmitting _television images in 
1 this portion of the frequency spec

trum and there seems to be no 
I• 
! 
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particular reason why they should not be 
successful. 

But even with these developments it is obvious 
that television - the entertainment --- is not yet 
here. The cathode-ray tube has been put to work 
with striking success. It is, though, quite expen
sive; it is relatively untamed; it has yet to emerge 
from the tube production plant with a clean card 
of conduct. From the transmitting angle, it is not 
certain that the ultra-high frequencies are capa
ble of good service. We know that they afford 
some elbow room; that they will allow simul
taneous operation of transmitters in different 
cities on the same channels; that they will be free 
from most of the troubles of selective fading and 
atmospherics. It is far from certain, however, 
that even powerful transmitters will provide good 
signals throughout a eitysuch as New York; that 

automobile ignition racket will not 
play havoc with much reception; 
that the effects of elevator motors 
and steel-frame buildings will not 
ruin the rest. 

In two or three months it is prob
able that important conclusions will 
be reached concerning these particu
lar problems. At that time it should 
be much less difficult to make a pre
diction of television's future. Should 
everything go smoothly it seems 
likely that within two years many 
cities will have their ultra-high fre
quency television transmitters rain
ing programs from high and centrally 
located buildings. Spectators able to 
afford the receiving equipment and 
willing to give their full attention to 
a small green and black image will be 
able to follow programs originating 
in studios attached to the transmit
ting stations. Wire linkage of many 
stations throughout the country 
(even the transmission of events out
side the station) probably will still be 
impractical because of the limitations 
of wire lines in carrying high fre
quency currents. Images, however, 
will be beautifully detailed. With 
perhaps 240 lines to the picture there 
will be little danger of mistaking the 
soprano for her poodle. Of course, 
something may come along to upset 
all this. Television may be quite 
thoroughly commercialized in twelve 
months and it may be nothing like 
the thing we have visualized. Our 
guess is only based on a glance into 
the stew-pot. Though there was a big 
fire in the stove the cooks were still 
without a recipe book. 

To get back to earth we might 
(Continued on page IJ1) 
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More About Economical Crystal Control 
Efficient Frequency Doubling-Clearing Up Neutralization-Isolating 

Sources of Trouble 

By George Grammer, Assistant Technical Editor 

IT IS noteworthy that each year finds aI\ 
increasing number of <',rystal-controlled 
transmitters on the air, indicating a growing 

appreciation on the part of amateurs of the ad
vantages of high-quality signals. A striking fea
ture of this trend is that every crystal-controlled 
signal, and particularly those in the higher fre
quency hands· such as 14 roe., represents an 
appreciable investment of both time and money 
in equipment which in the final analysis contrib
utes nothing to the transmitter but frequency 
stability, since in itself the addition of crystal 
control to a transmitter adds nothing to the power 
output obtainable. In spite of the higher cost, 
more and more amateurs are changing over to 
crystal control because it helps so much to make 
the kind of signal most of us consider ideal. It's 
something like the comparison between the fliv
ver and the three-thousand-dollar car -- it costs 

diagram. The problem is naturally colored by 
individual considerations such, for instance, as 
the kind and amount of equipment already in the 
possession of the prospective builder. It is, 
therefore, difficult to set up any rules to cover all 
situations, except possibly to say that in general 
it is a good idea to use the smallest number of 
stages compatible with the output required, and 
to give serious consideration to the question of 
power supply in relation to the tube line-up. 
Each stage justifiably omitted means the elimi
nation of about ten chances for trouble - u.sually 
there are about that many elements in each stage 
that can blow out or othenvise cause difficulties 
-····· and the power supply equipment often is t,he 
major item of expense in a transmitter. 

LAYING OUT THE SET 

We doubt that there is any one question in the 

THREE TUBES FOR THREE-BAND CRYSTAL CONTROL 

design of amateur oscil
lator-amplifier transmit
ters upon which more 
divergence of opinion ex
ist.a than that of excita
tion. ln looking over 
tube line-ups used by 
amateurseverywhereone 
finds all kind.s of schemes 
to excite the same type 
of tube in the final stage. 
It may be said safely 
that one cannot err on 
the side of too much ex
citation, although when 
the number of amplifier 
stages becomes numerou.s 
there is every chance of 
complicating things to 
such an extent that the 
problematically greater 
output may be offset by 

~ A front view of the breadboard transmitter. The crystal oscillator is at the ri&ht, 
followed by the Type '10 buffer-doubler and the 'OJ-A output tube. The variable 
condensers, going from right to left., are the oscillator tank condenser, buffer neutral• 
izing condenser, bu/fer tank condenser, 'OJ ... A neutralizing condenser, '03-A tank 
condenser, and antenna tuning condens~r. 'rhe two neutraliz.i-n:g condensers are 
mounted on small bakelite panels to insulate them from the baseboard. The 'OJ-A 
tank condenser is mounted on a strip of bakelite for insulation purposes, since both 
ends are at high r,f. potential. The longer leads in the transmitter are one-eighth inch 
copper tubing, used for the sake of rigidity, while the short leads are ordinary bus 
•tt'ire. The coils rest on glass rod.~. 

operating difficulties. 
a lot more to own and run the latter, but it's 
worth it if one ·can afford it. 

It seems to u.s that for every desired power 
output there should be some one layout which 
will be the most economical solution of the prob
lem of getting that output. Not that there is some 
infallible formula in which one can substitute 
t,he power desired for x and by multiplying twice 
and dividing once obtain a complete circuit 

Fundamentally, much depends upon the crystal 
itself and the volt.age at which the oscillator is 
operated. We must, therefore, base such conclu
sions as we may reach upon the assumption that 
a reasonably active crystal, such as those eom
monly available at ordinary prices to-day, is to 
be used and that the plate voltage will be of the 
order of 250. Many crystals will stand much more 
voltage than this and the design of the set may 
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i he changed accordingly, but 250 volts probably 
: represents general amateur practice. 
! With this order of voltage the input to a Type 
! '10 or ',15 oscillator will be between 8 and 10 
; watts when the oscillator is loaded, and experi
; ence has shown that the output will be ample for 
: exciting a following Type '10 amplifier on the 
• same frequency. With good efficiency the input 

t,o the amplifier will run between 30 and 50 
watts. The output of the second tube can in turn 
be used to excite one or even two tubes of the 

, 75-watt variety such as the '03-A or '52 for c.w. 
1 work. We say c.w. because it is doubtful whether 
i a single Type '10 tube would excite adequately a 
! · pair of '52'.s at normal plate voltage as modulated 

class C amplifiers in a 'phone set. But for c.w. 
the particular classification into which the ampli-

' fier falls is of little moment, except that we want 
reasonably high efficiency. The simplest plan is 
t,o give the amplifier all the excitation available 
and make the other adjustments to obtain 
maximum output. Getting down to the eco
nomics of the thing, it may be cheaper in the long 
run to tolerate some deficiency in excitation and 

: thus sacrifice some efficiency for t,he sake of 
1 eliminating a stage of amplification, and run the 

plate input somewhat above normal to get as 
much output as possible. The frequency stability 

, iihould not be affected by this practice, and since 
· the amplifier is being keyed there is no harm done 

to the tube, the average 
power dissipated on the 
plate being much less 
t.han it would be if the 
tube ran continuously as 
in a 'phone set. 

always a good indication of the amount of excita
tion it requires for full output. Such things as the 
input capacity, dielectric losses, tendency of the 
tube toward parasitic oscillations, as well as 
the more commonly considered characteristics as 
shown by the curves all have their influence upon 
the driving power required. It is unfortunate that 
the '04-A is perhaps one of the hardest tubes 
to excite properly, especially at high frequencies. 
If the '04-A is to be used a good combination 
would be a Type '10 crystal oscillator, a 75-watt 
intermediate amplifier, and then the '04-A. 
There would be little point in using the extra 
'10 stage. 

Another point is involved here. If a Type '10 
amplifier following a crystal oscillator will give a 
maximum output of say 20 watts with 500 volts ' 
on its plate, it does not follow that a bigger tube 
with higher plate voltage will not give more than 
20 watts. It will, almost invariably. If an '03-A 
at 1000 volts is substituted for the '10 the output 
is likely to jump to 50 watts or more. The 
efficiency of the amplifier may drop off somewhat, 
but usually the output will be near the rated 
output of the tube. We repeat again, however, 
that it may not work for 'phone. 

So far we have been talking principally about 
"straight" amplifier combinations, limited to 
operating on the crystal frequency. Most of ns, 
however, are interested in working more than one 

If one wants more 
power than one or two 
75-watt tubes will give, 
a different method of 
attack may be necessary. 
For instance, we know 
that a single Type '10 
iimplifier tube will sue
cessfully excite a pair of 
'li2's; we have used just 
t,hat combination on 14 
me. and could put 400 

A REAR VIEW OF THE TRANSMITTER 

1 
watts on the plates with

: out making them show 
' more than· a faint pink 

blush. On the lower fre
quencies the input will 

The mounting of some of the parts is shown more clearly in this p_hotofJ.raph than 
in the other. The filament b_y,pass condensers for the oscillator and bu/fer-doubler 
stages are mounted on short vertical pieces of copper tubing to provide direct con, 
nections to the filament terminals on the tube sockets. The plate blocking condensers 
for these two stages are also mounted close to the sockets. The tank coils for the three 
stages have been so mounted that the interlocking between their fields is minimized. 
AU power connections ai·e made to the terminal strips mounted underneath the 
baseboard. 

run as high as ,500 watts and some times more 
with apparently the same plate dissipation. 
F.}ven if the efficiency is as low as 50% a 
quite respectable output is represented. On 
this basis it does not seem that much would 
be gained by adding a Type '04-A to such a 
transmitter. On the other hand, a Type '10 does 
not seem big enough to excite a 250-watt tube 
properly. The rated output power of a tube is not 
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band and, excluding the possibility of using 
7-and 14-mc. crystals, a consideration of doublers 
becomes necessary. 

DOUBLING 

Although frequency-doubling amplifiers are 
extremely common in present-day transmitters, 
there is a surprising dearth of really informative 
literature on the subject. For some time it was 
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thought that screen-grid tubes were poor doublers 
because regeneration in the doubler was supposed 
to contribute a large part of the output, yet we 
have had success with them and find screen-grid 
tubes used almost universally in commercial 
transmitters. The argument might be advanced 
here that the sole justification for t,he use of 
screen-grid tubes in doubler stages is to out down 
the chances of trouble when the transmitter is 
tuned by an inexperienced operator and that 
fewer types of tubes are needed, but it doe'l not 
seem that these considerations would hold water 
if much efficiency had to be sacrificed. Our own 
experiences have shown us that very good results 
can be secured with screen-grid doublers, at least 
with the smaller tubes. 

Carrying the thing to the other extreme, it was 
found in the transmitter described here that an 
actual improvement in performance was secured 
when the triode doubler stage was neutralized, 
thus preventing any feed-back at all. At least two 
other transmitters of which we know have given 

-c +s 
(A) Parallel Grid Feed 

-c 
(B) Series Grid Feed 

FIG. 1-SERIES AND PARALLEL GRID FEED 
Electrically there is little difference between the two 

schemes, but series grid feed is superior in some other 
,·est,ects to the t,arallel arrangement, as explained in the 
text. 

the same sort of results, and although time has 
not permitted making an investigation to pro
cure some really significant information, it does 
seem that the possibility of improving doubler 
performance by neutralization should not be 
overlooked. 

The big question to be decided in laying out a 
transmitter, however, is that of the number and 
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types of tubes to use to get the necessary excita
tion for the final tube. It has been said many 
Hmes that if the final amplifier is to give maxi
mum output and efficiency it should be excited by 
a tube on the same frequency; in other words, it 
should not itself be a doubler. This rule is almost 
a.xiomatic, yet it may be just~bly abrogated 
under certain circumstances, particularly in a 
transmitter designed work on all three bands, if a 
reasonable amount of power can be secured from 
the final tube used as a doubler. This is generally 
the case with tubes larger tha;n the Type '10. In 
other words, in doubling with a large tube to 14 
mo. one can get enough power output to put out a 
good signal, even though the full possible output 
of the tube is not obtained and the efficiency is 
not high. But a Type '10 has a relatively small 
output even when excited properly, so that it 
does not seem advisable to use such a tube 
simultaneously as both output amplifier and 
doubler. 

Another point is that it is neither necessary nor 
in all cases advisable to use small tubes as 
doublers and build up the power with "straight" 
amplifier stages after the desired frequency has 
been reached. This results in an unnecessarily 
large number of stages, which, besides being 
poor economy, may introduce operating diffi
culties as has been pointed out before. 

In choosing a layout, the influence of the power 
supply on the choice of tubes should not be neg
lected. A single example will illustrate this. 
Suppose the final amplifier is a Type '04-A; 
requiring a 2000~volt plate supply; if a 75-watt 
tube is needed to excite it the obvious tube to 
choose is one which also operates from a 2000-
volt supply, i.e., the '52 or '60. The use of a 
Type '03-A would make necessary a separate 
power supply or else a husky voltage-dropping 
resistor. The Type 'lO's in the set would have 
their own power supply - a relatively small 
proportion of the total cost of such a transmitter. 

The keying system also should be considered -· 
it is preferable to use one power supply for the 
tubes which operate continuously and have an
other for those tubes which are keyed. This 
prevents voltage fluctuations on the un-keyed 
tubes. 

OPERATING CONVENIENCE 

Aside from the question of choosing an ade
quate tube combination, it is also desirable to 
arrange the transmitter so that changing from 
one band to another does not become a major 
operation. Naturally the more stages there are in 
the transmitter the greater is the number of ad
justments which must be made when shifting 

, frequency. 
The transmitter shown in the photographs 

exemplifies the foregoing discussion, and in addi
tion the band-changing operations have been 
simplified to as great an extent as is consistent 
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1 with efficient performance. In planning the set 
, it was obvious that, since the last tube was to be 
I a Type '03-A, at least one amplifier stage would -
i be needed between the crystal and the 75-watter 
1 if any sort of output was to be obtained on 7 and 
: 14 me. This, of course, meant that the '03-A 
: would have to work as a doubler on 14 me., with 
; consequently lower efficiency on that band than 
: on the others. On the other hand, the fact that 
i only three tubes were to be used made it possible 
; to eliminate plug-in coils in all stages except the 
'last. 

Since the set was to be used on all three bands, 
it was necessary to neutralize the Type '10 inter
mediate amplifier as well as the last stage in order 
to allow stable operation on 3.5 me. The tuning 
condenser _of the intermediate stage was made 
sufficiently large to cover both 3.5 and 7 me. with 

' a single coil so that this stage could be shifted 
1 from one band to the other simply by turning the 
, condenser. A combination of battery and leak 

I 
bias was used on the amplifier tubes, partly to 
obviate the cost of a large number of "B" bat

' teries and partly to provide self-regulating bias. 

8HUNT OR SERIES FEED? 

It is an odd fact that similar ideas seem to 
strike widely-separated and apparently unrelated 
investigators at approximately the same time. A 
recent instance in a series of such coincidences is 
the receipt of letters from three amateurs in 

• different parts of the globe suggesting the use of 
: series feed on the grids of amplifier stages in 
, multi-stage transmitters instead of the more 
! common parallel feed. This type of circuit is not 
i new, having been described in QST several years 
; ago,1 but seemingly has fallen into disuse in 
I recent years. Such an arrangement necessitates 
1 

parall~l feed for the plates, in contrast to the 
more common series plate feed and parallel grid 
feed. The two schemes of connection are shown in 
Fig. 1. The series-grid connection eliminates the 
necessity for grid chokes to the same extent that 
the series plate connection eliminates plate 
chokes; the unfortunate thing about these cir
cuits is that we can't use series feed on both grid 
and plate. 

At first glance it is not apparent why shifting 
the choke from the grid circuit to the plate cir
cuit should improve matters to any extent. A 

, choke in the plate circuit can allow just as much 
energy to leak off as one in the grid circuit, so 
there seems to be little to gain by making the 

1 change. Looking at it another way, however, 
there do seem to be some advantages to the 
series-grid arrangement despite the fact that 

1 there is no r.f. improvement. In Fig. lA the full 
, plate voltage appears between the tuning con
, denser plates and ground, whereas in lB the 
i only d.c. voltage between the condenser plates 

' "An Oscillating Amplifier for the Crystal Transmitter," 
Ralph Pierce, QST, October, 1927, p. 15. 
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and ground is the bias voltage for the next stage. 
There is, therefore, less danger of electrical 
shock - possibly seriously harmful with high
voltage tubes - with the circuit of lB. 

The second point also has to do with the plate 
voltage. In Fig. lA the plate by-pass condenser 
has to be rated to stand the full plate voltage, 
while the grid coupling condenser must be capable 
of withstanding the plate voltage plus the grid
bias voltage, in addition to carrying the r.f. 
excitation current. In Fig. lB only one condenser, 
the plate blocking condenser, need be rated to 
withstand the plate voltage. The grid by-pass 
condenser only has to handle the bias voltage 
for the second tube -- usually low enough to 
make au ordinary mica receiving condenser per
fectly safe, even with high-power tubes. These 
two points seem to us to be important enough to 
justify using the series-grid arrangement in 
preference to series plate. The transmitter de
scribed here uses this type of circuit. 

THE CRYSTAL OSCILLATOR 

Surely nothing could be simpler than a crys
tal oscillator, yet under certain conditions it 
can be responsible for 
the generation of some 
new cuss words. Fig. 
2 shows two varia
tions of a well-known 
and widely-used cir
cuit. This is really a 
tuned-plate tuned-grid 
oscillator, with the 
crystal replacing the 
tuned-grid circuit, but 
with this difference 
-- the crystal will not 
pass direct current 
and, therefore, the 
grid circuit must be 
shunt-fed. Once again 
those trouble makers, 

~111 llJ 
'"" (B) +8 

FIG. 2 

r.f. chokes, come into the picture if one uses battery 
bias, as at A. We have had oscillator circuits 
which absolutely refused to 'work with a choke 
which looked as though it should be effective, but 
wasn't. If the choke happens to cause the grid 
circuit to be resonant somewhere in the frequency 
range covered by the plate tank the thing will 
often go off on its own hook as a TNT oscillator, 
and if a monitor is not used during the tests it is 
impossible to tell whether the crystal is con
trolling the frequency or not.2 Needless to say, 
when such a condition exists it should be cured 
immediately because the oscillator is likely to be 
highly erratic in operation. Off-frequency opera
tion possibly may result as well. A fair test is to 
remove the crystal from the circuit and see if the 

• Oscillations ca11Bed by a resonant grid circuit have 
occamonally been re11Ponsible for the "discovery" of new 
piezo-electric aubstancee. - Editor. 
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tube will still oscillate, although this does not 
always give positive results because usually the 
capacity of the holder is needed to time the choke. 

A better way is to eliminate the choke and bias 
battery and get the bias from a grid leak, as at B. 
We sometimes wonder why it is that no one ever 
seriously advocates using fixed battery bias on a 
self-excited oscillator and yet it is taken for 
granted that battery bias should be used on a 
crystal oscillator. 8imple logic indicates that if it 
is preferable for one it should be for the other, 
since both are oseillator eircuits andfthere is 

shown here because of the use of series-grid fcc,l 
on the amplifiers, there may be a different. Rt<Jry 
to tell. 

.'cUAIN THE CHOKE PROBLEM 

A good plan to follow in building any multi
stage transmitter is that of starting construction 
with the oscillator and getting each unit working 
before proceeding to the next. After correcting the 
above-described grid-leak troubles in the crystal 
circuit of our sample set, the oscillator apparently 
was working normally, although it did seem that 

the crystal was getting rather 
warm for the plate voltage 
employed. Proceeding to the 
next stage, the buffer
doubler, it was discovered 
that this stage would not 
neutralize correctly. The 
circuit values wei:e quite 
normal for the purpose, but 
the operation of both oseil
lator and doubler stages 
became quite erratic when 
the two were coupled 
tqgether. 

CHOKES AND BY-PASS CONDENSERS ARE UNDER THE BASEBOARD 
1n a case like this the 

natural inference is that stray 
feedbacks are present, which 
cannot be rmnpensated for 
by ordinary neutralization . 
The evf'x-useful neon lamp 
verified this assumption by 

These are placed so that leads from appropriate parts on top of the board drop 
directly through for short connections. From left to right are the grid by-pass con
denser for buffer-doubler stage, grid by-pass for '03-A stage, filament by-pass con
densers for '0.3-A, and plate by-pass for '03-A. The chokes and resistors may be 
.-eadily identified by referring to the circuit diagram. The by-pass condensers 
across the voltage divider mentioned in the text are not mounted in the set itself. 

nothing mysterious about a crystal which re
quires different treatment. 

Removing the choke and battery and substitut
ing a grid leak does not mean the end of trouble, 
however, unless the leak i.s non-inductive and has 
low capacity. It is easy to see that the same sort of 
resonance and by-passing effects can exist with 
inductive or high-capacity leaks as with choke 
coils. An ordinary "wound" resistor was used in 
the grid circuit of the crystal oscillator in the 
transmitter shown in the photographs, and, al
t.hough the crystal was known to be an active one, 
there was absolutely no sign of oscillation until 
the offending resistor was taken out and a non
inductive one substituted. ,,'hen this was done 
the oscillator started perking immediately. The 
st.ick-type resistors such as are used in broadcast 
receivers seem to be perfectly satisfactory, and 
since the grid current is rather small the 2-watt 
size will stand up well. They have the additional 
advantage of being inexpensive and readily 
obtainable at radio stores. 

The circuits shown in Fig. 2 both have series
plate feed, probably the most common way of 
using them. No trouble will be encountered with 
the plate circuit if the plate by-pass condenser is 
large enough - .002 µfd. or more. The choke has 
relatively little to do in such a circuit. With 
parallel plate feed necessitated in the transmitter 
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.indicating the presence of a considerable r.f. 
voltage on the wrong end of the plate choke in the 
oscillator stage which, it will be remembered, is 
parallel-fed in this particular circuit. The buffer
stage choke, however, seemed to be taking care of 
its job quite nicely, since there was no evidence of 
r.f. at its "cold" end. 

The obvious thing to do was to put in a choke 
of different constants, since the one already in the 
set did not seem to be doing much in the way of 
blocking off the r.f. But, as often happens, the 
seemingly obvious remedy was not the correct 
one. Although several chokes which were known 
to be good performers at !3500 kc. were substi
tuted, none of them seemed to be satisfactory in 
this particular layout. As a sort of last resort a 
by-pass eondenser was put between the power
;mpply side of the choke and the filament center
tap - and the set's eceentricities disappeared: 
The crystal cooled off; the doubler neutralized 
perfectly; and both tubes gave more output with 
less plate current. 

This was rather puzzling, until it was recalled 
that the plate voltage for the oscillator was being 
obtained from a voltage divider across a 600-volt 
supply which furnished power for both oscillator 
and doubler-···· and that that voltage divider was 
made up of the same kind of inductive resistors 
that previousiy had given so much trouble as grid 
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;leaks. A skeleton circuit is shown in Fig. 3. The 
:resistors evidently were acting as inductances 
land passing r.f. around the circuit in all sorts of 
;ways that never were intended. The choke on the 
:buffer stage gave no trouble because the first 
'filter condenser provided a low-impedance path 

1

to ground - just what the by-pass condenser on 

1the cold side of the oscillator choke did. 
, quite evidently things are not always what 
!they seem. When a rational-looking set, starts 
lacting like a temperamental prima donna it is 
1time to go on a still hunt for circuit elements 
!which in addition to possessing the inductance, 
I capacity or resistance shown on their labels, also 
lhave over-generous shares of one or both of the 
:other two - not shown on the labels or specified 
Ion the circuit diagram. . I . 

NEUTRALIZATION 

Although the subject of neutralization has been 
: discussed and re-discussed since oscillator-ampli
i fier t,ransmitters have become popular, a few 
; somewhat obscure points seem to have been 
I overlooked in most treatments of the subject. 
I Very little has been said about the loading effect 
· of the neutralizing condenser, for instance. Yet 
! this effect became of importance in this par
; t.icular transmitter and had to be taken into 
1 consideration. 
: Fig. 4 shows the essentials of two popular 
: schemes of neutralization. In the first of these the 
: neutralizing voltage is fed back from the plate 
, circuit to the grid of the neutralized tube, while 
! in B the neutralizing voltage is fed from grid to 
' plate. If one looks at circuit A closely it is easy to 
• see that the neutralizing condenser, C1, is in paral-
1 lel with the tank condenser of the preceding 
1 stage (C,), through the neutralizing winding on 
· the amplifier tank coil. Actually the relation 

between the total capacity and that of the two 
! individual condensers is not a simple additive 
i one, but if the reactance of the neutralizing 
1 winding is low and the capacity of the by-pass 

condensers large the effect is very nearly the same 
as though' the neutralizing condenser were con

, nected directly across C2 , so far as the tuning 
1 effect of C1 on the preceding tube's tank circuit 

is concerned. Similarly, in B the neut,ralizing 
. condenser loads the circuit formed by Ca and its 
1 associated tank coil. 

In an amplifier stage designed to work on only 
1 one frequency, or rather a single amateur band, 

this loading effect rarely need be taken into con
' sideration because it is a simple matter to design 

the tank coils so that there is plenty of leeway in 
i the tuning of the stage. This is not the case in the 

buffer-doubler stage of this particular transmit
ter, however, because it was decided at the outset 
that this stage was to cover both 7000 and 3500 
kc. with a single coil. To maintain a fairly efficient 

, l,,/C ratio on 3500 kc. it was necessary therefore 
· to use a much higher L/G ratio on 7000 kc. than 
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would be desirable if this stage were to operate 
on 7000 kc. only. 

In the first attempt at neutralization a cross
connection scheme was tried in which a single 
neutralizing winding on the doubler stage fur
nished neutralizing voltage for both the doubler 
and final amplifier; that is, the doubler neutral
ized "plate-to-grid" and the final amplifier 
"grid-to-plate." This was attempted in the hope 
that it might be possible to simplify the set 
somewhat, but with a full realization of the prac-

r-~ filler 
"Condenser 

A 

B 

FIG. 3-HOW A VOLTAGE DIVIDER CAN CAUSE 
TROUBLE 

lf the resistors making up the divider possess apprecia, 
ble inductance in addition to resistance, the legitimate 
r.f. chokes in the circuit may be rendered ineffective. R.f. 
from the tube marked "OSC" may be coupled back to 
other parts of the circuit through the medium of inducti<-e 

· resistors and cause considerable trouble. A by,pass con• 
denser connected as shown by the dotted lines usually 
will clear up such diffeculties. 

tical t!ifficulties involved in getting everythinJ?; 
balanced up without reaction between stages. It 

, was soon discarded as impracticable, however, 
and the arrangement shown at Fig. 4B was tried 
on both stages. The neutralizing coil for the 
doubler stage was made a part of the crystal 
tank coil, and the one for the final amplifier was a 
continuation of the doubler tank coil. The reason 
for trying this method of neutralizing was a 
purely mechanical one -- if it had worked out 
there would have been no need to bother with 
taps on the final amplifier tank coil, thus sim
plifying the band-changing operations. Inci
dentally, the reason for making the neutralizing 
coil a continuation of the tank coil and not con
necting the tank condenser across the whole coil 
with the "ground" tap at some intermediate 
point was the simple one that the hand capacity 
effect at the tuning condenser is eliminated when 
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the rotary plates and shaft are grounded. There is 
always hand capacity if the rotor plates are 
"hot," as they are bound to be when an inter
mediate point on the coil is at ground potential. 

With the cross-connection scheme first tried 
t,he neutralization of the doubler stage was 
effected by the circuit in Fig. 4A. The neutraliz
ing condenser accordingly loaded the crystal 
oscillator tank circuit where the loading was not 
particularly noticeable and the doubler tank 
circuit covered both 3500 and 7000 kc. very 
nicely, with a little to spare at both ends. Chang
ing to 4B, however, upset things. More capacity 
was required at C2 to tune to the same frequency, 
which occasioned no inconvenience, but with the 
final amplifier connected in it was impossible to 
tune to 7000 kc. on the doubler tank circuit with 

(A) 'Plate Circuit• Neutralization 

(S) 'Grid Circuit" Neutr.ilization 

FIG. 4 

the same coil. After the familiar process of tearing 
off turns and starting over again, a compromise 
was finally reached which would cover both 
bands. 

But this arrangement was discarded after a 
rather curious thing had been discovered. ln 
planning the transmitter, as has been previously 
stated, it was the intention to neutralize the 
buffer-doubler stage so it could be operated on 
3500 kc. and it was hoped that the neutralization 
could be left alone without harmful effects on the 
power output when working the tube as a dou
bler. The original neutralization circuit was like 
that at Fig. 4A, as mentioned above. Rather 
surprisingly, in the light of past experiences with 
doublers, the plate current when the tube was 
operating on 7000 kc. behaved in just about the 
same way as it did on 3500 kc.; that is, with no 
load on the tube and the tank circuit tuned to the 
second harmonic the plate current dropped to 
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about the same low value as when using the tube 
as a straight neutralized amplifier on 3500 kc. 
All the doublers we had used previously had taken 
much higher plate current and exhibited the same 
relative inefficiency that doublers do as a class. 
At normal load the plate current on 7000 kc. was 
just about the same as with normal load on 
3500 kc. - and the output was very nearly as 
great as on 3500 kc. But on taking off the neu
t,ralizing connections the plate current on 7000 
kc. immediately jumped up to almost twice what 
it was with neutralization and the efficiency suf
fered accordingly, although the total output was 
approximately the same. Obviously neutraliza
t,ion was desirable, since the output was as good 
as or better than without it, and the input was 
much lower. 

But changing to the connections in Fig. 4B, 
made the doubler act just as though it were not 
neutralized at all - plate current went up again, 
the tube ran hot, and there was no increase in 
output. Repeated trials of both systems only 
served to verify these results, so it became a ques
t.ion of weighing doubler efficiency against the 
bother of neutralizing the final amplifier on its 
own tank circuit - and doubler efficiency won 
out. Consequently the neutralizing arrangement 
for the doubler stage was again changed to that 
of Fig. 4A and remains that way in the final cir
cuit of the transmitter. 

Possibly the explanation of this effect is that 
actual neutralization for the second harmonic of 
the exciting frequency is necessary to obtain the 
better efficiency. This is provided in Fig. 4A, 
because the balancing voltage is obtained from 
the doubler tank circuit, in which the fundamen
tal component of the exciting frequency is rela
t,ively weak because the impedance of the circuit 
is low at that frequency. In Fig. 4B, however, the 
balancing voltage consists principally of the fun
damental component passed through the grid
plate capacity of the second tube. That the 
neutralization for the second harmonic is real in 
4A and is not a feed-back which might tend to 
produce regeneration in the doubler is shown by 
the fact that it is possible to neutralize directly 
from the second harmonic of the crystal oscilla
tor. In this particular case the harmonic was 
strong enough to make a neon lamp glow when it 
was touched to the doubler tank circuit - with 
the doubler plate voltage off, of course. Whatever 
the explanation, neutralization applied in this 
fashion does increase doubler efficiency. 

Switching the neutralizing scheme to that of 
Fig. 4A made it necessary to neutralize the final 
amplifier against its own tank circuit; made it 
desirable, in fact, because the last tube was to be 
a doubler on 14,000 kc. and the increased effi
ciency obtainable with "plate" neutralization 
was something worth having. In this case it was 
decided to put the tank condenser across the 
whole coil and place the ground tap at an inter-
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, mediate point, partly because that arrangement 
made convenient connections possible, but prin
cipally because the tank coils became so large AB 
to be unwieldly on the lower frequencies with the 
tuning condenser across only a part of the turns. 
Accordingly the plate condenser was mounted on 
an insulating strip so keep r.f. off the wooden 
baseboard, since both ends of the condenser are 
at high potential. Series plate feed was used on 
this last stage because there is no really good 
reason for using parallel feed here, and the choke 
might just as well be given as little work to do as 
possible - especially because three bands have 
to be covered in this stage. 

Although it seemed at first sight that neu

., 

substituted the amplifier could be neutralized 
satisfactorily with the plate S'Upply connected. 
This by-pass condenser cannot be too large so 
long as it is non-inductive. 

The neutralizing condenser on the final ampli
fier again exhibited a loading effect on the 
doubler tank circuit, and after some further test
ing a satisfactory compromise was reached by 
bringing the excitation tap down a few turns 
from the high-potential end of the coil. The posi
tion of this tap was really determined by the 
doubler plate current, however, which was too 
high with the tap at the extreme end. The tap 
was so placed that the doubler drew normal plate 
current --- about 60 milliamperes - and the 

loading effect of the 
final amplifier neu
tralizing condenser 
decreased. 

tralizing the last 
stage should be a 
simple proposition, 
all our troubles 
weren't over; the 
amplifier simply 
would not neutralize 
completely. Bven 
with the best adjust
ment there was r.f. 
in the tank circuit; 
furthermore, some of 
it was getting recti
fied in one way or 
another and flowing 
back through the 
power supply. The 
mercury vapor tubes 
in the rectifier showed 
a distinct glow as the 
tank circuit was 
tuned through res
onance, and a milli
a mm eter in the 
plate lead indicated 
that currents as great 
as 100 milliamperes 
were flowing - with 
no plate voltage on 
the tube. Incidentally 
mercury-vapor tubes 
in the rectifier are 
really good indicators 
of neutralization, 
because they will 
glow if there is only 

TIOOO -,.sv.-- •,O '-"/.5V..J 

While on the sub
ject of neutralization, 
it might not be amiss 
to mention again the 
fact that the tank 
circuits of both the 
tubes being neutral
ized and the exciting 
tube should be re
tuned each time the 
neutralizing con
denser setting is FIG. 5-THE FINAL TRANSMITTER CIRCUIT 

C,-.tJ04 µfd. 
C.-.002 µfd. 
Ca--002. µfd., 5000..,olt rating. 
C,-250 µµfd. 
C.--250-µµfd. variable. 
C.-350,µµfd. variable. 
C,-250,µµfd. variable double-•Paced. (The one shown in the 

1,hotograph is a Cardwell 43-J>late receiving condenser 
with alternate plates removed.) 

c-.500..µµfd. variable. 
C,-13,plate midget. 
C,o-50.µµfd. double-spaced condenser (Cardwell 410-B). 
Li-21 turns of No. 12 enamelled wire on :Z.inch bakelite tube. 
L.-10 turns o{ No. 12 enamelled wire on :Z.inch bakelite tube 

,vith • ight spacing between turns. Neutralizin_g coil 
consists of 6 additional turns, close-wound, ¼•inch from 
tank coil. 

La-3500 kc.-20tums of 3 /16-inchcoppertubing, 21/2-inch dia. 
7000/cc.-12 turns of 3 /16-inch copper tubing, 2½•inch dia. 

14,000 kc.- 7 turns of 3 /16-inchcopper tubing, 2½•inch dla. 
Spacing between turns approximately equal to half 
the diameter of tubing. 

L.-11 tuna same. 
R,-20,000 ohms, :Z.Watt rating. 
R.-50,000 ohms, :Z.Watt rating. 
R.--10,000 ohms, 5-watt rating. 
RFC,-3-inch winding of No. 36 s.s.c. on 1/2-inch form. 
RFC.---.3-inch winding of No. 32 s,s,c. on ½•inch form. 

changed. Ordinarily 
these readjustments 
will be small, but they 
should not be neg
lected.1 Also, one of 
the best neutralizing 
indicators is a milli
ammeter of suitable 
range inserted in the 
grid-bias lead of the 
tube being neutral• 
ized, especially after 
approximate neutral
ization has been 
reached and only the 
fine adjustments re
main to be made. If 
the tube is not cor
rectly neutralized 

a slight amount of r.f. in the tank circuit (the 
filaments must he lighted, of course). Taking off 
the power supply stopped the trouble and the 
neutralization was- perfect - but unfortunately 
tubes do not operate with the plate supply dis
connected. After a great deal of testing the 
trouble was finally located in the plate by-pass 
condenser - its capacity (250 µµfd.) was too 
small to bring the plate supply tap on the 
tank coil effectively to the same r.f. voltage 
as the filament. When a. .002-µfd. condenser was 

t,he grid meter will 
invariably show a flicker as the tank circuit is 
tuned through resonance; this flicker should be 

• The subject of neutralization has been covered rather 
completely in past issues of QS'l', and it is recommended 
that those unfamiliar with the process and contemplating 
the construction of an oscillator-amplifier transmitter read 
the following articles carefully: "Neutralizing Radio Fre
quency Amplifiers," Foreman, QST, October, 1930, p. 31; 
"More Power With Better Frequency Stability," QST 
February, 1931, p. 27; "Additional Notes on Neutralizing 
R.F. Amplifiers," Foreman, QST, June, 1931, p, 36; 
"Addinz An Amplifier to the Low-Power Transmitter," 
QST, AuiUBt, 1931, p, 26, 
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eliminated entirely or brought to a negligible 
minimum before the job can be considered fin
ished. The actual value of grid current means -
little for neutralizing purposes - but the current, 
whatever the amount, must be unaffected by the 
setting of the tank condenser when there is no 
plate voltage on the tube. 

A J;'EW CONSTRUCTIONAL POINTS 

The foregoing discussion has been more or less 
general and admittedly diversified, but is ap
plicable to almost any type of crystal-controlled 
transmitter. For the benefit of those who may be 
contemplating the construction of a set using the 
same sort of t,he tube line-up and circuit as that 
shown here, some details of the construction of 
this transmitter may be helpful. These have not 
so much to do with the exact values of the parts 
used, since these are given under the diagram, 
Fig. 5, but rather with the order of these values. 
There is a rather distressing tendency on the part 
of many amateurs to insist on having specifica
tions given to a hair's breadth - indicating 
either mental laziness or ignorance of the function 
of the various components in a circuit. The chap 
who builds with an understanding of what makes 
the wheels go 'round always has less trouble than 
t,he one who builds by blindly following diagrams 
and photographs. 

First, the oscillator circuit: The tank coil and 
condenser should be of such values as to resonate 
at the crystal frequency. Although the L/C ratio 
should be fairly high, both for the sake of effi
ciency and to raise the harmonic output, it should 
not be so high in the initial tests that it is im
possible to tune to the crystal frequency when the 
buffer-doubler stage is coupled to it. The by-pass 
condenser between the low-potential end of the 
tank drcuit and the filament center-tap should 
be fairly large, .002 µfd. or so, to effectively 
ground the rotor plates of the tank condenser. 
Otherwise an appreciable r.f. voltage appears 
across the grid-bias resistor and battery on the 
next stage. The oscillator grid leak may be any 
convenient size - the greater the resistance the 
lower the plate current and output, within limits. 
The value specified, 20,000 ohms, is a good aver
age for general work. The plate blocking con
denser is not critical, no more so than in a 
Hartley or tuned-plate tuned-grid oscillator. The 
plate choke should be good at both 3500 and 7000 
kc. to prevent loss of either fundamental or 
second-harmonic excitation for the next tube. 
The by-pass condenser on the power-supply side 
of the choke is required only under the circum
stances previously explained. 

In this particular transmitter it was found that 
coupling directly from the high-potential side of 
the oscillator tank circuit worked satisfactorily, 
putting a fair load on the oscillator and providing 
adequate excitation. Tapping down on the coil 
does little good unless the tap on the end of the 
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inductance takes too much out of the oscillator, 
in other words, beyond the point where maxi
mum output is secured. There is rarely any dan
ger of giving a following amplifier too much 
excitation; they thrive on it. Since t,he tank cir
cuits of the oscillator and the buffer-doubler 
operate with fairly low C / L ratios, the circulating 
current is comparatively low and No. 12 wire is 
adequate for both inductances. 

In the buffer-doubler stage the condensers and 
chokes have about the same jobs to do as those in 
the oscillator circuit and, t,herefore, have the 
same values. The plate choke here is called upon 
to do even more than the oscillator choke, be
cause it should be effective over all three bands. 
The chokes, incidentally, were all made by fol
lowing Lidbury's chart originally published in 
QST, some years ago, and now in the current 
edition of the Handbook. The grid resistor for this 
stage was left at the value shown after a good deal 
of experimenting with different resistance values. 
As the leak resistance is reduced the output of the 
second tube increases on 3500 kc. and decreases 
on 7000 kc., and vice-versa. By making the leak 
large enough it is possible to get more output on 
7000 kc. than on 3500 kc. with this particular 
circuit arrangement. With 90 volts of fared bias 
and a 50,000-ohm leak the output is approxi
mately the same on both bands, so that the final 
amplifier receives t.he same excitation on either 
3500 or 7000 kc. As explained previously, the 
grid tap for the final amplifier was dropped down 
a few turns on the doubler tank coil to allow the 
doubler tube to operate with fair efficiency on 
7000 kc. and to reduce the loading effect of the 
final stage neutralizing condenser. 

Some juggling with the size of the tank coil in 
the doubler stage may be necessary to make it 
cover both bands satisfactorily with the 350-µµfd. 
tuning condenser. This, however, is simply a 
question of patience. 

In the '03-A stage a 10,000-ohm grid resistor 
was found satisfactory for both straight amplifi
cation and doubling. A lower value of resistance 
than in the doubler stage serves because the 
amplification factor of the '03-A is much higher 
than that of the '10. The plate by-pass condenser 
has been discussed previously and need not be 
mentioned again. The plate choke is a ''com
promise" affair and incorporated in the set more 
as a precautionary measure than because it is 
absolutely necessary. 

Finally, a word about neutralizing this stage. 
In general it is well to use as much capacity in the 
neutralizing condenser as possible and reduce the 
number of turns in the neutralizing portion of the 
coil proportionately. This provides a higher
impedance tank circuit for the '03-A with a con
sequent increase in efficiency, but unfortunately 
results in a greater loading effect on the tank 
eircuit of the preceding stage. Practice will in
dicate the proper choice of constants. 
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Although in this set only one antenna tuning 
condenser is shown, any of the usual antenna or 
feeder tuning schemes may be used. 

CONCERNING METERS 

Since meters are expensive, there is often a 
natural desire to reduce their number to a mini
mum - sometimes with detrimental results to 
the operation of the transmitter. The ones which 
proved most useful in the testing of this transmit
ter were a 0-100 milliammeter for the crystal 
tube, a second 0-100 milliammeter for the buffer
doubler, a 0-500 milliammeter for the final 
amplifier, and a 0-50 milliammeter for the grid 
circuit of the final amplifi~r, in addition to the 
eustomary filament voltmeters and antenna 
ammeters. 

A quite common scheme is that of using a sin
gle meter arranged to plug into several stages 
which take approximately the same plate eurrent. 
In this case, for instance, a single 0-100 milliam
rneter might be made to serve for both oscillator 
and buffer-doubler. However economical such a 
system may be, it is a decided advantage to have 
separate meters in consecutive stages when tun
ing, becaus,e every adjustment to either stage has 
its reaction on the other - and much time can be 
wasted in shifting the meter back and forth each 
time a tuning control is touched, to say nothing of 
the inconvenience. If one of the 100-mil meters is 
to be omitted, a better arrangement would be to 
have both the remaining meters plug-in so that 
both could be used simultaneously on either pair 
of stages being tuned. 

The grid meter for the final stage, while not a 
necessity, is helpful not alone for the aid it gives 
in neutralizing, as pointed out previously, but 
because it also indicates to some extent the 
amplitude of the excitation. Other conditions 
remaining the same, the greater the grid current 
the more excitation the tube is getting. Knowing 
the grid current it also is possible to calculate the 
actual bias on the tube under operating condi
tions; for instance, if the grid current is 15 
milliamperes when the amplifier is delivering 

' power and the grid resistance is 10,000 ohms, a 
simple application of Olim's Law (volts=ohmsX 

: amperes) shows that the bias furnished by the 
resistor amounts to 150 volts. To this should be 
added the fixed bias voltage plus the resistance 

• drop in the batteries. The latter will be negligible 
with new batteries but may be appreciable if the 
batteries are old and the internal resistance is high. 

IN CONCLUSION 

,Of course anyone contemplating the construc
tion of a transmitter like this one will want to 
know what he can expect from it. The output on 
14,000 kc. turned out to be considerably better 

i · than had been expected when the set was filrst 
planned, and fully justified the use of the '03-A 
as a doubler. With an input of 150 to 175 watts 
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t,he output was sufficient to light a 75-watt lamp 
used as a dummy antenna beyond normal bril
liance, probably representing an output of 
approximately 80-90 watts - a power with 
which one can get somewhere on 14,000 kc. The 
plate of the tube showed no signs of color with 
this input. On the two lower-frequency bands 
greater output can be secured without difficulty 
·-- up to 1.50 watts if the input to the tube is run 
slightly above normal. 

The transmitter was given a thorough trial on 
the air in almost daily operation for several weeks 
and its performance was fully up to expectations. 
An attempt to modulate the '0:1-A on 14 me. was 
unsuccessful, however, showing that tb,e stage as 
a doubler was not capable of operating class C. 
But, as we said before, there is no need to worry 
about operating an amplifier used exclusively for 
c. w. work as class C; what we want is a reasonable 
amount of power at minimum eost. This story, 
we hope, will be helpful to some of the crystal
control adherents in getting it. 

Television-What About It? 
(Continued from page !!1) 

say that television of the moment is an intriguing 
and utterly absorbing field for the experimenter. 
lt is a profound and pregnant problem for the lab
oratory, It is a field with obviously limitless com
mercial possibilities. But as entertainment for the 
masses it is, we believe, around the corner. It still 
isl 

W9GGH takes issue with the stray about 
hardening copper which appeared in QST a few 
months ago. He says, "Heating copper softens or 
anneals it and no difference in hardness results 
whether it is allowed to cool slowly or if it be put 
into water. Copper can be hardened only by 
drawing or rolling and cannot be hardened by 
heating." Guess we need a referee! 

W9BKT'recently put up a new Zepp, but after 
the antenna was pulled into place it was found 
that the feeders were too long and wouldn't clear 
the building. The only thing that could be found 
in a hurry to hold the feeders out was an idle 
crutch, which was accordingly anchored in the 
window to do the job. A possible cause of'' limpy" 
sigs! 

Seems' as though QST's as well as parts are 
anaffied now and then. Here's what the Enoch 
Pratt Library of Baltimore says about it: "Please 
send us a complete file of your publication QST 
for 1930. This publication is so popular in our 
reading room we can scacely keep an issue on the 
rack." 
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Amateur Radio in a New Field 
How Hams Helped at the National Glider Meet 

GIVE us the flood, tornado, earthquake, 
bullfight or air maneuver and we'll show 
you how amateur radio can make itself 

indispensable. With some such statement, ama
teurs have vaunted their abilities for many years 
past. 

In Elmira, New York, there was no flood, earth
quake, tornado - no bullfight. There was, how
ever, an impending National Glider Meet at 
which the nation's exponents of sail-flying were 
to test their skill in competition. Members of the 
Elmira Radio Amateur Association saw in it yet 
another unexploited field for their endeavor. And 
did they exploit it? Did they? 

Elmira, from above, looks something like the 
bottom of an irregular pie-plate, the rim around 
it being constituted by a series of mountain ridges. 
On these ridges, it is said, 
are niany spots so suited 
for sail-flying as to rival the 
famed W asserkuppe in Ger
many. Without nece-SSarily 
believing that, we can go 
on to explain that these 
"take-off" points, each 

Photos courtesv Elmira Star-Gazette 

particularly suited for some wind direction, are, 
with one exception, far removed from the town 
and out of communication with it. What is more 
important, they are ordinarily out of touch with 
the Elmira airport where all gliders must roost 
overnight and where are stationed most of the 
contest officials. 

During th~ two weeks of the contest, amateur 
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radio was put to work providing communication 
between the airport and the particular" take-off" 
field in use. In between times, the airport station 
was kept on the air handling traffic from con
testants and officials to points all over the coun
try and to foreign countries. In the hands of 
members of the Elmira Radio Amateur Associa
tion, amateur radio did a mighty fine job. 

To the Association President T. J. Sweeney, 
WSEQA, goes t,he credit for the all-important 
preliminaries of securing the interest of the glider 
meet officials, the local Chamber of Commerce 
and the Press. To these amateurs goes the credit 
for accomplishing everything WSEQA promised: 
E. W. Lewis., WSEXQ; R. J. Miller, WSDCX; 
B. H. Youmans, WSEJN; F. G. Miller, WSDZC; 
G. E. Meeker, WSADV; C. 0. Kahn, WSBFF; 

E.D.Miller, WSC.TJ. 
On the first day 

of the meet, equip
ment from WSEXQ 
and WSDCX had 
been installed at the 
airport, and the As
sociation's portable 
transmitter, WSAUI, 
fitted out in an 
automobile. Inclem
ent weather, keeping 
all gliders at the 
field, made it pos
sible for the day to 
be spent jiggling an
tennas, trimming 

feeders and making the usual final adjustments. 
On the following day, news of a stiff westerly 
breeze sent most of the gliders scurrying on their 
trailers out to East Ridge - one of the moun
t,ain fields some seven miles from the town. 
Rapidly assembled, the machines took to the 
air in quick succession, following each other back 
and forth along the ridge. Meanwhile, WSBFF 
and WSEJN had put the portable station on the 
air, making contact with the airport not five 
minutes before Major Purcell, the last to take 
off, fell with a re.sounding and bloodcurdling 
crash into the trees near the field. Within a split 
second the urgent call for an ambulance was 
started. Not twenty minutes later the badly 
injured pilot was on his way to a hospital bed 
already ordered by radio. 

As on this first day of activity, the amateur 
crew was.continually on its collective toes for the 
two weeks of the meet. Sacrificing sleep, eats, 
vacations and comfort, these fellows chased back 

(Continued on pag• 7 4) 
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Standard Frequency Transmissions 
! THIS issue of ()8T will reach most of its 
I readers just before the Frequency Measur-
i ing Test which, be reminded, comes on the 
i evenings of Saturday, October 24th and Satur
i day, October 31st. If you are not familiar with all 
1 the details, dig out the two issues prece{ling this 
/ one and become acquainted with them. Then 
. make prominent marks (preferably bright red 
1 ones) on the October "24th" and ":llst," squares 
; of the old calendar with a high resolve to be on 
1 hand for the fun and to refrain from transmitting 
1 during the hours of the test. Burring disintegm~ 
! tion of the Heavyside layer, nothing can do more 
, to interfere with the success of this test thun 
1 QRM caused by thoughtless and inconsiderate 
I amateurs. The official transmitting stutions will 
; operate on frequencies spotted throughout the 
l 7000- and 3500-kc. bands and any other station 
I is likely to interfere with one or more of the trans-

missions. Don't be one of the guilty. 
Talking about QRM calls to mind that recent 

reports from users of the regular standard-fre
quency transmissions indicate continually grow
ing QRM trouble here, too. Many urge silent 
periods during the s.f. transmissions. Most com
plain of failure to log one or more points of a 
schedule because of QRM, largely from 'phones 
on the 3.500-kc. band. If amateur radio were 
utopian and all amr1teurs were angels (thank 
Heaven we're not!) it might be sufficient to say, 
"Now fellows, pleusc desist" ······- and that would 
be that. But the QRM is this side of paradise and 
a more pr~cticable scheme is in order. Let's have 
some suggestions. Experience gained while using 
the following s.f. transmissions should produce 

! some ideas. 

DATES OF TRANSMISSION 

Nov. l, Sunday G W9XAN 
Nov. 6, l<'riday BB W6XK 

B WlXP 
A W9XAN 

Nov. 8,Sunday BB W9XAN 
C W6XK 

Nov. 13, Friday C W6XK 
Nov. 15,8unday C WlXP 
Nov. 20, Friday A WlXP 

B W9XAN 
B W6XK 

Nov. 27, Friday BB WlXP 
B W9XAN 
A W6XK 

Nov. 28, Saturday BX W6XK 
Nov. 29, Sunday C: W9XAN 
Dec. 4, Friday BB W6XK 

H WlXP 
A W9XAN 

Dec. 6, Sunday BB W9XAN 
C W6XK 

Dec. 11, Friday n W6XK 
Dec. 13, Sunday C WlXP 
Dec. 1~, Friday A WlXP 

B W9XAN 
H W6XK 
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Dec. 23, Wednesday 

.Dec. 26, Saturday 
Dec. 27, Hunday 
Dec. 30, Wednesday 

BB 
B 
A 
BX 
C 
BB 
B 
:\ 

WlXP 
W0XAN 
W6XK 
W6XK 
W9XAN 
W6XK 
WlXP 
W9XAN 

STANDARD FREQUENCY SCHEDULES 

fi'riday Eveni'ngs 
Schedule and Frequencu 

1'ime 

Friday and Sunday Afternoon• 
/~'chedule and llre.quency 

Time 
(p.m.) .t B (p.m.) BB 0 

8:00 
8:08 
8:16 
8:24 
8:32 
8:40 
8:48 

kc. 
3500 
:l550 
:l6\l0* 
3700 
3800 
3900 
4000 

kc. 
7000 4:00 
7100 4:08 
7200 ,J:16 
7300 4:24 

4:32 

Saturday ~ii orninrt 
Schedule and Frequency 

'I'ime 
(a.m.) HX 

kc. 
4:00 7000 
4:08 7100 
4.:16 7200 
4:24 7300 

kc. 
7000 
7100 
7~00 
7300 

kc. 
14,000 
14,100 
14,200 
14,300 
14,400 

The time b'Pecified in the schedules is local 
.standard lime cit the trnnsmitting station. WIXP 
uses Eastern Standard Time, W9XAN, Central 
Standard Time, and W6XK, Pacific Standard 
Time. Schedule BB transmitted by WlXP is. 
intended particularly for European amateurs 
and starts at 2100 G.C.T. Schedule BX is trans
mitted espeeia.lly for amateurs in Oceania 
and the Far East. It is transmitted starting at 
1200 G.C.T. by W6XK. Reports on these 
special schedules are particularly desired, not 
only from overseas hams but from those in the 
A~ericas. 

Although the frequencies of the transmitting 
stations are not guaranteed as to accuracy, every 
effort is made to keep to within 0.01 % of the an
nounced frequencies. The frequency standards 
are calibrated against the National Frequency 
Standard. Frequent checks on the transmissions 
are made by laboratories equipped with accurate 
frequency standards and the transmissions are 
also checked by the U. S. Department of Com
merce monitoring stations. 

TRANSMITTING PROCElDU!nl - NEW 

CHARACTERISTIC LE'fTERS 

The time allotted to each transmission is 8 
minutes, divided as follows: 

* W6XK transmits 3/j(,0 kc. instead because of local inter
ference on 3600 kc. from fourth harmonic of BOO-kc. trans
mitter. 
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2 minutes - QST QST QST de (stat1on call 
letters). 

:3 minutes - Characteristic letter of station 
followed by call letters and statement of fre
quency. 'I'he characteristic letter of WlXP is 
"G"; that, of \V9XAN is "0"; and that of 
W6XK is "M" instead of "Z," as announced in 
October Q8'1', because asking of "Z's" happens 
to he the Army-Amateur SOS! 

l minute - Statement of frequency in kilo
cycles and announcement of next, frequency. 

2 minutes - Time allowed to change to next 
frequency. 

THE TRANSMITTING STATIONS 

WlXP: Massachusetts Institute of Teehnol
ogy, Round Hill Research, South Dartmouth, 
Mass., Howard A. Chinn in cha,rge. 

W9XAN: Elgin Observatory, Elgin National 
Watch Company, Elgin, Ill., Frank D. Urie in 
charge. 

W6XK: Don Lee Broadcasting System, Los 
Angeles, Calif., Harold Peery in charge. 

REPORT AND TEST BLANKS 

Blanks for reporting on the regular S.F. trans
missions will be sent postpaid upon request. Just 
send a card or message to the Standard Fre
q uency System, QST, West Hartford, Conn., 
:1.skin.e; for S.F. blanks. 

WW\' .5000-J<C. TRANBMIBSIONS 

The Bureau of Standards Station 1VWV will transmit 
e.alibratio11 signals on 5000 kilocycles, accurate to \\ithin 
one part in a million, bet.ween 2:00 and 4:00 p.m. and be
tween 8:llO and 10:00 p.m., B.S.T .• every Tue.sday through
out November and December, excepting December 2Hth. 
The transmissions consist mainly of continuous unkeyed 
<Jarrier frequency, making them particularly suitable for the 
calibration of a frequency standard having a harmonic on 
f:iOOO ko. The first five minutes of a transmission are taken 
U\) with .. CQ de ·wwv" and announcement of the fre
quency. The frequency and call letters are 11:iven every ten 
minutes thereafter. The Bureau is desirous of receiving 
more reports on these trans.missions and aruateura are uri:,ed 
to <100perate1 giving information on signal strength, fad
itig, type of receiver used and type of receiving antenna. 
Reports should be sent direot to the Bureau of Standards, 
Washington, D. C., or via A.R.R.L. 

--J.J.L. 

Corrections 
About W6ZZA's Portable 

IN Fig. 1, page 2;3 of October QST, 100-µµfd. 
fixed condensers connected between the hot 

ends of the tank inductances, L1 and L,, and the 
grid ends of the chokes UFC1 will prevent shorting 
the bias batteries with the svd.tch in the send 
position. A grid leak of 50,000 ohms or so con
nected between the grid and filament of the 
crystal oscillator also is suggested. 
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"The Mechanics of Moduladott - Addenda 

Figs. 6., 7 and 8, mentioned but not shown on 
page Bl of October QBT, are reproduced here
with. Om apologies to the author for their in
advertent omission. 

output 

Input; (:Sine wave) 

Fig. 6 - If the curves for posittve ,ind negati1..'e peaks 
coincide the undistorted output u.1iU be maximum. 

A 

8 

Fig. 7 - A typical oscillogram and what happens to 
the 1.Ua1.,eform •when 100% modulation is attempted u 1ith a 
transmitter having a modulation capability of 30%, 

To Motllllator 
Plate 

PIG. 8 -THIS ARRANGEMENT MEASURES THE 
ALTERNATING COMPONENT OF THE CURRENT 
SUPPLIED. TO THE MODULA TED AMPLIFIER 
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EXPERIMENTERS' SECTION 

Accurate Calibration of a Receiver 
By George Collier, W9CWI 

CALIBRATED receivers apparently have 
been overlooked in the mad scramble for 
heterodyne frequency meters. However, 

it is possible to calibrate a receiver and maintain 
its calibration to as high a degree of accuracy as 
is possible with many heterodyne frequency 
meters, and it is most certainly a lot handier 
when one wants to check the frequency of an 
incoming signal. 

The accuracy of the calibration and the ability 
of the set to hold this calibration will of course 
depend on how well the instrument is con
structed. Rigidity is one of the prime factors in 
any frequency measuring device and also should 
be observed rather closely in any receiver: To 
hold calibration well a r-eceiver must have rigid 
,viring, good connections, and above all rigid 
condens.ers and indicating equipment. A little 
care in the original construction of the receiver 
will be repaid by the "holding" qualities of the 
calibration. The receiver coils should be adjusted. 
to permit oscillation with one .setting of the re
generation control through t,he band to be 
calibrated. The regeneration control should have 
an indicating device on it to allow duplication 
of the original setting, and a very small variable 
condenser, controllable· from the paiiel, should 
be connected in shunt with the D1ain tuning 
condenser. The capacity of the sD1al1 variable 
should be sufficient to cover about ten degrees 
on the scale of the regular tuning condenser. No 
indicator is necessary as ail the calibration work 
·will be done on the main tuning cond.enser. 

The calibration proper is accomplished in the 
following mallller. First pick a Friday night when 
one of the A.R.R.L. standard frequency stations 
is going to be transmitting the altogether too
little-used standard frequency points. Allow 
plenty of time for the receiver to warm up 
(15 or 20 minutes) and then tune in several of 
the high power commercial stations that are on 
almost continuously. ::::let the small shunt con
denser at half scale and tune one of the com
mercial stations to zero beat. Rricord accurately 
the setting of the tuning dial on this station and 
proceed to another one; repeating the operation 
and keeping 11,n acctJrate record of the settings of 
the tuning dial. It c4n be seen readily that the 
freqtJency band should b!l in the center of the dial 
tp allow for picking up these marker stations. 
A good plan is to have the band cover from 20 
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to 80 on a 100-division dial; this leaves the bal
ance for the marker stations." Four or five markers 
are enough. 

The first point of the standard frequency trans
mission should be logged in the same manner as 
the commercials and so on down the line, being 
sure to use only the tuning dial and also to get 
the standard frequency transmissions tuned in to 
zero beat with the receiver. Vi7hen the last point 
has been recorded carefully all the necessary 
values are known for plotting a curve on graph 
paper. If the frequencies of the marker sta
tions are known they also can be added to the 
curve. 

The receiver is completely calibrated now 
hut we still haven't used that little condenser. 
Its function is to correct errors in the scale of the 
main tuning condenser. ln other words, suppose 
WEE on the original set up came in at 94 but 
when a frequency check is wanted WEE hap
pened to be coming in on 95. Set the main tuning 
dial on 94 and then put WEE on zero beat by 
adjusting the small condenser, thus correcting 
any error that may have developed since the 
last time the receiver was used. After the marker 
station has been "put" it might be wise to run 
over the rest of the marker stations that happen 
to be on to see if they appear at their original 
dial settings. If they do - and they should - the 
receiver is ready for checking frequency. It is 
advisable to go back to the marker stations from 
time to time to make sure the calibration has 
not changed because of the apparatus ''warming 
up." Also, discretion in selecting marker stations 
of good frequency stability is imperative. 

This method of checking frequency has been 
in use at W9CWI for some time and has proved 
very reliable. It is possible to set the receiver for 
stapdard frequency transmissions and come to 
within 500 cycles of zero beat with them. It is 
also possible to set up on one of the marker. sta
tions and tune the ot,hers to zero beat on their 
specified dial readings. 

This method of calibration is particularly 
applicable to battery-operated receivers, t,he 
tubes for which generally re:1Ch their final 
operating temperature very quickly. It is more 
difficult to get really good results with a.c. sets 
because variations in line voltage make accurate 
settings difficult because of frequency instability 
introduced by variations in the ''B" supply 
voltage. - Editor. 



HOMEMADE TEMPERATURE CONTROL BOX 

Fig. 1 shows the details of construction of an 
inexpensive heater box for crystal control as 
used by Fred Mueller, WBEHO. 

The box is 6¾ x 8¼ x 8¼ inches, and is con
structed of Cellotex. Screws are used for holding 
the sides together, and all joints must be tightly 
closed to prevent heat leakage. 

Perhaps t,he most interesting feature of the box 
is the homemade bi-metallic thermostat. A 
six-inch piece of steel spring taken from an old 
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FIG. 1 

alarm clock and a piece of strip brass of the same 
i,ize are held together by brass rivets spaced a 
quarter inch apart along the length of the two 
pieces, forming the expansion strip. As shown in 
the top view of the t,hermostat in Fig. 1, one 
end of the strip is held to a suitable base by the 
brass angle il; at the other end of the strip a 
contact point (points from ignition coils will do 

~--.-Jrv,>----

l!OY. 
A,C. 

Lamp 

Thermostat 
r-------- ! 
' ' . --~-----·.I 

FIG. 2 

very well) is riv
eted on the brass 
side. A second con
tact point is riv
eted on a spring 
brass angle, C, 
which·aiso is fitted 
up with a machine 
screw as shown in 
the end view to 
vary the gap be

tween the points. A third angle, B, holds another 
machine screw which adjusts t,he position of the 
thermo-strip in relation to the contact C. 

The lower part of Fig. 1 shows how the parts 
are arranged inside. the box. The thermostat is 
mounted vertically on one side of the box with 
the screw C: projei:;ting through so adjustments 
may he made from outside. The lamp which 
furnishes the heat is one of the type used in 
music racks or show cases, and is mounted so 
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that the thermostat is between it and the crvstal 
mounting. A 0-100 degree Centigrade thermome
ter is mounted near the crystal as shown in the 
drawing. The wiring dia,gram is shown in Fig. 2. 

In adjusting the thermostat the screw B is 
first set so the contact points are not quite 
touching (this adjustment may need to be 
changed slightly after the strip has been heated). 
Screw C is then set so the box operatli',s at the 
desired temperature, a procedure which may 
take a little time since the air inside the box: 
does not reach a steady temperature immediately. 

A box of this type, while not capable of main
taining the crystal temperature within the small 
limits allowable for precision frequency work, is 
adequate for general amateur work where the 
chief job of the oven is to compensate for varia
tions in room temperature so t,hat the crystal 
will not wander kilocycles from its nominal 
frequency. 

PROTECTING THE AMPLIFIER 

W60KS, who suggested the use of flashlight 
bulbs in serie!S with plate supplies to protect 
rectifier tubes some time ago, has another scheme 
for preventing the amplifier in an m.o.p.a. set 
from going west if t,he plate circuit should be 
inadvertently closed when the bias voltage is off. 
1t, is particularly applicable to those t,ransmitters 
in which separate plate supplies are nsed for the 
oscillator and amplifier and in which the bias 

. for the amplifier is obtained from a voltage divider 
on the oscillator plate supply. 

a 
FIG. 3 

A wiring diagram is shown in Fig. 3. Two re
lays are necessary, one to close the high-voltage 
supply in the oscillator circuit and the other for 
keying the amplifier center tap. When switch S 
is dosed Relay No. 1 doses and bias voltage 
appears on the amplifier grid. The amplifier 
may then be keyed. So long as Sis open, however, 
it is impossible to close the amplifier center tap 
and thus no plate voltage can be put on the tube. 
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The power line switch should be arranged to 
• turn on the oscillator plate supply at the same 
• time the amplifier filament goes on. 

AN ELECTRONIC CIRCUIT BREAKER 

. The overload rel.av arrangement shown in 
• Fig. 4 was suggestel by WlBHH, who wdtes 
! as follows conce.rning it: 

1 
"During some 5-meter work, my transmitter 

; had to run for long periods without anyone 

r1 
j· 

IIOV 

FIG.4 

watching it. At one time it' developed a short 
i circuit somewhere and ruined the rectifiers. To 
· prevent further trouble of this sort, I used the 
j idea shown in the accompanying diagram. 

"\Vhen a short develops, the 201-A tube 
lights up and current flows through the relay, 
breaking the circuit. This also happens when the 
tubes stop oscillating or when a spark jumps 
across the leads of a filter condenser." 

'J'he relay should operate on fairly low current 
1 ··- 5(}-100 milliamperes - and should be of the 

normally closed type. After once operating it 
should not dose again unless reset by hand. 
Otherwise it will go on and off automatically 
something in the manner of a buzzer as long as 
the overload persists. This idea should not be 
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used on voltages much over 500 because the in
sulation in the '01-A is likely to break down. 

AN INEXPENSIVE RELAY 

A buzzer acquired in pre-transmitter days for 
code learning, having outlived its usefulness as 
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a buffer, was recently rebuilt into a relay here. 
This is how it was done: 

The cover was removed and the buzzer (so
called 5 & 10 variety) was fastened to the lid of 
a cigar box. I only put one screw in it so it could 
be moved to enlarge or close the gap that was 
to he made later. 

The buzzer has a small projection near the 
armature so that the spring will touch it and 
make the circuit. This is taken off and a small 
section of wire is placed on the coil whercit is 
attached. The other end of the wire is connected 
to the part of the armature that does not, move. 
Now when current is applied the arm does not 
vibrate but stays down on the magnet until the 
current is stopped. 

A small piece of wood about hi of an inch 
thick, an inch high and 2~':l inches long, whittled 
so one end of it can he attached to the armature, 
is slipped in between the arm and the i,pring. 
The part that had the contact point is folded 
under and pressed in to the wood so t.he wpod will 
not slip out. A screw helps to hold it in place. 

The screw head in the other end serves as one 
contact of relay. A piece of No. 30 wire is fastened 
behind the nut t.!1at holds the screw in place, 
and the other end is attached to a binding post. 

A piece of lead strip (some other kind of 
material would be better) two inches long is bent 
at, I.he center and a hole bored in one side for a 
screw to fasten it, down. A piece of wire from 
the other binding post comes to this point and the 
angle is then fastened to the base an eighth of an 
inch from the screw head in the wooden arm. 
When current is applied the arm comes down to 
make contact. 

-· William AlcLain, WSBOW 

~ Stt·avs ~ . ~ . 
On September 1st new postal rates became ef

fective on mail matter going to Great Britain and 
Canada. On letters to Canada u.nd Newfoundland 
place 3i postage, and on postcards to these two 
countries place 2¢ postage. Great Britain (Eng
land, Scotland, and Wales) and the Irish Free 
State and Northern Ireland place 5¢ on letters 
and 3¢ on postcards. Watch your postage on 
letters and QSL cards addressed to these countries. 

Correction 
Experimenters' Section 

In Fig. 7, on page 38 of the October issue, a 
connection was inadvertently omitted which 
prevents the feeder switching scheme from work
ing when the switch is thrown to the "parallel" 
position. There should be a connection between 
the right-hand switch blade and the right-hand 
feeder. 
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AMATEUR RADIO STATIONS 
W9FQU1 Park Ridge, Ill. 

MARCUS L. POTTER, owner of W9FQU, 
has had long and varied experience in 

amateur radio. In 1916, after devouring the con
tents of William B. Duck and E. I. Company 
eatalogs, a complete quarter-inch spark coil 
transmitter and receiver were purchased from 
Sears, Roebuck and Company and 9ANI came 
into existence. Needless to say, nothing much was 
accomplished except to mystify the neighbors 
when they happened to notice the elaborate an
tenna and -chicken-wire ground system. After the 
war a, new transmitter, eonsisting of a one
kilowatt United wireless open core transformer 
i;,nd associated equipment for giving a sixty cycle 
synchronous note, was built and became quite 
prominent under the call 9ABL. 

In 1921, going away to school interfered with 
operation of 9ABL and the call afterwards was 
lost. However, 9YB at Purdue University, 
Lafayette, Indiana, then came into t,he picture 

The transmitter is completely push-pull, and is 
built up in four stages. Tvro Type '45 t,ubes are 
used in the crystal oscillator; two 'l'ype '24's in 
the class B (second stage) buffer amplilier; two 
Type '10 tubes in the (third stage) dass C 
modulated amplifier; and two W-E 212-D tubes 
in the output stage, which is operatE.ld as a class 
B linear amplifier. The power output to the 
antenna-co1mterpoise system is approximately 
250 watts on 'phone at eighty percent modulation, 
as measured by a vacuum-tube voltmeter which 
may be seen on the shelf just above the operating 
table. This latter piece of apparatus was copied 
from the modulometer described in August, 1929, 
QST. 

A two-stage transformer-coupled speech am
plifier, using Type '27 tubes, feeds an 845 fifty
watt modulator, which in turn modulates the 
Type '10 push-pull amplifier. 

Three separate rectified a.c. units supply all 
and shortly after this 9ABL 
secured Purdue's broadcasting 
station license WBAA, because 
of his being the only person at 
the University possessing a 
commercial operator's license. 
From 1925 to 1927 radio activi
ties ceased on account of lack of 
time, but th!) const.ant urge 
t-o get back into the game 
prompted t.he building of a 
small five-watt c.w. outfit dur
ing the early part of 1928, 
which was given the call 9DMI. 
Because-of cramped quarters-
the whole outfit was mounted 
on one shelf of a kitchen 
cabinet- expansion was out of 
the question. But in 1930 that 
problem was solved by moving 
into a house in Park Ridge, 111. 
A radio room was built in one 

W9.FQU-AN UP-TO-DATE 'PHONE STATION 
()n the operating table in the right foreground are the t-t.vo receit.•ers, condenser 

1nicrophone and loud speaker. Sitting on the shelf abQt.•e the receii,ers are the 
modulomcter, monitor, heterodyne frequency-meter, a carbon microphone and 
part of a broadcast receiver chassis. The transmitter, pou.•er $upply, ~•c 11 bat .. 
teries and some miscellaneous parts occupy the space alo,ig the rea1· 1,l•all. The. 
small panel at the right on the top shelf is the speech amplifier: to its left is 
a panel-mounted unit containing the crystal oscillqtor, buffer amplifier and 
modulated amplifier. The linear amplifier is built in breadboard fashion and 
occupies the left half of the shelf. 

section of the basement and the five-watt outfit 
:,oon grew into a crystal-controlled power
amplifier affair, using two 250-watt tubes at the 
()Utput stage. It was here that the call was again 
changed, this time to W9FQU, the present call. 

W9FQU is primarily a 'phone station, operating 
on ariy one of the following frequencies: 3548 kc., 
a523 kc., and 3508 kc., although c.w. is sometimE.ls 
used on :3581. kc. Plug-in crystals are used in 
ehanging frequencies. 
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plate volt.ages; a 180-volt supply for the crystal 
and buffer stages; a 1.35-volt supply for the speech 
amplifier, and a 1500 volt supply, using mercury
vapor tubes, for the linear amplifi,er. This last 
unit also supplies plate voltage for the modulator 
and modulated amplifier through two resiators, a 
2500-ohm resistor belore the modulator to drop 
the voltage on the modulator to 1000 volts, and a 
1000-ohm resistor before f,he modulated amplifier 
to still further drop the voltage so that 500 volts 
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1 is impressed on the modulated amplifier. ''B" 
batteries and resistors are used for obtaining" C" 
bias for the various tubes. 

An overload adjustable circuit breaker set at 
400 mils in series with the positive side of the 
1500-volt, supply protects the tubes and other 

W9FQU'S WELL-EQUIPPED WORKSHOP 
This is in the.end of the radio room opposite the trans, 

mitter. The u 1orkshop has been of considCrable assistance 
in malting many of the parts used in the station. 

apparatus in case of a short circuit or overload. 
It. might be added that, this piece ,,f equipment 

1 has paid for itself over and over again. 
A condenser microphone having a two-stage 

pre-amplffier built in the same case is used for 
, 'phone work, although a two-button carbon t,ype 
i is sometimes pressed into operation. 

For reception W9FQU uses two sensitive re
ceivers -- a National A.C. SW-5 Thrill Box and 
a six-tube short-wave screen-grid superhetero
dyne built in acconlance with the information 
given in the March, 1929, issue of QST. The one 
stage of audio amplification in the latter receiver 
gives good speaker volume on practically all 
stations. Very seldom are headphones used. 

Although operating intermittent.ly two or three 
nights a week between 6:::!0to8:00 p.m. and 10:30 
to 11 :30 p.m. (Central Standard Time) W9FQU 
has worked on 'phone seven out of the nine United 
StateB districts. Although only put into operation 

: - in October, 1930, several hundred QSLcardshave 
i been received, and all of course are being used for 

wallpaper. 
The radiating system, due to lack of space, is 

nothing more than an antenna-counterpoise 
system. Its support, at one end is a fifty-one foot 
iron flag pole, which is a double section affair 
(pipe inside of pipe) starting with. three-inch 
pipe at the ground and ending up with 1½-inch 
pipe at, the top. The special construction makes 
the pole so rigid that guy wires are not necessary. 
The other e.nd of the antenna is fastened to the 
honse and is then led into the operating room 
through holes drilled in glass panes of a window. 

A complete work-shop with almost every kind 
of tool, including a Model Makers screw-cuttinJ!; 
metai lathe, is also a part of the equipment of 
W9FQU. The photograph shows the work bench 
and many of the tools, which have been of eon-
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siderable assistance in making some of the special 
equipment used. 

One of the most valued items at this station is a 
complete set of bound volumes up-to-date of 
QST starting with the re-opening number (July, 
l!H9) after the World War. 

W3KW, Merchantville, N. J. 

W 3KW is owned and operated by R. W. 
Barrington, 743·1 Park Avenue, Merchant

ville, N. J. The station is ahout five miles air line 
from the center of Philadelphia. There are nine 
operator's licenses on the wall, all excepting the 
first being commercial licenses, a first grade com
mercial license at present being held. 

One transmitter and three receivers are in use 
at this station. The transmitter is about ten feet 
from the operating table and is designed so it 
can be remotely controlled from any part of the 
house. It consists of Type '10 crystal oscillator, 
Type '10 doubler and a 203-A output tube. At 
present 125 watts input is used on the final 
amplifier on frequencies of 3674 and 72fl4 kc. The 
,~rystal and buffer are operated from one power 
supply, receiving 250 and 550 volts respectively, 
and a separate supply furnisheB H44 volts to the 
output tube, the plate current on which is slightly 

W3KW'S TRANSMITTER IS MOUNTED ON 
GLASS PANELS 

The transmitter is crystal .. controlled, 1with a Type '0.3-A 
final amplifier working on 3.5 and 7 me. On the table at 
the right are a combined medium and long 1.va1.,e recei<t'eT 
and a short wa1.,e a.c. receh . .1er. The honeycomb coils on 
the shelf on the walL bring back pleasant memories. 

under 100 mils. Conventional circuits are used 
throughout. 

The antenna is a voltage-fed Hertz, 132 feet 
long starting from a timed tank circuit induc
tively coupled to the amplifier tank. There is a 
meter in the tank which shows 6 amperes with the 
antenna connected but goes off scale when the 
antenna load is taken off. Five foot glass rods are 

(Continued on page '16) 
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THE COMMUNICATIONS 
• DEPARTMENT • 

F. E. Handy, Communications Manager 

Saturday, November 21st-A 
Two-Band QSO Party 

SOMETHING new to try! Mark the c:,,lendar for Novem-
ber 21st to tune in. for a "get aequaintcd" session '-\ith 

the gang working in another band. Fur our first party the 
two bands will be specified as 7 me. and :J.5 me. The whole 
day of November 21st, your local time, 0000 to 2400, will 
be ,,pea for this ty.i;e of operation sttggested by IV9 UZ. 
.. \11 W;VE hams are invited. 

The plan is this: All amateurs with 7-mc. transmitters 
will CQ and listen for replies on a.5 me.: and similarly those 
transmitting on 8.5 me .. will listen, November 21st, on the 
7-mc. band for replies to their i,aJls. Get on t,he air on No
vember 21st prepared to meet a new bun<'h of stations, and 
see what's going ou for the evening in a different band 
t,han you normally use for transmitting. With a bunch of 
stations on, it sbould be easy to move traffic in any direc
tion, have rag chewing galore, aud work new stations as well 
as meet old acquaintances. 

In CQing for the purpose of this TWO-BAND work it is 
suggested that normal 3" 3 CQs be used, but followed with 
the figure •· 3" t:ir n7u t,o indicate respectively that 7:---m<i~ 
stations are standing by for replies on 3.5 nic., or that a.5~mc. 
stations are covering 7-.rnc. territory for replies. For example. 
call like this ou 7 me., "CQ CQ C'Q de W5--- W5--
W-5 - - - 3 AR.'' The reason for plaring the band de,signation 
\Vhere you will listen last is. of course, to differentiate the 
ealls in this party from normal directional CQs made in 
accordance with the Il.. & R. placing a designation of direc
tion or district right after the CQ call itself. Give tbe 
two--band idea a good try on November 21st. Then !"hoot 
us a. message or postal giving your reRt.tlts. and suggestions 
for the future. If you like the idea we'll have another ope1·
ating ses~iion like it; if not, at, 1eaat we think you'll agree it 
was worth a try. Remember the date, November 21st, Sat
urday nii>:ht or all day, as you please- but most of the gang 
will probably be 0n for this work during the busy eve'ni~ 
operating hours. 

Station Licenses Revoked 
F,EDERAL RADIO 001\Il\!ISSION, Washington.-··-- On 

the first day of September, 1931, the Commission entered 
an order revokini: the station license of Station W4AJ, 
Marshall Caatlebe.rry, ,\de!, Ga,, as licensee. The said order 
of revocation shall become effective on the fifth day of 
October, 1\131. unless purauant to Section 1 of Subtitle G, of 
General Order •3, written application for hearing on said 
order is made. A similar order had been entered revoking 
the license of W9AJD, Joy P. l\liller, Ashland, Nebr., 
licensee. The reasons set'forth in the orders of revocation are 
as follows: 0) That the licensees had upon several occasions 
operated their amateur radio stations upnn frequencies in 
the broadcast band and had broadcast music over said 
stations, all in violation of the Com1nission's amateur regula~ 
tions and the terms of the station licenses: (2) that said 
licensees knowingly and "~!fully committed said violations, 
and (3) that the acts of said licensees haye been the source of 
complaiuts. 

UNLICENSED STATION FINED 
An unlicensed radio station detected by the radio in

spector at Boston, l\lass., was seized by that Federal agent. 
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E. L. Battey, Asst. Cams. Manager 

The operator pleaded guilty and was fined $2000. ln addition 
he was given a suspellded sentence of thrf:le years in the 
Federal Prison at Atlanta, Ga. The suspension stipulates 
that the operator shall not engage in any radio activity which 
has to do with the transmi.saiot1 of radio communications. 

CALL PIRATE CAUGHT 
To protect properly licensed amateurs from borrowing of 

their call signals the Radio Division recently made an e:,c
nn1ple in the case of an unlicensed station improperly signing 
W9.FRP (rightfully assigned to .B1. D. Spiller, Denver. 
Colo.), and the operator's license of Frank R. Parsons of 
Indianola, Iowa," was suspended for one year in connection 
with this case. 

The A.R.R.L. requests aid of all members in reporting all 
violations, and the use of unauthorized calla ao individual 
operators may be wanrnd or any action necessary taken to 
impro,·e the situation which has led to action by the authori
tiea. In the cases of W9AJD and the illegal use of W9FRP 
evidence submitted by law-abiding amateurs was nf ma
te.rial assistance t.o the Government in obtaining a conviction 
and remedying each case cited. 

Armistice Day Message 

THE annual Armistice Day message from the Chief 
Signal Officer to .Arn1y .t\ma.teura will be broadcast from 

WLM on 6990 kc. and W30Xl\I on 3950 kc. ou Monday 
night, No,·ember 9th. The message will be broadcast every 
hour, on the hour, from 6:00 p.m. until 2:00 a.m. (Tuesday) 
RS.'r. Corps Area Control Stations will rebroadcast the 
message. 

All Army Amateur stations should copy the message from 
either: (al one of the two .Army Net Control Stations or 
( b) fro.m their own Corps Area Net Control Station. 

All stations copying the message should mail their copy 
direct to the Chief Signal OJlicer, Munitions Building, 
Washington, D. G, The message should show the operator's 
name and station cull, the hour received and from what 
station received. 

All Amateurs, whether members of the Army Amateur Hadio 
System or not, will have their calls listed on the .Army honor 
roll, and also in QST, if they copy and mail in the received 
message. 

1750-kc. Code P~ctice 
The following are the schedules of the "I750 kc. Volun

teers," who are engaged in transmitting code practice for 
beginners on the 1750 kc, (160-meter) band: W1AKY, 
Quincy, Mass., 1750 kc., Thursdays, 8:15 p.m.: W3AC, 
Montague, N. J ., 1940 kc. (m·ystal), Sundays, 6:00 p,m,, 
Wednesdays and Fridays, 9:00 p.m.; W5AEI-W5BXD, 
Oklahoma City, Okla., 1940 kc., daily, 7:30-8:00 p.m.; 
\V6BUZ, Reenley, Calif., 1715 kc., Tuesdays and Thurs
days, 9:00 p.m.; W7GZ, Spokane, Wash., 1975 kc., Wed
nesdays,8:00p.m.; W8CSW, Montour Falls, N. Y., 1774 kc., 
\Vednesdays, 7:00-S:00 p.m.; W8UF, Youngstown, Ohio, 
1750 kc., daily, midnight-1:ClO a.m.; WSUP, Youngstown, 
Ohio, 1770 kc., Tuesdays, 9:30-10:30 p.m.; W9AFP, Tabor, 
8, Dak., 1750 kc., Tuesdays, 9::l0--10:00 p.m., Thursdays,· 
9:3(}-10:30 p.m., Sundays, 9:00-10:00 a.m. and midnight-
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i 1:00 a.m. (Monday); W9BPK, Minneapolis, Minn., 1775 
kc. (crystal); Mondays, 7:00 p,m.; W9CXD, Paducah, Ky., 
1995 kc. (crystal), Wednesdays and Saturdays, 10:30-11:30 
p.m.; WOGCG, Kansas City, Mo., 1750 kc., Saturdays and 

i Sundays, midnight; W9GDL, Lincoln, Nebr., 1900 kc., 
r Fridays, 8:30 p.m.,.Sundays, 3:30 p.m. 
: W4LT, Ozark, Ala., 1720 kc., Tuesdays and Thursdays, 
; (J:00-10:00 p.m., W8DNT, Rochester, Mich., 1875 kc., 

Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 7:30-8:30 p,m.; W91K, 
Cogswell, N. Dak., 1770 kc. (1965 kc. on request), Tuesdays 
and Thursdays, 7:15-8:15 p.m. All hours given are Local 

1 Standard 1'ime at the transmitting stations. 
Any stations working in the 1750-kc. band wishing to 

volunteer regular schedules of code practice should get in 
touch with A.R.ll.L. Headquarters at once, so that their 
schedules may be published and distributed by mail to 
those interested. The above list may be revised from month 
to month, and the changes mentioned in QST, A complete 
list of stations sending code practice on the 1750-kc. band 
will be mailed to anyone requesting same. 

LISTEN ON 1750 KC. 
On the five Sundays of November, G2FS, G5RX, G6FO, 

G6ZR and G5UM will transmit between 1970 and 1740 kc. 
(152-172 meters) between 0000 and 0800 Greenwich (7 
p.m., 8aturday night, t_o 3 a.m., Sunday morning, E.S.T.). 
Two stations, at least, will be on the air all the time, and a 
special effort will be made to put siunals across to the U. 8. ,L 
Please listen, and report results to A.R.R.L. Headquarters 
at once. If successful in pulling G-stations through our 
QRM, later official tests will be arranged for two-way work• 
ing with these stations ou this band. 

Are You Doing Your Part? 

By L. B. Laizure* 

In January QST (page IV) we invited contribu
tions .on every phase of amateur communication 
activity. New ideas and viewpoints, criticisms of 
and remedies for conditions, hints on DX, sugges
tions concerning radio club organization, information 
on interference elirnination, exceptional two-way 
<1ommunication work covering emer~encies, athletic 
games and trips, timely attention to operating 
practise, commentary on the place of radio· 
telephony, experimenting or development work in 
present-day amateur radio, data on low-power 
possibilities, 1750-kc. operation, etc., all are needed. 
There is plenty of romance and real accomplishment 
iu amateur work. Read this contribution and the 
one presented last month. 'I'hen give uK some real 
operating stories or the benefit of your views on 
different subjects; 

In addition to publication of the best articles in 
(JST, the author whose article appears to have great
est value of those received for consideration, has his 
choice of (1) a copy of The Radio Amateur• Hand
book bolllld in leather doth, (:!) six pads of mess,ige 
blanks, or \3) six of the new type A.R.R.L. log 
books. Our offer is good throughout 1\131. 'l'he article 
presented herewith is the prize-winning arti~le for 
this month. 

- Communications Afanaoer. 

IN a body of some 23,000 8'.mateur station operatorR, there 
is naturally a considerable divergence of primary in-

tf'.reste. Thus we have those who are experimenters in this 
or that particular field; we have 'phone enthusiasts; we 
have rag-rhewers, 1,yho delight in conversations lasting 
sometimes for hour• with the other fellow on the other side 

* \V9RR, Section Communications Manager for Mi&,. 
aouri, A.R.R.L. Lt. (jg) U.S.N.R. 

November, 1931 

of the country; and we have the ~oup whose chief interest 
is in tra.ffio-bandling. All of these thln!<'S are wvrth while in 
themselves. Yet in the present state of affairs, one wonders 
at times if some have failed to realize that traffic-handling 
is JJerhaps the biggest justification that we have for amateur 
radio. 

From time to time we are reminded forcibly that our 
place in the spectrum is coveted hy different interests. But 
-····· our work is regarded as essential by the Government; our 
continuance is in the public iuterest, convenience, etc., 
justifying protection by the Government. The Government 
regards the amateur fraternity as the reservoii: - the train
ing cau1p, if you please, from which the ranks of commercial 
and military operators are to be recruited in the future, 
as they have been in the past. 'I'hat condition will be main
tained most positively in exactly the ratio in which we 
evidence interest in the handling of traffic, which develops 
operating ability, skill and knowledge of systematic pro
cedure. It then devolves upon us to see to it that the Gov
ernment is fully advised rei,;arding our work in this direction. 

Fortunately we are already provided with the meaUB to 
accomplish this purpose; but we find that many do not take 
advantage of it, for their own good and the good of the 
fratm,nity. ·we have a monthly record of traffic-handling in 
QST. This has beea called on time and again for statistics 
regarding our activity in handling traffic. League Head
quarters officials and our SCl\is are not mind-readers; we 
cannot manuf,wtum reports for those who are too careles$ 
or lazy to supply them. At no time in our history - unless 
it was at the very beginning-were complete figures avail
able as to the real magnitude of traffic handled. Partial 
fii,:ures ONLY can result from partial reports. 'l'he writer 
confidently believes that if EVERY station handling traffic 
would report the figures to his SOM for just ONE month 
that the result would astonish everyone. Inasmuch as ow· 
value to the Government results chiefly fr01n uur traffic
handling activities, we ruust conclude that the moment we 
eease that function - or give the impression that we are 
drifting away from it, we jeopardize our Government sup
port. We lay ourselves open to the attack of covetous out
siders. Manifestly it behooves each and every one of us to 
show that we are doing our bit in traffic-handling, and the 
place that showing is indelibly recorded is in the reports 
printed in QS7' each month. Many of us grossly neglect this 
plain duty and opportunity to get credit for our work at the 
same time we do OUR part in solidifying the position of the 
amateur in Government circles. Reporting is distinctly 
worth while; and failure in this respect is only failure to 
use what reasoning powers we have in self-preservation. 

At this point a discussion of the ORS appoiutmeut is not 
out of order. The first requirement of au ORS is the regular 
handling, and REPORTING, of traffic passing through the 
station. Ii a station is interested in traffic work, and does 
handle messages regularly - not necessarily a huge total 
per month, or a BPL score, but a reasonable number, then 
that station is entitled to and should become an ORS. The 
station which handles traffic and does not report it for record 
in QS2' is not playing fair with the amateur fraternity, 
whether an ORS or not. It is no disgrace NOT to be an 
ORS, if traflic-handling is not numbered among the interests 
of the station own.er: ORS who are inactive in regard tO 
traffic are of no particular benefit and load down the list 
with deadwood. They ohould resign and have their appoint
ments honorably cancelled, renewable if and when they meet 
the requirements for an appointment; this will result in the 
ORS list truly representing the active traffic otations among 
the membership, which is most desirable. 

Let,'s wake up, fellows, and declare a new deal on this 
business of traffic reports and ORS appointments. 

KGEG 
"Bill" Crabbe, W6ESW, operator of the Schooner-Yacht 

Northern Li~ht, KGEG, is now in the southern part of the 
fndian Ocean, south of Australia. He worked W6ATJ and 
W6EGR, recently, and expects to al'rive iu Singapore about 
Christmas time. KGEG sends "CQ AH.RL" for general 
uontact with 7-mc. amateurs, daily, on 8330 kc. (36 meters) 
at 0810 Greenwich (0010 P.S.T.). Look for KGEG! 
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Traffic Summaries 
(A UGUST..f!EPTEMBER) 

Ventral led by Ohio (8.58,5) . . • . • . • . . . • • • • • . . . . . • ... . 18,357 

~i~gr1~eiJ't;~ti\i~g,ei~~
3Jlisey · <21;:ii;: : : : : : : : : 1&2~J 

Midwest led by Kan•a• (l 089) • . • . • . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . 2,970 
New F;niland led by Connecticut (1226¾. • . . . . . . . . . . 2,671 

:~~~~. ~~lllJl'r~l:i .. ~~~;Ni0?. '.·'.:'. .>. •. ·.::::::::: ~:i~i 
West Gulf led by Oklahoma (788) . • . . . . • • . . . .. . . . . . 1,800 
Delta led by Arkansas (274) • • • • • • • • .. • . • • . • . . • • . . 830 
Southeastcmled by Eastern J;'lorlda (369). • • . . . . . . . 811 
ontarlo........... . .............. , . . . . . .. . ... . 750 
Rocky Mountain led by Utah-Wyoming (379). . . . . . . 686 
Uakota led by 8outhern Minnesota (315).. . . . . . . . . . 542 
N orthwe.t1tcrn led by -Oregon (i45) . .. _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . 522 
Quel)ec............ ................. .... . .... ... 99 

i:,:if/!1fa'Ws~'i:~f~h~i~<~h~ ::~>. ·: :. ~ · : : : : : : : : : ~f 
Maritime ........... _.. .. • .. . • • . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . 42 

S95 stations originated 16,575; delivered 11,702; relayed 
28,491; total 56,768. (70.8% del.J 

The OHIO Section has a "death grip" on the 
Banner, an<I Is again at the top with a total of 8585. 
'l'he runners-up are Los Angeles, 4037, and .Michi
gan, 36ao. The above summary shows the relative 
standing o! all Divisions and tlle leading Section In 
each Division for the A ugust-$cptember reporting 
month. The total tor each lea<,tlng Section Is shown 

~1Y~f~;,h!~~i, i~~tt>,;1n:w-l-1ll 1~
0
r it~ ~r~\t~: 

mi~: o~~ l~O~~ifg J~~\fJj1/Jf,'N'fit;t1'J~ J~t: t~~~l~~a':i: 
of the Illinois Section !>Jet-" ilelay 1md /JeWer All 7'raOtc, 
Creole Only Better 1'rajJlc." 

Official Broadcasting Stations 
(local Standard Time) 

CALL 

WIAFR 

WIAJ'C 
WlAPJ.{ 

WlAQL 

WICDX 
WIKH 
WIQP 
WlYTJ 

W2ACD 

W2AKC 

W2BIV 
W2AZV 

W2BDJ 

W2BGO 

W2BU 

W2CBB 

W:WL 

W2MQ 

W2PF 
waAFF 
W3AL!!l 

W3ANZ 

W3.AOJ 
W3BWT 
W3PN 
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B'REQ.UENCY 

:1725 kc. 

:J800 kc. 
;1600 kc, 

3790 kc. 

3900 kc. 
7160 kc. 
404fi kc. 
3700 kc. 

3915 kc. 

7007 kc. 

3800 kc. 
:3900 ko. 

7105ko. 

3875 kc. 
3750 kc. 

7130 kc. (cc) 

7200 kO. 

3832 kc. (CC) 
7:.!61 kc. (CC) 

;J890 ko. 

;;uoo kc. 
a885 kc. 
3600 kc. 
7300 kc. 
7200 J.c. 

7010 I\O, (CC) 
:l640 kc. 
7120 kc. (cc) 

14,2-10 kc. \C<:) 

SCHEDULES 

Sun., 3:00 p.m.; as often as 
possible throughout week, 
2:00 p,m, 

Tues., Thurs., Sat., 6 :Oil p.m. 
M9n., .'".rues., Wed., Thura., 

Fri., Sat., Sun., 7:00 P,lll .. 
11on., Tues., FrL, 7:00 p,m.; 

>lun., 4:00 p.m. if possible. 
·rues., ~at., 6:ao p,m. 
;f,;:\~,"=tJoh~~'. Sat., 6:20 a.m. 
Mon., 10:30 p.m.: Tues .. 10:oo 

p,m.; Wed., 8:00 p.m., 10:30 

l{;r'f:; 1JJ~.in:;01,°,;t, Pii%'d 
p,m. 

Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs., 
. Fri., 6:15 p.m., 11:00 p.m.; 
Sat., 12 midnight. During 
Sundays and other du.ya 
when conditions permit. 

Tues., 'l~burs .• ts::uu p.m.; Sun., 
12:00 noon. 

Sun., 1:0ll p.m. 
8un., 9:00 p.m.; Mon., 6:00 

a.m.: Wed .. 8:00 p.m.; other 
days at midnight and 5:30 
a.m. 

Wed., 10:15 p.m.: !fat., ,6:30 
p,m. 

Mon. at no special time. 
Dally except Mon. & Tues., 

3_,:oo _a.m.; \Ved., Thurs,., 
.Fr!., Sat .. I :00 p.m. 

Sat., 11:00 p.m.; Sun., 10:00 
p.m .. JVIisccllancous times 
weekd~ys. 

Mon., Wed., 5:40 p.m.; Thurs., 
10:00 p.m.; Sat., 1:00 a.m. 
(or i,iter). 

Sun., 5.00 p.m. 
Sun., 9:00 a.m. Other times fre

quently on both 31.<3:A ;1ud 
7:.?61 kc. 

Tl\'t8:·:30 ]~~m. t~io~=tfmfB~ii 
Sundays. 

Wed., 7:oo p.m. 
Tues., Sat., 6:00 p.m. 
Mon., Thurs., 10:30 p.m. 
Mon., Thurs., 7:ou p.m. 
Tues., lu:45 p.m.; Jfrl., 11:15 

wgii.~•+g~:. ~~- l:'cl'o p.m. 
;::Jat., 7:30 p,m. 
:Oally except Sun., 7:00 p.m. 
Sun., 11:00 o..m. 

W3QP 

wazA 
W4AAD 
W4.ABL 

W4ACB 
W4AEM 

W4AJH 

W4CK 

W4FV 

W4KP 

W4MS 

W4PM 

W5ACY 

WMSQ 

W5AUO 

W5.AUW 

W5.AWP 

W5AZV 
W5HHO 

W5MS 

W50J 

W6PP 

W5VJ 
W6AEO 
W6AM.M 
WOAWT 

W6BBJ 

W6BlP 

W6BJF 

W6BVY 

IV6BYB 
W6BYH 

W6CDU 
W6CEC 
WOCFN 

trwi: 
WOOLS 
W6CP~• 

W6CRF 

\V6CVV 
W6CXW 

K6DV 

W6EGH 
WOE.SA 
W6!!lTJ 

W6TE 

W6ZX 

W7AAT 

W7ANT 
W7AYH 

:1700 ko. (CW) 
7285 kc. 

14,164 kc'& '81Wfe 
3518 kc. ('phone) 

3540 kc. ('phone) 
3533 kc. ('phone) 

7100 kc. 
7010 kc. 

14,100 kc. 
:l640kc. 
7250 kc. 
7240 kc. 

7020 kc. 

14,040 kc. 

3640 kc. (cc) 
7280 kc. 

14,072 kc. ('phone 
or CW) 

3518 kc. ('phone) 
7120 kc. 

:!633 kc. 
7266 kc, 
7150 kc. 

7120 kc. 

7150 kc, 

7100 kc. 

3,538 ko, 

7180 kc. 
3¥1~cll/flJWt 

7290 kc. (CC) 

7025 kc. 

3550 kc, 
3600 kc. 
7100 kc. 
7225 kc. 
7190 kc. (CC) 
7270 ko. 

3532 kc, ('phone) 

3500 kc. [~3~nne) 
7100 ko. (CW) 

14,000 kc. ('phone) 
7280 kc. 

7050 kc. 

:3800 kc • 
7150 kc. 

7175 kc. 
aooo kc. 
7200 kc. 
7225 kc. 

3548 kc. ('phone) 
3990 kc. 

3660 kc. ('phone) 
7250 kc. 

3507.5 kc. ('phone) 
(col 

7100 kc. 
7145 kc. (cc) 

7300 ko. 

7162 kc. (cc) 
717-i kc. (CC) 
3800 kc. 
7175 kc. 

7270 kc, (VW) 
14,350 kc. (CW) 

7250 kc. 

7040 ko. ( CC) 

3515 kc. ('phone) 
3625 kc. 

7250 kc. 

Tues., Fri., 9:UO p,m. 
l\Ion., \Ved., :Fri., approx. 6:16 

n .. m. 
Tues., 4:30 p.m.; Fri., 8:30 p.m, 

Sat., midnight: Sun., 10:30 
a.m.; Wed., 7:30 p.m. · 

Mon., .F'rl., 8:00 p.m. 
Sun., 6:15 a.m. Also during 

week at best times. 
sun., Tues., TAurB., 7:45 v.m. 
sun., 4:30 p.m.; Tues., Thurs., 

8:30 p.m. 
F'rl., not dettnite. 
S1J-U., 9:30 a.m. 
Tuea., F'ri., 5:30 p.m. 
Tues., Thurs., 7:30 p.m., 10:30 

p.m.; 8at., ].0:30 p.Ut. 
Sun., J!'rl., !0:00 p,m.: Wed., 

8:oo p,m.; 8un., 5:00 a,m. 
Sttn., 6:oo p.m.; Mon., Tues., 

Wed., Thurs., Ji'rl., Sat., 5:0U 
p.m. 

;i;~t;\,sltif'm.; l>'rl., 8:30 p.1n. 

About Dec. 1. 

About Nov. 1. 
lv~on., \Ved., 11'r1., 5:30 p.m. 

Various times on other days 
when conditions favorable. 

Wed., J;'rl., 7:30 p,m, 
S1m., 1:00 p.m. 
St111., 1:00 p.m.; Wed., l!'rl., 

9:uu p,m.: 'l'ues., 3 :00 p.m. 
Tues., Thurs .• 7:00 p.m, 9:00 

p.m. 
Mon., Wed., J;'rl., 6:30 p.m. 

11 :oo p.m. Special bi;oad
casts Sat. midnights. 

Mg~ii, ~t°~arl~~:;•tl~~i~ p,m.; 
M??ob ;,:;;,~·· l<'rl., u:uo p.m., 

~~~:: tr.;,t~'i1-~1?,·~ao p.m. 
Mon., Wed., F'rl., 7:00 p.m. 
Dally, Ii noon. 11:30_ p.m., 

7 :oo a.m. 'Phone Cryatal 
Control on ~1mdaYB only. 
Tues., Thurs.. Sun~) early 
morning hours. 

Sun .• Thurs., Tues., Jirl., 9:uu 
p.m.; \Ved., 7:00 p.m. 

Mon., J;'rl., 7:00 p.m. 
Mon., 10:30 p.m. 
Tues., Thurs., 7:00 p.m. 
Tues., \Ved., 'l'hurs., 9:ao p,m 
Tues., Thurs., 6 :30 p.m. 
Tues., Thurs .. 7:00 p.m. 
Tues., Thurs., 7:0o p.m., 10:30 

p.m. 
Mon., Wed., Fri., 10:30 p.m. 
Whenever convenient. 
Sun., whenever convenient. 
Mon., Wed., Sat., 9:00 p.m. 

Bend B /0. often early ~.rn . . 
6:0ll a.m., 8:00 a.rn. 

Dally, 7:00 p.m.; 8un., day. 
lil:ht. No dellnite time. 

Tues,, Thurs., 8:45 [>.m. 
Ofon .• \Vcd., b'ri., 5:45 a.m. 

(F'oT P.1. and Orient Hams.) 
.Dally, except Sun., 9:30 a.m. 

B~: ~~:gt~~:: lk0:~Kfm. 
Daily, except Sun., 5:15 a.m. 
Daily, 6:00 p.m., 10:30 p.m. 
Tues., Thurs., 10:00 p.m. 

~J'y', ~rfo· 'f1;,,~·/uW0 J:~: 
f>:UU p.m. broadcast some
times uncertain. 

Mon., Thurs., 8:uo p.m., 12:00 
M. 

Mon., Wed., Fri., 6:00 p.m. 

ws~ve~~futr1mi~ri.eat~0 JU:.: 
daylight. 

Dally, 6:UO p.m. to 8:00 p.m., 
~:oo p.m. to 12:00 p.m. 

Dally, 5:00 p.m. 
Mon., ·wed., J\Ti., 5!30 p.m. 
Mon., Wed., .l<'rl., 6:30 p.m. 
Tues., Thurs., Sat., 6:00 p.m. 

Various other times during 
daytime. 

Mon., Wed., 6:30 p.m. 
Fri., 6:30 p.m. 
Mon., Wed., JM., 8:00 p.m.; 

~un., 7:30 a.m. 
Dally, except Wed. & Sat., 

9:30 p.m. 
Tues., Sat., 11 :3Q p.m. 
Sun., 5:00 p.m.: Wed., 1:00 

a.m.; Fri., lQ:00 p.m. 
Sun., ·1:30 p.m.: Wed., 12:30 

a.m.; ~'rt., 9:30 p.m. 
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W7BZ 3538 kc. ('phone) Dally, except Sun., 12:20 to W9F.DW 3541 kc. ('phone) Daily, 12:30 a.m. 
(CC) 12:35 v.m. W81':FN 3540 lro- D'if~e;.;ica~ .. ~~·s:1;,~t ~o~: 7275 kc. (CW) Dai~y, except Sun., 12:00 to 
(cc) , Mtf ;V-;r; F'ri., 7:30 p.m. 

dltlons good. 
W7MQ 3580 ke. W8HD 8615 kc, (cc) Mon., 8:00 p.m., 10:00 p.m. 

7080 kc. Mnn., Wed., Fri., LOO p.m. WBON :l610 kc. Tue•., Thurs .. Sat., 8:45 p.m. 
W7PL 7280 kc. (CC) Ifo~·; fv~~~-F~~.\l:~h0i.t'."· W8WF H-531 kc. ('phone) Dally, 6:00 p,m.; Wed., Sat., 
W8Al1!1:1 7100 kc. (CWJ 

W9ACS Tl!:.~r}&;g:;L8
~'.: i&~i~1g:m. 14,200 kc. ('phone) 

M1Yso ;';;~l;ii.1iiii'es'~~d~: W9ACU 3500 fc~0
c~1ione) Tues., 9:00 p.m.; Thurs., 6:45 

W8AJ 3940 kc. Sat., Sun., Mon., 8:00 p.m. a.m. 
14,:l80 kc. it~s-~'lr%u~.?t;,.f0

3:8oU:.·.m.; 
7030 kc. l\Ion., 12:00 noon. Ot,her irreg .. 

W8AXV :moo kc. ular times on :3f>00 kc. 
Tues .. Thurs., 8:30 p.m. W9AFN 7140 kc, (cc) Sun., Mon., Wed., 11:30 p.m. 

W8BWP 7160 kc. Tues., Thurs., Fl"l., 8:00 p,m. 14,280 kc, (ccJ At u,8propriate times. 
W8CEO 3705 kc. M~~n7~~~sft;~: Other times 3650 kc. (cc) 11 :3 ¥,-m. ii thought of 

cnoug importance and 
W.8O!0 8538 kc. ('phone) Dally, 7:1l0 p.m. nccet5sat'Y. 
WS<.JLN 3,503 or 3522 kc. .Daily, ex.~ept Sun., 5:00 p.m. 7300 kc. (cc) (On either frequency.) Other 

('phone) (cc) odd times. 
WSCM:il 3750 kc. i\tion., T1ies .. FM., 7:oo p.m.; W9AHQ 14,156 kc. Mon., Thurs., 6:oo p.m. Re-

Mon., 10:00 p,m. peated on 'phone lmmcdi-
W8OPO 14,010 kc, Dally, 5:00 p.m.; Sun., 2:00 ate/K alter cw B ;c 

wf:;,';;'.·i,;~gytfo~·are good. 
W9AIO 7032 kc. Sat., · un .. Wed.

5 
6: o p.m. 

'··t 14,200 kc. ('phone) W9AIR 3800 kc. Mon., Wed., 9:1.. p,m. 
'.i- WSCRA 14,016 kc. Mon., Wed.~ 7:00 p.m. W9BAN 7075 kc, Mon., Wed .. }i'ri., 10:00 p.m. 
:-i~ W8CUY 3H00 kc. ~6:::: ~~ct.'. '2-~-~-ffioo p.m. 

W9BE1'' :iS,¼00 kc. Sun., 12 noon. 
Wl'IDDS :moo kc. 14,200 kc. ('phon"l Sun., 5:00 p.m. Also various 
W8DLd :1850 kc. Tues., Pri.. Suh., 7:30 p.m. times at dusk through the 

Also as t!Ine permits during week. 
week and Sun. W9B,JA 8660 kc. Sun., 7:30 p.m.; Mon., Wed., 

~l~ls1J :m:io kc. Mon., ·rues., 7:00 p.m. Sat., 8:00 p,m. 
3650 kc. Tu1~til:.':.~·• Sat., 7:00 p.m., 7140 kc, Mon., Thurs., Sat., 3:30 p.m. 

1760 ke. Sun., Thur"., 8:30 p.m. 
7150 kc. Di~bi, ~'::.pt Sun., 7 :00 p.m.,, W9BKJ 3735 kc, Tues., Thurs., 7:00 p.m. 

W9CJQ :l635 kc. l\1on., Wed., 1'-.ri., 7:00 p,m. 
14,200 kc. Several t!Ines Sun., daylight. ·w9CTW 7160 kc. (cc) .Mon., Wed., Pri., 1:00 p,m. 

W8DRJ 7020 kc. Mon .. Bat., 5:30 p.m.., 11:00 W9DUD ~wi~g: )gg; Mon., ,ve~ .. Sun., 5:00 l).m. 
p.m. Mon., 5:0IJ p.m. 

W8DZY• :m45 kc. nW:oo ';;".:;';~t Sat. & Sun., W9EDW 3541 kc. ('phone) Daily, 1.2:30 a.m. 
I W8BCZ W9EPX :l8:l6 J<e. (cc) Sun., \Vcd .• Sat., 10:30 p.m. 

REVISED WIMK OPERATING SCHEDULE 

I 5-mtn. PerU>d SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY E.S.7'. 

7:oo-7:15 p.m. W3BWT 1850 W3BWT 3575 W3BWT 3960 W3BWT 1850 W3BWT 3575 

7:15-7:30 ' . ~ .. 1850 ....... 3575 W9CRV 7150* ... 1850 • ••• 7 :1575 

7:ao-7 :45 W2KG 1850 ttttt 14008 ttttt 3960 ttttt 1850 QtlT 3575 & 14008 ......... ---·· 
7:45-8:0o ttttt 1850 ttttt 14008 ttttt 3960 ttttt 1850 

8:00-8:15 ttttt 1850 ttttt 14008 ttttt 3960 ttttt 18.50 * 14008 - ... 
8:15-8:30 ttttt 1850 ttttt 14008 ttttt 3960 ttttt 1850 ttttt 14008 

-·····---•··-··-- -·--·-·····- -·· 
8:30-8:45 ttttt 14008 

·-· ··•···• QST 1850 & 7150 QST 3575 & 14008 QST 3960 & 7150 QST 1850 & 7150 .~~-
8:45-9:00 ttttt 14008 

9:00-9:15 ,, ... 7150 W9ERU 7004 W2KG 3fl60 W2KG 3U60 W9ERU 7004 

9:15-9:30 W6EGH 7150 W61sGR 7004 W3YD 3960 .... ao6o W6EGH 7004 
--··---· ·-· .... ~ --

9:30-9:45 ., ... 7150 NYlAA 7004 W3CXM :!960 W3Yll 3!l60 , .... 7004 
·~, -

9:45-10:ll0 W9FFD 7150 ttttt 7004 ttttt il!JfiO W3CXM 3!lfW W9.li'~'D 7004 

10:00-10:15 ttttt 7150 ttttt 7004 ttttt 3960 ttttt 3!l60 , .... 7004 -- --
10:15-10:30 ttttt 7150 ttttt 7004 ttttt 3960 ttttt :1960 ····· 700,4 ----- ·--·····---··· ··- -··· ---·~. ·-
10:30-10:45 ttttt 71.50 ttttt 3960 ttttt :lil60 

,_. QRT 3.',75 & 7004 - QRT 3575 & 7004 
10:45-11 :00 ttttt 7150 ttttt 3960 ttttt 3960 

11:00-11:15 W9ENH 3575 ..... 7004 W9ENH 3960 W9J£NH 3960 . ..... ' 7004 
·-- ·---·· -· ·····-

11:15-1 l :30 ..... 3575 , .... 70-04 " ' .. ~ 3960 , .... an6o .., .. 7004 . - ,. 
11:30-ll :45 W9OX 3575 W4AGR 7004 w·oox 3!J6o W90X aU60 W4AGR 7004 

--···· 
11:45-12:00 •<••· 3575 ····· 7004 . " ~rn6n ., ... 3U60 ..... 7004 

·---• . .-
12:UU-12:15 a.m. ttttt 7004 ttttt 7004 

·····-·· Q~T 70U4 & a575 qKT 39tl0 & 7150 QflT 3960 & 7150 ---
l2:15-l2:3U ltttt 7004 ttttt 7004 

--···· ··----·· 
_, 

···········----
12:30-12:4.5 ttttt :l.575 ttttt 7004 WRA ~x> nsu W6Ago 7150 ttttt 7004 
--·--· -----·---- ····--
12:15-1:00 ttttt 3575 ttttt 7004 ttttt 7150 ttttt 7150 ttttt 7004 
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W9EPY 3855 kc. (cc) 

W9EQ)(. 3520 kc. ('phone) 

W9ERU 
(CC) 

3700 kc. 
W91;,Sl, 3506 l<e. ('phone) 
W9ETD 3531 kc. ('phone) 
"W9FCW :18U0 kc. 
WYFKE 3500.3 kc. ('phone) 

W9FNK 7200 kc. 

W9FYJ\l M50 kc. 

W9FZO 7110 kc. 

"W9GDL 
14,220 kc. 

1900 kc. 

3800 kc. 

WHGFL :l800 kc. (cc) 
W9GY 7005 kc. 

W9IIYK ;J800 kc. 
1700 kc. 

W9IO 7126 kc. (CC) 

W9JL 
I 4,252 kc. (cc) 

7160 kc. 
W9QT 39UO kc .. 
W9SO 7120 .kc. 
W9YB- ;;7,50 kc. (cc) 
W9DY 

Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat., 11:00 
r>.m. 

~uu., \'{ed., 7~00 a.rn. 

Daily, cxeept fiun .. 7::30 p.m. 
Tues., Thur• .• Sat., 6:30 p.m. 
Mon., Thurs., Sat., ll:30 p.m. 
l>a.lly, ~:x:cept Sun.i Y:ao p.m. 
l:fat., !vlon .. ~rhurs., 6:00 p.m. 

Various other times during 
W('ek. 

Sun., Mon .• Thurs., 3:15 p.m., 
first two weeks of mont,h; 
10:45 1).m. last two weeks. 

Daily, except ~Ion., 7:0o p.m. 
Also several times during 
week. 

Mon., Fri., $:00 p.m. 

~l~n:.1'Wce
1
111 .• Sun., 7:30 

p.m. 
Mon., Wed., Fri., Sun., 11:00 

p.m. 
Dally, except Sun., 7:00 p.m. 
Dally, except Sun., 10:00 

a.m., 1 :uo n..m. 
Daily, 8:00 p.m. 
Dully, 8:30 p.m. 
M~'fiur!':".tc\ost.?ri. 9:00 p.m.; 

i1~~:: ~~&: •. ~'lcfit't.:'1~3s·i:;~·m. 
Daily, 8:30 p.m. 
M.on., ,ved., F'ri .. 1:00 p.m. 
.Mon .. Wed .. Jirl., 5:00 p.m. 

BRASS POUNDERS' LEAGUE 
Call Orig. Del. Rel. 1'otal, 

IV8BAH 546 381 572 1499 
WSPP 199 15.5 was 1392 
W3Sl\l 834 14:l 371 1348 
WHAXV 127 2as 864 12:J9 
W9KDQ 156 192 704 .I0.52 
W8CGS 278 196 ri29 1003 
W6BCK 724 12 136 872 
KA.lHR 177 486 197 860 
W9BWJ :H4 2~)2 2~2 8.58 
W8DDS 06 241 ;378 7J.5 
W8DVL 68 72 568 '708 
IV6ATJ it. 67 676 708 
W6BKJ\1 150 84 450 684 
KAlCE 250 256 l!l3 639 
"W9HNU U9 377 140 686 
W6Vq 534 74 26 634 

Vt:tar f,89 I 5!JO 
221 101 249 f,71 

W6EGli 145 '.llO 192 M7 
W8DS8 :lO 30 472 [141 
WSDF'R 142 32 :!54 1328 
W8BJO 87 5\) 380 f,26 
WHDYll l!H 66 !125 52:i: 
IV1MK 1ao 146 243 519 
W6CD!J 72 152 2tl0 .514 
·w9Al\lU 49 5[1 ,!06 51n 
W3AQ 498 12 510 
W6BET J.6:l 276 70 509 
W6Dl\U .1.92 271 ;$ 466 
W!lBWT 115 !()5 '..!04 424 
W6YAF fW 168 !!0 287 
W6All1J\l JH:J 112 !HS 
W!lBUY 74 107 :w i!ll 
W8UNJ\1 :J5 110 51) 18,J 

, .!\.lonth of August 16tb-,.~eptembcr 15th above. 
neliveries eountt Note the .stations responsible for orer 
un.e hundred delirertes. 

A total of 500 or more bona fide mes.sages handled and 
cormtcd in accordance with A.lt.1.t.L. practice. or Just 
100 or more tleliveri.es will put you in line ior a. place in 
thr- B . .P.L ... \Vhy not ma.lte more :-Jl'hedules with tb~ 
reUable stations you henr aud take stf'pS t.o band!. the 
tratfic that will qualliy 11ou for 1.3 . .P.I.;. membership also'? 

DIVISIONAL REPORTS 
ATLANTIC DIVISION 

SOUTIIERN NEW JERSEY - SCl\I. Robert Ad,uns, 
:.Jrd, WaSM --· Tbe Delaware \'alley Radio Club in

stalled W:JAQ at the Trenton Fair and had a nice total. 
W3QL now has remote control working. W3BEI ia still 
reporting off-frequency stations. WaAEJ sent in his first 
report. W!lBSC is working for his ORS. W:rnDO is moving 
to new QRA. W3BPD reports the formation of the Cumber
laud County Radio at l\lillville. W3BEI received.two cards 
from RUBSia. W3AWH is often Q8O the West coast. W3ARV 

-44 

had a good total. W3SY is going to 7 mo. W3BAQ ie handling 
traffic on 'phone. W3.TL reports WaANP and ,v3ATA on 
vacation and W3AWT is moving. W3ARN is new ORS. 
W3ZI is active in Army-Amateur work. W3KD is still in 
Beach Haven as a BCL repair man. W:JSl\I broke the thou
sand mark due to I. E. S. Convention traffic. The Southern 
New ,fersey Radio Club is visiting the Lawrenceville station 
o! the A. T. and T. Co. this month. Don't forget the SCl\l'~ 
broadcasts on Thursday at 2W0 E.S.'l'. on 36-18 kc. 

Traffic: w:1zr 20, W3JL 48, W:JAWH 4, W3QL 152, 
W3AEJ 46, W3SM 1348, W3ARN 185, W:lBAQ 15, W3BE1 
42, w:moo 6, W3ATC 88, W3AWV l!J0, W3AQ 510, 
W:lARV 108, W3BPD 6, W3BSC 38, W38Y 36. 

l\IARYLAND-DELAW.ARE-DISTRICT OF cor.u~r
BIA --- SOM, Harry Ginsberg, W:lNY --· Fourteen ORS 
handled trallio this month, und more ORS are enrolling. 
We'll look for 100% of ORS reporting traflio next period. 
And YOlL non-ORS "~ll receive hearty welcome for any 
tra.tlio you handle, so please send it in with a report. Two 
new ORS have joined, WJBEG and WalL; and an old.
timer, W3DG. The Maryland gang extends a hearty wel
come to W3BAT of the Washington gang, who is now 
located at Silver Springs, i\ld. l\laryl=d: W:;BEG leads the 
gang. W:JAOO is finding it difficult to neutralize his 50-watt 
tinal amplifier. W3DG is feeling the heat m1ough to stay out 

. of tb.e sb.ack. W3AFF is holding things down FB as our 
Western Maryland Route J\lunager. w·;iZK's crystal
frequency meter is giving accurate readings from 500 kc. to 
7500 kc. W:JAl!G has found a "l\lillion Dollar Baby," etc. 
WoNY say1rwprk has allowed little time for brags-pounding. 
W3Al\1I, "should-be ORS," is building a PB low power rig. 
3BR's QRA is ;-;:300 Alto Rd., Baltimor~. District of Colum
bia: \VaBWT wade BPL on deliveries. W,lCXL reports 
traffic s;iarce on 7 me. W3CAB is doing nice work for our 
8ection. W!lCDQ is bound for the Roanoke Division Con
vention at Winston-Salem, N. C. W:JPN copies meBSage 
regularly for National Oeouraphic from FPCF. Delaware: 
·waHC was Oil only one day due to moving ru,d delay in 
license. WaALQ tried some CW on 7 me. for first time in 
three years. 

Traffic: W3BWT 4.24, W3CXL 2a4, W3BEG 75, W3CAB 
74, W:JAOO .54, W3NY 54, WaA.FF 25, W3HAT 23, w:mc 
Ill, W:JA.MI 9, W3ALQ 6, W:lCDQ ,5, W3DG 5, W3ZK 1, 
W3PN40. 

EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA-SC!\!, ,fack Wagen
seller, W3GS --·waZF has been appointed assistant SCl\i 
and W31\!C Route Manager for Philadelphia and vicinity. 
We are going to step out!'\Veneed more lively ORS! Reports 
are welcome from every station handling traffic. \V:JQP is 
now an OBS. The ORS and 00 tickets of W3UH have been 
o~ncelled due to inactivity and not reporting. W8A WO is 
away at sohool in N. Y. C, W3(JP handedin his ORS due to 
school QRl\l. W:Jl\lG still insists on being high man. 1'"13. 
W3UX reports a carload of traffic. ·w:iBBK has earned an 
ORS ticket. W:JNF has arisen from the dead at last. W!lNA 
and w:rnRH a.re showing plenty of pep. W3AAD added a 
frequency meter to his station. W3BHU is in line for an 
ORS. W3EV came back to life again. W;lAQN is handling 
lots of Red Cross tratllc. W3YB should report every month. 
und become an ORS. W3AFG submits his first report. 
W8FCB and W3BOL report for second time. W!lDZ blew 
several tubes. WSVD has DX fever. W8DHT complains of 
YL QRl\1. W8CWO rebuilt whole station. W!lADE says he 
i,an't get out, W3BTP spent .I% of time on traffic. Hi! 
W8CFI at Bucknell University e,cpects to do some liB 
traflic work this winter. W8EU built a11 AC recrJver. 
W3AKB is arranging her winter schedules. ·waoK has QRO 
to ,iO-watt l\lOPA. W3ARK was almost too late. The SCi\l 
nffe.rs a nice prize for highest total next month. W1,o will get 
it:' 

Traflic: Wal\IG 254, w:rnx 204, W3BBK 152, W:lNA 
ll6, W3B.RH 94, W:lBHU 87, W!lAAD 86, W3l\IC 49, 
W3EV 46, W:lVB 44, W3QP :lfl, W3GS 35, W3AQN 30, 
W3AFG 28, W3ARK 28, W3NF 21, W3AKll 21. W3BOL 
21, W8FCB 19, W3OP 18, W3DZ 13, W8VD 13, WSDHT 
12, WSCWO 9, W3OK 8, W:lADE 7, WaRTP 3. 

WESTERN PENNSYLVANU-SC:!\I, H.. M. Lloyd, 
WSCFR - Don't forget, gang, that in order to count for the 
,wntest, traffic reports must be in the SCM 's hanclp no 
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later than the 19th. WSBUC leads the section this month. 
W8CPE promises a lot of traffic this winter. W8CUG has 
installed a 50-watter. W8CAX ie away at school. WSDKL 
worked his first" six.'' WSAQ Y is editor of the Erie Amateur 
Radio Club's news sheet. W8DUT sends his report via radio. 
W8AJE used his vacation for traffic work. WSCRA is work
ing lots of DX. WBCQA is primed for the frequency rneasur-

, ing contest. W8FJ has a new AC receiver; he and WSBUL 
i are at Carnegie Tech. W8APQ passed his commercial exam. 

W8A VY operated WSBEl\1 from hie summe,r cottage. 
1 

W8BSE has gone to Detroit University. WSCEO and 
' WSJU are both in new QRAs. WSCMP is back at State 

College again. WSEEC has a new monitor. WSEHC sends a 
lot of news; he reports W8DDU, WSCAF, and W&BFZ are 
active in his town. W8CFR has a schedule with PY2AK. 

Traffic: W8BUC 125, W8CPE 53, WSCUG 41, W8CAX 
21, W8DKL 19, WSDUT 16, W8AJE 12, WSCQA 10, 
WSFJ 9, WSAPQ 8, WSCRA 4, W8CFR 3. 

WESTERN NEW YORK-SOM, John R. Blum, 
W8CKC - W8DHU is back from vacation. WSAGS is also 
busy again. WSBLP is working foreigners. W8CKC handles 
all his traffic on 14-mgc. 'phone. 'W8CPC is working the world 
on 14 me. W8ERC and W8ERZ are new ops over in Awasco. 
WSBHK iB hack on the air. W8BR is rebuilding. W8BUP 
has g0ne 'phone. Among the leaders this month is W8DBX. 
W8DSS has some total due to his schedules with WSEIH. 
WSCIL is off the air. WSBYD hag moveµ to Ohio. It's their 
gain and our lose so watch the Ohio totals swell. W8BJO 
has another beauty of a total this month. The Rochester, 
Auburn and Buffalo clubs have started up full blast. A big 
Hamfeat in Rochester and a Conventionette in Buffalo are 
scheduled. WSBDV let his license run out. W8BLH is active 
ott 14 mo. WSKS, WSBSL, WSDPK, WSBFK, WSHR are in 
police work in Rochester. W8CUY has an antenna like the 
Powder River (any A.E.F. remember) auo ft. long and 4 ft. 
high. W8BFG has a 'fi2 on 14 me. WSDHQ has a 
little WlM;K all by himself with 8 daily schedules. WSDME 
is working plenty of Navy traffic. WSAFM spends most of his 
time Otl 'phone. W8CZP is going to college. 'WSDWJ is on 
14 me. again. W8EWF, WSEXG and W8EUY are new 
stations at Ripley (B.I.O.N.) ,N. Y. WSGQ is also new in 
Utioa. W8BFN was heard in N. Z. on 3.5 mo. Thia is your 
SCM's last report as he is resigning. Too QRL with other 
things. It has been a lot of fun and I "1sh my successor the 
very best of luck and thank the ORS for their splendid co
operation. '.V8CSW will again send code practice for 
beginners on 1774 kc., Wednesdays, from 7--8 p.m. WSDES 
has a splendid total this month. ~'B! WSBWY wants early 
morning schedules "IV estern New York, Northern New York, 
and Southern Tier. W2CIZ is operating his portable W2ZZW 
at the Henry Morse Farm, Denver, N, Y. 

Trafilo: WSDHU 33, W8CKC 10, WSAGS 34, WSCPC 
:rn, W8ERZ 48, W8Dl\1J 126, WSBHK 91, W8BR 2, 
W8BTJP 53, W8DBX 238, W8DSS 541. WSDDZ 200, 
WSB.TO 526, WSBDV 26, W8BLH 2, WSCUY 10, W8ADG 
·1, WSBFG 20, WSDHQ 270, WSDME 31, W:8AFM 2, 
W8Dll 8. W8EUY 21, WSBWY 53, W8DES 317, W8BYD 
Ila, W2ZZW 2. 

CENTRAL DIVISION 

ILLINOIS-8CM, F. J. Hinds, W9APY-RM: E. A. 
Hubbell, W9ERU. Let's originate more good traffic and 

send messages to all stations you schedule. W9VS is now on 
the air. He is Ex9KL, Ex9SR and Pre-War 9AIZ. W9CTP 
is now on with crystal. W9GDM is back at school. W9FAU 
uses a '4.5 TNT with 300 volts on :3500. W9HUL is a new 
ham in Rockford. W9FYZ is on again. W9GRW is building 
n, 50-watt outfit. W9APY received two report cards from 
llussia. •rhe '10 blew up at W9CNY. W9AMO sent his 
report by radio. W9BXJ and W9KB have scheduled for a 
long time. W9DDE is about ready to go un the air. W9WJ 
initiated the new 7000 crystal set by working Cuba, Mexico, 
Canada, New Zealand, Australia and all U.S. districts the 
first night. W9FRA has been appointed Net Control Station 
uf the first Army Amateur Illinois District. W9FXE has 
been relief operator at WSUI. W9HUX waxed his feeder 
separators and nearly burned up the shack. Hi. W9GDI 
heard a station CQ and sign "STESMIB." W9ET worked 
three Japanese districts and ZC2XX in Transjordania, Asia 
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Minor. W9GIV is now sojourning with his "Ideal" iust 
married. Hi. W9ATS has but little hope of making the , 
BPL under the new rules. Hi. W9EJO is again getting R7-8 
in Australia. W9BVP is corning along fine with schedules. 
W9.TO is rebnilding high-voltage transformer. W9ALA 
uses Break-In for fast traffic work. W9FPN worked Canal 
Zone. School QRM at W9BSR. W9A YB put Illinois on the 
map in the April 'phone contest. W9GAI report• things 
about the same. W9CN is on again. W9BIR is trying out 
'phone. W9KP worked his first VK. W9FCW is batting them 
out with good schedules. W9AFN had a total of 52 QSOs 
in 15 countries outside U. S. A. this month. New receiver 
is being built at W9CSB. W9BRX ie getting ready fur the 
frequency measuring contest. W9ACU says to look at his 
total and see what good schedules will do. W9DZU is still 
using low power of 15 watts. W9EMN is moving QltA. 
W9CZL worked VK5GR. W9ACE handled an emergency 
message. W9DBE is getting all South Side Chicago sta
tions to join the South Town Radio Amateur Association. 
W9FGD will be on shortly with a new transmitter. W9DKF 
says 3500 is going haywire. W9AFB has a new !\IOPA. 
W3HY and W9ANB have combined at W9CNC. W9HSG 
has been un 55 days and worked 194 stations. W9FTiX now 
schedules W9Ff. W9FO is still waiting for his new license. 
1V9C:UH says they have two new hams in Waukegan. 
W9QI reported direct to HQs. 

Traffic: W9AMO 510, W9ALA 328, W9FCW 277, 
W9CTP 247, W9ACU 203, W9ACE 188, W9ATS 102, 
W9APY 89, W9FI 88, W9CSB 72, W9EJO 71, W9ERU 70, 
W9PK 55, W9Al!'B 49, W9CNC 43, W9EF 4!l, W9FA U 40, 
W9ENH 39, W9DBE 31, W9GAI 30, WlJCZL 28, W9CN 
27, W9BSR 26, W9CUH 25, W9AF'N 24, W9GRW 24, 
W9HSG 16, W9VS 14, W9BRX 11, W9FYZ 11, W9FTX 
10, W9BIR 9, W9GDM 9, W9DKF 7, W9AVB 6, W9CNY 
6, W9HNK 5, W9GDI 4, W9BVP 3, W9FGD 3, W9DZU 2, 
'\'/'9GIV 2, W9JO 2, W9EMN 1, W9FPN 1, W9QI 8. 

MICHIGAN-SOM, Ralph J. Stephenson, W8DMS
W8DY:f{ pinch-hitting while Steve is cooperating with the 
Legionnaires in Drinking Canada dry: -- This is being 
written at the Legion Station WSBIN. Excuse everything, 
please. W9GJX visits and is visited. W8BTK continues 
to pound them out. W8A UT ie QRL farming. W8UU is 
program director for WXYZ. WSDDO will be QRL until 
City College kicks him out. W8LU promises-. W8DDV 
is interested in frequency tests. 'W9EGF vacations, WSAKN 
has a new station. W8AE sends in a few. W8BMG, our new 
Western Michigan RM, ie busy pepping up the gang. 
WSEKZ, another new Kazoo station, handles his share. 
W8BBX says , henceforth-. WBPP leads with the best 
summertime totitl we have seen yet. E'B, very. WSDFR 
team, are xpdc,'lt707 kc. WSBGY totals 252 in less than a 
week. W8CFZ h,i.s push-pull with '52. W9GPN is a new Cal
umet station. WSEGI is in line for ORS. WSACW handles a 
phew. W8VJT works VK. W8EWO is at 12162 Martindale, 
Detroit. WSDZ shows the world what a good YL can do. 
W8DED will be on 380-0- regularly. W8BV made WAC with 
'10. W8DVQ will work A.A.R.S. this fall. W8BNS is new 
Grand Rapids traffic hound. W8DEH pushes up new 35-foot 
stick again and again. W8SS is QRL U. of M. 'till Christmas. 
WSA W and W8DXS incorporate and consolidated. W8FX 
goes West! pardon me, North, same thing. V{9GXE hopes 
to work the gang from W9AXW. WSDXY is going to stay 
at his summer home all winter. W8GP needs some help in 
his basement. Line forms on the right. ,Ve are thanking 
W8RP of WOK for installation and UBe of hie transmitter 
at the General Motors Bldg., and Mr. Kohlenberger of the 
United Motors Corporation for office space, eqnipment, 
printing and a lot of hard work in putting over the Legion 
Convention -A.R.R.L. traffic plan. Also the hams throuµ:h
out the country in addition to Detroiters, who QSP'ed and 
also devoted their time to operating W8BIN. 

Traffic: W8l'P 1392, W8DYH522, W8BMG385, WSBGY 
281, W8DFE 228, W8DZ 108, WSFX 101, W8DED :31, 
W8CFZ 30, WSEKZ 73, WSGPM 17, W8UU 61, W9GJX 
58, W8GP 40, W8A W 37, W8DXY 32, W8BTK :!8, 
W8DMR 27, W8DEH 26, WSAKN 18, W8SS 14, WSDOV 
12, W8BNS 7, WSAE 7, WSBV 6, WSEGI 6, W9GXE 5, 
W8DDO 2, WSACW 3, WSBJT 3, W8EWO 2, W8DVQ 2, 
W8AAF 2, W8DMS 64. 
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KENTUCKY-SCM, J.B. Wathen, III, W9BAZ
Thia month - 26~2. W\JEDQ celebrates RM appointment 
by pushing Kentucky record-traffic-total higher. Not far 
behind io W9BWJ. Thia is farewell report of W9BTM who 
has gone to West Virginia. Sure sorry to lose him. Reports 
from W9CEK are better eaoh month. The 852 sure did boost 
W9GGB's totals. W9CNE has new receiver. W9BAZ put a. 
counter-weight on his a.ntenna. W9AUH has done con
siderable rebuilding for 56 and 28 me. You can get a Q'SL 
card from W9BAN - he iust got 500 new ones. W9CDA 
i1I moving to another "shack." W9LH wants an ORS; says 
Ike Watkins now has a call; W9BPB still good on 14 mo.; 
Wl!GJZ has 15 watts on 7 me.; W9JL has a larger crew of 
op,i. W9F'QQ leM·es for Bliss in Washington, D. 0. W9EQO 
helped W90X rebuild his "wa.gon." Bad conditions on 7 roe. 
is cause of low totals at W9DDQ. W9ACS enjoyed pounding 
brass on U.S.S. Paducah. The rircular seems to have in
creased the "circulation" of the entire Section. We are glad 
to welcome the new reporters. W9FRF will soon have 3.5-
mo. 'phone and 7 me~ CW. A new AO re-0eiver graces 
W9AEN's shack. W9EYW was "taken for a ride" (speed
boat,) by WSDAQ. W\lHMY was recently destroyed by fue. 
WIIEDV says his 'phone ls all ready to do its stuff. W!!AZY 
has finished the Nat. Guard trans. ft will operate as 
W9HXN. W!JGXZ puts Providence on the map. WHGYC 
wants some dope on super-he\, converters. W9BBO is putting 
'lOs push-pull. W9FWT is in new location. W9FZV ha• 
finished new crystal job, We hope W9BNE gets westerh 
Kentucky organized. We are expecting a new call in Mays
ville. W9BXK h:i.s relinquished ORS tag due to pre,as of other 
duties. W9HCO has fiO-watt 'phone going on :,.ii me. 
W9DQC gets out well with his 'phone. W9QT's doctor will 
not let hlm take up bis A-A work this year. 

Traffic: W9EDQ 1052, W9BWJ 858, W9BTJ\1 :359, 
WOCEK 6:J, W9GGB R;;, W9CNE 49, WOBAZ 32, W9A UH 
26, W9BAN 25, W9CDA 24, W9T,H 18, W9FQQ 15, 
W9F.QO 14, W9DDQ 11, W90X 11, W9AC.~ 4, W9F'RF 4, 
\V!lAEN 2, W9HCO 2. . 

INDIANA-SCJ\1, George H. Graue, W\IB.KJ -
W!JCLJ sends in his first report. W9CVQ is thrilled with his 
DX contacts. W9G,TG h"s a new frequency meter. W!"IGJS 
is leaving soon on a commeroial job. W9RS is leaving for 
Ohio, where he will operate W9FA, and want. schedules 
with Indiana. W9AET still busy at WOWO, likewise 
W9CVX. WOABW has changed to TPTG. W9GKG i$ 
attending Purdue Univ. and will be he.ard under the call of 
W9QG. W9DHJ will be on with new rig this fall. W9A)CB: 
is still keeping American Legion schedules. Air gap t,ibes are 
t.he main source of trouble at W9EFV. W9FQ is building an 
MOPA. WOOHA· reports a ham nlub being organized in 
.Elvauaville .. W9AOO is getting ready for A.A.RS. schedules. 
W9AIN expects to have his station going soon. W9AEB is 
planning several <:hang®. 'W9HTX is putting in cryatal
control. W9AEA is busy at WR.K. W9HHI has a new AC 
receiver, WDGYB has applied for an ORS. The Mitchell 
ga11g are organiziog a club. w·9AJX is using a new receiver. 
W\lFF"£ is back ag,,.in after a long absence. W9ADU is 
attending De.Pauw Univ. W\JDOO pounds W.U. hrnM. 
W\lDDB is the chief op at W9YB-W9DY. W9AGG is a 
new station in Blo01nington, WOGZU sends in a welcome 
report. W\JD VO has a new ticket. W9AHL promieea t,o com.e 
on with CC in the near future. W9BKJ wants to rebuild, 
BUT? W9BHJ\J blew a ooup\e of 211Ds. W9BWI's ½-kw. 
•phone rig i• still under cousor11ction. W9CLF has a new 
coud. IlllKe. Bloomington Wireless Assn. is a new club at 
.Bloomington. The Indianapolis Radio CJ ub announce date 
of hamfe.st to be held there Oct. 31 and Nov. 1. A bigger and 
better maufest than ever before. Gome and. enjoy the fun. 

Traffic: WOG,JG 54. WOGJS 33, W90VQ 30, W9RS 15, 
W9AET 14, W9B.KJ 13, W9ABW 11, W9CKG 9, W9DHJ 
7, W9AXH 6, W9AIP 4, W9EFV 2, W9FYB 2, W9YB 2, 
WHGZU 12. 

WISCONSIN -8Cl\l. C. N. Crapo, W!JVD-WHG.FL 
bad an automobile aocident and is in the hospital for a 
while. W9HF'H schedules W8CKI. WODKiI and WUSO 
will be on regularly. W9EJBO is getting a '52. W9ZY is 
getting things organized in hls Section. W9FAA reported via 
W9AZN. W9HMS applies for an ORS, W9:FA V will have a 
iiO-watt.er on 3801-kc. crystal soon. WHBTB visited BeJoit, 
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J,.nes,ille and Rockford hams recently. V{9ALX-(W9AN) 
has 50 watts erystal on :3776 kc. W\IAN is. 100 watts crystal 
on 3920 .ko. W9.BWZ is hack with us. W!IABM hae a Pilot 
Super Wasp. WUEHD sohedules W!lEPJ and W9A.FN. 
W9DCT is active. W9DLQ doesn't know there is a deprel,
alon - he has three transmitters! W9ANJ reported from 
Lacrosse. 'W9VD has another antennil. system. 

Tra.ffic: W9GFL 162, WOZY 62, W9DKH 63, W9HFH 
:18, W9l<'AV 26, W9BIB 23. W9ALX 15, W9SO 11, W9EHD 
10, W9DLQ ;{, WUANJ 6, W9VD 18. 

OHIO - SCM, Harry A. Tummonds,. W8BAH - Ohio 
is still plugging for that promised I.0,000 total. Ohio mem0 

bers in the new HPL were WSAXV, W8CGS, W8DDS, 
W80VL, W8DFR, W8CNM. W8BAH. District No. I: 
W8DDS ia now spending foll time as General Ohio Rl\1. 
W8DVL is new RM for tltls dllltriot. W8AXV leads this 
district. All 7-mo. men should write him regarding schedules.. 
W8Cl0 wants mote tra..ffio. Some ]'H Mhedulcs on '\V8AIR 
report oatd. W8BNO took a vacation. W8TH reports Lake
wood Radio CJ{ub active. WBCCK can use a ton <.tf "Bu 
Batteries. W8EGO bas nne report. W8BFA says QA W with 
arrival of new YL. WS.EIL aehedules W8DYG. W8AGF is 
new reporter. W8CTP ha.a card from Moscow. W8BMX 
llli• new MOPA. W8EBY is QRL sohoo1. W8EBT is back 
again . .New receiver at W8DDV. Another new reporter, 
W8BOT. A break for Ohio: ·ws-BYD now reports from 
Cleveland. W8EXA increases total 1300%. Hi. W8DYG i• 
secretary of Garfield Heights Amateur Radio Assn. Here 
is an old-tim.er who reports, W8J\1L. Reports also received 
from W8EEW, W8DIH and W8EHO. ·wsl3AC on vaca
tion. District No. 2: WSBKJI!, RM, lead.a district. W8CEI 
and W8.BCI report. District No. 3: This district reports 
100%. W8.APO leads the gang. W8AND, Rl\l, says QRL. 
W8,JR sende l!'B letter. W8BTT and WSCSB report. Dis
trict No. 4: W8UW leads this district with W8DTW and 
W8QQ giving him a good rurL W8HT QRL football. Rather 
hot here says W8QO. WSFBC is new reporter from Lima. 
W8EEQ keeps same schedule with W81<,NH. W80Q 
reports. District No. 5: Once again W8DFR le.ads the dis
trict. W8NP, RM, is working hard for his gang. Baek on air 
again reports W8Ll. W8.EFN will be OR:'! by next report. 
W8DVE is rebuilding. WSBFL and WSBSR report. W8BKP 
is new reporter from Wash.ingtonvil!e. District No. 6: This 
district lost W8DU who moved to Detroit. W8CNJI! is 
new Ri\l. W8CN.M leads the district. W8EQC is new 
reporter from Springfield, W8BBH QRL service work. 
W8ARW expects to have a good 'phone thla winter. All 
ORS please take note of date of your certificate and return 
to SOM for renewal. ORS who have not been reporting 
r~ulatly are to be cancelled this month. Thi11 is first and 
last time cancellations will be mentioned in Ohio r~ports. 
District No. 7: WSVP leads the di11trict again. WSCKX, 
R~!, is heard oh air regularly. District No. 8.: W8CGS. 
l{M, leads the district and keeps district No. 8 in second 
place. W8F'A reports baok with the g"ng again. W8ENH 
still keep~ early morning schedule with W8CIO. Wanted. 
Reporters from Cincmnati. Di•tri~,t W\l: W8TK leads this 
district again. W8DUV reports new ham, W8CXM, in 
Athens. Tota1 of 63 stations report this month. Going up, 
gang. ·wsBAH had just one leSII than 1500 and still trying to 
aet the pa.ce. Cleveland and other Ohio stations helped 
handle New York 8tate fa.ir traffic from &yraouse, N. Y .. 
"lso helped. with American Legion traffic from Detroit. lf 
you don't have regular schedules now, get a couple and get 
a. klck out uf this game. The SCJ\1 is dona.ting a W .El. 50-
watter for highest total Sept.-Oct., and another for highest 
Oct.-:Nov, total. Hop to it, gang. 

Traffic: W8BAH 1499, WSAXV .1229, WSCGS 1003, 
W8DDS 715, W8DVL 708, W8DFR 528, W8APC ;ms, 
W8CIO 264, W8AIR 2li0, W8CNJ\f 185, W8.ENH 15a, 
W8VP 137, W8DU lal, WSBNO 128, W8TlI 12.'l, WSCKX 
100, WSBKM 88, WSOW 86, W8NP 86, W8DTW 6:l, 
WSDMB 57, WSQQ ri9, W8EGO -16, WSTK 46, W8CCK 45, 
W8EQC 44, W8BKP 41, WSBEQ 27, W8.FBC 2:3, WSBOT 
2;,i, W8HT 22, W8BBH 22, W8QC 22, WSAND 21., W8.HF'A 
l.>Q, W8BA020, W8DYG i8, W8LI 18, W8EFN 14, W8DUV 
15, 'w8FA 15, W8EXA 14,W8ML14, W8JR 13, W8AGF 12, 
W8.f,EY 10, W8DVE 10, W8ARW \J, W8BMX 8, W8DDV 
8, W-8EJL 8, W8GTP 4, WSDIIl 2, W8RHO 1. 
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DAKOTA DIVISION 

SOUTHERN MINNESOTA-SUM, H. Radloff, W9AIR 
-Twenty-two h&m• were in attendance at New Ulm 

on Sept. 2 for the hamfest staged by W9BKX ops and the 
SGM in honor of E. L. Battey, WlMK-WlUE. W9FJK has 
been appointed R. M. of Minneapolis. The '04 .is all set for 
traflic at W9EPJ. W9BTW-W9ELA believe a good DX 
season is at hand. ,voBN made quite a showing in Army-

' Amateur QSO party. W9BNN is all set for a busy winter. 
W9HXR reports an MOPA there now. W9CKU got his 
First Grade ticket at Sioux City Convention. W9F AD sends 

1 
official broadcasts in 1.8-mc. 'phone. W9FAJ has portable 
call, W9HXH. W9GBZ plans a 50-watt 'phone. W9HFF 
put his PP TNT set on 14 me. W9AHX visited the Minneap
olis gang. W9DGH has crystal on 7 and 14 me. W9FUI 
claims the '10 perks better than the 'OBA. A new 'phone job 
at W9EKU. W9HOP says 14 mo. is a real band these days. 
W9GUX is a new ORS. W9HMV wants schedules with 
beginners. W9HNO is a Moree op. W9OOS bad Battey over 
to visit the Rochester gang. W9EYL built a dynatron fre
quency meter. W9FFY received his First Grade ticket. 
W9DGE had a visit by W9EKY. W9TF rebuilt. W9EAT 
awaits a new '45. Pentodes are in use at W9DRK. W9FMB 

i rebuilts for 1.7-mc. Band. W9FDX inspected WCCO and 
WLB. W9SF reinsulated to keep 4500 volts going about its 
business. W9EFK waa host to visiting hams. W9DHP ham
fested at Galena, ill. W9FUR and W9HUU 'fested at Heron 
Lake. W9BQJ, W9CTW, W9BBT, W9CKU and W9AIR 
attended the Midwest Convention at Sioux City. W9BQF 
is Ql{L business. \V9EJR dusted off his heap, W9AKN 
spent his vacation canoeing on the border. W'9GTX moves 
QRA to 'rennessee. W9CYX supervised, a crystal grinding 
job at W9BNF-W9FJI. W9DBC took his 50-watter out of 
storage. 

'I'raffio: W9EPJ 44, W9BNN 25, W9HXR 11, W9OKU 7, 
W9FAD 5, W9BTW-W9ELA 55, W9FJK 20, W9BKX 17, 
W9HFF 14, W9BN 95, W9AKN 6, W9AIR 2, W9DGE 1, 
W9EJR 2, W9HOP 2, W9OOS 3, W9GBZ 5, W9HMV 1. 

SOUTH DAKOTA- SCM, Howard T. Cashman, 
W9DNS-This report is written by Stanway Gough for the 
SCIVL W9FQX has gone to U. of Minn. W9DNS, SOM, has 
gone to Iowa State College at Ames. WIJEUH, \V!JID, 
W9FQX ll,nd W9FLI attended convention at Sioux City. 
W9FLI got a third-class commercial ticket. W9CPB built 
a new screen-grid receiver. W9CFU is rebuilding. W9NM 
let his station license expire. The Sioux Falls Radio Club has 
secured a room in the City Museum. Meetings are held 
every 1'hursday night. All hams are welcome. W9FLI sug
gests a S.D. QSO party. Let's have your opinions on this 
suggestion. 

Traffic: W9DKL 49, W9FLI 36, W9ALO 2. 
NORTH DAKOTA- SOM, Guy L. Ottinger, W9BVF 

···- The amateur radio business should begin to pick up now 
that fall is )lere. W9DFF is going to try a schedule with 
W!lBAN. W9DGS, RM, is offering 100 QSL cards to the 
station in the N. Dak. Section who handles the most traffic 
for a period of two months. He is going to do this all winter. 
Let's get busy, gang! W9DM has bis low-power rig going 
FB. W9CltL handled some traffic. W9BVF bas two trans
mitters, a special '10 TGTP for AARS work on 3.5 me. 
and a '52 on 7 and 14 mo. 

Traffic: W9DGS 48, W9BVF 14, W9ORL 9, W9DM 8. 
NORTHERN MINNESOTA--SCM, Raymond Weihe, 

W9CTW -··· W9BBL leads the section this month. W9HDN 
is in line for ORS. W9FAQ has QRM from school. W9BRA 
promises to be active, W9DOQ reports new hams, W9HNH 
aud W9HUK. W9BVI is still the DX hound of the Section, 
After a month's vacation W9HIE is back on the air. W9BHH 
went to sleep on Job of keeping YL awake. W9EHI is finish
ing up his new transmitter. W9ADS is rebuilding. W9FNJ 
reports no kaffic. W9FNQ is the latest addition to the ORS. 
W9CWI is still after the off-frequency gang. W9CTW has 
the new job on the air now on 3500 and 7000 kc. The Inter
sectiollal Contest is in full swing. Get on the air and do your 
share. The St . .Paul Radio Club bad its fir&t annual banquet, 
and we must say, "Hats off" to them. 

Traffic: W9BBL 15, W9HDN 15, W9FAQ 12, W9BRA 6, 
W9DOQ 5, W9BVI 3, W9HIE 2, W9CTW 2, W9BHH 1. 
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DELTA DIVISION 

MISSISSIPPI - SOM, William G. Bodker, W5AZV
The winter traffic oeaeon is fast approaching. Those 

interested in ORS appointments please communicate with 
the SOM. W5ANX turned in another nice total. W5A WP 
is now using crystal on his 3.5-mc. 'phone. W5AZV has a 
new 50-watt 'I'NT on 3.5 me. W5AKP is beard occasionally 
on 7 me. W5BNX is taking his portable 'phone station to 
achoo! at Cleveland. W5BUI is recuperating from injuries 
received in an automobile accident. W5VJ, W5BHL, 
W5BOT and W5AZV are the active Army-Amateur statiol)s 
in Jackson. W5BXA is a new station in Gulfport. 

Traffic: W5ANX 50, W5A WP 28, W5AZV 22, WlSVJ 12, 
W5BOT7. 

ARKANSAS-·•SCM, Henry E. Velte, W54BI-The 
SOM bas moved to Smackover, so in the future please send 
all reports to him at P. 0. Box 307, Smackover, Ark. W5BMI 
is again our leading traffic handler. W5IQ is busy with the 
Army-Amateur Net. W5ABL is going to increase power. 
W5BPE burned out bis power transformer. ,vsBED has 
several nice schedules. W5BKB has a new receiver. W5BRI 
has been away to a convention in Boston. W5BDR is getting 
out well on low power. The SOM would be glad to receive 
reports from all operators in the state. 

Traffic: W5BMI 183, W5ABI 72, W5BED 19. 
TENNESSEE - SOM, James B. Witt, W4SP - Mon

day night, Sept. 14th, Mr, A. A. Hebert met with the Mem
phis gang and they had 47 hams present. FB. After the 
meeting was over they worked schedule with "RP" at 
WlMK for Mr. Hebert over W4OI. W4VK has worked all 
districts on 'phone. W4VK will be at Purdue University for 
the next nine months and will use the call W9DZJ. W4AFS 
is getting the AA Net going again. W4AFM on a recent 
trip to the coast looked over the radio equipment at the 
Naval Base and on the German seaplane DO-X. Ex
W8DCM of Huntington, W. Va., is now located at Johnson 
City, 'renn. W 4AHD is a new station at Dyersburg. W 4AAD 
has 1000 watts input on his 'phone. W4CW we,;t on U.S. 
N. R. cruise. W 4RO says all schedules went haywire. 

Traffic: W4VK 65, W4AFM 47, W4OI 45, W4AAD 31, 
W4RO 11, W4CW 2. 

LOUISUNA-··•SCM, .Frank Watts, Jr., W5WF--· 
W5EB made the convention in Oklahoma City along with 
W.5AXU and W5NS. W5AII has a PP rig on 8.5-mc. 'phone 
band. W5WF is rebuilding and getting ready for DX. 
W5ASJ is QRL. W5RR-W5WI is getting FB results. 
\V5BJA says, "Not so hot." W5BYY and W5BYQ- are new 
hams in Shreveport. W5CAX is also a new corner for this 
fair city. W5BHV-W5FR is on daily for traffic between 11 
a.m. and noon. W5BUK has been sick. W5ACY will be on 
for traffic soon. W5KO still bas his e.rystal rig perking. 
W5RPN report• a pickup in traffic. W5RDJ is a11:ain at 
KMLB. Haven't heard from W5MO, W5ANQ, W5Q,T, and 
lots more for long time. 'Smatter W5ZV, YL? W5BPL 
turns in a nice report and takes New Orleans off the dark 
list. If you need report cards, drop us a line and let us know 
about it and they will go on the first train your way. Let's 
have a report for every Louisiana station next month. 

Traffic: W5BPN38, W5ACY32, W5AXU9, W5BUK31, 
W5EB 34, W5WF 77, W5RPL 3, W5BSR 12. 

HUDSON DIVISION 

EASTERN NEW YORK - SOM, R. E. Haight, W2LU 
- Your new SOM appreciates the responsibilities of his 

new position and asks continuation of the cooperation which 
was previously extended to my worthy predecessor, W2QU. 
·w2BJA handled N. Y. State ]'air traffic. W2A VS ioins ORS 
11:ang. W2CJP tried bis luck on 7 and 14 me. W2ACD aud 
his "chevvy" are perking FB. W2DEL mll,kes initial re
port. W2BER acquired new Vibroplex and .Dynatron. 
W2CTC is looking for DX schedules on 7 me. W2CL was 
honored by visit from W3OA and W3OP. W2BDB submit• 
bis first report. W2UL was on U.S.N.R. cruise aboard U.S.S. 
Wyoming. W2OP is QRL with AA schedules. W2CGO is 
changing from '10 to '03A in P.A. of bis MOPA. W2BSH 
bas been busy putting SARA Banquet over the top. W2BLV 
is experimenting with sky wires. W2CTA visited W8PDL 
and operated WADM at lakes. W2ACY is still snagging 
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DX. W2ATM is having trouble with hie power supply. 
W2AJD is rebuilding. W2ACB is QRL touring U. S. with 
House of Magic of G. E. Co. W2BKW is kicking out on 14 
me. W2BL>\. is active on U.S.N.R. drills. W2ZZK closes 
station at Boy Scout Camp and plans to operate from SARA 
Banquet on 3900 kc. W2AMM is the proud possessor of 
new Jr. Opr. W2CBX, Ex-W2BAI, is not having very 
good luck receiving a two letter call. W2B7.Z and W2BNA 
report. 

Traffic: W2LU 325, W2BJA 286, W2AVS 280, W2CJP 
134, W2ACD 76, W2DEL 60, W2BER 50, W2CTC 43, 
W2CL 38, W2BDB 13, W2OP 11, W2UL 10, W2CGO 9, 
W2BLU 8, W2BSH 8, W2CTA 3, W2ACY 2, W2ATM 2, 
W2BZZ 102, W2BNA 17. 

NEW YORK CITY AND LONG ISLAND --Acting 
SCM, Wm. J. Warringer, W2BPQ- Received a b'unch of 
nice promises this month, but they will never win that 
traffic banner. The ax is about to fall on four or five missing 
ORS. Write W8BYD for information on Empire State Net. 
Lung laland: W2KG leads the pack this month. Both ops 
are from Colorado, being Ex9ENM and 9CA W, W2NO
A VP is still playing reporter. He says W2AKL has a 50-
watt crystal job running. W2BNW ditto. W2AST is uaing 
50-watt crystal 'phone. W2AXV has a 20-watt crystal on 7 
and 3.5 me. W2ASS is leaving for college. W2BTE is sure 
helping this section along. W2AUS is now Alt. NCS for 
L. I. District in AA. W2BST is using 7-mc. crystal. W2OB 
is working all kinds DX with '52. W2CO1 is doing fine work 
on low power. W2OQ is NCS. L. I. District in A.A Net. 
W2BDN had a swell time in the Argentine. W2HO has 
changed to crystal for more reliable schedule work. W2AOJ 
gave a fine lecture before Manhattan Radio Club, Brooklyn: 
W2PI<' was very active in AA QSO party. W2BO is using 
National Receiver. W2APK handled his traffic in o,ne hour. 
W2AZV will be busy at Radio Show. W2CCD-KW is con
templating a 'phone. W2DBQ is member of CWC. W2LB 
is trying to rebuild and keep on air at same time. W2AQN 
will have crystal going soon. W2BRB is looking for more 
<:ompany on 18()0 kc. Bronx: W2FF has schedule with 
RXlAA in Canal Zone. W2BGO is now struggling with a 
MOPA. W2CWP worked U.S.S. Eagle "NEKB." W2BHB 
is a new ham. W2CBB has been roaming all over New Eng
land. W2APV has been motor-boating. XW2BPQ "ill be 
sporting his new call soon. XW2ANE has built a push-pull 
TPTG and is waiting for his call. W2AFT is all set for AA 
work. W2VG has resigned as ORS, married now. Manhat
tan: W2SC handled his traffic in two evenings. W2BNL is 
still traveling for NBC. W2BDJ now schedules WLM. Get 
in touch with him if interested in live-wire ham club. 
W8APK-W2BZN is back again. W2ADI is building one of 
those bigger and better 'phones. W2CBW is sold on Pen
todes. W2AOU blew his rig up again. W2CLO says VT 
keying filters are the be.rries. W,2A WT is ready for 56-mc. 
work. Staten Island: W2WP is now an AA. W2DHK, 
,John Rieb, 318 Forest Ave., West New Brighton, is a new
comer. W2CKN visited W8AKF over Labor Day. 

Traffic: Long Island - W2KG 94, W2NO-A VP 56, 
W2ASS54, W2BTE26, W2AUS22, W2BDN9.Brooklyn--• 
W2PF :{5, W2BO 34, W2APK 16, W2AZV 15, W2CCD 14, 
W2DBQ 6, W2LB 4, W2AQN 3, W2BRB 2. Bronx -
W2FF 78, W2BGO 14, W2CWP 10, W2CBB 7. Staten Is
land---· W2WP 13, W2CKN 4. Manhattan - W2SC 12, 
W2BNL2. 

NORTHERN NEW JERSEY-SOM, A.G. Wester, 
,Jr., W2WR--- W2A.H, 0. 0., not only notifies off frequency 
offenders but follows up with a telephone regardless of the 
location as he works for the A. 'I'. & 'I'. Co. W2JF is kept 
busy with his usual large list of schedules. W2AOS was on 
active U.S.N.R. duty on tbe U.S.S. Wyoming. On day 
W2AGX received 33 cards and the next day 14, all of which 
were from foreigners. W2CJX says the depression increases 
his work in N.Y.C. W2BPY with W2WP attended the ham
fest at Poughkeepsie, N. Y. W2MQ maintains his OBS 
schedules. W2CEX is fooling with e.rystals. W2AKX is 
working on his 56-mc. 'phone. W2CLX expects to become a 
<,ommercial operator. W2A UP spent the entire month 
handling traffic. W2ZC is installing a 500-watt SG tube. 
W2AGO gave lively news from Bergen County. W2DES is 
new in l{idgewood. W2DFM is using '45s. 
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Traffic: -W2JF 67, W2AOS 5, W2AGX 11, W2CJX 6, 
W2BPY 35, W2MQ 172, W2CEX 31, W2AKC 8, W2AUP 
:!2, W2ZC 94, W2AGO 101.. 

MIDWEST DIVISION 

NEBRASKA- SOM, S. C. Wallace, W9FAM -
W9EYE carries off the high honors this month. PB, 

OM. W9FWW is putting Lincoln on the map. W9DMY is 
just raring for traffic. W9EWO is holding up Western Ne
braska. F'B. W9Diand W9DFRjustreturnedfrom U.S.N.R. 
,,ruise. W9FUW ia going again after complete overhauling. 
W9EEW is just plugging along. W9FAM has completed 
rebuilding. W9GRQ says not much doing yet. W9BQR had 
FB time at Topeka Convention. W9GDL is QRL business. 
W9GNZ will help out from now on. W9DHAis busy getting 
a new radio club organized at Grand Island. 

Traffic: W9EYE 159, W9FWW 124, W9DMY Ll2, 
W9EWO 77, W9DI 53, W9FUW 27, W9EEW 17, W9DFR 
15, W9FAM 10, W9DHA 4, W9GNZ 1. 

IOWA - SOM, George D. Hansen, W9FFD - Some 
better this time, but come on, gang. We mustatep on it, with 
all this dose competition amongst our neighbors. Those 
inert ORS must come throngh or else ... ! W9l•'F'D leads 
with a total of less than a hundred. W9BCL hands us the 
news that he is moving back to old Kentucky; Iowa's loss is 
a good gain for Kentucky. W9EIV reports and lists sched
ules. W9ACL says on schedule next month. W9FZO has 
come out from under the strain of convention duties. 
W9EJQ, our RM, is getting ready to re,mme schedules. 
Get in touch with him, fellows, about schedules. W9AHQ 
had report from 'l'I3LA on his 14 me. OBC. W9BPG says 
new Tri-City (nub organized. "\V9FEB is resuming sched
ules again. W9AYC is a new ORS. W9AHX reports vacation 
took some of his time. "W9GP just returned from convention 
trip to Kansas and Missouri, where he found the same old 
.Midwest spirit. W9BJP says new transmitter and receiver. 
W9lO reports first club meeting at U. W9DPO is readjt18t
ing for a big seasop.. W9GWT says new Zepp and a '52 now 
ready to do_ their stuff. W9GQE says more later. W9FWG 
reports new receiver. W9DIB reports bade from vacation. 
W9A YC and W9CWG, both new ORS, are preparing for a 
big season. ·we need more ORS, fellows. Look it over in the 
regs and let us have your applications.Your SCM ia looking 
for that traffic report next month. 

Traffic: W9FJ!'D 98, W9BCL 52, W9EIV 48, W9ACL 48, 
W9FZO 32, W9EJQ 19, W9AHQ 19, W9BJP 19, W9FEB 
15, W9AYC 15, W9AHX 11, W9GP 10, W9BPG 9, W9IO 
8, W9DPO 6, W9GWT 6. W9GQE 1. 

KANSAS - SCM, J. H. Amis, W9CET -----· W9BNU leads 
the Section. He wants schedules with Colorado, Iowa and 
Arkansas. W9CF'N is talking crystal W9FLG has juat fin
ished a new power supply. \V9ESL offers to check any of 
the gang's frequency on his new dynatron. W9BNX is look
ing for 3500-kc. 'phone traffic. W9BGL is going to sehool at 
K. U. W9FRC is thinking about replacing his '10s with a 
211. W9GCL is going back to 3500 kc. W9HL has a new 
MOPA at the power plant under the call of W9PLL. 
W9FMX says the gang at Hutchinson and vicinity are 
planning a radio club. W9FRU built a new MOPA and 
worked K6IR right off the bat. W9CET is planning a new 
,,rystal rig vdth a pair of 21l's in last stage. W9CXW is now 
a commercial second. W9EVT has moved four miles out in 
the co=try. The RMs, W9FLG, W9CFN and W9ESL, are 
holding an ORS meeting, each Sunday afternoon, beginning 
at 1 :30. Get on the air, gang, and give these fellowa your 
support. 

Traffic: W9BNU 636, W9CFN 179, W9£SL 4:-!, W9BNX 
:l3, W9BGL 19, W9FRC 17, W9GCL 14, W9HL 10, 
W9FMX 31, W9FRU 6, W9FLG 101. 

MISSOURI - SOM, L. B. Laizure, W9RR -St. Louis: 
A feed and hamfest was held Sunday night, Sept. 13th, at 
the Melbourne Hotel; sponsored by the OBP Club. W9AAU 
acted as r,hairman. Present were Mr. Battey of Head
quarters, Director Kerr, the SCM and a crowd of St. Louis 
hams that cat18ed the SRO sign to be hung out. After one of 
tbese hamfests an American Legion Convention may be 
classed as mild entertainment. Who does not know now who 
the King Fish is in St. Louis??? W9DZN comes back to life 
for traffic. W9AMR is now W9HUZ. W9HVK waa a visitor 
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at the SCM's shack. W9DUD reports several candidates for 
ORS. SMARA convention was held at Rolla on tlept. llth-
12th. A good program was enjoyed by all present, and there 
was a liberal prize distribution. W9FVM is at Fayetteville 
in Univ. of Ark. W9EYG was appointed to take charge of 
the U.S.N.R. unit at Monett. A unit is under organization 
at Sullivan. Another unit is being formed at Parkville by 
W9AQX. W9BJA had a good mouth for traffic. A-A nettera 
are called on to report traffic to the SCM and help Missouri 
sho.,,1ng. W9DHN reports a group of hams at Central Col
lege, Fayette- W9's-AOG FYF CNU EYB and DHN'. 

1 W9AIJ reports some rush traffic in injury and death re-
sulting from accident. W9ENF reports A-A schedules pick

' ing up; W9ASV is rebuilding; W9GLY is operating 'phone 
' on 3.5 mo.; W9GWC moved from Joplin to 7th district. 
I W9BGW jofo.ed the Lion Tamers Club by putting a red 

light on mast that works when the key is used-SOS!! 
W9AQX lost his father in Colorado this month. V{9BGN is 
on for U.S.N.R. schedules. W9FHT has been in Colorado on 
vacation. Wanted- more reports from fellows out in the 
state!! Kansas City: W9FPI is home from U.S.N.R. cruise. 
Vl9FCF and W9FWM are building 'phones. W9DAB is 
now in Rice Inst., Houston, for senior year. 'W9EQT moved 
to California. W9AOG has applied for a portable. W9FHV 

! applied for ORS. W9EQC is doing his bit in watches at 
, NDP for the U.S.N.R. W9RR plans several recruiting trips 

for U.S.N.R. soon. The ORS list is due for annual overhaul 
_ .... those who have been inactive may be suspended. No dead 
heads is the idea. Watch out!!! 

Traffic: W9BJA 277, W9BGW 147, W9FHV 111, W9CVT 
69, W9EQC 70, W9AIJ 49, W9RR 30, W9EYG 27, W9ENF 

! 25, W9AOG -21, W9DZN 14, W9FVM 6, W9DUD 10, 
W9DHN 2, W9CFL 8. 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 

EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS-SCM, Miles W. 
Weeks, \VlWV- My term of office having terminated, 

Joseph A. Mullen, WlAl::H, 16 Mercier St., Aahmont, has 
been elected SCM and reports should now be made to him. 
WlASI is an UT in amateur radio, now being senior opera
tor at WNAC, and is well qualified to minister to all the 
wants of the Section. I take pleasure in welcoming him and 
trust you all will cooperate with him as heartily as you have 
with me. 73 and good luck. WlAFP heads the traffic list. 
WlLM is preparing for a busy winter. WlLQ is in Bermuda 
on vacation. WlBJM is keeping a daily schedule with the 
Schooner Elsie, WFEC. WlME won the last month's Hand
book. He handled Honduras disaster traffic. WlBNJ was 
(:JSO SUlCH on 7 me. WlBGW is on the inactive list during 
a three months' vacation. Wl\VV has a new National 
SW-3 DC receiver. \VlBFR is building a new receiver. 
WlBXB ha• been on several U.S.N.R. week-end cruises. 
WlAl\G has changed QRA in Lowell. WlCQN and WlANK 
both report a little traffic. WlATX says good outdoor 
weather has curtailed his radio activities, WIADK handled 
traffic with NAMS. WlCHR blew his power transformer. 
WlACH is dusting off the summer dust. WlKH and 
WlAKY are resuming their OBs. WlAh."Y will resume his 
"Gode LeSBons" with 'phone on 1750 kc., each Thursday, 
at 8:15 p.m. E.S.T., beginning November 5th. WlAGA 
again reports traffic. WlACD, at school in Virginia, has the 
call W3B.S. WlBZQ is waiting for the season to pick up. 

Traffic: WlAFP 132, WlADK 30, WlASI 26, WlBJM 
16, WlKII 12, WlBl!'Rll, WlAGA 11, WlME 10, WlBNJ 
8, WlCQN 7, WlANK 6, Wl.A.TX 3, WlAKY 2, WlACH 
1, WlACD 11, WlBZQ 42. 

CONNECTICUT - SOM, Fred A. Ells, Jr., WlCTI _ ... 
WlMK makes the BPL. FB, Bob. WlBEO is going strong. 
WlAMQ is all set with a new receiver and transrnitter. 
WlBDI is back on 3900 kc. WlCJD was visited by a bolt of 
lightning which demolished nearly everything in the station. 
Our, sympathies, Gil. WlQV reports WlDCM, WlCKO, 
WlCTO and WlDBU as new hams in his city. WlASP is 
looking for some reliable schedules. WlAOK worked a VK 
on 7000 kc. WlBFS sent in his first report. WlAFB has a 
new transmitter. WlYU will be going full blast with the 
opening of school. WlAZG blew out his plate transformer. 
WlAVB says swimming put radio on the •helf. WlBNB 
blew his transmitting tubes. WlAPJ says 1750 kc. is l!'B, 
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and wants more of the gang on that band. The transmitter 
at WlCBA was revamped by WlUT. WlFL moved and is 
installing his equipment. Wl TD wants schedules in all 
directions. Try WlC.TD, OM. WlBBU has a job in New 
Haven. He keeps daily schedule with \VlHD ou 58,000 kc. 
WlAMG is busy getting the bug out of hls new MOPA. 
WlCTI paid a visit to Headquarters. Come on, gang, send 
in those reports! Winter is here and Connecticut must main
tain her lead over New England. 

Traffic: WlMK 519, WlBEO 115, WlAMQ 99, WlBDI 
51, WlAOK 49, WlQV 27, WlASP 26, W1AKI 25, WlBFS 
20, W1AFB 19, Wl YU 14, WlAZG 14, WlAVB 8, WlBNB 
7, WlAPJ 6, WlCBA 2, WlTD 1, WlCJD 224. 

MAINE-.. -RQM, John W. Singleton, WlCDX-We 
are holding an "All Maine QSO Party•' on the 16th of every 
month, and every Maine man is urged to be on the air and 
enjoy fun. The SOM will give a copy of the Amateurs 
Handbook to the Maine etaUon handling the most traffic 
in three months. This contest started August 16th, and the 
traffic totals at the foot of this report is the standing to date. 
'.!'he SOM advises Maine amateurs t<> read the amateur pai,e 
of the Portland Sunday Telegram if they want the hot dope 
on what is going on in the Pine Tree State. ·w1BEZ is high 
in traffic totals again. The SCM has a good total too, hi. 
WlBLI has a new transmitter. WlBOF has some nice 
schedules. WlCEQ turns in a nice list. WIAPX is in line for 
an ORS. WlCGG has a guod VE schedule. WlCF'G, ex
NUlAA V, is back on the afr. WlBEU is bt1sy with U.S.N.K 
aetivity. WlAFA sends in a report. WlIR says (..,!RM is 
tough on 3500 kc. WlCPT has handled a lot of traffic with 
NAMS the U.S.S. Nantucket. WlAKR was QSO Scotland 
on 3500 kc. WlBFA is back at school. WlAQW has a new 
rig. WlBWB is still going strong. WlBWO has been away a 
lot this summer. WlCGN reports a few. WlAXJ reports a 
new ham, WlCYE, in Belfast. WlAQL says things will pick 
up soon. WlQH is busy building transmitter for the Queen 
City Club. WlCOV and WlBTG report uew apparatus. 
WlKQ will soon be back on the air. WlBIG is at WSU, La 
Crosse, \Vis. 

Traffic: WlBEZ 144, WlCDX 82, WlBLI 54, WlBOF 
•ii, WlCEQ 47, WlAPX :15, WlCGG 30, WlCFG 28, 
WlBEU 26, WlAZQ 24, \VIAFA 21, WlIR HI, WlCPT 
16, WlAKR 14, WlBFA 14, WlAQW 10, WlBWB 6, 
WlBWO 5, WlCGN 4, WlAXJ 4, WlA.QL 3, WlQH 3, 
WlBTG 3, WlCOV 1. 

WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS-SOM, Leo R. Pelo
quin, WlJV - The Springfield Radio Association has 
started its winter schedule of lectures and code practice, and 
iB conduct.Ing a code speed contest over the ail-. The \Vorces
ter Radio Association has re.smned its weekly meetings. 
WlAll<' has contracted YL-itis. WlZB has moved to his 
new shaek. WlBVH blew his Mueller 30-watter. WlBNL 
has changed his QRA. WlA'l'K has cancelled all schedules 
until fall. (Fall is here.) WlASY reports the sad news that 
WlQN was electrocuted at WBZA. WlAWW took his 
portable on a camping trip through Maine and kept in touch 
with his home daily. WlBVP is now one of the uperators at 
WBZ. WlBXF wants to get in touch with any operator in 
Western Massachusetts who is interested in 56-mc. work. 
W1AZW says he had a baby girl born August 21st. WlAPL 
haa built two new transmitters, one for 7 and 14 me., the 
other for 3.5. 

Traffic: WlAWW 51, WlASY 51, WlBVP 38, WlBVR 
18, WlBXF 14, WlOJ,' 11, WlAPL 6, WlAJD 2. 

RHODE ISLAND-SCM, N. H. Miller, WlAWE
WlMO still manages to work a few DX stations. WlCAB 
io low on traffic. WlBGM has a nice low power rig. W lBCR 
is back with a 250-watt 'phone. WlBCZ is perking out with 
a DC note on 7 me. WlBUX still hangs out on 14 me. 
WICBS has his new transmitter re:idy. WlEJ will get back 
on the air if he can find time to fix up his station. WlAQ held 
its fall hidden transmitter hunt with quite au interest 
shown by members taking part. \VlARK is taking ou more 
weight. (He is getting married.) WLl!}X is on a.5 me. with 
U.S.N.R. WlBlT works his set every day. WlBDQ makes 
MOPA jobs perk with ease. WlA WE chews the fat with the 
world. WlDW pushes his key quite often. WlMG is all set 
for the winter. WlBQD seems to be inactive. WlBLV is 
high man this month. WlJJ and WlRJ service radios. 
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WlASZ dpped his ~er, but can still p\l8h the key. WlBTP 
Will opened up for a good season. WlCPV is on the.air dail;v. 
WlAMD is <1hief operator of WPAW. WlBOY is a 11ew 
ham at 184 Harrison St., Pav,tuoket, R. f. WlAMU has 
been bw,y at WPRO. WlBGA perks out well WlATM is 
quite active. WlCPH is out of town. WlAFO is building a 
new 'phone. WlAFM, WlID, WlGV, WlCGM a!!d 
WlBLJ all are experimenting with 'phone. This report 
ahows that little old Rhode Island is coming ~ht along for 
a se,;son of grel;tter activity than ever before. E:eep up the 
good work and report on the 16th of eaoh month. 73. 

Traffic: WlBLV 431 WIASZ 27, WlCPV 25, WlATM 
16, WIMO 6, WlAWE 4, VOCAB 2. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE-SOM, V. W.Hodge, WlATJ
WlAPK has built a new ohe!!)iOJ1.l reotifier. WIIP handled a 
bunch of traffic on 3950 kc. "Grand pop" WlANS says to 
notify the gang of the birth of a granddaughter, August 5th. 
The SOM also reports a new Jr. op., born August 22nd. 
Portable WIATT has returned to Riverdale, N. Y .. His 
home call is W2CBB. WlCCM has a new 3-tube crystal 
outfit all planned. WIBII will soon be ORS. WlBAC is 
planning on setting ·his iunk up in the lunchroom where he 
works so he oan pound br,;ss between orders. Hi. WIA XL is 
trying a new power supply. 

Traffic: WIATT 7, WlBII 84, WIIP 74. 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 

OREGON -- A.cting SCM, F. L. Bernhardt, W7WL -
W7EO has a fine looking 500-watt crystal-control 

transmitter, W7 ALM is about ready to put his new fob on 
the air. W7PL will eoon have a crystal job with a flock of 
tubes feeding a 250-watt final amplifier. W7ZD is on with a 
50-watter. W7 AEM is attending radio school in Portland. 
W7 AJD is a new station in Portland. W7 AMF came home 
from the convention with a fine power transformer as a 
prize. Many of the gang attended the convention in Ta
coma, and all report a fine time. W7 AME reports that the 
Bouthern Oregon bunch are badly bitten by the 'phone bug. 
W7UN has moved to Medford. A. A. Hebert spent a couple 
of days in the state and met with the Portfand and Coos Bay 
Clubs. His talks and the pleasure of meeting him were en
joyed by all. Let's get busy, gang! Traffic is the backbone of 
our organization and we need to handle mo.re of it. 

Traffic: W7AMF 45, W7QY 8, W7ZD L2, W7AEM 6, 
W7AME 7, W7EO 2, W7WL 37, W7PE 11. 

IDAHO - SCM, Oscar E. Johnson, W7 AKZ - W7 A YH 
became the proud father of a junior op. on August 20th. 
W"7BAU has ioined the A.A.R.S. net. W7BDL faile<:I to get 
hie trarumtltter going on 3.5. W7 AFT has kept a schedule 
with VE4FR for nearly two years without a break. W7 ACD 
has been experimentiµg with AC super-bets. W7 ACP is 
installing a crystal. W7KG is building a new frequency 
meter. W7KJ e.xpects to be back on soon. W7BEO lacks 
power. W7ACO punctured a crystal. W7ACP, W7ALV and 
W7ANA attended the convention in Tacoma. W7AUR has 
taken to commercial work. W7 AJQ is back home. W7 AKZ 
has built a new pentode transmitter. 

Traffic: W7BAA 6, W7KG 25, W7ACP 22, W7ACD 54, 
W7AFT 3, W7ALW 6, W7AYH 3, W7AKZ 17. 

MONTANA-SOM, 0. W. Viers, W7AAT-W7CU 
works on 3000 kc.W7 ASQ is building a low power set for his 
father, W9CAB. W7 AIIF has a new 3500-kc. Zepp. W7 AO D 
is bl)ilding a new A,C, receiver. W7BFA reports on time. 
W7AFSis on with apl;tir of '45s. We must have more reports 
in to the SCM's office each month. Let's make our slog1tn •• A 
report from every J\-Iontana station.'' 

Traffic: \V7CU 33, W7AFS 20, W7AHF 16, W7BF'A 5, 
W7ASQ4. 

ALASKA-SOM, W. B. Wilson, WWDN-•K7ANQ 
urges all Alaskans to report to the SCM so that the report 
in these pages may be longer. 

Traffic: K7ANQ 63. 

PACIFIC DIVISION 

H AWAII-·-SCM, L. A. Walworth, K6CIB-The 
Hawaiian Section Conventf.on was postponed to 

Thanksgiving week, ao that better preparations could be 
worked out. K6CRW entertained K6SH, K6DYC, K6CXY 
and K6CIB Sept. 5th, 6th, and 7th. All elimbed Haleakala 
and tried to do their stuff with portable K6EM on RM-SCM 
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NITE, but the tnbes went west in the receiver and spares 
were40 miles DX by rough road, so ND. CRW drove down 
second day and put POrtl!ble in shape and, on second night, 
K6BJJ, K6AVL a11d KM.YD were worked. Bllo has a live 
Ham Club now. K6AJA is president, and he boasts 100% 
memberBhip of the local hams. School began Sept. let lJ,nd 
K6YAJ 1J,nd K6YAL are getting 'phone-minded. K6AYD 
has a 3:iOO-kc. 'phone talking the 100 miles into Honolulu 
from Maui. K6SH, K6CXY a!!d KtiClB visited K6DYC, 
K6ERO and K6AYD while on Maui. 1':6ERO is interested 
in 'phone now. K6BQ;r is interested in bees and honey. 
K6ED recently worked former SCM Fullaway in Alask&. 
K6CRW worked a ZL with an 'OIA. K6DVZ contacted two 
W5'a and got homesick, for Texas is his home. Bernard H. 
Linden visited Hawaii during August and inspected 48 com~ 
mercial stations besides the Army and Navy dgs, so did not 
have time to attend a ham meeting planned for him. He 
extends his sincerest Aloha to all K6'a and those of us who 
met him know he is sure l! big-hearted ''ham." 

Traffic: liliAJA 144, K6A VL 129, K6FCX 127, K6COG 
UO, K6CCS 11, K6EDH 4, K6CIB 2. 

SANTA CLARA VALLEY-80.M, F'. J. Quement, 
W6NX - With 500 watts of crystal-controlled energ;v in. 
the air, W6BET smashed throngh the trans-pacific QRM 
with a total of 509 messages - l?B. W6AMM )las held a PI 
schedule for years. W6DCP is handling traffic, '1-8 ls W6YG 
after a summer's layoff. WBBMW is fire warden. '.('he 
Watsonville gang, W6DK!\!, W6PBQ, and W6DDS sent 
in their first reports. F'B. W6ALW will have an '04A on 
7000 kc. W(iFBW is being congratu:Jated, as hi.a OW 
(W6DHV) pa..ssed her amateur first examination with 92% • 
W6f'..EO has a '52. W6DMJ sends in his final report with 
t.he splendid total of 466. Hereafter W6FEY will handle 
W6DMJ's schedules. W6HM will be back on the air Oct. 1st. 

Traffic: W6BET 509, W6AMM 24,5, W6DOP 91, 
W6YG 84, W6BMW 28, W6DKM 21, W6DBQ 24, W6ALW 
16, W6FBW IO, WBDDS 12, W6CEO 2, W6DMJ 466. 

FlAST BAY-SCM, J. Wl;tlter Frates, W6CZR
W6ATJ, a comparative!Y new traffic man, romped away 
with the honors this month. He was close!Y followed by 
W6BKM. WBATJ kept a schedule with AC8GO. W6BKM 
was one· of the men who assisted W6ZM in handling the 
traffic put out by portable st<1-tio11 W6AQ at the California 
Flower .l?estival · at San Leandro. The thlrd highest ~raffic 
station on the list was 6AQ. W6ZM with the co/.lper":tio11 ?f 
;. small group put on lJ, fine a.how. The 'phone transmitter m 
the booth was loaned by W6AHW, the OW transmitter by 
Vl6CIJG, and the power amplifier by the Gar~er Trans
former Compaey. Everybody who took part m the work 
dea~rves the tlu;nks of the Section, for if it hadn't been f~r 
them the Section totals would have been very meagre this 
month. W6CDP hl;tmmered out a consistent bunch of 
,;1easag,,11, W6RJ was heard in England and Italy. By a 
straµge coincidence W6AJ,X batted. out the same. total as 
W6RJ. W6PB an old-timer from spark days, clicked off 
WDDE a11 one'of his first DX stations. Re reports W6B_ITY 
nn with a vertical 14,000-kc. Zepp. W6BZU came back mto 
the traffic game with a bang this month. W6l!'BH is another 
man who belieV{ls in using all ham waves, W6CBE has been 
handling some traffic from the O!Ympio Games and the 
.recent Fiesta de Los Angeles. Through the com.:teay ?f 
W6A T J, W6YM, the station of the Central Trade Sc~ool !n 
Oakland, sent iµ its tra(fic total this month. W6DLT 1e still 
pounding away at the traffic. W6FCW's monthly tot~~ are 
picking up. W6BBJ handled a death messag~. W6FCN 
worked EX7C, and wants to know his QRA. Got. me! He 
reports W6CSV, W6DYP, and W6IG .as new hams. W6CZN 
is back on the l;tir with an AC receiver and power P'!Ck. 
W6BMS is still in the rebuilding stage. W6D9H announ~es 
that he has opened a printing office of h1S own av;wn. 
W6CDA is still keeping engagements with th.e Lettern:an 
Hospital in San Francisco. ·w6AN represented the section 
at the Pa~ific Division Convention in Sa_n J!'rancieco. ·T~e 
Oakland Radio Club copped the stunt prize. Everybody 18 
looking forward to Lonit .!:leach next year. WBBSB a11-
nounces that he is the new president of the Oakland 

Radio Club. W6CDP 
. 'Traffic: W6ATJ 708, W6BKM 684, W6AQ 590, . 

153, W6RJ 102, W6ALX 102, W6PB 53, W6BZU 44, 
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W6FBH 41, W6CBE 35, W6YM 26, W6DLT 19, W6FCW 
12, W6BBJ 7, W6FCN 7, W6ZM 7. 

ARIZONA-SOM, Ernest Mendoza W6BJF--The 
Arizona Short Wave Club, at its fourth weekly meeting in 
Phoenix, had 36 members, 12 of them being out-of-town 
amateurs. It published its official organ - the Arizona Short 
Ware Radio News. And it held its first banquet, all within 
one month. Twenty-seven hams reported to the SCM via 

1 cards this month. If you lack these, drop me a line and I 
will send you some. Don't forget to report to me on the 16th 
of every month. If your cali doesn't appear here, it is because 
I knew nothing about your activities. Only one man made 
the BPL this month, since the requirements were raised on 
totals for qualification. W6CDU makes the BPL both ways. 
W6BRI is the new call of his wife, W6ALU lost one of its 
80-ft. towers when struck by lightning. W6CPF is handling 
his share of traffic. W6CEC is daily covering the state on 
'phone with his OBS. Mrs. W6CEC is now 6BVN. W6EUT 
has bee,n experimenting. W6EFN is putting in a 50-watter. 
W6BJF was sent to San Francisco for eight days by the 
Arizona 8hort Wave Radio Club, as Arizona representative 
to attend the Pacilio Division Convention. W6E.TN is 
doing good work with his 3500-kc. 'phone. W6COI rnay be 
inactive during winter due to college work. W6HS just 
finished MOPA 50-watter for 7000 kc. W6A WD, ye editor 

1 of a Meaa paper, is with us again. W6CKW's low-powered 
'phone is working out very well. W6BCD has just returned 
from three months' vacation in Arkansas. W6BYD in
stalled a 50-watt linear amplifier. W6CQF is a new ham in 
Tucson. W6BLP has just replaced his antenna pules. 
W6AYW has been on with couple of '0!5s in TNT PP. 

1 W6DCQ occasiona.lly turns on bis 212D modulated 50-watt 
:l500 kc. 'phone with Esco mg, and blocka all local receivers. 

, W6DRE expects to exercise his pair ·of '52s and rectobulbs 
! on 7000 kc. again. W6EEB, KGUP, American Airways, is 
1 rebuilding into a 100-watt crystal 'phone. W6EFC is all set 

for some winter DX: W6BZO is technical seargt. of the 
Chandler Brigade HQ Co. W6EKP will be on with PP '10s. 
Ex6CCN ia working on a 'phone heap. Ex6))WP has a new 
license on its way. Ex6DXC has a new crystal transmitter. 
Ex6EAA wishes to confirm rumors about danring lessons. 
Ex7CH is second op at tf8FC. W6CWI will be back from 

1 coaching the Ari.Zona rille team at Camp Perry, Ohio, when 
tbis is read. W6DIE is in California trying to tack up his 
new commercial ticket where he can get some service on it. 
W6AEK is back in Phoenix. W6CVW will soon be on air 
again. W6ANO dropped in to see 6BJF and W6EFC while 
at Flagstaff encampment. W6DVJ haa not been heard from 

, lately. \V6DTU returned to Tennessee College for the 
' winter. W6CPX wae in Nat'l Guard camp as a 2nd Lieut. 

this year._ W6ATR of Superior is now 5BWU in El Paso, 
! Texas. W6FAJ has come to life again on the 3500-kc. 'phone 
j band. W6DNE is a new portable at Fort Huachuca. 
, W6FEA has a nice radio parts store in Phoenix for hama. 
' (Free ad. Hi.) W6EJQ is a new man in Ajo. W6CUR is 

using a '10 TPTG. W6AWII builds some beautiful trans
mitters. W6CAP is building up a low-powered crystal rig, 
W6G8, the oldest ham in Arizona, will be on the air with a 
'10 TPTG after 15 years off the air! WBEL is back in 
Pre,gcott, W6BFA is on after the vacations. W6AMV now 
has a 1000-volt m.g. and two 50-watters. W6AAM is off the 
air due to too much work. W6UP ia seriously ill, and will be 
missing for an indefinite period of time. We all wish you a 
speedy recovery, old-timer. 

Traffic: W6CDU 514, W6UPF 200, W6CEC 51, W6EUT 
26, W6EFN 22, W6BJF 20, W6EJN 19, W6A WD 16, 
W6CKW 15, W6BCD 10, W6BYD 7, W6CQF 5, W6BLP 2, 
W6HS a, W6COl 3. 

RAN FH.ANCISCO - SGM, Clayton Bane, W6WB -
Well, fellows, the convention has passed into history aud 
from all reports heard, it was successful. Another notch in 
t,he handle for A.R.A. W6EKC leads again for the scum
teeuth time. W6DFR cornea next with his usual good total. 
W6DHE is back on after lung absence. W6ZS reports with 
good traffic. W6MV iii installing crystal rig. W6BVL just 
about ruins W6WB'a cans when he starts up. Old uncle Ell, 
W6DP]' is about ready to come on. W6SC is working down 
Routh. W6BNA is all pepped up after the convention. 
W6ECS says convention was FB. W6ADK reports again. 
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W6DZZ is working hard as RM. W6IU says traffic still low. 
W6ABB is linml?; up some schedules. 'The Associated Radio 
Amateurs of S.F. sc<lfed a big success with their broadcast 
of the Annual Golden Gate Swim. This is the second year 
that they have aucceSBfulJy broadcast a stroke by stroke 
report from a yacht to the PA system on the beach. W6CAL 
Bays college takes \lp most of his time. W6ERS is back on 
7 me. W6PW is getting his frequency measuring equipment 
brushed up for the coming contest. W6ETR is hot after 
higher power. W6AKU has the prettieat layout we've ever 
seen. W6KJ says his fifty went west. Don't be bashful, 
you new men, send in your reports. 

Traffic: W6EKC 219, W6Dl!'R 133, W6DIIE 89, W6ZS 
52, W6MV 32, W6BVL 28, W6BNA 29, W6ECS 22, 
W6DZZ 11, W6ADK 29, W6IU 22, W6ABB 7, W6CAL 5, 
W6ERS4. 

SACRAMENTO VALLEY-·· SCM, Paul S. li'arrelle, 
W6AXM -··• W6CMA is high man in traffic. WM.IM is 
next. W6EVS is 'Worrying over c.ryatal control. WllEWB says 
pentodes are the berries. W6DUN will soon have his new 
crystal 250-watt rig going strong. W6A UU is heard on 7000 
kc. W6EOU is going to college. W6EOG has a new car. 
W6DYF will have a new ',52 soon. \V6ADS v.1ll soon be 
WAC. W6BYB's 1-KW 'phone will be heard this winter. 
W6BBW and his U .S.N .It. unit seem to be defunct. W6AXT 
ia a new call hen.rd on 'phone. W6AXM has temporarily 
discontinued his traffic schedules with the Orient. Come on, 
gang, and bring our traffic totals up to the high marks we 
had a few months ago. 

Traffic: W6CMA 63, WM.IM 10. 
LOS ANGELES- SOM. H. E. Nahmens, W6IIT ~ To 

eliminate delay in receiving mail, a P.O. box has been 
obtained. SCM's permanent mailing address is now: Box 
903, Long Beach, Calif. Los Angeles Section was splendidly 
represented at the convention held in Sail Francisco. With
out opposition, it was voted to hold the 1932 convention at 
Lolig Beach, to be sponsored by the Associated Radio 
Amateurs of Long Beach. W6BCK leads the 8ection with a 
splendid total. W6EGH makes the BPL both ways. W6CFN 
reports Unit 2, Section 2, U.S.N.R., has 81'cured quarters in 
Riverside County Court House. W6YAU is strictly a 
traffic station with 4.0 schedules per week. E'B, OM Grening! 
W6CAE is corning to front a• traffic man. W6AIX and 
W6ETM are now in the ORS ranks. W6HT had a swell 
time at the convention. W6DZF reported direct to HQs. 
W6AKW urges hams to ioin Army Amateur Net. The light 
bill at W6DEP mounts month after month. woc,:_z almost 
won QLF contest at convention. W6DL1 spends most of 
time at sea. W6ERL ia still working on MOPA. W6EQW 
couldn't sit down for a week. Ask him about it. A bad 
power leak holds up production at \V6CXW. We will soon 
be hearing W6TE holler," Hullo, Howsh my moahulashun?" 
It's a shame something can't be done about the power leak 
at W6BVZ. W6EZN wields a wicked pair of barber shears. 
W6ETJ lost his Job. W6AWY visited the ARA while in 
Long Reach. W6ASM attended convention in a Spanish 
outfit to advertise La F'iesta de Los Angeles. My! My! 
W6EBK steps right out with his '45 Hartley rig. W6BLS 
sends in first report. A long sick spell left W6AKD with little 
pep. W6WO is studying radio and sound recording at L.A. 
Junior College. W6ESA ia busy preparing for the Frequency 
Contest. W6ALQ ia starting a radio dub in Han Luis Obispo. 
W6DMY is building crystal transmitter to lli!e at Stanford. 
W6BHO, father of W6DJZ, is a new ham at Santa Paula. 
Working out of town kept W6DWW oJf the air. W6ENR 
has uew layout. W6ANS'is now going strong. W6FAU io 
working on 14 me. W6CVV yanked out his flat '52 and gets 
out much better with couple 'l0a in push-pull. W6FT has 
schedule with KGQs, yacht Yileehi. W6DSP is an Army Net 
station. W6AM is building a crystal-control portable using 
a '52, W6ANN reports South America pounding through on 
14 me. W6TN says eastern stations all "too busy" tn take 
his traffic. W6DOZ is attending California Tech. W6MA 
enjoyed th.e tian Francisco Convention more than any she 
ever attended. QHM has W6DZI going around in circles. 
W6ON has a 56-mo. 'phone. WfiBEB is now on 14 mo. 
W6KA visited hams during his vacation. Portable W6ZZA. 
was demonstrated at both the Tacoma and the San Fran
ciMo conventions. W6VO says if the MOPA he is building 
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doesn't work, he is through. W6CB,T is rebuildinii;. W6EQD 
i• QRL at school. W6ACL JUBt 'finished his crystal rig. 
W6ABR has been laid up with pneumonia. W6VH doesn't 
look like a ladies' man, but - rny, oh my! The bakelite in 
the transmitter at ·\V60UH went up in sn10ke when sorne 
600 watts went coursing through it. Vacation and trouble 
with transmitter kept W6DL\' off the air. W6AKC absent 
mindedly ordered '10 shells for his shotgun! Hi! It seems the 
YLs just won't let W6BCX alone. The new "loudspeaker" 
at W6A WY'a shaek keeps his YF, W6A TE, bUBy. Received 
reports from WtlCTJJ, W6BVD ,W6CZT, W6EFA, W6BGF, 
W6DEL, W6DNA, W6EAZ, W6FAN, W6FFF, W6CTD, 
W6AIY, W6CPS. The Hivcrside Radio Club now ho!~ 
their meetings in the U.S.N.R. Armory. One ol the most 
progressive clubs in the 8ection is the 8anta Barbara 0 Y" 
Radio Club. The Tri County Radio Club has installed a 
~.50-watt crystal control transmitter at the L.A. County 
.F'air in Pomona. A series of lectures on crystal control have 
be.en started at the Pa,m,dena Short Wave Club. The Glen
dale lfadio Club meet.a in the Chamber of Commerce Bldg. 
every other Thursday, at 8:00 p.m., instead of every first 
and third Thursday of each month, as reported last month. 
A great deal of credit is due Frank Charters, W6DTF,, for 
the work done at the .unateur booth, sponsored hy A.H.R.C., 
at, La Fiesta de Los Angeles. The unusually high totals of 
the past few months have been largely due to La Fiesta 
trailic. This was the original idea of Mr. N ormau L. 
Madsen, who contributed a great deal of time and effort to 
the project. On behalf of the Sect,ion, I extend him our 
appreciation and thanks. 

Trafiic: W6BCK 872, W6EGH 547, W6CFN 288, 
W6YAU 287, W6HT 204, W6CAE 1\l6, W6AIX H\l, 
W6AKW 110, W6ETM 101, W6DZF 96, W6DEP !J2, 
W6CVZ 88, W6DLI 77, W6ERL 71, W6EQW 66, W6CXW 
68, W6AOR 55, W6CUJ 54, W6TE-53, W6BVD 49, 
W6CZT 49, W6BYZ 41, W6EZN 40, W6ETJ 39, W6AWY 
:n, W6ASM 30, W6EBK 25, W6BLS 2·1, W6EFA 21, 
W6AKD 20, W6WO 19, W6ESA 16, W6ALQ 16, W6DMY 
16, W6DWW 14, W6FAU 12, W6GVV 10, W6FT 10, 
W6DSP 10, W6AM 10, W6ANN 10, W6TN 9, W6UU 8, 
W6DOZ 6, W6MA 4, W6DZI 3, W6ON 2, W6ZZA 2, 
W6BGF 2, W6DEL 2, W6DNA 2, W6EAZ 1, W6FAN 1, 
W6VO 1, W6DLV 1. 

8AN JOAQUIN YALLEY -1:lCM, E. J. Beall, W6llVY 
.. _ A big time was had by all at the Pacific Division Con
v-ention in 8a.n ]1'ranciseo. It ,vas one of the best in every 
respect tl,at has beer, r;he SCM's privilege to attend. The 
gang had the opportunity to meet .Mr. Grammer, who 
represented H.Q. in an admirable manner. W6BR \', 
W6ADB and W6FFU are holding down a he:i.vy schedule 
with W6DQV handling U.S.N.R. drills. W6QA has moved 
to Brawley. W6AOA will handle all requests for schedules 
in this Bection. W6EXM succeeded in working 2,L2FR, a 
YL in NZ, on 3.5 me. W6CLP reports best DX east. W6FFU 
is monk.eying with 56-mc. transmitters and rf".<'....r..ivera 
W6B<JU gathered in a bunch of tratlic. W6FFP is having 
trouble with Ql{N on his schedule with li6COG. W6SF' 
reported for Stockton gang. W6FAN has moved to 8an 
.Rafael and uses call W6CNF. W6DIV is attending ll.C. 
W6BBC is on with his '-52. W6EXH is a new QlL-\. W6CXT 
won't get off the air even when he rebuilds. The gang is 
getting its dynatrons in shape. 

Trnffic: W6AOA 219, W!IEXM 22, W6EUJ 2-1, W6CLP 
16, \\'6FFU 6, W6BQC 170, \V6DQY 102, W6A1\fE 3, 
W6FF1' 65, W6BBC JO, W6FAN 9, W6DZN 17, W6SF 12, 
W6EXH 6, ,rncxT 79. W6BVY '68. 

NEYADA-8Ul\1, Keaton L. Hamsey, W6R-\D
Heno was well represented at the convention at San Fran
•·isco with W6CRF, W6AJP, W6BYR and W6EAD at
t,ending. W6CRF and W6EAD spent a week visiting the 
brethren in various parts of California. W6UO is high man 
this month. W6A,J.P is rebuilding. W6CRF is holding code 
dasses. W6AAX and W6BYR are working Army-Amateur 
sc.hedules. W6YAR is getting ready !or a bUBy winter. 
W6BTJ has been QIU, with the girl friend. 

Traffic: W6UO 44, W6AJP 33, W6CRF 7. 
l'HILIPPlNES--Acting SCM, I. l:l. Liner, KAISL

h:.AIJR turns over reins of Acting 8CM to KAISL. Mr. 
Schultz hasi done a fine job of organizing section affairat aud 
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is sure to be missed. KAlHR and KAICE make BPL. 
KAIHR worked W2MK, New York, several times, which 
is exceptional DX. KAICE developed some rare receiving 
antenna ideas. KAlCO is quite active nn C'hina traffic. 
K.AlZC has new instructor. K.AISP works W2 on QRP 
'0L\ .. KAlRT and KAlJM have nice crystal notes. KAI CM 
is coming into action intermittent,ly. KAIEL is giving key 
a rest. KAIAC will be on soon. KAI UP is ready to start up, 
KA4SW and KA9PB still rUBh out the traffic. OMITB, 
OM2Cl:l, OM2CJ are only Guam stations regularly active 
at present. Please cooperate, fellows, and send in your report 
even if there's nothing to say but 73. 

Traffic: KAlHR 860, KAlCE 639, KAISL 14!, KAICO 
87, KA!SP 7. 

i-\AN DIEGO - SCM, H. A. Ambler, W6BOP -
W6BGL on 'phone leads the Section. W!lBKX has a '62 on 
the 14-mc. band and another '.52 on 7 me~ W6CTP attended 
the convention at San F'randsco and reports a. ti.he time. 
W6A KY is on with a new set. \V6APG is trying for an ORS 
ticket. W6AYK has started a radio shop in LaMesa. 
W6J3AM has his crystal going. Six hams from Long Beach 
were in San Diego and were made members of the P.A.T. 
Club. The SCM would like to hear from any ham that is a 
member of Pi Alpha Tau Radio Fraternity. Several San 
Diego hams attended the Quarterly Banquet of the Los 
Anp:eles l:lectionheld in Long Beach. W6QY i, still on 14 me. 
W6AJM is thinking of trying 7 rue. W6EOL has moved. 
W6DNW has a new portable receiver. W6DNS is rebuilding 
with crystal. W6BFB has installed a new 50-watter. 
W6CTR is on with a new 'phone outfit. W6BOW has a 50-
watter now. W6DAI is QRL installing sets in Autos, 
W6DNL has a new portable. 

'.l'raflic; W6BGL 34, W6APG 31, W6BKX 26, W6EOP 6, 
W6CTP 11, W6AKY 4. 

ROANOKE DIVISION 

WEST Virginia- SOM, C. S. Hoffman, Jr., W8HD - .. 
Army-Amateur schedules have been resumed with 

WSOK as State NCS. W8DPO again leads the state in 
tjSOs with VKs and ZLs. WSBTV is leaving UB, and hopes 
to be on from Lehigh College. W8CDV is working on 3,5 
me. WSCSF and W8AZD are doing some nice work on 3.5 and 
7 .mo. WSHD had a nice visit from old 8BTD-8Xl\l. 
W8DNN is at NAJ\l, and W4AFM. "Honorable" Cancella
tion of ORS for month: WSGBV and WSBTV, There are 
quite a few hams in the state who are active and should have 
ORS appointments. Let's bear from you fellows. 

Traffic: W8OK 2S, WSDPO 22, W8llTV 2, WSHD 1, 
WSCDV 1. 

VIRGINIA-SCM, J. F. Wohlford, W3CA--.. W:ffD, 
_new call for W3.BLU, made contact with Belize, British 
Honduras, 1 a.m., 8ept. 13th, and handled 11 messages. 
W3C:Xl\l did not report"" "BN" was on vacation. W3BRA
,v:lBWS has new l\lOPA. W3BFT received a Jiock of foreign 
<1ards. W3BEK expects pair '03-As on 'phone soon. W3NT 
spends most of his time with U.S.N.R. W3NB is call .of 
U.S.N.R. transmitter on 3.5 mo. W3AQK is attending 
college. W3HL is handling traffic. W3CBA is portable call 
for W3BRQ; W3BWS is portable call for W3BRA. W3BDQ 
is on 7 and 14 me. W3WD will be on soon. W3TN is fast 
traffic man. W3BRK is on more often now. W3ARU was 
assigned to high-frequency work using the call W3AllX. 
'W3AUG had an '03A, but the junior operator dropped it. 
W3AER is on with 3.5-mo. crystal 'phone. W3APT still 
works 7-mc. band. ,vaCGF has gone to :EJurope to enter 
college. W3FE worked RXlAA on 14 me. using '0IA. 
W3ZU was trying to make BPL, but the ante was raised, so he 
will have to try again. W3Al\lfl is hack on air with crystal· 
control job. W3BUY spent two weeks with U. !:!. l\Iarinc 
Re.se.n·e.s at Virginia Beach. WaZY is working 'phone outfit. 
W:lB,J X aends his second report. W3BAZ lost five pounds 
working schedule from 7:30 t.o 10:45 p.m., one night, with 
no degrees re.gistering in the shack .. W:lAAR sold out. 
W3BRY has schedule with W3WO. New ORS appointed 
during month: W3AMB, W3BAZ, W3CFL and W3YD. 
WaAEW made a welcome visit to the SCM. W3FJ is work
ing crystal-controlled job. W3CFL was elected Secretary of 
Richmond 8hort Wave Club to succeed W3ZU, who was 

(Continued on page 78) 
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T HERE is a disturbing tendency on the 
part of certain American amateurs, aided 
and abetted by those abroad, to indulge 

in a particularly unsportsmanlike form of the 
still important phase of amateur radio kno~n as 
QSL'ing. Many amateurs, unable because of lack 

1 of ability, application, or suitable equipment to 
i work foreign DX, apparently find it much sim

pler to merely fill out a QSL card in the ordinary 
"worked" form, mail it to some more or less 
prominent foreign station, and hope that a reply 
will be received in the nature of an unquestion
ing acknowledgment of the non-existent QSO. 

Most particularly does this become a perni
cious evil when an amateur of the aforesaid class 
finds that he has accumulated suf:gcient legiti
mate and illegitimate cards to enable him to 
qualify for membership in the W AO Club. The 
WAC certificate is. at, present regarded as the 
highest general award that can be given an ama
teur. Approximately 2 percent of the total num
ber of t,he amateurs of the world are members; 
they are extremely proud of their distinction. It 
is a justifiable and laudable ambition, then, to 
aspire t.o membership in this lofty company. But 
uot to acquire that membership on the basis of 
proofs supplied by faked or falsified QSL cards. 
Not that such instances often occur. Obviously 
faked cards are quickly denied by the purported 
sender. Normal reply cards, admitting an untrue 
coutact, are admittedly more difficult to handle. 
But the discrepancy is, sooner or later, observed. 
Very few applications are made that arc accom
panied by false proofs, because there are few 
amateurs either clever enough or persistent 
enough to stick to such a form of progress long 
enough to make it work out. The prize is not 
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worth the risk, anyway. Most fellows would have 
earned WAC legitimately before they could 
eomplete the necessary fanoodling. 

But even the tendency to try is a deplorable 
one. The man who eheatsin business affairs has at 
least the excuse of the "first law of life.'' But 
t,here can be little sportsmanship at all in the 
man who cheats at his hobby. 

In the foregoing we have ascribed the sending 
of requests for false cards to American amateurs, 
and the granting of these requests to those in 
other countries. It, rarely works in reverse, al
though occasionally something like this occurs: 
quoting a well-known \VS to an Asiatic station: 
"I have heard you two or three occasions ... I 
have filled qut the card in QSO form for your 
sake, you can send me one if you like . . . hope 
my card gets you WAC." 

Either way, it's bad. The practice, while still 
narrow and confined, merits some definite men
tion in QST because of its incipient danger, we 
believe. Therefore, we earnestly hope that you, 
as an amateur, will refrain from asking for ac
knowledgment of non-existent QSO's, and that 
you, as an amateur, will refuse to grant such 
acknowledgments when requested. Here! Here is 
an example of how to handle such matters, by 
Britain's so-well-known YJ,, Miss Barbara 
Dunn: "\V-: ... I have never QSO'ed your 
station! And I have not even heard your signals!, 
. •. B. Dunn, GOYL." 

The QSL Bureau for the Dutch East Indies, 
maintained by the N.I.V.I.R.A., notifies us of a 
change of add~ess. In future all cards intended for 
these islands should go to PKl CF, 66 Leyzers Vie 
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Leyzers, Van Heutz Bouelvard, Batavia, Centuz, 
.lava, D. E. I. 

Brief items of gossip from the month's mail: 
C. J. Wcrkema, famous as unlicensed PAOAP, 
with which call he became W:AC., prevented for 
years by invalidism from obtaining the regular 
governmental license, so that P A0AP was even-

TWO SOUTH AFRICAN STATlONS TO BE PIC
TURED THIS MONTH; TRANSVAAL'S ZS6Y, AND 

ZE1JH TN SOUTHERN RHODESIA 
The photograph abo,•e is that of WAC ZS6Y, otl•ned by 

Robert Keir, Largo Colliery, Welgedacht, Transvaal, 
South Africa. 

Below, «•e see ZE1JH, 1. Clifford Fynn, Depattment of 
Lands, Sali.•imry, Southern Rhodesia, South Africa. This 
station has be:et:t chartered by the Rhodesian Government 
to maintain dtiiZ,y contact u,ith an expedition in the Kala
hari desert, and no difficulty is being experienced in 
holding down thejob. 

tually assigned to another amateur, has now been 
licensed with the call P A0APX. FBI . . . R. 
Ohrbom, YK30C, reports working 42 countries 
in all continents since beginning high frequency 
operation, or within a period of ten months. 
~ummer conditions in Australia have been very 
poor, he says, especially on 7 me., with only a frw 

. 'West Coast W's coming in during the afternoons; 
l!}uropeans heard occasionally but. not worked. 
14 me. was slight,ly better during the afternoons. 
... C",aptain \Valter Cl. Ashbridge, ZL2GP, 
General Secretary and Communications Super
visor of the N .Z.A.R.T., is the Senior Wireless 
Officer in the New Zealand Signal Corps .... 
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Many old-timers have been coming back during 
the past year - dozens, even hundreds, of them 
in this country - and also abroad, of course. 
Among these is Harold G. Fownes,, \Vellington, 
once world-famous as ZL2GO, and now back on 
with fairly low power .... Sohn Lagercrantz, 
SM5SV, has been working during the past, sum
mer on a commission from the Royal Air Force t.o 
develop high-frequency transmitters and re
ceivers suitable for aircraft use. Since commercial 
and military planes in Sweden fiavc not hcen 
using high-frequency radio apparatus, it is an evi
dence of the esteem in which Sweden holds her 
r,mateurs that he should have been chosen to 
execute the commission. . . . K. S. J'. Ran
eo.mbe, YI6KR, is now back at his Mosul 
headquarters, batting out with 100 watts erysta[
controlled. He reports having heard in one hour 
early one morning 16 W's on 14 me. and 15 on 
7 me. in the Diana location, which was a Levy 
(Syrian) outpost, 126 miles s.s.e. of his head
quarters, Mosul. . . . Czechoslovakia would 
seem to be a unique amateur country. The mun
ber of WAC Club members there recently was 
equal to the number of licensed stations; that 
number, in turn, being nearly eq.ual to the num
ber of crystal controlled stations. 

Here is a record we'd like to sec claimed: a 
possible six.:band WAC, with the confirmation 
{JSO with each continent carried out in a different 
band. The idea came from a letter from (}. 0. 
Milne, W2ZA-W2RR-W8.JA, who was granted 
WAC Club membership recently on t,he basis of 
proofs supplied covering contacts made on the 
28-, 14-, 7- and 8.5-mc. amateur bands. The four 
bands make a good start; with the addition of a 
5(1-mc. local QSO for one's own continent, and 
possible trans-oceanic 1750-kc. work in a year or 
two, the possibilities for some of the better DX 
i;tations to cilairn an honor of this kind are good. 

Anyone dse have any good ideas for a· new 
record to conquer"? 

British Report 
By J. Clarrlcoats, Hon. Secretary, R.S.G.B. 

Arr~ements are now well in hand for the 
forthcoming R.S.G.B. tests. These will take 
place as follows: 

'.J8 me. January l9th-20th, 2Uth-27t.h, and 
March 12th-18th, l!Jth to 20th. Times, 1200 
Saturdays 11ntil 2-100 Sundays, G.C.T. 
:J.5 IIIC. February G-7, rn-H., :30-'.Jl, 27-2S. 
Times as above. 
B.KR.V. Fehrtmry, 10:.t.i t,mtggeste,I four 
week-en<l.sJ. 
Full deta.iis will be circulated to all overseas 

societies, and it is hoped that, many foreign and 
colonial amateurs will assist us in our endeavors 
to make the tests successful. 

(Continued on paye 62) 

QST for 



• CALLS HEARD • 
W,WD, J. B. Eppm·son and N. S. Hurley, P. 0. 

Box 972, Knoxville, Tenn. 
700O-kc. band 

cm5ea cm8eis d4mfm f8bf fl:,tx g5by haf3d hklda hh7c 
k6aja k6bmn k6ccs k6dmm k6dqf k6dv ktled k6erh k4rj 
k7aml k7ce k7cj lcfh ms14r nnlnio paUql rx !au tpla 
velan velbb velbl velbm veldu ve2ca ve2cl ve2cr ve2cx 
veacm ve3ho ve4by ve4do ve4ti ve5aw vefibh ve.5oj ve5ov 
vk3bb vk:Jca vk3gu vk3hk vk3ik vk3ka vk3wl vk3wy 
vk3zx vk4ju vk4uk vk5gr vk5ju vk5lx vk5pk vk5ra vk5wr 
vkucb vk6sa vk7ch :db x:iler x5c z14 zllao zllap zllar zllfv 
zl2ab zl2ac zl2cj zl2gj zl2gq zl3as zl3aw zl3bb z!Bco zl:lcm 
lll3cp zl3cv zl3cx zl4ao zl4ba zl4bk zl4am 

14,OO0-kc. band 
b7x earl2 f3me f8dm f8hr f8sm f8tv g2ip g2by g5bj g5by 
g6hp g6yk goxn oa4z rx1aa ti2ags velab velal velco ve2ca 
ve2cr ve2cx ve4bq x9a 

ffJ, C. William8, Apartado 284, Maracaibo, 
Ycnez-ucla 

14,O00-kc. band 
cmlby cmlfm cm2jm cm2sh cm2wa cm2wd fSex g2kl g2ao 
g2by gfibj g5ml g5vl g6oh g(iyk g6vp hclfg on4jb on4uu 
vh7nb py!lba py7aa rwla.sq ti2rs ti2wd vu2ah vs6ae wlaex 
wlauj wlavj wlax wlaz wlbby wlbdl wlbsk wlbus wlll 
wlwv w2afm w"2alk w2aoe w2aqf w2bak w2bke w2box 
w2brq w2ccj w2cct w2cgv w2cl w2ms waafu w:iaiz w3bic 
w~by w3uy w4abh w4abo w4ago w4akh w4aoy w4bj w4vv 
w5aav w5ada w5aea w5ark w5axu w5ba w5bke wfiboo 
w5lbn w5rw w/irwu w6aqj w8bgt w8bk w8bwj w8bwk w8bu 
w8cte w8ctn w8djv w8dwj wSlt wSsy w9aay w9adn w9akj 
w\iapd w9gbb w9ghh w9ot 

W1 ZL, Carlton A. W eidenhammer, 83 TV ashing/on 
Pl., Bridgeport, Conn. 

(Heard during Mayj 
14 me. band 

celai celao ce8ch ceacr cmlby cmlfm cm2ax cm:!cf cm2fc 
om2gf cm2s4 cm2sv cm2wa cm2wd cn8mi ctlaa ctlcw ct2af 
ct2an ct2aw cx2bt d4aap d4acj d4bbq d4ggg d4iwf d4Jlj 
d4mfm earl6 earls ear21 ear52 earl28 earl85 ear436 earcu 
ei2b ei7o ei8o f8bx f8btr f8dot f8eb fSej fSeo f8er f8ex f8fo 
f8gi f8hr f8ji f8jr f8lw f8od f8ok !Ro] f8pm f8px f8pz f8rs 
f8sk f8sm f8swa fStex f8tl f8tp f!-!tq f8tr f8tv f8uq f8µx 
f8vj f8xd f8xz f3mta fmScr fm8eg fm8hs fm8mst g2ao g2by 
g2db g2fn g2gf g2gm g2gn g2kl g2lz g2ma g2nb g2oi g2op 
g2ow g2pa g2pe g2qv g2un g2vq g2vv g2wv g5bd g5bj g5by 
gfmz g5cm g5cx g5dd g5fo gf,la g5lw g5mb g5ml g5ni g5oc 
g5,Ja g/;qf g,5qy g5rq g5sr g5ay g5vl g5wy g6bs g6cl g6dh 
g6fl< g6go g6hp g6jc g6jg g6lb g6li g6mb g6nx gGoh · g6ot 
g6qb g6rb g6rg g6rw g6so g6uo gGvp g6wn g6wt g6wy 
g6xn g6xq g6yl g6yk haf3d haf3ky hclfg i2aa )<4bpf k4hp 
k4kd k4ug lalg la2b la2z oa-!z ohlnf oh2pg oh3nh oh7nc 
oklaw uklne. on4ar on4bo on4bx on4dj on4fe on4fq on4gn 
on4gw on4hc on4hm on4ja on4jf on4mo on4on on4ro on4uf 
on4va ozlj oz5a oz7hs oz7vp paObn paUfb i,aOflx paOgg 
paOkw paOmm paOqf paOtw paOzk pylaa pylcr py2bn 
py2cr py2qa py8ia rxlaa sm3xj sm6ua splkx sulaq ti2ags 
ti2tao ti3xa uoljh uown ve5cu vo8ae vo8an vo8aw vo8j 
vp2pa xln x9a ylyb yl2rd xwlb xvi xoz7h b7x nams 

W2CBB, H.J. Conti, 417 West 238th St., N. Y. 
C'-il!J 

7O00-kc. band 
cmlby cm2fn om2jm cm2ra om2wa cm2ww c1n5ni om8yb 
ct2ae daiv dol d4aez ear21 earllO fSfke fl:lmyl f8pw f8pz 
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f8wok f8xd hclfg hh7o hklda k4aan k4kd k6agi k6aja 
k6cog k6crw fopw nj2pa nnlnio tiBxa velal ve2aq ve2<Cr 
ve2bb ve2be ve2ca ve2cl ve2cp ve2cu ve2cx ve:lay ve3be 
ve3bk ve3bv ve3ca ve:Jcb ve:lce ve8cf ve:lda ve3gt ve3kp 
ve:lrf ve3rs ve3wk ve3zz ve4db v<,4fp ve4gf ve4gt ve5ac 
ve9ai ve\lcl vk2hb vk2Ix vk!.!ns vk2oj vk2sa vk2yj vk3bw 
vk3bz vk3hl vkajj vk3ka vk3kv vk3rj vk3tm vk3vp vk3wl 
vk8)ri vk3zx vk4bs vk4ju vk4rw vk5!x vk5wr vk6cb vk6wi 
vk7ch vk7hl vn2bg w6akw woalu w6am w6any w6aoh 
w6aor w6awp w6bttx wGbbq w6bck w6bfa wtibfe w6bht 
w6bkm w6bqk wtlbqq w6bss w6bvg w6bvs w6by w6ceo 
wt'icii w6cpe · w6de w6dfb wudhe w6dtw w6dyn woebg 
w6ebn w6ec w&,,.n w6egk w6ehy w6emk w6ezg w6ft w6ma. 
WOIJC w6sf w6uh w6wb w6yu w61;B w6zzg w7aax w7acd 
w7aet w7ajv w7arw w7ek w7fd w7fu w7fv w7oj w7td wljl 
wm! wpn wsq wyf xbaj xf7o xlaf xlg :x:¾.t x9a yslfm z!lar 
zl2cb zl2gq zl3as zl3aw zl3cc zl3cx zl4ao zlvaz 

OM2CS, KGGC, C. R. Spicer, Agana, Island of 
(Juam, M. l. 

(Heard from March 12th to May) 
14,OOO-kc. band 

wlmo wlxp w2ais w4rok w4ao w4agp w5alk w5bsf w5tw 
w5bqq w5aea w5ajr w6dzy w6azh w6ecn w6bax wtibvo 
w6bip w7fa w7fh w7fb w7fh w7bao w7dfw w7ys w7vk 
w7gt w7uj w7= w7Ik w8sf wVaio w9gv w9pv ap6jm cm2sh 
cxlaf cx2bt d4oyx ear121 earl28 eu2hl f8ru ftirj f8xz f8rv 
fm8mst f8jla fl:ltv fo5hn f8sx g5is g6hp g6wy holfg haf2d 
haf4d haf9af hb9n luldv ]u:ldh oh5ng oa4j oa4z ohlnj 
oh2og ohlnu oklaw on4jb on4jo on4jj on4ox oz4vp pklci 
paOfp paOdw pylcm py2qa py3aa aplkx splyl uo2op ve4dt 
ve0aw velbv ve4gf vq4cr vu2jb vu2ah vzx4x vq4crf vs7ai 
vplff zs4m zt5v 

7O00-kc. band 
woax w6axm w6aam w6ain w6ahi w6acp w6bco w6bqc 
wflbqk wtlbck w6chy w6xp w6cvf w6cub w6cya w6chy 
w6dza w6dmj wl:iejz w6eju w6cqu w6exq wtlezq w6zs w7ahx 
w7fv w7jq w7jr w7= w7vt aulrd aulnz au3ea au7kah 
eu5kaa on4fm py2qa py9hc zs2a zs2l 

C/6YL, Jfiss_B. Dunn, Felton, Northumberland, 
England 

14,000-kc. band 
wlaao wlacm wlafd wlavl wlbhm wlbli wlccz wlfs 
w2amr w2auu w2arb w2bhw w'2btv w'2bkg w2mb w2tp 
w3aiy w3fq w4bs w4mk w5bnz w6bax wtlqw wuuf w6dyv 
w7ahl w7ahz wyanl wyjk w8arg w8cte w8dhc wllerh w8ko 
wSsf w!Jef ot2an f3mta fm4ab fm8bg fm8cr fm8eg cn8rok 
cv'2vm fn2o holfg lu3<;le oa4z pylcr stBaa sulaq sulch vlyb 
velab velbr veldr ve2ar ve2bb ve2bd ve2be ve2bo vo8an 
vs6ae vnlhf vulsz vu2ah vu2bd yilcd yilrm xyi6kr yl2bv 
zc6jm celao cm2jm cm2wa cmbyb oxlaa nams b7x oxxe 
xsp3em x:t3ns 

lViiNW, Wayland M. Grove8 
(In Jungles of Sumatra, D. E. I., during April) 

7O00-kc. band 
ac:2aw, ao8tj ao9jo az6nr au1nz vzx4x o/ji,q omltb kaloe 
kale! kalhr kaljr kal pw kalse kalsl kalsp kalxa kalza 
ka{hw ka9pb vk2hb vk3am vk3vp vk4bs vk5kw vk5lx . 
vk5mb vk(ibo vk6cb vk6mo vk6mu vk6nj vk6ow vktlps 
vk6wi v"2ae vs6ae vs6ag vs6ah va7sg w6am w6ajl w6atw 
w6apd w6axm w6aor w6ahk w6bax w6bpw w6bgk wobou 
w6bvl w6caf w6cdu wtlcfi w6ohy w6oii w6cyp. w6cyr w6cuh 
w6ovf w6dew w6dou w6dpf w6dtz w6ea w6eoq woejc 
w6eii w6ew w6eem w6een w6ein w6eyo w6erm w6exq 
w6ffp w6ha w6hm w6lx w6og w6ph w6qp w6uo w6zza 
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•CORRESPONDENCE• 
The Publishers of QST assume no responsibility for statements made herein bv correspondent•• 

W Sigs in South Africa 
Hhenfield, Koekemoer, Transvaal, South Africa 

Editor, QST: 
It is a pleasure for me to be able to write and 

report reception of one of the Standard Frequency 
Transmissions - the BB schedule from WIXP 
at 2100 G.C.T., July 10th. I heard nothing of the 
7000- and 7100-kc. sigru1ls, but, to my great joy, 
picked up the 7200- and 7300-kc. transmissions 
sufficiently strong to make an accurate check on 
my crystal. This in itself made it worth while 
sitting up half the night; besides, the value of 
having the band well calibrated from a system 
that one knows is accurate made any inconven
ience doubly worth while. One point I would like 
you to consider is the adoption of a standard time 
thl"Oughout radio and in QST. The use of G.C.T. 
by hams throughout the world would considerably 
simplify matters. 

I am sure that could any of you hear your own 
sigs you would be surprised at the consistent 
strength throughout the year that the W sigs are 
received here in both summer and winter. They 
arc always strongest nt nbout sunrise - R5-8 on 
detector and one stage L.F. amplifier! Every 
now and then when a QRO station stops, one 
hears about a score uf weaker stations "under
neath," while even the powerful stations are one 
on top of the other. Bi. 

In earlier days when we had from 35 to 40 
meters, I worked U.S.A. at the above times with 
only 5 watts input - nothing wonderful for 20 
meters, but quite good for 37. However, now with 
double the power and the better DX conditions 
prevailing on 7 me., it is quite impossible to QSO 
with any W stations, undoubtedly because of the 
c,iRM that reaches us and must be so much more 
severe in the U.S.A. unless you are blessed with a 
skip of 1000 miles or so., as we are out here at this 
time of the year, which practically reduces our 
local QSO's to nil. 

The only way to overcome this QRM would be 
to keep a night say once a week or fortnight open 
for DX only, all inter-W QSO's being banned. 
I am sure the inconvenience to traffic handling 
would be well rewarded by the DX contacts that 
would spring up all over the world with countries 
now cut off by QRM. These are merely sugges
tions from one who has no. right to make them 
knowing nothing of the conditions in your coun
try; so, therefore, if they appear absurd, kindly 
pardon me. 

-·-- lV. H. Luca.s, ZU6A 
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Chess By Air 
Francc:;town, N. lI. 

Editor, QST: 
Several years ago there was a small epidemic 

of chess and checker playing among our country's 
hams. This noble sport seems to have died an 
untimely death, however, and it is now only rarely 
that we find somebody willing to play a game. It 
surely isn't possible t,hat all the ham chess and 
checker players have died out. Perhaps the few 
players there are don't realize the added pleasure 
it gives to checkmate someone by air. There may 
be a few indeed that are held up, as I am, because 
no one seems to want to or to be able to play a 
game. 

We have traffic clubs and amateur societies of 
nll kinds, but there are no chess or checker clubs. 
Why not, start a few "chess by air'' clubs here 
and there in the country and have tournaments 
between the various organizations, and maybe, 
in time, a national tournament'? 

Think it, over, all you chess and checker play
ers. As an ardent devotee of both games I think 
we ought certainly to be :ible to get together in 
some way. Let me know your opinion of this 
scheme, and at least we have a game together. 

---- Bruce H. Billings, Tr 1 BB/I' 

Those 56-Mc. Oscillators 
42 N. White Ball Road, Norristown, Pa. 

.Editor, QST: 
I have been reading about these trick 56-

megacycle transmitters and the trouble <>.xpe
rienced with them, and wish here to teU of my 
troubles with such a transmitter. 

One morning I was inspired to throw together 
(carefully, of course) a 56-megacycle oscillator, 
nnd, upon hooking up the power supply, I was 
astounded to see "soup" in the coil - if one turn 
of t,ubing can be called a coil. Having heard of the 
likelihood of tubes going on the loni:i: journey in 
such oscillators, I did not experiment much, but 
shut down for the day. 

At six o'clock that evening, while dressing to 
go out, I decided to turn the set on and see what 
the tubes sounded like when they gave that 
last sigh of despair and got black in the face. 
The tubes used were two 112-A'l:i with 400 volts 
on the plate. I came home at near midnight that 
evening:, and remembered the set had not been 
t,urned off before going out. Going to the trans-
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tAFAYETTE WIDE WORLD 
1 SHORT WAVE RECEIVER 

i 
I • 
ffhe most powerful short wave set ever developed. 
:First S-W set to use the new Variable Mu Tubes. 
!Distinctive features include Single Dial Control
:Dual Screen Grid - Push Pull Amplification. 
;Housed in special metal cabinet. Tubes used are 
j2-23~, 1-227, 2-245 and 1-280. Your Cost (less 
,tubes), complete with humless power supply and 
:band-spreading coils for 20, 40 and 80 · 
/meter bands .. · ..................... - $64. 75 
! 

REL No. 271 TRANSMITTER 
A complete, newly-design!'d transmitter for amateur 
purposes. Any type of OX tube mav be employed. 
You can't beat this set in either price or perform
ance, push pull T.P. T.G., cheaper to buy than to 
11;ake_. Plus dependability and satisfactory opera
tton for years to come. 
Your Cost, completelv built and wired (less 
m~tersi, at our special wholesale 
pnce... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15.50 

NATIONAL SW-3 

'!his is _the recei~er fu!ly descr\bed in the September 
issue ot QST. Essentially, this new Ham receiver 
follows the same circuit as the S-W 5, but being for 
headset use only, omits the Push-Pull Audio. Your 
Cost (less tubes), complete with band-spreading 
coils for 20, 40 and 80 Meter Amateur · 
Bands. (A.C. or D.C. Models) ........ . $32.34 
National 5880 Power Supply for A.C. 
Model .................... .' .......... $20.30 

B.M.S. Speed Bug adapted by U. S. Signal Corp. 
$9.85 

Quartz Crystal, guaranteed to be within 1 /10 of 1 % 
accuracy. 160 or 80 meter band .. : ........... $5.00 

Trutest 866 Rectifiers .................. $4.50 
Perryman Rectifier No. PR588 

Mercury Vapor 280 ....................... . $1.50 
New REL 50 Watt Socket ............... $1.62 

TRUTEST FILAMENT TRANSFORMERS 
866 2.5 Volts 10 Amp. Sec....... $4.35 
281 7.5 Volts 5 Amp. Sec..... 4.35 
2281 Two 7.5 Volts 4 Amp. Sec ........... 6.15 
3281 Three 7.5 Vol rs 3.5 Amp. Sec....... 8.50 
203 10 Volts 7 Amp. Sec....... 5.85 
204 12 Volts 6 Amp. Sec ........... 6.35 
212 14 Voles 6 Atnp. Sec.......... 6.65 
872 5 Volts 20 Amp. Sec ...... ., ... 12.50 
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ETRANSMITTING. 
• • • TUBE • 

NORMAL CONSERVAT,vE RAT- · 
TNG 5 WATTS. PLATE VOLTS 
550. FTLAMENT 7 .5 VOLTS. FOR OSCILLATORS 

OR MODULATORS. Jnterchan~eable with 
210's. Price, each ........................ $.75 

FILAMENT TRANSFORMERS, each. $1.00 
15 watts, 7.5 volts center tapped, weight 2 lbs. Just 
the thing for your 210's, 281's or 250's. 

866's .. ............................ . $2.95 
Built for United Radiobuilders. 7500 volt inverse 
peak, 500 mils. AU gUaranteed. 

RCA LICENSED TUBES 
UY227's . ............................ $.;;5 
UX245's, ea10h $.55 and UX171A's, each ...•.•. $.45 
UX226, UY224, UX280, UXl0lA, each ...... . $.65 
UX230, UX232, 335,551, each .............• . $.75 
236, 237, 238, automobile d.c. tubes, each ...... $1.00 
THE NEW POWER PENTODE U247, each . . $.95 
UX.222, d.c. SCREEN GRID 233, PENTODE. $1.00 
UX210's, extra large plate, 15 watt rating $1.50 
UX281's, 110 mil. ·output rating ....... . $1.50 
UX250's, for your modulators ........ . $1.50 

Mfd. 
1 
2 
4 

RADIOBUILDERS CONDENSERS 
SO<>,,. 100011. 150/J,,. lOOOv. 
$1.10 $2.00 $:l.95 $4.'1'5 
$1.55 $3.00 $3.95 $8.00 
$2.75 $4.00 $5.50 $14.00 

300011. 
$6.95 

$12.50 
$19.95 

All above in heavy metal containers with large 
t1~rminal insulators. All condehsers tested at 40% 
overload before shipment. All guaranteed. 
MILLIAMMETERS 0-50, 0-100, 0-tSO, 0-200,0 -300. 

0-400, each .................•.....•.... . $1.00 
A.U. VOLTMETERS 0-6, 0-10, 0-15, each .•.. $2.50 

DOUBLE BOTTON MICROPHONE 
Frequency range 45 to 4000 cycles. Price ..... $13.50 
SPt of 8 microphone s-prings ........•........ . $.25 
5000, 10,000, 15,000 ohm transmitting grid leaks. 

8S watt rating, each ...............•.....• . $.65 
UX or \JV so,·kcl.ll ..•..•.•........•...... -•. . $.10 
Stand-off insulators $.09, each. Doz ....••.... . $.90 
Transmitting key, Signal corps model, each ..... $1.00 
Neon tubes ·ror wavemetcrs in handy carrying case. 

$.50 
8 mfd. electrolytic condensers, each .•.......•. • $.95 
Dials 4", $.10, 5", $.15, each. 
RCA UX230, 231, each $1.20. UX232, each ... . $1.60 
7 x 18 Cabinets solid walnut hinged top, each ... $1.00 
l'ush back hook up wire 25' .......•...... •-· .. $.25 
Pilot short wave coil forms, each ............. . $.39 
UNITED RADIOBUILDERS CHOKES, completely 

shielded, with large stand-off insulators, ZS henrys, 
:!50 mils, weight 12 lbs. Priee each ....••.• . $3.25 

S hcnrys 750 mils, weight 14 lbs. Price each .... . $3.75 
1" square cut Quartz Crystals 3.500-4000 Kc. Ac- · 

rnracy guaranteed 1/10 of 1 %, Price each ... ,$4.40 
Crystal Holders, each ....................... . $2.l5. 
.onms Low-loss variable condensers, each ..... . $.60 
100' 7 strand antenna wire ..........•......•. $.20 
7 x 12" ;l/16 hard rubber panels, eacb ........ . $.50 
85 tnil henry RF chokes, each ................ $.17 
\\'e specialize in getting complete kits for sets as 
described in OST. 

SEND FOR OUR 
SPECIAL AMATEUR SUPPLY CATALOG 

Foreign orders receive our prompt attention. All 
merchandise guaranteed. Terms; - Cash or C.O.D., 
no <leposit required. All foreign orders must be aecom• 
panied by full remittance plus postage. 

VISIT OUR STORE WHEN IN TOWN 

·UNITED· 
·RADIOBUILDERS· 
1134- 36 SPRINGFIELDAVE., 
• IRVINGTON• • • N.J. • 

mitter, I found the tubes glowing brightly (they 
had 7.5 volts on the 6-volt filaments) and the 
"soup" was still pouring into the 14-vo.l.t, res
onance b1ilb. They had been running for almost 
six hours greatly overloaded. · 

Yes, sir[ I was great,ly disappointed, so I tried 
a pair of 21.0's with 550 volts on the plates, and the 
result was more soup and no trouble. Again I 
was disappointed, so before I went to bed l put 
two 201-A's with 7.5 volts on the filaments and 
400 volts oh the plates, in the so~kets., turned on 
the set and went to bed. Of all the hard luck -
1 found that darned transmittP.r working beauti
fully in t~e morning --- t-i.t 11. :30, to be neu.rly 
exact. 

I am still disappointed, because as yet I have 
not heard that last sigh of resignation on the part 
of the tube. I am glad, however, that the outfit 
worked without any coaxing. The only thing that 
hltd to be changed was from a 10,000-ohm grid 
leak to a 5000-ohrn grid leak. Then she perked 
be.autifully. 

There are two things that I can't straighten 
out. One is that when I touch one tube the indi
cator lamp glows a trifle brighter, but when I 
touch the glass on the other tube, the indicator 
lamp goes out completely. It makes no difference 
what combination of tubes is used as far as this 
phenomenon is concerned. 

The other trouble is that I get only a beautiful 
R.A.C. note, and at times it is worse tlian that. 
However, I have found that keeping one tube in 
the socket and trying to match the other tube to 
it by using a ten- or 20-meter harmonic., inserting 
other tubes one at a time until the best, note is 
heard, aids materially in getting a better note. 
Of course this matching of tubes is only approxi
mate and guess work, and unless the transmitter 
is balanced perfectly electrically, it is impossible 
to match the tubes in a store tester and expect 
them to work above piir in these rmzy tru.ns
rnitte.rs. 

I have also found that although the transmitter 
may oscillate all over the band, there is only 
one place where the condenser-coil combination 
·v-;•i!I peak, be this in the band or out. This peak 
should be brought into the band, as it means 
better ot1tput into the antenna or metal shoe
string, if that is what is used. This peak may be 
brought from around 54,000 kc. to 58,000 kc. 
simply by taking about one-half inch off the grid 
coil or an inch off the plate coil. Spacing the turns 
of the grid coil only controls the current drawn 
by the tubes. 

Another way to bring the transmitter peak to 
various pa:rts of the band, providing that it is not 
far off, is to try various tubes, as the spacing 
bet.ween the elements in the tube has a very de
dded influence on the frequency of the trans
mitter. 

That about covers all I have learned over a 
space of two days, conceTning these funny 56-mc. 
waves. 'rhe great drawback to experimenting on 
"5 meters'' is the lack of other hams within :t 

reasonable distance of myself. However, I can. 
see no reason why :i,nyone should have trouble on 
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* 

* 

O~c1aldom, because of certam ethics involved, is sometimes rightly 
reluctant to express an opinion which might be construed as confer
ring favor. Not so, however, with those men who are less exalted. 
There, enthusiasm may find free expression. 
So, a navy man writes-and out of deference to his position we with• 
hold his name and that of his ship, for, after all, what he says is most 
1mportanr to condenser users. · 
The Allen D Cardwell Mfg, Corp. 3 August, 1911. 

83 Prospect Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Gentlemen: Please send me literature coveri!1g your new line of Midway * 
transmitting and receiving condensers. 
I contemplate building a substantial ham station and having h(ld years * 
11( experience with yo11r prod11cts in navy transmitters and receivers wi,h to 11se 
CARDWELLS thro11gho11t. Of the tho11sands that have ione thro11gh my 
hands in the repair shop of this ship 1 have never as yet seen one broken down 
and I am told that this new line is even better than the old. 

.A. I would appreciate literature or diagrams of a receiver using the 30 type 

.-,r tubes and one or two circuits of a good crystal controlled transmitter 
built around your condensers. For the present I shall use the '10 type 
screen grid tubes but wish to build so that later I can substitute 75 
watt screen grids. Trusting that I may have a reply at an early date, I am," 
Violent shocks, unavoidable •abus~. th~ ravages of salt air, salt water 
and extremes of heat and cold are the constant lot of navy apparatus:._ 
Survival of all of these and 100% efficient service, is the requirement. 
Can you doubt the sturdiness and efficiency of the good CARDWELL? 

CARDWELL CONDENSERS 

* 
RECEMNG AND TRANSMITTING FOR HIGH OR LOW VOLTAGES 

Ask Any Ham-Send for Literature 

THE ALLEN D. CARDWELL MFG. CORP'N 
83 PROSPECT STREET . . . . BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

The supplier who tries to disco11rage yon, or attempts to S11bsti- * 
t11te, or refuses to s11pply CARDWEUS has not your interest 
at heart. He can get CARD WELLS for yon if service means 
as m11ch .to him as a little more .Profit. Get what yon want-
insist on CARDWELLS. Order direct /ram 11s 1(yo11rdealer 
wiU not s11pply, or let 11s tell you where yon may 6uy. 

"The Standard of Comparison" 
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If you want what you 
want when you want it 
you will always keep 

your copies of 

QST 
ina 

QST 
Binder 

(Holds 12 issues of QST) 

Note the wire fasteners. 
Unneces:sary to mutilate 
ropies. Opens and lies flat 
in any position. 

$1.50 each 
postpaid 

A binder will keep your QSTs always 
together and protect them for future use. 
And it's a good-looking binder, too. 

A. R.R. L. 
38 LaSalle Road 

West Hartford Connecticut 

such frequencies provided they follow instruc
tions as given in QST. 

· -- Clement C'. Parker, lf'3JF 

Lost-DX 
1.9375 Hershey Ave., Detroit, Mich. 

Editor, QST: 
Although not a hnm in every sense of the word, 

I am very interested in high-frequency radio. 
As far back as 1922, when I was pounding brass 
for the British Government, I remember holding 
a committee meeting of one and pas&ing a resolu
tion: that some day I would build a receiver and 
explore those high frequencies. 

Well the resolution was carried out, but I have 
a kick coming. Articles in QST of recent date have 
reported the returning of DX, with the coming 
of winter, but around this location it seems to be 
the reverse. Last Easter Sunday I logged ten 
foreign stations on 14 me. in about three hours: 
tonight at 8:00 p.m., E.S.T., I could only read 
two stations on 7 me., W5PP calling CQ and 
W7AHO either calling or 'being called! The 
14-mc. band is dead and buried as far as I am 
concerned, and has been for some time. UP.ti! the 
middle of August the 7-mc. band use<l to start 
thinning out about midnight, but I put it down to 
stations going off the air for t.hc night. This last 
week or two, however, the deadline has been 
gradually getting earlier, and I am getting wor
ried. I know that the receiver is O.K. and the 
aerial has not been altered since last fall, so l am 
left with two choices, location, nnd conditions. 

I know that summer is not classed as the best 
DX season, and I can remember when we used 
to put from 8000 to 6000 volts at 12-15 amps into 
the aerial to rei,ch seven hundred miles., but I 
have never known anything like this before. l 
would certainly like to hear from someone in or 
around Detroit, having similar experiences, so 
that a check could be made. 

Two stations on 7 me. at 8:00 p.m.! Good 
Lord! 

-John JI. Crank 

What Notes! 
1148 East 17th St., Long Beach, Calif. 

Editor, QST: 
I wish to tender my resignation as Unofficial 

Attempter to Get Good Notes. As you probably 
don't know, I have acted in this capacity for the 
last three or four months, and, though my activi
ties were confined to two or three local hams and 
one or two out of town, I thought that I was 
doing a good work. 

I told them that the power company was going 
to sue them for misrepresenting their goods. The 
company was giving 50 cycles and the notes were 
42 cycles. I told 'em that the monitoring station 
wa.s listening for them. I bribed raflles so that 
they would win filters for their power supplies -
in fact there was nothing that could be done that I 
didn't try. So far they haven't changed their 
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2new 
JOBS 

I 
1...;.crystal controlled Xmit
ter1 in unit form. The units 
~-ou have been waiting for -Bur the units ybu need., 

2-75 watt Hartley Xmlt
ter - assembled kit- $52.50. 
All parts assembled in place. 
wirinit completes the set. 

CRYSTAL CONTROLLED UNITS 
Cnmprlsina-: Crystal oscillator. ddublc.! c.lr amplifier, output amplifier 
t1ta.2:es for coupling to the antenna. Component parts of each unit 
arc best quality available, carefully def'ligned and constructed. Coils 
<.:an be supplied for 20, 40 or 80 meters. Specify choice when ordering. 

Unit Price W'ired and 
Assembled Kits Tested 

$23.50 $28.50 
23.50 28.50 

Xtall. Os<;illator, uses 210 tube ...... . 
Amp. or Doubler. uses 210 tube ...... . 
Output Stag;e (with Ant. coil and Ant. 

meter), uses 210 tube ............ . 
Output SOW. stage (with Ant. coil and 

Ant. 1neter) ................. , .. . 
Output 75 W. stage (with Ant. coil and 

40.00 

52.50 

.c\nt. meter). . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 57.50 

47.50 

65.00 

70.00 
Units may be µurchase<l ~t!parately 

75 WATT TRANSMITTER 
Popular layout. This type of design permits an unusually low price 
for a 75-watt transmitter, although constructed of the finest ma
terials. You will recognize the Car<lwdl c-..ondense1·s and many other 
well known parts in the _illustration at the left. Coils can be supplied 
for 20, 40 or 80 meters. Specify clwice 7,1,!hen ordering. 

lVatts Price l-Vired and 
A ssemblP.d Kits Tested 

75 watt.......................... $52.50 $65.00 
75-watt Push Pull. • . • . • . . . . . . . . . • • 65.00 80.00 
I . .I watt.......................... 32.50 40.00 
Power supply 2000-volt 250 ·M.A. wired and U'~'<ted - $67.50. For 
-use with the 75-watt or 75-watt Push Pull transmitter. These trans
mitters are e(Juipped with Jewell meters, Cardwell OJndensers, \Vard 
Leonard IP..aks. 

5-METER PHONE-KIT, SEE-COVER AUGUST QST--$20.00 

i 
All New National S. W. Receivers in Stock 

askemire'c:M;~1~n!~Lt/.;.!f~1eces. 
: Spedal sizes to order 

"~k'>!it H,?,1th Lc~f,l,h f{.~co 
,: g;; f; g;; ½:!! 
711 6" 10" 2.45 

I 7" 8" 10" 2.75 
! 7" 6" 14" 3.25 
I 7" 7" 12" 2.95 
I 7" s" 14" 3.95 
i SHEET ALUMINUM 

cll;t absolutely square to any size specJ ... 
lied. 

Thickness Price 

lft~:;: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : ;;f 3~ g:~ :~: :~: 
1~1~'~:::::::::::::::::: 311~ ~:~ :g: :~: 
1~{~:~:::::::::::::::::: 1~~ ~:~ ~i: :~: 

I Grid 1!!~!~~~1t~eeders 
(All special Ward Leonard Resistors 

: -200 watt) 
5,000 ohm- For 204-A Grid Leak .. $1.95 

10,000 ohm- 50 Watter Grid Leak .. 2.25 

1i:lIB8 ~g:·:::::::: ·: .· :::::: :: : : : _ug. 
·'91iio i~~ ~-~~~ ~1~~ .0.~ ~~~~~~ ~-~ ~~ 2.85* 
50,000 ohm - For use on Rupply up to 

i1000 volts ••....•............... 3.25 
60,000 ohm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.25 
80,000 ohm - Double units 1500 volt 

isupply ... , . , .......... , . , ~ . . . • . 4.85 
100,000 ohm - Double units 1.500 volt 

,supply ......................... 5.25 
* ;For use u grid leak on 852. 

Complete Line of Standard and 
i "Hard to Get" Parts 

25 WARREN 

10.000 ohm 40 watt resis_tor for '1.10. • . $. 90 
200 W. units 8½" long with brackets. 

COPPER TUBING inductances 
Wound and ends drilled FREE 

Inside dia. J/16" 1/4" .5/16" 
1 ¾" Sc turn 9c tum 
2 J~" 9c turn 10c turn 12c turn 
2 ¾" 9c turn 10c turn 15c turn 
3¾11 10c turn 12c turn 17c tum 

MONITORS (Gross) 
Gives foolproof check on note and stability. 
Hear Jrour signal as the other fellow does. 
Aluminum case, comt,letcly shielded and 
sdf-contained batteries. \\Tith A and B 
batteries for 230 or 199 tubes. 
Price (Less Tubes) .......... "• ... $10.50 
QUARTZ CRYSTALS, 80 meter 

hand.......................... 4.95 
QUARTZ CRYSTALS, 40 nrntcr 

band........................... 9.95 
CRYSTAL HOLDERS ............ 2.50 
SOCKETS, 50 Watt, Limited Stock. 
R. F. XMITTER CHOKES ....... . 
GROSS 866 RECTIFIERS, Uncondi-

tional Guarantee .•........•..... 

1.00 
.60 

5.00 

STREET, NEW 

FU.,AMENT TRANSFORMERS 
Center Tapped 

These husky transformers are built to stand 
the gaff. 

Voltage 
J-7.½ 
2-7½ 

3-J~ 
Uating 

7 Amps 
4 Amps each 
3 Amps each 
10 Amps 

10,000 v. insulation 

Price 
$4.35 
6.25 
7.50 
4,35 

10 7 ½ Amµs 5.65 

SPECIAL TRANSMITTERS AND RE
CE[VERS CONSTRUCTED. Any type 
job built to :,vour own spccUlcatlons. 
No. 12 ::,olid Enamel antenna wire, per 

100 ft •........................•.. $.90 
No. 10 Solid Enamel antenna Y.ire, per 

lUO ft. •...........•.••......•... . 1.40 
No. 18 Rubber covered stranded hookup 

wire on spool, 100ft. .•....•.•.•.... • 90 
.,5 mfd. 300 v. bi-pass condensers, very 

compact ............................ 30 
8-inch Fleron Porcelain insulators. . • • • • .30 

CARDWELL TRANSMITTING TYPE 

Type 
T-183 
164-B 
T-199 
147-B 

CONDENSERS 
Capacity 
.00011 
.00022 
.000.13 
.00044 

Price 
$1,.85 
3.41 
6.85 
6.85 

:FREE ADVICE ON RADIO PROBLEMS 
lVrite {"erry Gross 

FREE CODE CLASS 
Here is an opportunity to learn the code 
or speed up tree. This will be supervised 
hy a leading commercial operator, write 
or call for dope. 

YORK CITY 
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FOR EVERY 
FIELD OF THE 

ELECTRON TUBE 
~ 

RESISTORS 

These dependable units have become a favor
ite specification wherever the electron tube 
is used. 

Wire-wound resistors may look alike on the 
surface, but in performance the differeni;e is 
marked. In the winding, in the wire and its 
treatment, and in the contact, weaknesses com
mon to ordinary wire-wound resistors have 
been eliminated by f RC construction. 

Complete wiring diag·rams, supplied with 
these units, show you how to convert your 
meters into high-reading instruments. Ca
pacity bridge meters, ohmmeters, voltmeters 
and high-reading milfiammeters · are easily 
made from f RC i;harts. Ask your jobber. 

In Radio and Television Receivers 

or wherever dependability is insisted upon, 
choose I R C Type "K" Metallized Resistors. 
They are rugged, noiseless, accurate and 
moisture proof. Humidity has no effect upon 
them. Used by leading set makers. Sold by all 
leading jobbers, Look for the f RC label. 

INTERNATIONAL RESISTANCE CO. 
Philadelphia Toronto 

.M.F.4 

TYPE K 

notes, but I had hoped to accomplish this with n 
special device Jwas working on. 

But I am through now. I find that I can not tell 
1;1,.gqod note from a poor one. My ears have gone 
back on me evidently. Those rackip.g crash-bang 
noises I heard in my cans were really beautiful 
c.rystiJ.1 notes, for all the five guys I was working 
CJU were reported in this month's QST (Septem
ber) 118 hiJ.ving high quality signals. I resign. 

- IV. "1. A.dams, Jr., lV5ANN 

I. A. R. U. News 
(Continued from pa.oe 54) 

A considerable increase of interest in <!,5-mc. 
work is expected this winter, and it is hoped in our 
next notes to make an important announcement 
reg&rding the use of this frequency in England. 

At the time of iJ,11 writing all efforte are being 
strained to rn1tk:e our Sixth Annual Convention 
an even greater succeiis than the previmw five. 
Details of this i.ruportimt event will appear in our 
next notes, 

The Society membership h!U! !lhowu & I 5 per
cent inw-e&se in the first eight roou.th1:1 of 1!131. 
AU overtJeas memberi,i are luvited to apply to our 
headquarters for particulWI'! zjid a Qopy of our 
bulletiu. The 11,ddrei,s is 53 Victoria St,, London, 
S. W, 1. 

New Zec1,land Report 
By D. Wilkinson, Vice-Pres. N.Z.A.R.T. 

Due to a publicity campaign inaugurated at 
the beginning of the year by the new Headquar
ters Executive, it is pleasing to report that our 
membership has more than doubled itself during 
the past seven months. Of the new members not 
all are am&teur transmitters, experimentiJ,l re
ceivillg atations being admitted to membership, 
but the majority of these are prospective brass
pounders and already over fifty new stat.ions 
have made their appearance on the air on t,he 
3.5-mc. band, the training ground for new hams. 

Jt might be stated that in New Zealand all new 
amateurs are required to put in at least six 
moI_lths' training on this band before being per
mitted to go to the higher frequencies., a scheme 
which has proven itself to be ideru. 

By the end of the year we hope to have a mem
bership of five hundred. Our monthly magazine, 
"Brnak-ln," thanks to our two editors, ZL2DG 
&nd ZL2BC, consists now of twenty pages, bigger 
and better than it has ever been before. · 

During our midwinter season., most activities 
have been centered round the 3.5-mc. band as 
conditions on 14 me. have been almost impossible 
mnce the beginning of M&y, and on 7 me .. very 
erratic with bad fading. It has been noticed that 
.rcliable QSU's have been possible only when one 
station or the other is in a daylight zone. 

DX continues to come in on the 8.5-mc. hand, 
chief countries consistently heard being VK, W, 
VE, K6 and K7, and quite a few contacts have 
been made. 

During July ZL stations participated in a mes-
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LEEDS 50 WATI SOCKET 
:i~~i.~pbi!~ 

lJoul>le 
phosphor 
bronze 
snrings, 
high grade 
co·nstruc
t i o n 
through
out. 

speti~F;nce $1.50 

ALUMINUM PANELS 
Cut to size i 1/16" thick ...•........ 7 /10c sq. in. 

i~~~,, itl~t: ·. : : : : : : : : : : : : ~g =~: t~: 
'J/16" thick .......... ,. ,l½c sq. in. 

, SPECIAL SHIELD CAN 

i ~;; ~ ~:; i i~1,, s~g~.fai:::::::: :$A:if 
H':;~;£0it(:/':i~e~~ 

i ~¼e~l-~\3<>:r:i.~1'6':goJ J.r~~~f~~«~ls 
I , • 

! Special Filament Transformer 10 
: Volts. Center tapped - 7 ½ amp. 
· $5.65 

: Filament Transformer. Has 3 
! separate 7 ~ v. C. T. windings for crys
; tal control transmitters, etc. 
1 Special. , ......... , ......... $8.50 

New York's Headquarters 
for 

Transmitting Apparatus 
When in Town Visit Our Store 

EVERYTHING IN 

ACME JEWELL PYREX 
BRADLEY FL ERON 

THORDARSON FLECHTHEIM 
ELECTRAD NATIONAL 

LYNCH SIGNAL 
GENERAL RADIO WESTON 

CARDWELL AEROVOX 
SIEMENS CONDENSERS 

IN STOCK 

Complete_ line of transmitting Grid 
Leaks and Bleedet Resistances. Write 
us for advice on size bleeder n~quired 
-··~ state voltage and amount of mils 
drawn. 

LEEDS 866 Type 2½ volt Filament 
Mercury Rectifier Tube 

AIR GAP 
SOCKET 

1 Many-new features such as wire mesh filament. rte. Every tube 

! re~~~:faf~;~i ~~:o.r~ -~~=~~~: !~~1~~~~- ~~~~f-~c~~~~-. . $5.00 
As described 

~~';.} <{~J~ 35c 

AMPLION 

Here's real value
a double button 
quality in a single 
button mike. Just 
150 of them. List 
$25. Special $4.45 

COPPER 
COIL 

Make your own transmitting coils. 
Copper tubingtransmitting inductance. 

Siz~ of tubing 

Jni~fJ{l/a. 3~Jg" 1(0~
1 5{!g" 

J 1/8" 10c 12c 17c 
1 5/8" Sc 9c 

['rices per turn 

NEW - Filament Transformer. Has 3 separate '/ ½ v. C. T. windin~s for 
crystal control transmitters. Special ............................... $8.50 

I THORDARSON 
!TRANSFORMERS 

All Brand New 
T-2124-A -- has 2-· 
'l ½ volt filaments, 4 
amps each-·· 1 center 
tapped; also 2 heavy 
duty JU H. 1 SO mil 
chokes. Weigllt .l 2 
lbs.; size 6 x 4½ x 
3 3/8" romplctc with 
mounting bracket 
anc.l cXtcnsio.n cord to 
oocket. 
T-25i2-same as 
'f-2124-A only differ
l'." n c e h-1 single 
choke, JO H. 200 mils. 
2115 - 620 volts -
et..~nter tapped. One 
S volt filament 
center tapped; tv.-o JO 
H. .120 mil chokes; 

Special 866 Filament Transformer. 2 ½. volts, lO arnl)!'I, 10,000 volt 
ins11lation. Special .•................ ' .... , ............ , ... $4.35 

1 General 
Radio 

277 
COIL 

NEON TUBES 
It ha::1, many, many 
uses. 
~to-½ watt, 2" 
high. standard base, 

won't last long. 

FORMS 
List $1.25 
t~ach-at 
the price \Ve 
are offering 
them the}' 

$.55 
S14- 2 ·\vatt, .3'' 
high, standard base, 

$.75 
S4 ½ - !--4 watt, 1¾" 
high, (,,'andelabra base. 

$.75 
Sod~ets to fit 

above IOc each 

I size 5¾ x -1 3/8 x Ju, 
i weight 8 lbs. 
: These transform~rs were made to sell from $15 to $20 
i each. Due to business conditions we bought them for a 
1 fraction of their value-all new-all guaran~ $3 45 
; teed perfect-any on.c of them only. • • • • • • . • • 

187 
188 
19() 

207 
209 
212 

227 
229 
230 

1''ii"::i.:l.:':. Condensers 
~~f~f po(~~~~~t!:;:>~e1~:e~u~[d Hi{o~ 
se.rvice ······· and at such prices. 50% off. 

lh>t 

'."f\1~~1Rg v~if:~c 1000
1
~::i~"''i)e[;ial 

Test Voltage 3000 r nlts nc 
157 I zr,-l¾-2lt $3.75 $1.88 
1.'i8 '2 6 -··· 1 ¾ - .! 1.1 6.50 3.25 
160 4 4¾-2 -6 11.00 5.50 

Mfds. 5,'ize l.ist Priu: • .','pecial 
Operating Voltage 1500 Volts DC 

Test Voltage - 4000 Volts JJC 
I 6 ----1"-,-2li $4.SO 
2 4%'. - 2 ··- <, 8.50 
4- 4~-i -4 ······6 14.50 

1 ., 
4 

1 
') 

4 

Operating Voltage 2000 Volts DC 
Test \ · oltaJ?.e - 6000 r olts DC 

4¾ - 1 .... 6 $8.75 
4-%: - 2 -- 6 13.50 
4%; - 4 ···-· (j 2tJ.00 

o~~~f\!~ftaie°~a?ii.J&f~,~7,1~~tc: 
4!{ - 4 ....... <, $20.0ll 
4~--i - 8 u••··· 6 ~-r-!..~O 
\I.½ --l.l - <, ()().<JO 

$2.25 
4.25 
7.25 

$4.38 
6.75 

13.00 

$10.00 
16.25 
30.00 

35c each, 3 for $1.89 

NATIONAL Short Wave Receivers 
Ali Nationai Shott Wave model~ in stock - illC1iJdlnl!: the nc-w 
S. W. 3 - described in Sept. QS1'. \\trite for our special prices. 
D.C.S. W. 5 for ust~ with tht! new 2 volt tubes; all \vi red. 

*Y~1·tg8 A.ra~g~~~ ~t~i)p1~\;:t ~~1:~~fth A.C. short wave 
Thrill Box. 

LEEDS will not be undersold. 
Write for our Quotations 
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TIIORl)ARSON 
:Pe11tode 011t1,11t, 

t1·a11sf or111e1·s 
T-4831 T-4843 

THE Thordarson T-4843 
output transformer is 

designed to couple the new 
single. power pen tode tube 
to the voice coil of a dynamic 
speaker. The turn ratio of 
the transformer is 30 to I and 
the impedance ratio is 900 to 
l. The Thordarson T-4831 
for push-pull pentodes has 
a turn ratio of 42.4 to I, and 
an impedance ratio of 1800 
to l. 
These transformers are de
signed so that the reflected 
load on the pentode is 8000 
ohms when connected with 
a speaker whose voice coil 
has an impedance of 8.9 
ohms. Sizes 2½ x 21/2 x 3 
inches. Weight-2 pounds. 
Each, $6.00. 
lor sale at all good Parts 
Dealers. 

THORDARSON ELECTRIC 
MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
500 West Huron Street Chicago, Ill. A 

U.S.A. -

sage-handling contest with VK stations on the 
3.5-mc. band, and some excellent scores were 
registered. 

The N.Z.A.R.T. QRP Shield Contest held in 
May was won by Mr. Harris, ZL4CA, of Dune
din. In spite of the power limitation uf 4f.i volts 
input to the plate, ZL4CA worked all ZL districts 
and six VK stations. This contest was also staged 
on the 3.5-mc. band. 

In the B.E.R.U. tests held last February, Mr. 
Sampson, ZL4Al, of Dunedin, was the winning 
ZL station. His points were aU scored on the 
14-mc. band. 

On June 13th, during the Wellington Exhibi
tion Program, a presentation was made by our 
president, Mr. H.P. V. Brown, ZL3CG, on behalf 
of members of the N.Z.A.R.T. to Messrs. 0. 
Tyler, ZL2GE, and ;r. Mills, ZL2BE, in recogni
tion of their emergency work during the Napier 
earthquake. Each received a silver-plated walnut 
mounted Morse key suitably inscribed. 

The Annual Convention of the N.Z.A:R.T. is 
to he held in Christchurch, this year, during 
the last week of December. Preparations for an 
elaborate program are already in hand. 

Making the Power Transformer 
Do Double Duty 

(Continued from p<ioe 14) 

correspondingly lower voltage drop under load. 
The point B is negative and C is positive. The 
filter consists of a 20-henry choke und three 
1-µfd. 1000-volt condensers. C, is 2 µfd. and 
C, is 1 µfd. With this filter arrangement the out
put voltage measured 725 volts no load., and with 
a load of 200 ma., 650 volts. This is only 75 volts 
drop, and as the required drain should never 
reach this value the system has very good regula
tiort. 

So much for the amplifier supply. 'fhe oscilla
tor could., of course, be fed from the same supply 
with a resistance to cut the voltage, but there is 
some voltage drop, and any change in the supply 
to the oscillator is apt to affect the character of 
the signal. 

This voltage drop under load is almost en
tire! v due to the resistance in the rectifier-filter 
syst~m. The resistance of the secondary winding 
of the power transformer is comparatively low. 
From this standpoint, why not build another 
rectifier-filter system, and hook it onto the sume 
transformer'? We do not need so great a voltage 
for the oscillator, and we still have the center tap 
of the transformer winding, as yet unused. There
fore, take this center tap for the negative lead to 
the oscillator., and, to eliminate another filament 
winding, hook a Raytheon-type tube in the usual 
manner to provide the positive side of another 
full-wave rectifier svstem. Of course another 
Type '80 tube could· he used as well, if another 
5-volt winding were available. It may be wound 
on the same core as the other three. 

The filter system for this part consists of a 2().. 
henry choke, 2 µfd. at C4 and a µfd. at c •. The 
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rBARGAINS ARMY AND NAVY11 
RADIO SURPLUS ~ 

HERE'S A REAL BUY! 

• 

I 
!J-.1 cells) 

INETF- Rtlisun .S'toraJt,e Battery, 
: Type HH-1, 10 volt, J7 amp., cott
! tnins ? c;d{s. Complete in steel 
! portable case •.•••••. ~· .$15.00 
;Type ..,1-4t J.2 volts, 175 amps. 
! Nickel alkali, per cell •...• • $3.SO 
! Type tl-6, 1.2 'l'olts, 225 timps. 
: Nickel alkaU, per all .... . $-1.00 

! Ty!J·:ve~;f;,r1,1P7:r ;':fr• .. ~~. ai'f~~) 
: T:,,peL-~O. 25 amp., per cell . . $2.00 

i 
I 

'J,/ag,nm,ox ,inti-110ist" mirrophnnr, 
] ;;umlfor home broadca.o:ting, $1.50 

; Condoa.r':t'~, .,_\rica., op. volts 12.$00, 
: cap .• 004 
1 Dubilier, new ••••..... , . . $17.50 
i JJubilier, used,., ... , ..... 15.00 

: n;}~:i!!! ~t~~: ::~d·. ·. ·. ·. ~: :~ 1t~8 
, Conrf('nsrr, Dubilfrr, mien, 'i'nlts 
' 40,1)00, cap •• 00.12-.001-.DOOI/ or 

.003 . •• , .............. $ZS.OO 
: Condc1iser, Dubilier, mica, op. i•olts 

11,500, cap •• 004 .••..... . ~7.50 
1 Condenser, Dubilir.r, mica, np. 11ults 

8,500, capacity .000-I m_fdu. $5.0U 

~ 
I 

.'M" agneto-Genemtor. 5 btir 
type. new .rnrpltts Ar~:v 
equipment, 1Jr.r.Y .Powerful. 
F...-Kcetlenl test set. .••.. $J.50 

Motors, 1 /JO HP, hack geared, 
L 10 AC, Vt.J.riable speed, 
aitto rr,r,r-rsible V.,'ocony otl 
burner type) has m,er one 
thous1.md uses, u very g,.x,d 
buy. Regular price $35. $7.50 

SPECIAL 

Can he used •with the new r acuum Contact 
11,,hen opernted on 45 11olts. Western Electric 
~Signat "Drops," 1000 ohm, type fi~fu 

.100 cyclr. motor genertitor, U.S. Navy type, i, KrV, 
/JO 11nlt DC input, Z40 volt AC output, new, $75.(!0 
5'lightly used. • . • . . . . . . . . . . , ..... S0,00 

Ge.nerutor, airplane, Signal Corps, with shaft, ca!J. be 
used as motor, J:! volt, 33.6 amps. 5000 \fri.i1a 

Generators, Ji! volt, 60 amp., has automatic controls. 
$20.00 

Gnumztors, JVrstlnghouse 110 volt, .IC 900- cycles. 200 
'/J.W.tts, sdJ excited . ........•.............. $1S.OO 

P.•/namotar s.tuire armatures, G.E. !./-1500 11olt, $12.00 
CharginR panf'!, Navy typ,-, .':>'./:!.:. ;J9tJ, 32 1•ol!. lrard 

[.,-r!;,,nard 1•ar. ,ind Ji,xf'rl rts., H'f',>ton 1:oltmetcr n~d 
ilmmr.ter, ,.)'angamo ampere hour meter. Complete 1111th 
all swttches. • . . . . . . . . . .•...•. $.30.00 

,\,Jagneto.s, ..-1.r,ny mine and rim:er type, 4 lart;;e majf(jQ 
,.1.,mneters, lJC, portable, new ircslmt model, 45, 3 sntle 

0-1.5-15-150 ·with 3 swle external shunt and !rad.,; 
!,,i uj I% i:w::umtr.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . , ... $30.00 

Ammeter, 0-JOf}C, lVeston, model301,flush mounting 
$5.0U 

MiUiammeter, 0-300, TVeston, model 301~ flush 
1nuunting ....... , ... ,.,, ...... L• ••••••••• $5.0U 

(\.day 1Vest. b:lec. low TJoltage, 2 uppf!r and 3 lowPr 
platinum point screws, 3 contact arms ....... . $5.00 

nxtnt J,fotinum ront(Ut screws or arms . .....•.•. ~$.35 
Sounders, ~'>'ignul Corps, 1.10 ohm, ad,iustable. , •.• $:l.50 
Jficrophone ttnit, Wcstrrn F:lrrtrir. No. 326iV, single 

bitt!on ..... , ..... , ...........••...... _g • • $1.5U 
lloltzer-Cah,.1t, .. J,fil,;e" ulah type, carbon granular 

tmnsmitter. 5,'prrial . ........... , .••.....••• $.95 
t",trfohle lmlzu:rors, Gentra.l Rudio, type JOO, 650 

uiillihcnrzes.,, ......... , ............... . $15.00 
(', S. Navy hea,lphmies, excellent for practice and 

instrttrtion purposes, pair ....•..•....... L• •.•• $.75 
lfir.r(l/lhone Cable., 3 wire ,Shielded, lVe.stern Electric 

hemiy duty. Per foot . ...•.•••............... S.06 

Ashcroft .":fteam or A. ir 
i::auge, 0-200 Pounds, 
H," thread, 2~•4" di
ameter • ••••••••• $.1.00 

N a,:':U,, 1lJ4'?1tfbo l~,~j~~:n~to~,mf:n;xt~,!5~;j 
shaft with pulley, giving Z4 11olts output 
for filament and 1000 volts for plate or 
driven by its o·wn inPttt of 24 volts. Value 
$250.00. Our special price . ..... $50.0'i' 

TVestern Electric Dvnamotnr .''i'-vstem Nn. 
C.W. 927. Two 27-350 volt d-vnamotors 
in shock-proof hcnger. ,\Jay lie used in 
parcztlel to gi'l'e 160 mils at 350 w,lts, or 
in series, giving 80 mils ,it 700 1mlts. 
Can be used tooptrate t~ansmftters ttp to 
50 watts powrr from 3.? iiolt D.C. mains. 
I deal for Delco systems. Two tlyna-
mntor.t in hrtn~er. : . .. , ....... $1.5.00 
Single dvnamutor without hanxer . . 9.(JLI 

IVe.Jtern F:.tectric ~','witclrllaard C. iv. 928. 
(7onhol boa,rd for Dynmnotor Syo;;tem 
C.lV. 927. Consists of st,1,rting switche:s. 
fitses, 0-50-500 1.1cllt voltmeter with 
suiitclies for trsting main lines and out~ 
put. Also contains romptete.filter s_ystem. 
l-'1,,ry special. •••............. • $8.00 

E.distJn llnhiersal motor 1-25 h.p. with 
gm•ernor and N.egut1ztor. /fas rnu• 
thousand uses. Price, each,, .... SJ.50 

l?heostatsforabont, •••••••..... . IS 

Special: -·-· Onlv a 
few Jeft-.llagnelos, 
JV. Blee. four l!ar 
hand cranlt. . $'2 .50 

Largest Radio Electric Supply House in U. S. on Army Navy Surplus. Sufficient 
postage and deposit of 20% requlred on C. 0. D. orders_ No orders shlpped for 
less than $1.00. CAN~{~3J-~t~slrsiiTci.~11r.iig:l'ULL,REMI'ITANCE 

MANHATTAN ELECTRIC BARGAIN HOUSE, Dept, Q, 10S•7 Fulton St,, New York City 
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Your· A.R. R.L. 
EMBLEM 

The League Emblem 
comes in four diiferent 
forms. Its use by Mem
bers is endorsed and 
encouraged by the 
League. Every Mem
ber should be proud to 
display the insignia of 
his organization in 
every possible way. 
THE PERSON AL 

EMBLEM. A handsome creation in 
extra-heavy rolled gold and black 
enamel, ,i,;11 high, supplied in lapel 
button or pin-back style. The per
sonal emblem has come to be known 
as the sign of a good amateur. It 
identifies you - in the radio store, 
at the radfo club, on the street, trav
eling - you can spot an amateur by 
it. Wear your emblem, OM, and take 
your proper place in the radio fra
ternity. Either style emblem, $LOO, 
postpaid. 
THE .AUTOMOBILE EMBLEM. 
5 x 2y; 11

, heavily enameled in yellow 
and black on sheet metal, holes top 
and bottom., 50c each, postpaid. 
THE EMBLEM CUT. A mounted 
printing electrotype, the same size as 
the personal emblem, for use by 
Members on amateur printed matter, 
letterheads, cards, etc. $1.00 each, 
postpaid. 
THE "JUMBO" EMBLEM. How 
about the shack wall or that 100-
footer? Think of the attention this 
big yellow-and-black enamel metal 
emblem will get! 19 x 8 ,¼ 11

, same 
style as Automobile Emblem. $1.25 
each, postpaid. 

The American Radio 
Relay League 

West Hartford, Conn. 

II I ft lnP.k c--.nm1no- _ A. l'f.1(>.I, 

measured voltage across A-Dis 335 volts no load 
so 500-volt condensers are satisfactory. The 
measured vi>ltage across the filter output, no 
load, is 375 volts. The condensers marked Ci are 
1-µfd. 750-volt rating, as they are across a.c. 
leads with 325 volts potential between them. 
They may be omitted, but slightly better regula
tion is obtained with them. 

To see if the theory was correct a voltmeter 
was hooked across the high-voltage side and the 
load increased until a difference could be noticed 
on the meter. With 250-ma. drain on the high
voltage side, the voltage across the low side re
mained at 375. Then a load of 50 mils was placed 
across the low voltage side and the voltage 
dropped to 325. Removing the 250-mil load at 
the high &-ide caused no noticeable change in the 
low side. 

This supply will furnish sufficient power to 
operate a Type '45 oscillator feeding two 'I O's in 
parallel in an oscillator-amplifier circuit. Con
nections to a typical circuit (the one used at this 
station) are shown in Fig. 2. 

Note that the negative lead to the oscillator 
must be kept separate from the amplifier nega
tive, as the difference of potential between points 
A and B (Fig. 1) is the same as the difference be
tween the low-voltage terminals, with A positive 
to B. 

The circuit presents other possibilities also. 
Note that A is negative to C, with possibilities of 
another low voltage tap there. This might be 
used as a supply to a buffer stage, or a speech 
amplifier for a phone i:rtation. The potential 
across D and B is the total high voltage, with B 
negative. The point B might be used as a com
non negative with Ca high voltage positive and 
A a low voltage positive. This arrangement would 
work very well if the load were constant as in a 
phone station, and the Raytheon side could be 
eliminated unless desired for another supply. 

Experimentally I have hooked as many as five 
rectifier filter systems in parallel on one trans
former and worked them simultaneously on 
different loads. As long as the rated output of the 
transformer is not exceeded no serious objections 
could be found. 

Passing the Government Examinations for 
Amateur Operator's License • 

(Continued from paqe 19) 

signals since it will not be affected by strong 
winds sufficiently to cause swinging signals. 

Q. \\'hat is a counterpoise'? 
A. A counterpoise is a system of wires or other 

conductors elevated from and parallel to the 
earth, forming one "plate" of a condenser of 
which the earth is the other plate. It is used in 
conjunction with or to replace a direct ground 
connection with Marconi-type antennas. 

Q. \\'hat is a pure wave'? 
A. A wave may be said to be pure if (when 

the antenna is oscillating at two or more fre
quencies) the energy of the smaller wave is IO 
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AERO 
TRANSMITTER 
Phone and C. W. 
In beautiful walnut 
cabinet 15 to 30 watt. 
Complete Phone and C.W. Transmitter 15 to 30 Watts. $39.50. 
Including tuned plate, tuned grid oscillator with provision for 
crystal control. Wired for one or two OX 210 tubes. One or 
two UX 250'8 as modulators, two stages of speech amplifica
tion. Mounted in beautiful two toned walnut cabinet. Has 
ample apace for AC power supply. Price includes one Strom
berg-Carlson microphone. 
Power Supply Unit for 15 to 30 Watt Transmitter $19.75. 
\Vill deliver 600 volts 150 milliamperes for plate current. Has 
filament for 281, 210, 250, 277 and 226 tubes. 
ATTENTION HAMS: Why waste a lot of money on paper 
conde-..nsers when electrolytics are better, cheaper and self 
heating!" Mershon 8 Mfd. Electrolytic Condensers, SUO volts 
$.85. A series of four of these condensers will give 2 Mfd. 
at 2000 volts. 
Aero HI Peak Audio Chokes for your shortwave receiver 
gives the peak amplification which is many times gi-eater 
than YOU get with just ordin~. transformer amplifi$1~Co 
One Mfd. 600 volt Replacement Type Condenser .. $.35 
10 Mfd. 800 volts Automatic Electric Condenser Block. 
values 4 Mfd., 2 Mfd .• 2 Mfd., 1 Mfd., 1 Mfd •...•...• . $1.65 

}
3J!J~-i8~ra~~\ 11rl~Y•ifrl1:::;~•r r:i~d~•- ~ .~.1~:: ~ .Vlis 

Midllet Power Transformer. J-227 or 224 tubes, 1-247 or 
245 and 1-280 tube, 700 volts C.T. Ideal for low-powered 
transrnittera ...•...•.•.•.....•.•••...•.•••••.•...• $1.95 
Imperial Concert Grande Midget Dynamic Speaker 
Chassis, any fie1d resistance, or for any type tube._ •.... $4.25 
Smallest Completely Shielded Screen Grid Colt avail
able- $.55 each -- matched set of 3- $1.65. 

R.C.A. Radltron 210 Tubes ...• , ..•..••.......... ,$2.75 
Aero Pentode Auto Radio ....................... $20,00 
Uses 5-236 tubes and one 238 tube. We guarantee a thousand
mile radius. Price complete with tubes, dynamic speaker, 
batteries and suppressors ..•••.•.•.. J •••••••••••••• $39.50 
World Wide l-Tube Short Wave Receiver, $11.75. A 
two-tube receiver in a beautiful shielded metal cabinet. An 
ideal all around set which will give loud speaker reception on 
many stations. ·Very flexible in tuning. Complete with set of 
6 clip-in coils. Covers 14 to 5.50 meters. Can be used with any 
standard base tubes. 
Low Power Transmitter, adaptable for phone or code. 
With plug-in coils ............................... . $14.75 
Short Wave Sets, one tube complete with S coils, 14 to 550 
rneters .••....•.•. ~ ...••••....•............. , •.•• , $6.45 
Stromberll~Carlson telephone transmitter on desk 
stand ............................................ $l.75 
B Ellmlnator, Dry, 180 Volts. will operate up to 10 tube set, 
with 280 tube. fully guaranteed ...................... $6,75 
AC-A.B.C. Power Packs. completely assembled .•.•.. $8.75 
250 V .B. also has A.C. filament for up to 9-tube set. Can be 
used as B eliminator. Make your battery set all electric, or 
build your A.C. set around this pack. 280 tube for this pack, 
$.95 extra. 
Aero Shortwave Converter Superhcterodyne. Converts 
your AC or DC radio set into a short wave superheterodyne 
15 to 200 metets ..•..••........••...•.•.......... $12.50 
International Microphone- Two button for public 
addre.~s. systems and transmitters, speech or music ..•. ,$9.75 

Catalog on Request 

CHAS. HOODWIN CO. 

SEND 
for this 
Book 

NOW! 
Contai'ns much new information including 

volume control circuits and data for Sound Equip
ment, Multiple Speaker Installations, Public 
Address Systetns, Phonograph Pick-ups, Fixed 
Resistors, etc. 

Best of all it shows how to service all new and 
most old sets with a mere handful of Centralab 
Replacement Volume Controls. 

Centralab 
MAIL COUPON.TO-DAY! 

CENTRAL RADIO LAB. 
929 Keefe Avenue, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

Here is 25c. Send me new VOLUME 
CONTROL GUIDE 

Name ................................................ . 

Address .............................................. . 

City ........................ State, .................... . 
Q5T 

Dept. L-8 CHICAGO, ILL. 

The NEWEST 
D. (~. TUBES 
These tubes are built to the 
same rigid specifications 
that make blue tubes the 
decided preference of criti
cal engineers. 

The low drain of 130, 
131, 132 and 133 types 
meets the exact needs of 
battery se!s, and their sturdy 
construction assures effi
cient portable set perform
ance. 

The types 136, 137 and 
138 are designed for auto
mobile and direct current 
sets. 

Order the new tl. c. Arc
turus tubes earlv and pre
pare for this new market 
-and. for the hig re
newal business in Arcturus 
equipped sets. 

ARCTURUS RADIO TUBE CO. 
Newal"k, N. J. 

ARCTURUS 
••Tl,,. TIJDE 1.-lth tht> LIFE-LIKE TON;E•• 
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TH INK of the greatest 
names in radio-think 

of the names that have 
made radio history both 
because of the excellence 
and wide sale of the prod
uct-and because of the 
high standards of the 
manufacturing companies 
themselves. 

MOST of these names
most of the outstanding 
radio manufacturers-use 
the Sprague Electrolytic 
Condenser as standard 
equipment because in 
efficiency, economy and 
absolute uniformity, the 
Sprague Condenser gives 
greatest satisfaction. 

Let us give you full 
information about the 
Sprague Electrolytic and 
Paper Condensers, in
cluding illustrated book
let, diagrams, etc. 

SPRAGUE 
SPECIALTIES co. 

North Adams, Mass. 

* * * * * 

l per cent or less of t,haf, of the power of the larger 
wave. 

This completes the series of articles on "Pass
ing the Government Examination for Amateur's 
Operator's license." It is hoped that the questions 
and answers contained in QS'l' last month and 
this will help some to acquire an operator's 
license. With this series of questions and answers 
as a guide, and with "A Simple 1750- and 3500-
kc. Receiver" in the November, 19'29, issue of 
QST, and "The Single Control Transmitter" 
in the December, rnw, QST, aiding in t,he con
struction of a receiver and transmitter, the 
beginner should be well provided with material 
to get his station operating satisfactorily. 

The Midwest Division Convention 
/\ LL previous attendance records · had fallen 

r1.. when t,he Midwest Division Convention 
came to an end at Topeka, Kan., Sunday evening, 
September tlth, after two days chock full of food, 
information and fun. Five ()\Vs and two YLs 
were listed among the 105 present, and honors 
for traveling the longest distance belong to Louis 
DeCastro, W3EP, of Bound Brook., N. ,J. 

A bang-up discussion of television was given 
by G. L. (.Jerry) Taylor, G'hief Engineer of First 
National Television, Inc., Kansas Cit,y, Kan., 
at the special session at the Topeka Chamber of 
Commerce Saturday night. Up-to-the-minute 
dope was divulged in the three general sessions 
with a t,alk on operating procedure by H. W. 
(Grandpa) Kerr, W9DZ\V-GP, Division Direc
tor, A.R.R.L.; a talk on frequency measurement 
and A.R.R.L. operations by Assistant Communi
cations Manager Battey; discussions by Lt. (jg) 
L. B. Laizure, W9RR-U.S.N.R., and the Rev. 
Romuald Fox, \V9ESL, Army-Amateur repre
sentative; a talk on \V.E. tubes by George Jones, 
W!JAEK-WREN; one on crystals by J. Herbert 
Hollister., \Y9DRD; and a paper by Robert Kruse, 
editor of Modern Uadio, on antennas, ably 
explained by William A. Beasley, W9FRC. 

An honest-to-_goodness ham auction was con
ducted under the direction of ''Big John" Amis., 
W9CET. There were many good buys offered for 
auction but the so-called "depression" seemed to 
have taken its toll of the gang's pocketbook, and 
few sales were made. 

The round tables, with prominent hams leading 
discussions on all phases of 'phone and c.w., 
gave each a chance to parade his own troubles 
for all to batter into nothingness. A peppy traffic 
session presided over by the Kansas Route Man
ager, 0. J. Spetter, W9FLG, added its bit to the 
program. 

S,mator Arthur Capper of Kansas, time-tested 
friend of the amateur, was host to all at a banquet 
in the Florentine room of the Hotel Javhawk 
Saturday night, and visits to the Capper station, 
WIBW, and to local ham shacks followed. It was 
a riproaring evening, lasting well into the nr,xt 
day. 

The annual banquet in the Florentine room 
was the climax. Those who took license exams the 
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FIVE-METER WORK 
Requires a 5-meter condenser 

Announcing Type 568 Condensers • 
lsolantite end plates • Bakelite shafts -
Hollow rotors permit tandem mounting 
on long shaft • RwC2 -0.03 x 10-12 • 

Maximum voltage 500 peak, minimum 
· capacity 12 mrnf. • Type 568-D S.L.C., 
max. 175 mmf. • Type 568-K S.L.F., max. 
50 mmf. 

Price . ....... ( either type) . ....... $4.00 

GENERAL RADIO COMPANY 
30 State Street + 

The exclusive TRUVOLT Sliding 
Adjustable Oips are quickly set for 
exact voltages required. The unique 
open-air winding insures superfor 
cooling and stable performance. 

Use TRUVOLT Adjustables and 
you need fewer resistor sizes, less 
investment in stock, fewer parts in 
the service kit and you give prompter 
service to your customers. 

Mail Co11Pon for 

Cambridge A, Massachusetts 

Scientifically equipped 

to econoinicn.11:y export 

dependaLle uceivina 
and tran.mittin& radio 
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WHAT ARE YOU DOING 
ABOUT YOUR FUTURE 

IN RADIO? 
Add to your knowledge of aircraft 
radio, broadcast station or studio, di
rection finder or radio compass, disc and 
film recording, talking pictures, servicing 
of home entertainment equipment, 

television. 

HERE is a list of 7 interesting branches 
of radio ... choose the one you like 

... learn it and fit yourself for a place in 
radio's big new future! RCA Institutes, 
at four resident schools, offers elementary 
and advanced courses, based on 22 years 
experience, in practical radio. Associated 
with largest, most complete research 
laboratory in the radio industry. Ad
vanced methods, outstanding instructors. 

E;s:tension Courses enable you to study at 
home, if preferred. Outstanding gradu
ates of extension courses become eligible 
for free scholarship at nearest resident 
school. Now is the time to study. Train
ing is essential to success in the radio 
industry. Decide today! Tear out and 
mail the coupon today for free book, full 
details. 

:RCA INSTITUTES, Jue. ~----------------, J RCA Institutes~ Inc., Dept. TS-11, 75 Varick Street, N. Y, I 
J ~!i~~eili:np:h!~e~)f\!di: i:1~licr I l!'::e;:~~~:::1:-i!te~:1st~~ckint, I 
I O Aircraft Radio D Oise ond Film Recording J 
I 

{J Broa.dc11st Station Qr Stlldlo O Se.rvieint . H~nie Enter- J 
[J Talking Pictures tamment R\tuipment 

I D Direction Finder and RadioCornpasa D Televisi.nn J 
I Nam<--~---------- ---- f" 
J Addrm ________________ f 
f Ouuflatlo,i.._. _______________ Ag, ___ f ~----------------~ 

~st day learned their date -- and it was excellent 
news for nearly all. Contests were finished, prizes 
distributed, the entire group mounted the State 
House steps to look at the picture man's birdie, 
and the homeward trek began - weary, but 
happy. 

The Kaw Valley Radio Club under whose aus
pices the convention was held, and that smaller 
group of men known as the '' convention com
mittee" deserve a world of thanks for their efforts 
in putting over such a splendid program. Those 
who were fortunate enough to get iI.). on the fun 
will undoubtedly be present again at "Topeka 
in 1932." 

-- P. K. T., W9DEB + E. L. B. 

The _Upper Missouri Valley Convention 

THE sponsor of the First Upper Missouri 
Valley Convention held at Sioux City, Iowa, 

on August 28th aud 29th may justly boast of 
the unquestionable success of that affair. And 
those who attended will agree that the sponsor, 
the Tri-State Amateur Radio Club. ·'did the 
job up brown.". ' 

Activities started early Friday afternoon, the 
28th, when George D. Hansen, W9FFD, Pres. 
T.S.A.R.O. and A.R.R.L. SCM, introduced the 
Hon. W. D. Hayes, Mayor of Sioux City, who 
gave an address of welcome. This was followed by 
talks by Fred Schnell, \Y0UZ, Director Kerr, 
W9GP-DZW, and E. L. Battey from A.R.R.L. 
Hqs. 'Upon adjournment of the afternoon session 
some of the gang made a visitation to the Sioux 
City Gas and Electric Co., while others utilized 
the opportunity to chew the rag with their 
'' friends of the air.'' The early part of the evening 
was spent in hamfesting, some eongregating at 
ham shacks and others at KSCJ, the Sioux City 
Journal'.~ station, and KGPK, the local Police 
Station (t,his was just a friendly visit!). As the 
evening progressed the gang returned to the Hotel 
Martin, convention headquarters, for the special 
imtertainment arranged by \V9DFZ. Ask the 
boys who attended about the movies! 

Saturday was the big day. Holders of tempo
rary tickets and other aspirants for First Class 
amateur licenses got their chance to show the 
R.l. that thev knew their radio. W. T. Gallagher 
and E. S. H~iser, the R.I.s from Chicago, had 
one of the Radio Division's te.st cars in Sioux City 
and the convention delegates had an oppor
tunity to look it over. The afternoon session 
with Dick Pitner, W9FZO, in charge was 
crammed full of good dope on all phases of ama
teur radio. Fred Schnell brought the gang some 
excellent dope on antennas based on his actual 
experiences. Director Kerr spoke on proper 
amateur operating procedure and discussed 
many things of interest to all. E. L. Battey, Asst. 
Communications Manager, A.R.R.L. talked on 
frequency observance and the October Frequency 
Measuring Tests, and outlined the activities of 
the Communications Department. G. E. Smith, 
W9AHQ, told of his work on 14 me. SCM Hansen 
brought the gang some dope on the problems of a 
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THE 

Amateur's Booli.shelf 
GOOD TEXTBOOKS and operating manuals should be on every amateur's bockshelf. We 

have reviewed practically all the books in which the amateur would be interested, and 
have arranged to handle through the QST Book Department at A.R.R.L. Headquarters those 
volumes which we believe to be the best of their kind. Take pride in a small but good radio 
library; buy a few good books and get i:1to the habit of reading them. 
Principles of Radio, by Keith Henney. This book is chock-full of meat for the experimenter. The sub
jects treated range from the fundamentals of electricity to the most modern concepts of modulation and de-
tection. 477 pp., 306 illustrations .......................•••........•.•........•.••......•... $3.50 
Elements of Radio Communication, by Prof. J. H. Morecroft. This is a new book by the author of the 
"Principles" listed below. It is about half the size of the larger work, and the snbject is treated in more ele
mentary fashion. Simple algebra is sufficient. An excellent book for the "first-year" student. 269 pp., 170 
illustrations .............................................................................. $3.00 
Principles of Radio Communication, by Prof. J. H. Morecroft. An elaborate general textbook, and one 
of the recognized standards on theory for the engineering student.. A working knowledge of mathematics is 
desirable for the reader who expects to get the greatest beneiit from this work. 1001 pp., 5¾ x 9 .... $7 .50 

Radio I,nglneerin!l. Principles, by Lauer and Brown. While not as voluminous as "Morecroft" this excel
lent general textbook on radio principles is the favorite of many students. A moderate knowledge of mathe
matics is desirable. JOO pp., 5 ,¾ x 9 .................•.........•...........•.•............... $3.50 

Experimental Radio, by Prof. R. R. Ramsey. Revised Edition. A splendid book for the experimenter. 
This is a laboratory manual, describing 128 excellent experiments designed to bring out the principles of 
rndio theory, instruments and measurements. 150 illustrations, 229 pp., 5¼ x 7 .................. . $2.75 

Radio Theory and Operating, by Mary Texanna Loomis. Although giving a moderate amount of theory, 
it is essent.ially a practical handbook for commercial and broadcast operators, and as such ranks among the 
foremost publications of this sort. Used as a textbook by many radio schools. A good book for any amateur. 
1000 pp., 800 illustrations ................................................................. $4.25 
The Radio Manual, by George E. Sterling. Another excellent practical handbook, especially valuable to 
the commercial and broadcast operator, and covering the principle~, methods and apparatus of all phases uf 
radio activity. Over 900 pp ................................................................ . $6.00 

Radio Telegraphy and Telephony, by Duncan and Drew. Still another work along the lines of a general 
practical handbook. In size it is approximately the same as the two listed just previously, and the subject 
matter genemlly follows along the same lines. A good book in this class. 9S0 pp., 468 illustrations ..... $7.50 

Practical Radio Telegraphy, by Nilson and Hornung. \Vritten particularly for the student training for a 
commercial license, and covering theory and apparatus. A practical handbook. 380 pp., 223 illustrations. 

$3.00 

Radio Data Charts, by R. T. Beatty. A series of graphic charts for solving, without the use uf mathematics, 
most of the problems involved in receiver design. 82 pp., 8;½ x 11 ....................•........ . $1.50 

Thermionic Vacuum Tube, by H.J. Van der Bijl. For many years this has stood out above all other 
works as a theoretical textbook and treatise on the vacuum tube and vacuum tube circuits. A knowledge of 
higher mathematics is required. Not a book for the beginner, but for the laboratorian and engineering stu-
dent it is without a peer ..................................... -.............................. $5.00 

Radio Opera tin!!. Questions and Answers, by Nilson and Hornung. Revised Edition. This is intended as 
a companion volume to "Practical Radio Telegraphy" by the same authors. In conjunction with that work 
it should leave tbe commercial license applicant well prepared for his examinations. There is a chapter on 
amateur license questions and answers,'too. 267 pp., 5½ x 8 .•.•.......... , ........•.•........ . $2.00 

How to Pass U. S. Government Radio License Examinations, by Duncan and Drew. Intended as a 
companion volume to uRadio Telegraphy ru1d Telephony" by the same authors, as a guide to the applicant 
for commercial licenses. lt is not a text in itself. The chapter arrangement follows that of the sections of the 
commercial theoretical examination, each being made up of typical examination questions and their answers. 
169 pp., 92 illustrations ..... , .....•.......•............••....................•............ $2.00 

Theory of Radio Communication, by Lt. John T. Filgate, S.C., U.S. Army. An excellent book on the 
theory of receivers, transmitters and associated equipment for those familiar with elementary electricity and 
magnetism. 250 pp., 180 illustrations ............................... ., .................... , .. $2.00 

Radio Traffic Manual and Operating Reiulatlons, by Duncan and Drew. A book for students, amateurs 
or radio operators who contemplate entering the commercial field; it will enable you to learn quickly and 
easily all the government and commercial traffic rules and operating regulations. 181 pp .............. $2.00 

ABC of Television, by Raymond F. Yates. A practical treatment of television with particularly com-
plete chapters on photo-electric cells, amplifiers and scanning methods. 205 pp., 78 illustrations ....... $3.00 

Manual of Radio Tele!l.raphy and Telephony, by Commander (now Admiral) S. S. Robison, U.S.N. 
Published by the Naval Institute. Covers both the theoretical and practical fields. 895 pp.,~¾ x 9 . •.. $4.00 

Pr ices include postage 

Read 'eni and learn! 

AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE, INC. 
38 LaSalle Road, West Hartford, Connecticut 
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~E!!S] 
45 VESEY STREET 

NEW YORK 

New York's Headquarters 
for 

Tri:lnsmitting Apparatus 

IT'S A WOW 
A Real 5 - Meter X mitter. 
LEEDS leads again with the 
latest 56 MC transmitter kit 

Composed of the following parts: 
2 G. R. 568 K. Condensers @ $4 ...... . 
2 G. R. 657 lsolantite sockets@ $1.50., 
l G. R. 310 F. Dial .............. . 
2 G. R. 260 Insulators@ 20c., ..... . 
2 G. R.. 274 K. Binding Posts and Strips 
4 G. R. 1.38 V. Posts @20c ........ .' .. . 
l G, R. 437 Resistor .......... . 
2 R. F. chokes @ 95c ........... . 
l Special 10,000 ohm leak ........... . 
l Special Grid coil. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 
l Special Antenna coil ..... . 
l Special Plate coil .................. . 
1 Baseboard ....... -.· . . .......... . 
Misc. parts ....... . 

$8.00 
3.00 

.80 

.40 
1.30 

.80 
.35 

l.90 
.65 
.50 
.65 
.65 

1.00 
l.70 

Total. . . . . . . . . . $21.70 

COMPLETE KIT $18 50 
or parts separate£y as listed • 
This 5 meter transmitter, fully described in Oct. 

1931 General Radio Experimenter. 

Write for FREE folder giving complete data and 
hook up 

Section Manager, and urged all to take their ama
teur radio seriously. 

The Banquet in the Ball Room of the Hotel 
Martin was enjoyed by all. ·'Grandpa" Kerr 
''did the honors" as Toastmaster. The R.I. an
nounced the results of the exams, and Kimberley 
of Lincoln, Nebr. walked off with the frequency 
meter given as a prize to the one making the best 
grade. The three SCMs present, W9CTW, 
W9AIR and W9FFD, told of their plans for the 
coming season. The general prize distribution and 
a showing of the ''Cleveland Air Race" .film 
wound up the affairs of the convention. Every 
one expressed his appreciation of the excellent 
work of the convention committee, and we wish 
to extend our thanks to the T.S.A.R.C. for put
ting over such a fine meeting. 

--E. L.B. 

Book Review 

The Regulation of Amateur Radio Communica
tion, by Paul M. Segal. A paper appearing in Air 
Daw Heview, Vol. II, No. 2, official journal of the 
American Academy of Air Law. Reprints avail
able as a 56-page pamphlet, 7 x 10, from American 
Radio Relay League, West Hartford, Conn., at 
25 cents postpaid. 

Mr. Segal, a Washington radio attorney, for many yearn 
has been. the genm:al counsel of the American Radio Relay 
League. A radio amateur himself and a former director of the 
League from Its Hocky Mountain Division, it is but natural 
that he has made the combination of radio and law his life 
work. He is a former assistant general counsel of the li'ederal 
Radio Cormniss:ion, the pre.sent secretary of the American 
section of the International Committee on Wireless Teleg
raphy, and a member of the advisory council of the American 
Academy of Air Law. To the journal oi the las.t-narned 
.organization, Air lAw Reviewi he haacontributedthispaper. 

The radio amateur who is any student of his art will find 
this document intensely intere.sting. Here i• a complete 
account of amateur radio regulation, by one who thor
oughly knows bis subject. The development of radio regula
tion has been very rapid in this country. Changes are so 
frequent tha_t it is easy to forget the vastly different regula
tions of a few years ago, and often it is difficult to recall by 
jUBt what complicated process of trial and error a certain 
current regulation has come into being. Mr. Segal traces it 
all most skillfull.v. Far from the boresome appearance which 
characterizes most such articles, it will prove fascinating 
reading for the radio amateur who has a normal and healthy 
curiosity about such things. 

The author sketches the early development of amateur 
radio and then follows its growth and regulation under the 
BUccessive laws and treaties which have governed radio in 
this country- the old 1912 law, the Radio Act of 1927, and 
the international radiotelegraph conventions. He is par
ticularly concerned, of course, with the evolution of our 
regulations an.d carefully interprets the effect of every change 
o-f law, every court decision and every interpretation in a 
high quarter. The gradual crystallization of i<mateur rights 
and status, and partiotilarly the regulation of amateur 
commu.uication, are developed in splendidly understandable 
style. Copious quotations from official sources are unearthed 
to show the high regard in which the amateur has ever been 
held. Extensively annotated, the paper is a gold mine of 
re..ference information to t,hose interested in the amateur 
side of radio - in fact, the only thing of its aort in existence. 

We wi,,h that it were possible to induce every amateur in 
the country to posaesa himself of a copy and read it. A.R.R.L. 
Headquarters has a very limited number of reprints which 
will be distributed at cost, 25 cents, to those interested, as 
long as tbe supply lasts. K. n. w. 
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A New 

I 

TYPE 1201096 
I 

pst !>rice 
I $4.50 

! 

5-VOLT FILAMENT 
'PENTODE at a 
Special Price to Amateurs 

An Excellent Power Amplifier • • • Fine Modulator • •• 

Oscillator for Low Power Transmltter5 •.. Used In the 

famous Delco Police Receivers. 

Here is a 5-volt filament power Pentode that can 
be used as a Power Amplifier, or with a low
power transmitter, and in many other ways by 
any amateur. It has been specially developed 
for us by the Arcturus Radio Tube Co. and is dis
tributed exclusively through United Motors Service. 
For more than a year and a half, these power 
Pentodes have been satisfying one of the severest 
requirements in radio - continuous daily police 
service in Delco Police Receivers. Now you can 
purchase these proven power Pentodes, type-
1201096, at any of the United Motors Service 
branches listed below. The price is only $2.35 -
write, or call at the nearest branch today. 

$2~M~ 
TO AMATEURS 

Atlanta 
467 \V. Peachtree St. 

Boston 
;½J Br~hton Ave, 

Chicago 
2521-27 S. Wabash Avenue 

Detroit 
495-99MilwaukceAve., W. 

Indianapolis 
961-63 N. Meridian Street 

Buffalo 
1316-22 Main Street 

Philadelphia 
1624-30 Hunting Park Ave. 

St. Louis 
Locust at Jeffer:.nn 

New Orleam, 
Filament ................... , •.• ,5 Volts 
filament Current ••.•.••••.•••. 25 Amps. 
Plate ...........••••••...•••. 135 Volts 
Plate Current .•....••.....•.... 14 M. A. 
Plate Resistance ...•••.... 50,000 Mm hos. 
Screen Grid .........•.•...... 135 Volts 
Screen Grid Current ••• ~ ......... , 3 M.A. 
Control Grid Bias ••••..••••.•.. -9 Volts 
Mutual Conductance ••••••••.•..... 1750 
Amplification Factor ....•........... 100 
Milliwatts Output ••..••••.•.•• , ••.• 500 

UY ............................. BASE 

Manufactured by Arcturus 
Exclusively for United Motors 

Los Angeles 
1..225-29 South Grand Ave. 

Minneapolis 
10th St. at Harmon Place 

New York 
252 West 64th Street 

San Francisco 
Van Ness at Clay Street 

Seattle 
10th Ave. at East Union 

Kansas City 
2501-07 McGee Trafficway 

Dallas 
2820-28 Commerce Street 

Cle\'P.land 
4019-4109 Prospect Avenue 

944 St. Charles Street 
Pittsburgh 

418-20 Roup Avenue 
Omaha 

28U-17 Harney Street 
Memphis 

731-7 Union Avenue 
Cincinnati 

807 BrC>adway 
Milwaukee 

930-938 N. Van Buren St. 
Des Moines 

Mulb~rry at 12th Strelc't 
Oakland 

E.12th&J::.8thSts. 
Denver Richmond 

Ninth Ave. cit Acoma St. Hl9-23 \V. :Broad St. 

UNITED MOTORS SERVICE 
INCORPORATED 
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Jewell Radio Company 

POWER AM:;~;RS A SPECIALTY 
SUPPLIES 

Exclusive Eastern Distributors for 

PURADYNE PRODUCTS 
Reg. U.S. Pat. Off. 

Tl~ieJ~!~\~ if!~ J~t~n!~vg~ aJ~~>~0 \~\he ~;~~1 ti~~ 
mon applications in rectifying and tranamitting drcuits. 
The µrimary windings are designed for operation from 
a oO-c.:vcle ll0-115-vi:,lt supply. AU units are designed for 
<..'.1.mtinuous operation at full load. The insulation tc:t-it at 
a potential of 10.000 volts insures satisfactory operation 
under all possible conditions. 

C~dt, Out Put Voltage Filament Voltages trat- Price 
No. tage 

SO ~SU $13.00 f 2.500-0-2500 
l 1500-0-1500 

so j }iigg::g:ggg 5()0 9.00 

l3A - ~ii=i=i6i ¼ti{:: ~:t=~11{;: ~:t 1:8: 
11 168:[tJZ~ ttt~: ~~:-1tf?X·c\: SV. 183 tgg 
PURA.DYNE' 2SO-mi1. choke. JO he.nry.·s, 110 ohms d. c. 

rt:8istance in metal case witi1 stand-oft insulators., .$3.00 
PURADYNE JO Henrv 125-mil. choke, 260 ohms d.c, 

re..sistance ........... · ...........••............. $1.00 
PURAD.YNE 31.1 Henrys double choke as above .... , t.75 
PURADYNE fl.lament trant<Jformer, 10,000\'., insulation in 

metal cases with stand-off insulators: AH guaranteefl for 
une year against any defects. ALL <...:ENTER TAPPED. 

2 lfV. ···••v 12 a"mps. for 86bs ..........•..•.......... $3.50 
7 .1,f V. ·---- 6 amps. for /.10s, 250s. 28 ls, , , . , ..•....... 3.50 
JOY.-· 7 ½ atups. for 20JAs, 211s, 852s, 860s, 845s .. 4.00 
::;v. --· .?O amps. for 872s, ..........•.............. 6,00 
f2V.-- 10 amps. for204As, 212Ds ................ 4.50 
PlJR..\DYNE special filament transformers, 2-7 ½V. c.t., at 

4 atnps. em:h winding .................•........ $4.00 
PURADYNE .001, .002, .006-volt plate-blocking l~)n-

densers with stand-off insulators, ............... . $.15 
ACME .PARVOLT 2 mid .• tuuov. working unmounted 

c.on<lensers but sealed in paraffin, guaranteed ...... $. 75 
.PURADYNE ,guaranteed transmitting .tilter condensers, 

metal caSt!ti with stand-off insulator~. All condensers 
rated at continuous working Voltage: 
CuPacitv 1000 rolts 1500 l"f"Jlts 2000 Volts· 3000 l"olls 

I mfd: $1.25 $2.00 $3.00 $6.00 
2 mfd. 2.00 3.00 5.00 U.00 
;; mfd. J.50 :,.50 i>.50 28.00 
4 mfd. 3.25 5.50 9.00 36.00 

PURADYNE 200-watt center-tapped transmitting gtid
h:ak.s in metal cases with stan<l-off insulators: 

s.ouu ohms $1. 75 20,000 ohms $1.50 
lU,UUO 2.00 Ju,uuu J.75 
.15,000 2.25 50,000 3.75 
OH~l~E 150-wat.t. _gridleaks-.''.iO00; 10,000; 11,000; 

Pt~·i{'X1~~~F?0~11.(i/o2g~h~0~r~~~f~g~:.;s ei~ !1~;t . ;h1efJ!: 
C-al:le;,;, 1,.ing\e button $1.75 - double button $3.50. Mike 
stands. table model $2.00; floor model adjustable to 
ei~hty inches, statuary bronze finish •...•..•..... $3.50 

PURA.DYNE double Lmtton microvhones, 200 ohms each 
button . . . . • . . . .•........................... $14.00 

lJONGAN double chokes. 200 mills each. JO Henrys. in metal 
case .........•••.............•........ , ...... $3.50 

NOTE: JE\\'ELL <-..arrles the most c-.omplete line uf power 
amplifiers and PA systcrns in the city. Send for literature. 

THOROARSON 6UOV. c.t. Transformers, 2·-SV. c.t .• 2 !-~V. 

Tii~Jii!A.1.\~0N .. ~·i1~~eD.t . ·,i';~;f~r~e"r' . i \~V: . i~tt~ 
sv ..... , ... , . , .............. , ............. , .. $1.25 

FERRANTT (Made in England) P.P. Power Transformer 
750-0--7.50- ). ... 7 ½V.c.t.,JSO Watts. heavyduty,in metal 
rase. not pitched. Weight 25 lbs ......•......• , .. $-9,.50 

\VEBSTER D25U ls a three-st.a.Re douhle push-pull am.Qli
fr.t-:r, uses 3-227s, 2·--2.SOs, and 2.81s. It may be used with 
µhonograph, radio, or micmohone ..•........... $55.00 

'SAMSON PAM AMPLIFIERS, N~:W: PAM IQ uses 
2-281. 2·-250, 2--227. List $17.5.00 •.•.•..•••..•. . $49.50 

LAST MINUTE SPECIALS 
R.C.A. PhotophOne speakers 14", new, in cartons ... $12.50 
R.C.A. 2 Henry JOU mils., .20-ohm ke.}' click and filter 

choke8 ...•.....•..•.......................... $1.25 
,v.E. :shielded 3-vvire cable, cloth covered, per foot .•...• OD 
Enameled aerial wire No. 10, 100 f~et. sulid .....•.•.• ,90 
G.R. Type standoff Insulators, 10ceach,adozcn .•...•..• 75 

U'e Can Supply Anything- At Jeu.,ell's Prices-A.>k For .ft 
Compare the Prices 

l nclttdf! postage with all orders ,md 20% deposit 
against C.O.D. shipments 

Jewell Radio Co1npany 
5 8 Vesey St., Dept. S., New York City 

Amateur Radio in a New Field 
(Continued from page 3£) 

and forth between the airport and the hills, pro
viding contact whenever it was needed, handling 
innumerable messages and generally making 
themselves indispensable. Twice, the normal 
routine was broken to send emergency ambulance 
calls, clipping an hour or more from the delay 
which otherwise would have had to be tolerated. 
We can say it was a mighty fine job ail round; we 
were there to witness it. \\'e can understand whv 
the Association received such splendid tribut;s 
from officials of the National Glider Association 
and from all others concerned. Elmira may be out 
of the earthquake zone hut its amateurs, like 
those of any other center, can rise to meet the 
emergency - though it be just a glider meet. 

-R. A. JI. 

STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP, MANAGE
MENT, CIRCULATION, ETC., REQUIRED BY 
TH), ACT OF CONGRESS OF AUGUST 24, 1912. 
of QS1', published monthl.v at Hartford, Conn., for October 
1, rn:n. 
f?ta.te. of Cq!J:nedicut l 8,;.. 
Couuty of Hartford J '· • 

Before me, a Notary Public in ,md for the State and 
county aforesaid., personally appeared K. B. "\Varner, who_1 

having been duly sworn according to law, deposes and 
says that he is the business 1nanager ui QS/C and that the 
following is, to the best of his knowledge and belief, a true 
statemeut of the ownership, management (and if a daily 
paper, the circulationt etc.., uf the afort':~a.id publication 
for the date shown in the above caption, required by the 
Act of August 2"1, 1912, embodied in section 41!, Postal 
Lav.-e. and Reg\tlations, printed on the re,verse of this form 1 

to wit: 
1. That the names and addre"8<'.8 of tbe publisher, editor, 

managing editor. and business mana,gers are: Publisher, 
The American Radio Relay Le"-gue, Inc., '\Vest Hartford, 
Conn.; Editor, Keuueth B. Warner. West Hartford, Conn.; 
11ana.ging Editor, Clark C. Rodimon, ,vest Hartford, Conn.; 
Buainees 'Manager, Kenneth B. Warner, West Hartford, 
Conn. 
- . 2. That the owners. are: (Give names and addresses of the 
individual owners, or if a corporat,ion, give its name aud the 
names and addresses of stockholders owning .or holding t 
per cen~. u.r more oi the tu.ta! amount of stock . .) The Ameri
can .Radio Relay League, Inc., an assodation without capi
tal stock, incorporated under the laws of the Btate of Con
necticut. President, Hiram Percy ·I) tn.xim, Hartford, Coilll..; 
Yice-President. Chas. H. Stewart, St. David's, Pa.; Treas
urer, A. A. Hebert, ·\Vest Hartford, Conn.; Uoru.munioationa 
Manager, F. E. Handy, ·west Hartford, Conn.; Secretary, 
K. B. '\Varner, West Hartford, Conn. 

a. That the known bondholders, mortgagees, and other 
security holders owning or holding .I. t.ier cent. or more of 
total a.mount of bonds, mortgages, or other senur.itiea are: 
(if there a.re none. so state.) None. 

4. That the two paragraphs next above, giving the name• 
of the owners, stockholders, and security holders, if any, 
contain not only the list of stockholders and security holders 
as they appear on the books of the company but also, in 
cases ,,\,here the stockholder o.r seeurity, holder appears upon 
the books of the company as trustee or in any other fiduciary 
relation, the name of the petson or corporation for whom 
such trustee is acting, is given; also tlia.t the said two para
graphs contain statements, embraning.afli~nt's full knowl
edge and belief as to the circumstances and conditions under 
which stockholders and security holders who do not appear 
upon the books of the company as trustees, hold stock and 
aecurlties in a capacity othe.r that1 that, of a bona fide owucr; 
and this a.ffiant bas no re.asou to believe that any other per
son, association or corporation has any interest direct, or 
indirect in the said stock, bonds, or other se.,urities, than as 
so stated by him. 

ti. That the averai;e number of copies of e:u,h issue of this 
publication, sold or distributed, through the mails or other
wise, to paid subscribers d11ring the six months preceding 
the date shown above is , . , , . . , . . , . . . . 
(This information ls required from daily publications only.) 

K. B. WARNER. 

Sworn to and subscribed before me t,his 28th day of 
September, 1931. 

Alice V. Scanlan. 
(My commiBsion ex1>ires February, 19:!4.) 
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TDRAN~~~!~~:~t~sti~~~!d~~!~~ 
' Transmission Condensers with working 

voltages up to 3000 D.C. for use with the 
///) following tubes: 203A, 204A, 210, SOOW, 

1. ···" ._,;, 851, 852, 860, 865. 203-A 
CORNELL ELECTRIC MFG. CO. 

Loni Island City New York 

Do you know that the latest Radio Amateur's Handbook 
is available in bound form- $2.00 Per copy, postpaid? 

When ordering a copy of this 8th edition, look at your 
present copy and determine if you want your next copy 
in more permanent form. 

Fifty-watt 
Tube 

$17.00 

r'H-H" QUALITY CRYSTALS Filament voltage ... , ... , ... , ......... 10 volts 
Filament current . , . . . . . . . . . , . 3.25 amperes 
Max. Plate voltage .... , , ... , ..... 1000 voles 

I 

:jpeaking of prices-the use of a good crystal 
insures the greatest possible number of contacts per dollar invested. 

Amateur Band 1715 to 2000 Kc .. , .. . $7.50 
Amateur Band 3S00 to 4000 Kc ... , .. 7.50 
Amateur Band 7000 to 7300 Kc ...... 11.00 
Amateur Blanks (1-inch) ..• , ...•.... 2.50 
Plug-in Mountings ••.......••...... 3.25 

\\"hen orderC>.d with Crystal ........ 2.50 

Re-grinding anrl Calibrating on Request 

Oi,t1Jl~R."> FILLED BY RETTJRN MAIL 

Herbert Hol1ister .- Merriam, Kansas 

Now! 

Max. Plate current ..... , . , . , . , ... 175 amperes 

ALL TUBES GUARANTEED 

280-M 
872 

Our other tithes include: 
281-M 

250 211 
Write for prices 

CANATSEY NEON TUBE 

866 
845 

co. 
512-14-16 Wyandotte St, Kansas City, Mo. 

A Sure Way of Passing Your Government Examinations! 
Here Are All the Questions-Completely Answered 

IN 

How to Pass U. S. Government 
Radio License Examinations 

By R. L. Duncan and C. E. Drew 
Don't take any chances with your examinations. 

Careful study of this book will insure success in 
obtaining your Government Radio License, because 
it contains full particulars, questions and answers. 
on the latest radio ex-d.minations by the government. 

It will not only give you all the data, but through 

CONTENTS 
Foreword 
Regulations Governing the Issuance of Radio 

Operators' Licenses 
Commercial and Broadcast Transmitters 
Radio Receiving Apparatus 
Motors and Generators 
Storage Batteries and Auxiliary Apparatus 
Radio Laws and Regulations 
Appendix 

the question and answer method used in the text, 
will teach you how best to express yourself and put 
that knowledge into words. 

259 questions with complete answers show you 
just what will be expected of you. Order a copy now 
- and start studying! $2.00 

r------------------
1 ON APPROVAL COUPON 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

.. lohn \\'iley and Sons. Inc. 
440 Fourth Avenue, New York 

Gentlemen: Kindly se.ud me on approval Duncfill and 
Drew's "How to Pass." At the expiration of ten days. 1 
agree to remit $1.00 or return the book, postpaid. 

.va,ne ...... , ........ ............ , . , ............... . 

,\ddress . .•..... 

Reference . ..•... , .................•.•....•• '(,~i-i i:j i 
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No QRM or QRN 
on Short Waves or 
Broadcast Bands 

STEN ODE 

STENODE 'id«:Uvity curve makes 
l0KC selectivity, so-called, look like 
broad tuning. 

STENODE !·dt>-C'tl\lty i~ ~r,mpared. 
abavr, trithal oi r.ordin;in· rt,;,dv~ Alf 
backi;round no1<;t> i~ <""mtained in out<'l' 
~ urw, St.:'.nc,d,,·,.,,.11rv", ~lrnJed. CNlfain\.. 
but HO I.he M!.gf nol:se. 

£.TENOTtJaE. Only one required tn 
t-.ru:hSt('node. 

Thi~ hf:art of tbe ~teno,:fo circuit mn
-,~~~ of 11 quaru rn""SUl groun~ t" 175. 
KC frt>quencY and mount.td in tube. 
!0!11\ for ~~r handlmg_. "-tandard UX 
"'>!'.J.:etbase. 

Price •••• $15 
,V.-,n~ ,r:,-•1uimi 1,:1U111u1 tl/r "Wr•lf<I'~·, 
M£1Utfltrt, 

Down on the Ham bands, that's where- the 
noise begins. But-STENODE ~clectivit_v 
n.ever lets it get amplified. Dr. Robins(m'._ 
11,w p,-cnc.ipl, of radio rc.r.::eption pcrmib 
mos.t amplitication of 11.r.1111/J wftb ka.~t 
;i.mplification of Jlatzc and other interfe.c 
ence. Study STENODE'S s-efectivitv curve 
:ts compared with the so-called ·10 KC 
;;dc-rCtivity of the best preserlt day super,;;. 
l'ractka!ly dead silence between stations. 
--No background nolSe. Yet bv Dr. 

Robinson's amazing new m1th11J o{ a"a'io 
f1J!IIPen1ation high aud10 frequenci.ei are 
beard better than ever before. 

No Critical 
Intermediate Tuning! 
N_o ddicatdy tuned IF st,4,ges to jar out 
nt tune. Only rugged and inexpensive 
~upcrhcterodyne features easy to build and 
~,peratc. Ya# r.an l'<PtrJmc, an mti,.,b tJlut 

~yp, of r«,ptum b.:, 11sm,r. a STENODE witb 
n u Ham band'' adaptgr. 

Build the 
11 Tube STENODE 
Designed by STENODE en_gineen under 
the direction o( Dr. J.tmes Robinson. for-
mer Chief of Wireless Research_, British 
Royal Air Force, Pioneer it.s surprising 
new and unfathomed possibilities on the 
short waves. St.atioos 0-)IUC in .. crystJ.1 
dear." By the STENODE principle the: 
highest. selecttvicy ever attained does nor 
cttt down ton,1/ range or audio quality, 
which all cngini:-ers .tg:ree must be the case 
\.Vith other recetvers. Y~u can t,m, 011t l11t1rw 
,;J,_yn, whi.rtlt.r on a JTENnOE whil, lupin.( 
'ftJllf statum c/1Jr and {11iJ i11 r.·1,/u,,u. 

· 9 Blue Prinls, Dara Book. Oireclion Book 
NOW ONLY 

$5 
Increautd. de

:fot> 8ten
HDOII, 
Houk 
'rinh, 

cut-

The STE.i'l:ODE ,ipen~ 1111 n,•,\ 

fu>lds for shortwave ;\t1d tr!r 
'\'l:s!on Wilfk, a~ w~ll a~ brN1rl 
~ting; Full d('faib of all !mt 
oJ ilpµliration5 arc g_ivm .in tlu 
-STE.NODE Data I\ook. Nim 
full-sized d!agrnms show \'·hm 
to placeevf"ry part. ! low tri m;il,,, 
CV-t1Y tonnf'l."ltOn j<,_ d>'ar\y t<>l( 
in STENDDE Bocl.. of IJirr:c 
twm.. Y\)\ll'fi.nished ~TF,NODI: 
wiU put you in1Q a new '4'orle! ol 
radio. Fi!linanclmmlthr('l•UP• 
on with your moi,..-y t:ttd<'r i<:>r 
the b11rnr~t t"afoe M·~r orfettd 
,ci,~(llln $et builders. 

STENODE CORP. OF AMERICA, HEMPSTEAD GARDENS, L. I. N. Y. 
(Form\'rh- Amer;can K.adio-.;tat Corp.) "-------· . ~;..;.::::_ ___ _ 

STENODE CORP. OF AMERICA ffvrrm·rly Amr-nun Rvdw~t.at Corp) t_J.-2 

Hempstead Gardens, L J., N. Y. 
Ertdr'tSCd find C]M011ry Order C:Chtck. /or "htt:h p}ra~ (();U'ard mr OSTENOTUBE. • BU.IE 
I'RlN'rS. DATA 13CKJK and OIH.E<.,THJN BOOK, for butldmg ':::,TENODE. 

!\~ .............................. ,. 

Street•••••••••••••••••••••••••• .. •-•••+••••••••••••••••••••• .. •• .. •••••••••••;u•••· .. • .. H 

City •• ,, ................. ,,,, ••.•.•..•..• , •.••.•..•.• ,State ..•••• ., ............. n •••••••• 

"If IT ISN'T A STENODE IT ISN'T A MODE.RN RECEIVER" 

W3KW 

(C!ontinued from page 89) 

used for antenna. insulation and the lead-in in
sulators are Pyrex. 

The receiver on the operating table at present 
is an old Grebe CR-18 with a band spreading con
denser in place of the vernier. On the right end of 
the table is an Aero monitor. To the left is a 
General .Electric push-button box which controls 
the relays in the transmitter. A relay under the 
table interconnected wit,h the transmitter line 
turns the plate current off the receiver when the 
power is turned on the transmitter. Back of the 

THE OPERATING TABLE AT W3KW 
'rhe receh•ey is a re1.1ampcd Grebe. CR.-18 

keys, to the right of the receiver, is a box with 
green and white lights. The green light burns 
when the receiver relay is down, showing plate 
current, and the white light is connected to tlie 
amplifier filament, transformer in the transmitter 
showing white when the transmitter is on, and at 
the same time the green light goes out showing the 
relays have functioned properly. There has never 
been a delay of any kind in operating since the 
station has been installed. 

On a table bv the transmitter is an a.c. re
ceiv~~ for short \~·aves and a combination receiver 
that goes from 200 to 3000 meters with one tuning 
unit and then shifts to honey-comb coils for 
longer waves. 

No exceptional work has been done at the 
station but the chief endeavor has been toward 
consistency. All districts have been worked on 
both 3.5 ;n<l 7 me. New Zealand, Hawaii and 
France have been worked, and sinre December a 
very reliable schedule has been hamiled weekly 
with YSlFM. Regardless of weather conditions 
the schedule has been kept :md <•onsklerable 
traffic hll,lldle<l. 

In a recent Station Contest held by the flouth 
Jersey Radio Association W3.KW was awarded a 
cup for having the best all-around station in the 
southern New ,Jersey region. 

A station of some sort has been in operation in 
the same location since 1914. ;1QX was the call 
before the World War, W3KW being assigned 
immediately following the reopening. 

(4e.y Y,rn Saw Ct iu QST - lt Tdent.lft~• Yi,u ,<nd lfol1Je QS7' 



SACNGAMO MICA 
CONDENSERS 

Are Accurate-Stay Accurate 

Sangamo mica condensers are well known to 
radio amateurs and experimenters the world over. 
They are always selected where accurate de-

. pendable condensers are required. 5000 volt test 
condensers are available in capacities from .00005 
to .002 mfd. 

Write for booklet describing this 
complete line of condensers 

Sangamo Electric Co. 

TRANSFORMERS 
Mf;!tf f8il'3~l'.~Il~~~d/~ ~~~-- ·. ·. ·. ·. ·:. ·. ·::. ·. ·. ·:.$1r.i:gg 

250 watt 500-750-1000 each side 
unmounted $10.1)0; mounted $1!.50 

Ynle Universicy, University of Cincinnati, Uninirsity of Nurth Dakota, 
State College ofTe.xasr W'rAO, WJAK, GJCN, Kl<'XR. 

are aat1sfied customers 

W9CES FRANK GREBEN 
1917 So. Peoria Street, Pilsen Sta. Chlcal!o, lll. 

·-· 

Massachusetts Radio and 
Telegraph School 

18 Boylston Street, Boston 
Send for Catalogue 

Tel. Hancock 8184 Established 1905 

Springfield, 1 llinois 

What Amateur and Commer
cial Radio Operators Can Do 
After Taking the CANDLER 
System Course 
They can make perfect copies of 
WNU press with pencil or "mill"; 
can cut mimeograph stencils directly 
from WNU, WHD and KUP press; 
can copy press 3 to 5 words behind 
easily without losing out; can count 
checks automatically and OK copy 
instantly; can send perfect code 
groups .with key or bua; at 30 to 
35 wpm and more. .-:~~-

! Xtalpak You, T,an,mHte, I If you can't do all this you should 
take THE CANDLER SYSTEM 
Course in High-Speed Telegraphing. 
It trains your Brain, Muscles and 
Nerves to CO-ORDINATE in doing 
fast, accurate work. It gives you 
CONFIDENCE, natural CON
CENTRATION and banishes Nerve ~o and 160 meter band crystals, $5.00 each I 

tipedal prices oa three crystals in either band, $12.50 
Adjustable spring holders, $5.00 each 

I 
Special price on three holders, $12.50 I 
Stenode crystals, 17 5 Kcs •• $3.50 each 

:,: SPECIAL PRICES ON QUANTITY LOTS . 
Obtain our Prlces on u.v:~;tals for pr~cision. requirements 

Limits guaranteed 

i Precision Crystal Laboratories I 
~ Post Office Box 326, Sprin!llield, Ma••· ~ 

.. • 

WALTER H. CANDLER 
World's Only Code 
Specialist, Inatructs 

You Personally 

Strain. Original CANDLER METHODS have developed 
over 45,000 of world's fastest Morse and Radio operators 
including the champion. 

TELEGRAPH-TOUCH-TYPEWRITING - only method 
for operators. Shows how to use O mill" in receiving, how to 
copy several word~ .. behind easily at high speed. 

FREE Advice. If you want to become a real EXPERT Radio 
Operator, write WI fully and receive the benefit of our 20 
year1' experience in developing EXPERTS. Your questions 
will be answered promptly. 

THE CANDLER SYSTEM CO., Dept. Q-10 
6343 South Kedzie Avenue Chicago, Illinois 
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• A.R.R.L. FORMS 
FOR THE AMATEUR 

MEMBER'S CORRESPONDENCE STATIONERY 
One color (black) heading n.ow being used at greatly 
rrd uced cost to members. 
\\'rite your radio letters on League stationery - it 
identifies you. 
Lithographed on 8¾' x It heavy bond paper. 

100 sheets ........................... 50c 
250 sheets ...... ~-~,, ...... , ........ $1.00 
500 sheets . ... ,-., ................... $1. 75 

Postage Included 

............ ~ ..... ~--"""" ___ , _ _,,., ... ~, 

THE AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 

RADIOGRAM • 
THIS MESS.t,GE. WA'!; RECEIVEtl -'.'r 

.crtlt)l."t .lll'VISE Pl1t:S!l'IT liTutlS OF Tll! Oftll!lfTA.L T:11.1.n'TC P01Ji'.I llUIDIIM) 

1J!Qll '11m UM' CO.l.S'\" 'I'll T9 Olllntt SttlP l5 11;,cn, S1tLL ,I. lmO!!:R 01' 

'l'lllS CllUlf Q.<mtt LJ,nsl' BOOTE IW!A¢f.RS BULUTDI IU.IUI) ronu 7:,, 

OFFICIAL A.R.R.L. MESSAGE BLANKS 
:.\lost convenient form. Designed. by the Communica
tions Department of the A.R.R.L. Well printed on good 
ho11d paper. Size 8 !ci x 7 v;. Put up in pads of 100 sheets. 
One pat! postpaid for 3.5c or three pads for $1.00. 

.1~ R A·o ri?:c."R AM .:. 
' AMERICAN RADIO RE..t..AY I..F.:AGUE 1-

"""" Ii:,: 

MESSAGE DELIVERY CARDS 
Neatest. simplest way to de-liver a mess~e to a near-by 
town. On U. S. stamped postals 2c each. On plain cards 
(for Canada, etc.) le each, postpaid. 

AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 
WEST HARTFORD, CONN., U.S. A. 

CommlJnications Department 

(C1ontinued from page 5t) 

appointed Technical Advisor. W3AAJ is working the ham• in the \:1rginia state net on Sunday afternoons. W3HL would 
like schedule with western ser.tion of state. W3BBX was 
in camp during summer, W3AGfl is substituting for W3WO 
oil schedules with W3BWT and W4DW. W3AV'R will work 
on 7-mo. band this "inter. W3BGS has a few schedules. 
W3BZ is building new rec.eiver. W3WO has about finished 
the new transmitter. W3BEP is a new station at Norton. 
W:lBLE ia also a new station. W3BAD visited W4AAD 
and the gang at Bristol. W3ZA is still on "ith his 'phone. 
W3BUR had to change location. W3BDZ reports the arrival 
of a new junior operator. The hams in and around Roanoke 
are trying to organize a short wave club. 

Traffic: W3YD 420, W3NT 35, W3BRK 8, W3BR.Q ~3, 
W3BRA 25, W3AUG 4, W3APT 2(), W3FE 2, W3ZU 232, 
W3AMB 100, W3BUY 211, W3BJX 62, W3BAZ 15, 
W3AEW 420, W3FJ 102, W3CFL 11, W3HL 62, W3BBX 
9, W3AGH 323, W3BGS 17, W3WO 106. 

NORTH CAROLINA-SOM, H. L. Caveness, W4DW 
-W4TN has returned to his study of law. W4DQ get• out 
with his new crystal outfit. W4TR's rig has recovered from 
the lightning's stroke. W 4ABW says his QST subscription 
has expired, and he is croke. W 4IF has been appointed 
OBS. W4ZN worked HH7C. W4ABF ia back on the air with 
his 50-watt crystal•controlled outfit. So ill W4OG.W4AGO. 
is studying E.E. at U,N.C. W4AWP is the new ham in 
Gastonia. W4AKC built a '10 crystal oscillator, a '10 
doubler, and a •o:~A amplifier. 1V4l\1R. has been on 14 me. 
chas.ing DX. W4RE has been off the air Bf'1'rohing for health 
at Virginia Beach and Baltimore. W4A[S, W4AKO, 
W4AOY, W4AVT, W4AA, W4AXX, and W4UI were 
visitors at \'\T4D,v during the month. W4LD has been 
experimenting "it!, 'phone, W4AOA has gone to Davidson 
College. W'4EG attended tbe convention in J acl<sonville, 
and reported a very nice time. W4LY says that W4NJ has 
moved to Philadelphia. W 400 is on the air for A-A drills. 

Traflk W4DW 42, W4AOA 33, W4ABW 9, W4TN 9, 
W4AKO 7, W4AGO 7, W4IF 5. W4TR 4, W4DQ 2. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 

UTAH-WYOMING -SGM, C. R. J\,Iiller, W6DPJ
W6ZZZ - W6EWW mixes traffic with DX and ex

perimenting. W7AWZ has a schedule with W9FWW. 
W6CNX will be away all winter. WfiAPl\I has a schedule 
with W6UO on 3.5 me, W1ZZA ia staying in Wyoming thia 
season. W6BTX is back after spending tbe summer in Cali
fornia and the Northwest. WtiDPJ was on the West Coast 
two weeks with the portable, WllZZZ, from where he kept 
daily schedules with W6APM, WBBSE and WlZZA. A type 
'10 t11be keeps W6EXL busy. '\V6BSE reports traffic scarce. 
WBDPD had more transmitter trouble. W6DWH and sev
eral others from Utah were pre,aent at the Pacilio Division 
Convention. W6DAlll ia on regularly. 

Traffic: W6DPJ l:J8, W6EWW 63, W7AWZ 61, WGCNX 
40, W6APJ\1 29, WlZZA 19, W6ZZZ 14, W6BTX 12, 
W6EXL 2, W6BSE 1. 

COLORADO - SCl\l, E. C. Stockman, W9ESA -
W9GNK reports U.S.N.R. Unit being organized at Du
rango. W9EFP has portable license, W9liYX. W9CSR says 
pentode TRF receiver F'B. W9ZZH haa returned from 
Northwest and is working W9B,TN again. W!IBTO has 
National SW5AO receiver. \V9.DQD reports W9BRZ at 
Palisade and W0GOM at Grand Junction will be ready to 
go sooa. W9DNP is installing crystal, WOGBQ has been 
having trouble with rectifier and filament transformer, 
W9APR is appointed Official Broadcast Station. W9DQD 
is appointed Official Relay i::ltation. Several ORS applications 
pending and the SOM would like to receive applications 
from more fellows. 

Traffic: W9HJS 169, W9FCK 61, W0EAM 26, W9ZZH 
15, W9DNP 11, W0GNK 7, W9DQD 6, W9JB 6, W9ESA 
5. W0OSR. 1. 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 

WESTERN FLORIDA - SOM, Edward J. Collins, 
W4MS-R.M., W4ACB. 14,000-ko. band, W4FV 

has been stepping out FB. W4ARD returns to the West 
Coast, this month, where he will be WfiJ;'CY. 7000-kc, 
band, W4AXQ is a newcomer. W4AGS ia another new one. 
W 4ART says nil his way. W 4ARV has been busy working. 
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FINEST QUALITY QVARTZ CRYSTALS 
Scientifically Prepared and Unc,onditionally Guaranteed 

40 meter band ................................. $15.00 
80 meter band. . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 9.00 
Broadcast band, 500 cycles accuracy ..........•. 40.00 
I In. tested blanks. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.50 
Mounts, table or pluit-ln types. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :i.00 

Crystals of any practicable specifications made to order 

J. T. Rooney, B.Sc., 4 Calumet Bldl!,, Buffalo, New York 
"A -p-loneer crustal orinder" 

~ 
... . .. . . R. F. CHOKE FORMS 

· Slotted impregnated wooden f.o. rms 
\Vound or unwound 

UnWound !Found 
Cl .5 Slot 250 M.A. (?. x ¾ in.L........... 20c ..... 40c 
C2 3 Slot 100 M. A. ( l½ x ·¾ in.) . . . . . . . . . . . . 15c ..... 30c 
C3 3 Slot 50 M.A. (1 x ¾in.)............ 15c ..... 30c 

CJ Suitable for grid choke or Re("eiver Choke 
Send money order or cash with order 

I Prices include Postage in U. S . . ,t. 
t, & T Products Co., 68 E. McMlcken Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio 

CQ-WEST OF MISSISSIPPi! 
You Hams who want snappy mail order service - a 
real stock to pick from and real prices - use our new 
catalog and get your orders in. The rush is starting. 

EVERY LINE OF NATIONALLY 
ADVERTISED TRANSMITTING AND 

RECEIVING PARTS CARRIED -

At Real Prices 

RADIO SUPPLY COMPANY 
H. A. DEMAREST, President 

912-14 South Broadway Los Angeles, Calif. 

(WlfF BI located in building) 

RADIO 
TELEPHONE 

EQUIPMENT 
FOR ALL TYPES OF SERVICE 

Automatic frequency control. 
100% modulation. SimpliFied op
eration. Built for continuous de
pendable service. Ouotations 
and descriptive literature mailed 
on request. 

R. C. Powell & Co., Inc. 
350 Madison Avenue 

New York City 

~TTTTTTTTTTTTTT~ 

• RADIO- j 

i• TT: : 0~ jy i! ~y ~~s~ are held by the ~• 
better-'than-average men - the men with tech
nical engineering training. 

The leaders in radio today are the men who • • were STUDYING radio ten years ago. The lead- • • ers in Radio and Television tomorrow will be the • 
men who are seriously preparing today. • We oJfer Advanced Courses in Practical Radio • • and Television Engineering for the experienced ~ 
radioman -- Complete Courses in Practical 

~ 
Radio and Television Engineering for the less 
experienced radioman. 

Send in the coupon for complete d<:tails 

~
-!~~~:~-----------------------• 

• Capitol Radio En1,1inccrln$t Institute • 
Ri!\l!s Bank Bldg., 14th and Park Road, N.W. • 
\Vashington, D. C~ • i:i1ease send me without obligation complete details of the • 

~ toll~w;:v::::;e;o~~:e;: :~:~:;;~~l Radio Engineering •• 
• Complete course in Pructicat Radio Engineering 
[] Advanced course in Practical Tdm.iisfon Engineering • [] Complete course in Practical Television F:nginee.ring • 

~ .~:d:s~- ·.·. ·.: :: :::·: :: : : ::: ::: :: :: : : : ... :: :: :: : : : . ~ 
• ......................................... (Nov. OST) • 
~ .............. ~ 
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•------ We've been selling-----.. 

QUALITY APPARATUS 
f.or over seven years to Hams, Experimenters, Broadcast 

~~!~i1h!· w~}~~3~rh~~:::~~C:aei~~~~e ~;f;":en1i~~d~~ 
\\'e offer at attractive prices. You, too, will be more than pfeasied 
with the high quality of our items, our low prices, and on.r 
i;~~ff~IJ'n~~ck delivery of your orders. Here are a fow of our 

ROYAL HEAVY DUTY TRANSFORMERS 
Powerful and sturdy! Carefully constructed of the hi~hest gra.de 

~~e~:ex~lt:irt 1::Ki:rti1:~ii:J~~f~&iiio~~t:X. ~t~~i~~~j 
for one year against any defect. ExJ?ressty designed for trang
mitters and high power amplifiers. Insulated fo.r 10,000 volts. 

i~88!U8d'-'o:-l~o~~'.Joo Volts. 750 Watt. 29 lbs .•...•. . $14.50 
2000-l50(H)-1500-2000 Volts. 800 Watt. 28 ½lbs ...... $13.25 
1500-lOOD-<)-1000-1500 Volts. 375 Watt. 19 lbs ........ $9.45 
1500 CT, 7½, 7½ CT, and 2 ½ CT. 325 Watts. 18 lbs .... $7.45 
Same as above, but 250 watts and metal-cased. 14 lbs ..... $6.45 
Same, but with 1200 volts CT. 200 watts. 11 lbs ......... $5.45 

( Note: We can save you postage by shippirtg the above trans
formers direct from the factorY near Chicago.) 
I1'I LAMENT. In neat compound filled metal cases with large 
porcelain stand-off insulators. 10,000 volt insulation~ 
7. .\, Volt at 12 Amperes. For 866 tubes. $3.10. c. t •.•.. • $3.45 
7½ Volt at 6 Ampere-s. For 210's, etc. $3.10. c.t .. .... . $3.45 

lO J&1} it 8 
,NrX\;i1'MM4t1,id'n1,fi.l:iiifid "<]ONDENSEfts Q5 

The new, improved models are now ready! More conservative 

~!i~'!:a~:.h~d ~t u~~:attfo!~g:eJ~~e!a::t ~~~:~~~~• 1::::! 
these products bigger bargains than ever beforel These con
densers a1e superior to others selling for higher prices. 

Continuous nc \Vor,klog Voltages 
Capacity 1000 1500 2000 ;3000 3500 

1 Mfd. $1.55 $2.25 $3.95 , $8.20 $9.95 
2 Mfd. 2.65 4.00 6C45 13.25 15.25 
4 Mfd, .j,.25 5.75 10.95 14.05 28.35 

R?)!!t rf1l!~~,s:2g_ ~iW~'.rd'oeMf:"n'b~~!~f ifbs~"iJJg 
ACME Chokes. New Open frame monntlng. Very neaL 30 

Henry, 200 MA. - $3.95. 20 Henry, 300 MA. - $3.95. 
THORDARSON 30 11. 200 MA, Power chokes. Completely 

shielded. 250 Ohms, 2000 Volt Insulation. 6 lbs. ....... $2.70 
GENERAL ELECTRIC 5 H, 1000 MA, in metal ca.,e. 5000 Volt 

insulation. 25 Ohm. 11 lbs. Three for $7.25. Each ..... . $2.65 
RCA I)oubte. Two ~m H, 125 MA. Heavy metal case ..... $1.85 
Special 30 H, 120 MA choke. Mounted ................ $1.20 

~~iJE Hx~u!~0i;;Fg1,~g~~300~~~-! J ~i·::::::::: ~.1.i~~ 
.--NOVEMBER SUPER-SPECIALS -

One of each to a customer 1'his month only 
GENUINE BRISTOL double-button microphone trans• 

formers. Can also be used for single button mikes .. ... 98c 
Bak.elite TUBE BASES. New. 4 or 5 prong_. 25c per dozen, 
CARTER 10:000 ohm wire-wound potentiometer. 25 watt. 

FB for vanable Xmittina; iuid leak . .. ~. ~. ,,. ....... ~ . 35c 

ROYAL Porcelain Stand-oft' insulators. Similar to G.R. Highest 
gr-ade. Black or wWte. 10c ea. Per Doz .. ............... 9-9c 

8 Mid. Electrolytlcs, 500 volt peak. 72c. Four for ....... $2,60 
RCA 7 Mid., 650 Volt metal cased filter condensers., .... . $1.05 
Used G.E. Oil Tanlc condensers. 4 ½ Mfd, 1250 Volt working. 

Perfect condition! Special price ..... ~- ........ _ .. 1 •• • $5.95 
TUNGSOL metal-cased Condensers: 2, 2. & 2 Mid. 1100 Volt 

wkg. - $1.95. 1 Mfd. 1500 & 2 M-1000-$1.95. 6, 1, 1, 1, & 
I Mfd, 1000 V - $3.65. 

NEW VARIABLE CONDENSERS I Maximum Cap. - .onos 
Mfd. 'Breakdown Voltag_e-~moo Volts. Porcelain insulator 

sfi:J~mo·so66 ·vo"it ;;J.:,; ;,~;,;i;,;,,~;,;,;:Aii°rap~citi,{,.".: ·:.Rn 
ROYAL KITS 

Receivers-Transmitters-Power Supplies 
Coe1NfJ~:t ~~~-°f~J~fr~~\lit~~ti$~6:9\~ t~ig ~:;1~!~ly 

a.,sem bled models. 

FREE. Send NOW for our new 
BARGAIN BULLETIN 

TRANSMITTING GRID LEAKS 
Ward-Leonard 10.000 Ohm 611 long- 65c.. 4" CT- 45c. 
RCA 5000 oh.m, 50 watt- 39c. Electrad 50,000, 25 Watt ... 82c 
Mountford 50,000 ohm, 50 Watt Grid Leaks . .. , ......... '10c 
100 watt: Mounted and center-tapped._~Also FB for bleede~.s) ~o1i'.~Jg~hi.~oiJ.J~:ooo, or 20,000 o ms, $1.45. 50,000 or 

We make i.romedlate sblpment at lo~est prices of: 

i~~!~:jitfi;1~~:!:sl::J1k~~:;iqec~~~~Mii~~rtfo!?J:~~~: 
Parcon Filter Condensers. Akra-Ohm Resistors. Royal Quality 
Apparatus. A-B products, High Voltage "Littelfuses," <~tc. · 
RCA licensed tubes of highest quality. Free replacement for 15 

. ~~r21~~·:fu•g~~'1~?.ni.9li.li~;2{\~·s'l,;?~~¥:~a~~¼t:W~~t 
mf~~ ~ij;,_fltf·~-866 TUBES. Wire mesh filament, etc. 

AU tested before shipment. Guaranteed .............. $4. 75 
RCA U:X-852. Used short time. T~sts perfect.I ......... $19~50 
Rectobulbs. R3. Used short time. Perfect. Tw'o for .. ..... $9.45 
ACME CHOKES. 10H, 350 MA. Used. Good Condition. 11 

lbs •................•..•........................• . $4.95 

We ~~fte by~'r ~c;:!~1::Q: a!~~n~:e! ~fJ~::ll,~~'t!}RU? 
Becaus1 u':fae~'iz~Jg~ zOf l,~p~:i1~~;J;/;j_ p~~Z:°;e :if:£: orders 
HARRISON RADIO CO. 
189 Franklin Street nept.T New York City 

Vv41N leads the traflio rnen. t.hi!! uu:,nth. W4.ADY i,; trying 
to Joln the Navy. W4AWJ shot all hia receiving tubes. 
W4TJW lost a pair of tonsils: Hi. W4AFT is about to bUBt 
out on 'phone. W4ABJ has returned from the Nawth. 
W4ALJ' has been grinding crystals. W4.A.CB has bee.n 
pounding out re,gularly this month. W4QR got QSA R4 
out ofa RUBBian. W4AQY •ays heis in a dead spot. W-!AX:P 
is another new ham in our 1nidst. W4AUW and W4ASG 
villited the SGM. W4AUV is on now. W4ASV is getting 
better and better. W4QU was heard in Rwaaia. "W4QK is 
moving into a new home. W4A'I'N has a new lattice mast. 
W4VRisstillsilent. W4PN hasrenewed hlslicense. W4ADC 
is still keeping himself hid. W 4RK has been sifont since his 
marriage. Hi. W4KB has been busy teMhing W4AGS 
and building transmitters for "\'l4AQY. W4MX: was on the 
air a few minutes, but the "YLa" have him for sure now. 
W4SZ is another new station in Pensacola. ·w4l\IS has his 
crystal perking. W 4A WC is leaving us to move to West Palm 
Beach. :JiiOO-kc. band: W4HQ has been keeping the air hot, 
Sunday afternoons, with U.S.N.R. work. W.IAUA is trying 
hard to get his unit in shape. W 4SG still keeps tJ,e Army 
well represented. W 4AAX has his 'phone on again. W 4AXF 
says that she hasn't enough power to be heard yet. W4AUO 
has [,een 011 very little due to work. \V4KB is iucreasiug 
power. W5AXD was a recent visitor tot.he Pensy stations. 
W4ALH is now chief op of the ·• Hydrographer." Fellows, 
I expect a lot of renewed activity to follow the eunvention 
in Jax. And with the M.w.ing of winter we should begin 
to turn ill larger t,raflio totals. How about these O.R.S., 
o.B.S. and 0.0. applications, gangJ 

Traffic: W4l!'V ll!l, W4ARD fl, W4ALJ a, W4QR 5, 
W4SC 3, W4HQ 9, W4ASG 2, W4AGi:l a, W4AX:Q 7, 
WH.RV 1, W4ATN 4, W4ACB l8, W4ACJW jl, W4AS\' 
5, W~MS 10, W4AXF 1. 

EASTERN FLORIDA-BCJ\I, E. 1\1. Winter, W4HY 
--lt.1\L.s:W41'/N, W4AAB, W4CI, W4OR. W4CI has been 
appointed Route Manager for the Tampa territory. W4RU 
is attending college at Young Harris, Ga. W 4TK spent his 
vacation at Miami. W4A,TX: has been working Europe, 
Asia, South America and Australia. Your SC!\I received 
:,4 report cards from the gang this month. Thanl<.s for the 
""operation, fellows. W4HC, W4AB.J, W4FM, W4AEG, 
W4ABF, W4AWS and W4ACS are attending college at 
Gainesville. WHVW has a new a.o. receiver. \VJGD is 
now a. Junior Radio Inspector for Uno' Sam'l at Atlanta. 
W4AGN is now crystal-controlled on 3a60 ko. W4TQ has 
been rebuilding a tractor! W4AAB hooked up with WlBDI 
last RM bite. W 4SY, W 4A WS. W 4AIO and W 4AR visited 
the Plant City Radio Club. W4A<JT is nsing a WE 211-D. 
The Plaut Cit.y Chamber of Commerce is donating QSL 
~..ards. whloh is a mighty good way to advertise! W 4ZV was 
beard in England. W.IZU is off the air. W4CK is on 7240 
kc. W4AEM worked a K6. W4ABL is on 'phone 100%. 
W 4GS revorted hy 'phone. W 4A,TD is on 7100 with crystal
control. W4AIV is on 'phone. W4ALI is on 7 me. W4FF 
worked YE. W4G!lt worked .. XIAD. W4AKV got storm 
reports from VIBA. W 4Fl\1 .blew his power supply. W 4.AHK 
is rebuilding. W4FZ handled storm traffic from Belize, 
Hondura11, keeping eked with Z2BA, W4AR and W4FP 
every 15 minutes. W4ASA blew his vower transformer. 
W4JO is putting in new antennae system. W4ZV handled 
a message from U.S. in the Caribbean. W4Al<'V has rebuilt 
the rig. W 4 WS built a llew speeoh amplifier for his 'phone. 
W4BN had tough luck with his mike and speech input. 
W4AWD is on :3545 with 'phone. W4MF is on 'phone and 
handled A.A.R.S. traffic. W4ATG ls on ar,21 kc. with 
'phone. W4DU is on 3540 with 'phone, W4SK has gone back 
to college, W4Plgets DC reports at last! W41JJ bas YLltio. 
W4JH worked VK, ON and 1''1\l, and heard VK2NS at 
11:45 a.in.! W4NC is attending Georgia '.I'ech. W4ABZ 
received a visit from Old Man Lightning - r~.8ult, rebuild
ing everything! W4WS is Master Oscillator of the Knights 
of the Kilocycles; W4ABL is First Assistant: W-lACZ, 
Second Assistant; W4ASQ, Power AmpliJier; W4DU, Mod
ulator. W4AIV has a new crystal. ,V4UII is ou 'phone. 
W4Al\1W has bem1 operating a peanut tube with .ti-watt 
output. He has beeu heard a distance of at least 110 miles! 
Well, gan,g, the Official Southeastern Division Convention 
is overt Those who attended can tell you what kind of a 
time they had. We had Treasurer Hebert of the A.R.R.L. 
with us, and he was kept busy renewing old friendships 
=de back in '25. 11'liami had nine hams present; Tampa had 
a whole llocl<, as did Tallahas•ee, Pensacola and Jackson• 
ville. Georgia was well repre.8ented; North Carolina sent 
W4EG; Alabama sent W4LTand W4AAQ; W4IH came all 
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BROWNING-DRAKE 
Offers an unusually attractive proposition for technical 
radio men interested in sales. Write for details. 

BROWNING-DRAKE RADIO CORP. 
\Vest Townsend, Mass. 

THE REGULATION OF AMATEUR RADIO 
COMMUNICATION 

By Paul M. Se~al, General Counsel • A. R.. R. L. 
An invaluable reference paper for every serious amateur. 
Reprinted in pamphlet form from .. Air Law Re·view." See 
book review in this issue. Limited supply available at cost~ 25 
n~nts postpajd. to stude.nts of amateur radio. Replacement 
impossible later - send for yours to-day if intere..c;ted. 

AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 
\Vest Hartford. Conn. 

•• Includes ll.adio-phone, Television and 
I WireleSM Telegraphy 
I 

PORT ARTHUR COLLEGE 
PORT ARTHUR (world-known port) TEXAS 

It's EASY to Get a New 
HANDBOOK. 

(Eighth Edition) 

DIRECTIONS: 

Realizing that Handbook must be 
had, proceed as follows: 

(I) Fill out below, tear off. 

(2) Reach in pocket, produce 
U.S. A. $1 hill, old or new 
size (we don't care). 

(3) Clip together, mail us. 

A.R.R.L. 
38 LaSalle Rd., 
West Hartford, Conn. 

SEND IT AT ONCE. 

(Name) 

(Street or P. O. Box) 

(City and State) 

Model "BB" 
List Price $25.00 

The New Heavy Duty 
MODEL "BB" 
The Talk of the 
Radio Industry! 

The masterpiece in microphone 
construction. Hairline preci
sion. Nearly twice as heavy as 
any other microphone of its 
size. Extra Heavy 24 Kt. Pure 
Gold Spot Centers. Duralumin 
diaphragms. Three degrees of 
sensitivity. Fully guaranteed. 

UNIVERSAL MICROPHONE CO., Ltd. 
l 163 Hyde Park Blvd. Inglewood, Calif., U.S. A. 

u. s. 
GOVERNMENT 
ACCREDITED 

TRAINING 
SCHOOL 

In three to seven months, we train you to pass gove.rn
inent examination and secure your license. Exa..m.ina
tions are held in our • cbool ab.out every 90 days. Our 
graduates are operating broadcasting stationfi in all 
parts of America, and many are travelling the seven seas 
as ship operators. If further details desired, tnailcotipon. 

Port Arthur College, Port Arthur, Texas 
Please send details concerning Radio Course t:o 

Name ...•.•...•..•••••.••••...•.•••.•••.•...••..•.••..•.•.•• 

Street or Box ........••......................•......... ,-...... 

City and State ............... , ........• , .. , .• , 1.,, 1,1, 1• ••• 
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C-338 
D. C. Heater Power 

Output Pentode 
Operating Voltages 

Ef - 6.3 Volts (DC) 
Eb - 135 Volts 
Ee --13.5 Volts 
Ed-135 Volts 

A new power output pentode, designed primarilv for 
use in automobile radio receivers. It employs a cathode 
designed to insure uniform heating over as wide a range 
of heater voltage as possible, making it suitable for opera• 
tion from automobile storage batteries under normal volt
age variation during: charge and discharge. Being of the 
cathode heater type, it has the added feature of general 
freedom from microphonic and battery circuit disturb .. 
ances. 

The power output of this tube is 375 milliwatts which 
is ~eater than that obtained from three electrode tubes 
of the same plate Jissipation, and a 1nuch higher gain is 
possible without serious sacrifice in power output. 

E~ T. CUNNINGHAM, INC. 
A subsidiary of Radio Corporation of America 

New York Chicago .., San F.rancisco 
Dallas Atlanta 

the way from Milwaukee tv atteud, and he took back a 
prize! 

Traffic: W4CK 19, W4AEM 14, W4ABL 6, W4GS 46, 
W4AJD 5, W4Aff 40, W4ALI 9, W4FP 17, W4Gl\1 15, 
W4AKV 13, W4.FZ :n, W-1ASA 2, W4,TO 2, W4ZV 13, 
W4W:'l 49, W4AWD 2, W4l\1F 21, W4ATG 22, W4DU 21, 
W4SK 6, W4Pl 9, W4IIY l. 

ALABAJ\U. -SCM, Robert E. Troy, Jr., W4AIIP -·
\V4AP has a new midget receiver. W4JX came back with a 
good tratlle tnt,al. W 4KP leads the state in traffic. Ex
IV 4.AIIY is Radio Aide in Fort Omaha, Nebr., at W9BNT. 
There's another 50-watt crystal-control station in Birming
ham, \V4A,TP. Here'• something from South Alabama, 
thanks to \V4A V. W4AIZ is foc,ling with 3,5-mc. 'phone. 
W 4LI has a new 75-watt. 'phone. W 4A V is in new quarter•. 
Welcome to a new ham at Townley, W4.,\.DJ. '\V4ASM is 
still held up by the F.R.C. forgetting to change his QRA. 
W4AAQ weut to the Jad:BOnville Convention. W4AIIP has 
a new aback. W 4AJ I{ coLtldn't pound brass because of a 
severe case of poison ivy. Hi. W4RS is head man in the 
Alabama A.A.R.S. Net. W4DS via.ited Montgomery. 
W4AKM is put.ting a new crystal set on theair. W4LM 
is in storage. 

Traffic; W4KP 64, W4JX 54, W4AP 13, W4AJP 7, 
GEORGIA-SOUTH C.AROLINA-CUBA-ISLE OF 

PINES-POHTO RICO-VIRGIN ISLANDS-SCM, J.C. 
Hagler, Jr., W4SS---W4IS leads the traffic gang this month 
with W4 . .\.PX second. W4PM paid the SCM and the August 
gang a visit last month. More of you drop in. W4ACQ has 
srhedule w1th N.C. W4APK is Ga, NCS on 'phone in the 
A.A.R.S. W4ADD received QSL from Berlin. W4AUO is 
now W4AJI. W'4GB's signais were reported in Australia. 
W4AIX and W4AIQ are ne"· hams in Adel, Ga. W4AHT 
worked NYlAA. W4AOX has new TNT transmitter. 
W4WM worked SK3RG, an expedition in Central America, 
on Sept. 15th. W41\IO is Secy-Treas. of Atlanta Radio Club. 
W4QQ is new ham in Decatur, Ga. W4AMA has schedule 
with Z2BA. in Belize, Honduras. W4AHT received card 
from SPlAH. W4DL has new MOPA. \V4YC at Tech . 
.High in Atlanta will be back on air. W4WQ is back from 
Okla. W4AEK thinks that his hay fever scared the traffic. 
IIi. W 4CL is at WTFT in Athens, Ga. The EARLY BIRDS, 
the Ga.-S.C. 'phone net, is on the air again nnd wants new 
members. Write to W4HN. W4AOC is going to Ga. Tech. 
ND,T, the U .S.N .R. station in Atlantia, is expecting a new 
500-watl outfit soon. W4AUT has new 3500-kc. 'phone 
outfit. W4PD bas crystal rig with '03A l>.A. W4SM is the 
1lew 250-watt rig of the NCS, -Ith CA. Brother .Jones, W4IR, 
is he"d op. W4ACII is working in Atlanta with new call of 
W4AHL. W4NT reports guud DX. W4PJ is back on. W41,T, 
at Ridgeway, S. C., worked Chicago with 135 volts on '0lA. 
W4ACQ hlew a 50-watter. W4AEV was at Camp Jackson 
for two weeks as radio op; W4AAZ is putting in a 50-watter. 
CM2JM reports that all CM stations were closed on the 
13th of August. W4DX sends in a nice list of news. W4MN 
is NCS of S.C. W4KI is playing with motor boats. W4VL 
is back from vacation. W4OC must have a YI~ W4ATZ is 
working a new traruun.itter. W4AMG has a new J'r. up. 
W4G'r went to Atlanta to visit the bunch there. W4AQN 
has a new 50-watt 'phone. W4AJH is on the air at Milledge
ville, Ga. All of you men who are reporting traffic should be 
0 R.S. Send in your application at once. 

Traffic: W4IS 35, W4APX 21, W4PM 18, W4AAY 
15, W4ACQ 12, W4APK 10, W4ADD 7, W4A.TI 7, W4APW 
ti, W4MA 6, W4GB 5, W4AOX 4, W4HN 4, W4AEK 4, 
W4MO 3, W4AIIT 3, \Y4DL 3, W4ATI 3, W4AEK 2, 
W4AHG 2, W4ST 2, W4TL 2. W4QZ 2, W4JD 1, W4BW 
1, W4SS 11, W4JL 3. 

WEST GULF DIVISION 

NORTHERN TEXAS - SCM, Roy Lee Taylor, W5RJ 
•- W5AUL has been appointed Chief Route Manager, 

and is in a position to furnish sehedules to the gang. Please 
get in touch with him in regards to same. He is offering a 
new Handbook to the one making the BPL under the new 
rtiles. W5RJ won the grand prize at the W~,at Gulf Division 
Convention. W5BII has been appointed Assistant Haute 
Manage.r. W5AYX worked bis first VK. W5UO has two 
VK's and one CM to his credit for the month. W5A VA is 
rebuilding. W5BO1 bas applied for membership in the 
League. W5BJX is still pounding out a few. W5RH has a 
new rec.ei.ver1 monitor, transmitter! and power supply. 
\V5WW is with us after au absence of several months. 
\V.5IIY is teaching journalism at T. C. U. W5BZT is a new 
ham at Jacksonville. W5CF is resuming schedules with 
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fROST·RADIO 

No.ZO 
Series 
Single 
Control 

JVhy is this new 
unit completely 

noiseless? 
"First, because of the design of 
the variable contactor used in 
the new FROST-RADIO No. 
20 Series Volume Controls, 
which makes two separate and 
distinct line contacts, totaling 
~{6

11
, with the resistance clement. 

Second, because space between 
turns has been successfully re
duced to one ten-thousandth of 
an inch, permitting the use of 
more turns and larger wire. And 
third, because contact pressure 
has been greatly reduced, elim
inating cutting and scoring .•• 
The No. 20 Series possesses 
many other advantages. Write 
us for further details"NOW. 

CHICAGO TELEPHONE SUPPLY Co. 
HERBERT II. FROST, Inc. 

Sales Divi.~ion 
General Offices and Plant: ELKHART, INDIANA 

BECOMEARADIO OPERATOR 
See the World, Earn a Good Income, 

Duties Light and Fascinating 
LEARN IN THE SECOND PORT U.S.A. 

Radio Inspector located here. New Orleans supplies 
operators for the various Gulf ports. Most Joa:ical location 
in the U. S. A. to come to for training. 

Our students qualify for the various branches of radio. 
Runs to all parts of the world. Positions Ashore and Afloat. 

New Course in Radio Servicmg aud Repairlny;:. Special 
Courses. Day and Night Classe,. Enroll any time. Oldest and 
Largest Radio School in the South. 

Literature on request. 

GULF RADIO SCHOOL 
844 Howard Ave. New Orleans, La. 

Everything You Need to Become 
an Expert 

Wireless or Wire Operator 
Instructograph 

Code Transmitter 
Ten Rolls of Tape 

Complete 
Instructions 

Only $24-S0 
The unit' illus

trated includes the 
machine, ten\ rolls 
of double perfora
ted tapes (approxi
mately 2,0U0 Ieet of 
characters). and a 
book of instructions 
containing a com
prehensive and thorough 
course of instn1cti0Ils 
(both Codes) for study 
and practice with the Instructog,raph and interpretation of 
the tape matter, as; well as complete directions for the care and 
operation of the lnstructoAraph. lt alsocontainsillustrations and 

coWel~~ ~~~~l~~sJ~~!'ztij~~i~ ~il:fut;:11}0tfe!he'a~~~~~~~~: 
able- price. but :you can easily build your own by following: 
directions in Booklet. Amateurs write ·for informntion re
stardln~ our "CQ" call tapes. £xtra tapes - either code, 
$1.00 each. 

INSTRUCTOGRAPH COMPANY 
912 Lakeside Place Oept.Q•J Chicago, Illinois 

DEALERS 
and 

SERVICEMEN 
WriteuVow! 

23 Park Place, Oept. S 
NE.W YOi!:I( N,Y. 

For REAL SATISFACTION use the best 

It's cheapest in the long run 

Siemens & Halske Condensers are the world's standard for quality 

YOUR NET PRICE IN U. S. A. 

\°(larking voltage 1000 1500 2000 :1000 

Test voltage DC 'JOOO 4000 6000 [0000 Send for circular ,QI 
lMFD $2.25 $2.70 $5.25 $12.00 

MORRILL AND MORRILL 2MFD 3.90 5.10 8.10 19.50 Sole U.S. A. Distributor., 
4MFD 6.60 8.70 15.60 36.00 30 Church Street New York City 
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SPECIALS 
RCA licensed TUBES 

Real good tubes, made to stand the gaff. Uncondition
ally Guaranteed for 90 days! 
UX112A .•.. . 55c UX226 ..•.• . 45c 2:38 ...•...... 'IOc 
OX120 ....... 70c UY227 •• .... .45c 240 .••.••.•.• 90c 
IJXl71A ..... 55c 23o .......... 70c 245 ..•....... soc. 
UV199 ....... 65c Z31. ......... 70c 247 .......... 85c 
UXl99 ....... o5c 2:n ... ...... 85c 250 .•...... . 1.45 
UXZ01A ..... 45c ;)3.3 ......•.•. 90c .5.51. ......... 85c 
UX210 ...... 1.35 235 ......... . 85c 280 ...•....•. 50c 
UX222 ...... 1.10 L!6 .......... 90c 281. ........ 1.25 
UY2H ...•.•• 60c 2.37 ........•. 75c 

EL KON bone-dry Electrolytic Condensers - 500 
Volt peak. working voltage - 450. 8 mfd - 75c. 
4mfd-61Jc. 

COLUMBIA POWER TRANSFORMERS 
J<\ quality line of transformers. AH mounted, v.;t11 leads 

brought out to lugs on terminal boards. Guaranteed for 
One Year! 

1~.\pe Jl'1f~)ge 
B 2.50 
C .lSO 
l.J 501.l 
!!: 800 
F 2$0 
G 400 
H 150 
K 1.00 
M ISO 
N ISO 

Voltages 
<,(J(H.1-600, 7 ½ ct, & 7 Ii 
75(HJ-750 
l f)Otl-0-1000 
1.500, 100fH}-IOOO, !SOIi 
2000, 1500--tl-lSOO, 2000 
7.50--1}-750, 7 ½ ct, & 7 ½ 
750--1.1-750, 7 ½ ct, & 7 ½ ·ct 
J.SO-lJ-350, S. 2 J,~ ct, 2 ~, d 

Jgif=itl~il: i: 1 t'.\f.~ tl ct 
,Jl)(}-(1-300, S, I ½, 5 ct.. 2 f, ct 

Price 
f3.75 

4.95 
6."25 
'l.35 

12.85 
5.75 
7.45 
3.75 
3.45 
3.95 
3.75 

STAND-Ol<'F INSULATORS~ f!imilar to General 
Radio. Each - 10c, Dozen - 85c. 

COLUMBIA FILAMENT TRANSFORMERS; An 
(!tlkient,. sturdily constructed job. All ~econdaries c.enter
tapped. DeduC?t 10% from these price.c; if no center tap is 
de/-sired. 
Foliages 12. waits ZS 11.1ntts 50 wctlls 100 watts 
l )1 $1.15 $1.% $1.50 m & 2.l, t~i t~ g~ "iHf 
7 lf & 7 ½ 2.25 :l.95 4.Q5 
!JJ . . . . . . ... , . 3.40 4.50 

BRISTOL double butt.on microphone transformers. May 
also be used for single button. Special - $1.40. 

RGA.-VICTOR power transformer. 150 watts. .. Just the 
job for that 245 push-pull transmitter. Su9plies 7 SO volts 
y~~t~~'..: j~~:!td• 2 r~ center tapped, 5 ct an 2 H. 1 ½, and 

'GENERAL ELECTRIC 30 henry, 150 miJ1 chokes, $1.50. 
COLUMBIA 30 henry chokes.. Very efficient, n1ggedly 

built. Mounted. Spedal, 200 mills, $J.4.0; UU mills, $1.30. 
Send for our new Fall c.atalogue. it~sfreel 

TERMS: Cash or C.0.0. No deposit required 

COLUMBIA SPECIALTY CO. 
925 \Vestchcstcr Avenue New York, N. Y. 

@J' __ - AIIYouNeed 
~ELE6RAPHY ~ Norse or Cont,i,enl'o/ 
• wifh ]:eleple._X 

Learn Telegraphy- the 
world's most. fascinating 
profession- by hearing 
real me,rnages- sending 
them. Interesting- simple ,-
-- you learn quicklJ.· - at ~ 
home. 
TELEFLEX is the Master · 
Teacher •. Used by U .. S. ~ 
Army, Navy and leading 
radio and telegraph schools. Entirely new 
code course in t 2 rolls of tape, During last 
ten years, TELEFLEX has trained more 
operators than all other methods combined. 
Write for Folder Q-11. 

TELEFLEX COMPANY 
76 Cortlandt Street New York 

W5AUL and W5VQ, and wants schedules eMt and south. 
W5AUJ hooked his first KO on 14 me. W5AAO has a pt1sh
pull M•PA rip;. W5BXW reports for the first time. W5BUH 
has a new 'MOPA. W5BUK compla.ina of business, QRM, 
and rebuilding. W5LY wants DX reports. W'5QU is back 
at Dodd City after attending A. and l\I. College. W5QY 
rebuilt for 7 and 14 me. W5BQN bas obtained his second
d11ss commercial ticket. W5BXV ia building a new rig. 
W5GZ of Ennis ia moving his rig to Austin where he will 
attend Texas U. W5AKA has moved to Brownwood. 
W5BGV is building a new receiver. W5AMW has moved to 
llolland (Texas) Hi. W5KA ls back with new MOPA. 
W,5APl\f and W5AEQ are getting FB. W5Ll\f and his '45a 
in push-pull 3500 kc. ('phone) has heard cards from Z L20.5, 
D4ESM and OK2CC. W5AKU of Brownwood is back. 
WSAQO is a new 'phone ham. Don't forget the prize for 
most traffic handled starting Nov. lat. We can use several 
traffic men who desire to be ORS. Let's have more reports 
next time, gang. The sixth annual West Chili Division Con
vention will be l,eld in Ft. Worth next year. W5AGQ is 
working plenty of DX. W5AHK is on occasionally. W5BA 
is operatinp; on 3.5, 1 and 14 me, W5BWY will soon have 
a 50-wattjob. W5AAM and W5BYO hoth have 50-watters. 
W.5BNO will have his new crystal job on air soon, \V5KL 
has returned from his vacation. W5A VS is Cnntrol Operator 
at WBAP. W5AEM is on 14.-mc. 'phone. W5AT7, has re
entered A.M. College. W.5AIW is attending night school 
(radio). W5BGW is still trying to get a ship job. W5QY 
and W5RJ passed the U.S. Naval Reserve test. \V5BG is 
rebuilding. W5BYV is a new ham in cow town. \V5YS is on 
air now. W5BQT is finally getting over the back fence. 
W5PO is a new reporter in Abilene, and expects to have a 
'l O in TPTG on the air soon. 

Traffic: W5AUL 54, W51U 3.5, W/\BII 28, W5AYX 26, 
W.5RII 23, W5WW 21, W5HY 20, W5BZT 11, W5AUJ 9, 
W5CF 9, W5AAO 8, W5B'IJII 9, \V5BXW 7, W5KA .<;, 
W5BJX 1, W5UO 2, W5AEQ 4, W5APM 6, W5LM 5, 
W5BKH 5, W5QY 4, W5QU 2, W5LY 2. 

OKLA.HOMA-SC:M, Wm. ,l. Gentry, W.5GF -----Every 
one ia over the effeets of the cv11vention by now, I hope. Hi. 
W5BPM is down on his batting average. W5AMC: has re
built his rig. W5BRD is in the Naval Reserve now. Our 
Babe Ruth of the air is stiU W5YQ. W5O,I bad W5.\QY 
and W5ATZ vfo.iting him. W5ALI•"s new crystal 'phone rig 
is perking :E,B. '\V5BOE was sorry he 0:01.tldn't make the con
vention. 'W5QL is busy on 'phone. W5SW hopes to he more 
active from now on. W5ALQ hopes t,o shoot in some traffic 
soon. ·w5APG intends to report his Naval ]{eserve traffic. 
W5PI, hopes to have more traffic. W,5A LD ia one of our fine 
new ORS. W5GA is still pounding away. W5APY is off 
due to receiver trouble. ·wsAA V wants some report nards. 
W 5C:B is still pumping water for the cf ty of sulphur. W5ABO 
lµ,d a great time at the convention. W5GF is DXing on 7 
inc. W5ASQ is perking away now. W5AYF has bis rig going 
good on Route Managers Nite. W5BEE is President nf the 
Tulsa Radio Club. 

Traffic: W5VQ 6:14, W5O.T 91, W5AMC 21, W5PL 21, 
W5ALF 16, W5BOE 3, W5GF 2. 

NEW MEXICO - SCM, Leavenworth Wheeler, J'r., 
W5AHI -W5AUW has a new transmitter. W5BQF; is 
QRL as editor of bis school's paper. W5AIE has new portable 
station working. W5BRV took part in the A.A. QSU party. 
W5AOE is back in school. W5AJ'R says work keeps him ton 
QRL to operate. W,5AXV and W5BPJ have merged their 
stat.ions. Thla is the last rPport of your present SOM. 
W5AIE will carry on as Acting SC:M. It has been a pleasure 
to work with you, fellows, and I wish you all luck in t,he 
future, !'ll be signing W5ZZT nntil a W6 call is assigned. 
Hasta la vista. 

Traffic: W5Al!W 50, W5BQE :31, W5.illI 10, W5AIE 
7, W5BRV 6, W5AOE 2. 

SOUTIDatN TBXAS--SCM, II. C. Sherrod, Jr., 
W5ZG ----.Al! was announced last month, facilities are being 
provided.by W5LB in the 7000-kc. band and W5BHO anrl 
W5.BKW in the 351l0-kc. band for the b.andling of reports 
sent to the SCM by radio. These stations are on the air on 
the 18th and the 19th of each month calling "CQ South 
'.!'exas" for station reports. If these statioil.ll are not heard 
the SOM may be reached through any of the following sta
tiona in Houston: W5AMJ, W5Al<'C, W5AFV, W5VA, 
W5TD, W5BUB, W5BTD, W5CA, and W5EL These 
stations operate in the 7000-kc. band. W5ON, W5AMX, 
and W5ANW are operating in the 3500-kc. 'phone band. 
Send your report by radio. Houston: W5AMJ reports for 
the first time. W5AJ;'V has beeri QSOing VK and ZL con-
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Q ST Oscillating Crystals 
"Superior by Comparison" 

New Price List Effective Immediately 
New prices for grinding power crystals in the various 

frequency bands, said crystals ground to an accuracy of 
plus or minus .03% mounted:

(Frequency range) 
100 to 1500 Kc. 

1501 to 3000 Kc. 
3001 to 4000 Kc. 
4001 to 6000 Kc. 

New list 
$40.00 
$45.00 
$50.00 
$60 00 

Above prices include holder of our Standard design. 
If crystal is wanted unmounted ded,1ct $5.00 from the 
above prices. Deliveries can be made within two days 
after receipt of order. In ordering please specify type 
tube, plate voltage and operating temperature. Special 
Prices will be quoted in quantities of ten or more. 

POWER CRYSTALS FOR AMATEUR USE 
The prices below are for grinding a crystal to a fre

quency selected by us unmounted (if wanted mounted 
add $5.00 to the price list) with a calibration accurate to 
BETTER than a tenth of one per cent. Immediate 
shipments can be made and all crystals guaranteed. 

1715 to 2000 Kc. band $12.00 each 
JSOO to 4000 Kc. band $15.00 each 

LOW FREQUENCY STANDARD CRYSTALS 
AND HEATER UNITS 

\Ve have stock available for crystals as low as 13 Kc. 
Prices upon receipt of specifications. Heater units for 

1 temperature control of crystals $300.00 less crystals. 
Description upon request. 

SCIENTIFIC RADIO SERVICE 
P. O. Box 86, Mount Rainier, Md. 

"The crystal specialists" 

Get Started in Radio 
Write for free booklet telling about this growing and 
most promising industry. The radio operator is an 
officer aboard ship. His work is light, pleasant and 
interesting. He has many opportunities to travel to all 
parts of the world. You can qualify in a short time in 
our well-equipped school under expert Instructors. 

[ 
Announcinl;\ a new course in 

TELEVISION 
starting immediately. J;'uU 

information on request. 
] 

WEST SIDE YMCA RADIO INSTITUTE 
4 West 63rd Street, New York Established 1910 

••••••••••••••••••••• 
Just published-· 

Radio Frequency 
Electrical Measurements 

by Hugh A. Brown 
Asai.slant Professor of Electrical Engineering 

University of Illinois 

.'186 pages, 6 x 9, illnstrated, $4.00 

THIS is a combined text
book, manual and guide 

for laboratory manipula
tion of electrical measure
ments at radio frequencies 
-- from a lower limit lying 
above the highest audio 
frequencies to the upper 
limit of radio frequencies 
at which it is practicable 
to make such measure
ments. 

The fundamental principles involved in each 
method are explained, the necessary apparatus and 
the steps in manipulation are described, and discus
sions of precision obtainable, precautions and 
comparisons of methods are given. 

Covers measurement of capacitance, inductance, 
resistance, frequency; antenna measurements, elec
tromagnetic wave measurements, thermionic-tube 
coefficients, electromotive force, current, power, 
piezo-electric measurements, etc. 

See it 10 days.free-send this coupon r-•------------------, 
I ~~i~~i."l~~ .. BJOy~ fj_O., INC. I 
I St-,nd me, postpaid. Brown - Radio Frequency Rlectrica.l I 

I t~o't,8jri~!:!ed:;~ :>~\~~~~a£bs; i~~k ~~%1:ii~.on. 1 will remit I 
I I 
I Name •••.••...•....• ••••••--··••·••·•················ I 
f EiomeAddress ... .... , . . , ... , ........... . 

I City and Stat~ .. ...... , 

I Name of ComPani•. . . . . . . .............••.•.... 

I PnsUio1t . •.•...•.........•..........•......... QST-11-31 I L ___________________ J 

IN THE SPOTLIGHT 
OF QUALITY 

The FOX Elec:tro-Dynamic: Unit 
and the FOX Rams Horn is a 

combination thatoutdem
onstrates anything 

on the market. 

Improve you,r present equipment 
with a FOX Unit. 

Complete sound engineering servic:e. 
Estimates free for spec:ial work. 

ENGINEERING COMPANY 
386-90 Dorr Street Toledo, Ohio, U.S. A. 
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HEADQUARTERS 
FOR "HAMS" 

8458 MODULATOR AND 
POWER AMPLIFIER $12-so 
Fully Guaranteed. Special Price •••••.••••.•• 

'.Fone men are all talking about them. Send in for character
istic sheets on this tube. '!'bey are all going over F B. 

Extra Hard High Vacuum 
Double Duty 203A $21 ·25 
Tubes. Special at.. -
Just another proof of M. & H. special values. Isolan
tile Base. A real tube at the right price. 

NATIONAL SW3 AC or DC s31 
RECEIVER, wired. Special ....... 

Set of RCA or Cunningham Tubes for the 
above, $4.35 

Send in for N,ew 1931 Catalog 

M. & H. SPORTING GOODS CO. 
512 Market St., Phila., Pa. 

NATIONAL 
Velvet Vernier Dial 

Type 

BM 3" 
A new 3" size of the well known Type B 
Velvet Vernier Dial, produced to meet a 
popular demand for a smaller dial with the 
V.V. mechanism, for use on small receivers and 
transmitters. Made with fixed ratio only: Type 
BMD with dual range 0-100-0 and type 
BMC 200-0 clockwise ..•. Write for catalog 
sheet with full description and prices. 

eistently. A most welcome line is received from ·wt;WL. 
W5BHO is still on 'phone. W5BKW promises to be heard 
more regularly during the coming month. W5ANW has a 
beautiful new 3500-kc. 'phone. W5TD is returning now that 
the weather is getting cooler. W5GS has been moving. 
At the election of officers heJd by the Houston Amateur 
Radio Club, W5BHO was elected Secretary and Treasurer, 
and Chlnski, W5CA's second operator, was elected Vice-
President. Flatonia: W5AJD, our RM, reports by radio. 
Baytown: W5DS sent a nice 'photo of his rig. Bohannon 
reports th.at Groves, W5NW anrl R->c-PK5NW, is returning 
from i,umatra. Newton: ,V5ACR wants some reliable 
schedules. Jasper: W5CK is he.ard frequentJy. San Augw,.. 
tine: W5BSB is working schedules with W5ACR. Austin: 
W5OT reports the following: W5:BB is back from Maine. 
W5VV will return shortly. W5KA has been regularly QSO 
sixes on his :3500-kc. 'phone. W5GZ and W5OV will soon 
be 011 at W5CT. W5AON is completing an AC receiver. 
W.5RXH is getting out well. Same goes for W5BWQ. 
W5ATW is back at, KUT. W5BVW of Marshall is coming to 
Texas U. for the school term. ,V5CT wants schedules with all 
of the larger college towns in order to dear the coming ac
cumulation of college traffic. Bryan: W5AEB will short!Y 
be an 01.l.8. Port Arthur: The sole represei,tative for this city 
reports from lionolulu. Hi. W5.BRM is now K6UVZ
K6MB. He can be heard almost any morning from 6 to 7 
a.m. C.S.T. San Antonio: W5BVG sends in a nice report. 
The S.A. Radio club is get.ting along FB. W5EU is nn con
sistentJy, W5BUV is on intermittently. W5BWl\1 reports 
the following: W5A VL is on consistently. Another YL is 
coming along in the person of Miss Chloe Boyles. i:iuggest 
you QSO Mrs. W5BKG, Miss W8ADU, Miss W6AHP, 
and Mra, 'W5GS for the late,at recipes, etc. W5CAS is a new 
ham. W5RV is using '52s in MOP.-\.. W5BWM and W5CS 
are going to do experimental work on 28 and 56 me. W5JC 
is not on often. W5BWM will attend S . .-\.. ,Ir. College. 
W5AUO is operating under the nail W5CBC until its license 
is returned from the commission. W5CBC has been Q8O 
VK consistently. El Paso: W5FW of Ft. Bliss saves the 
traffic total for the month. Ex W8B NO is pounding brass at 
W5FW. All foreign trallic should he routed. either through 
W5FW or W5AUC. Well, fellows, that's all for this month. 
Address your SCM, 1006 Wheeler St .. Houston, and give 
him the dope on what is going in your particular neck of the 
woods. The operating month is from the 16th of one month 
t,o the 15th of the next. Let's hear from you. 

Traflicc W5FW 444, W5AUC 2:J, W5BWM 10, W5BVG 
19, WMEB 50, W5CT 42, W5ACR 12, W5AJD 4 

CANADA 
MARITIME DIVISION 

N OVA SCOTIA-SCl\1, A. l\I. Crowell, VEIDQ
VElAX reports the addition of new double-button 

microphone and National receiver. VEIBL's 250-watter i• 
kicking out to the V.K's and ZL'o. YElCC reappeared in the 
picture with ;,,.,-me. 'phone. VE1.-\.G, VEIBC, \'ElBT an<! 
VElCL are still rag-che\\~ng on 3.,5 me. VElDQ has again 
revamped his receiver. Let1s have the reports gang. 

Tratlio: \'EIDQ 17, \':E:IBV 15, VEIAX 7, VELAG 3. 
NEWFOUNDLAND-Acting SOM, E. V. ,forrett, 

VO8Z •·····• V08AE is having receiver trouble. VO8A W i• 
laying the foundation for high power. V08MC is our star 
DX man. VOSJ and VOS() promise to be on this season. 
VO8WG is on again. \'081\!, VOSA, and VO80 have not 
recovered from summer we.ather. \'O8Z keeps regular 
schedule with VO8WG in Labrador. 

ONTARIO DIVISION 

ONTARIO-SCl\I, H. W. Bishop, VE3HB-ln com-
mencing my first term as SG.M I wiah to thank all 

members in this Section for the honor conferred on me, and 
hope to enjoy the same spirit of cooperation from them as 
has been given in the past. Our worthy Rl\l, VE3GT, will 
soon be home from the O.F.B. VE3QB is going to be QRl\Ied 
by school in Ottawa. VE3.T A is a new hrun. VE3DB expects 
to be on the air soon. VE9AL keeps daily schedules with 
VE3AU and W8DAW. VE3TT had a visit from W2AEU 
from Brooklyn. VE3ID and VE3HY visited VE3HW and 
VE3BG. Mrs. VE3BG will soon be seeond op to the O1\l. 
FB. VE3HN is back on air. VE3IB is a newcomer. VE3IR 
has been rebuilding. VE3A U, our latest ORS, cape the mea
oage total for this month. FB ! VE3DW is on a .. 5 me. VE3HB 
lost two '10s. VE3GK is still on the job. VE3Cl\1 is on 7 and 
14 me. with crystal. VE3AD is building new dynatron. 
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Proven Television 
BUY FROM THE OLDEST 

HAM SUPPLY HOUSE 
V\,'rJte for your copy of our tntest \Vholesale Radio 
BarJ;lain Bulletin. chockcd--.fuil of Amateur Equip-
1nent at real low pric~s. 

T·ype 

866 
8668 
lSl 
Rn 
~75 
869 

NOW 

Kit 
No need towaitanylonger 
to enjoy modern television 
when SEE-ALL offers 
proven equipment at such 
low prices. 

Less than 20 minutes 
required to assemble it. 

All essenti•I P•rts •nd simple In
structions to dS-semble d fool
proof televisor included. 

SEE-ALL Short-w•ve Receiver 
lists for $39.50 less tubes. 

HERE ARE JUST A l'EW VALUES: 
STROMBERG-CARLSON 250 \Vatt Po\Ver Transformer, 
glves 1200 volts c.t., 7.5 for 2-2.81 's, 7.5 for 2-250's, 150 
volts c.t. and 4 volt~. Cat. No. 1011. $ 4.75 
THORDARSON new 1'-.3202C ZSO \Vatt Power ·rrana
tormer, gives 1.300 volt$ c.t., '1.5 volts in two c.t. windings, 
2.5 voJts at 14: amps. Cat, No. 1001. $ 5.75 
Same transformer as above but delivering 200 mils. in 
secondary. Type T-~i865-T. Cat. No. 1000. $ 6.95 
THORDARSON T-3321 175 Watt Power Transformer, 
gives 1150 volts c.t., 7 .5 volts in two c,t. Ytindings and 3 volt.ti. 

Cat. No. 1002. $ 3.25 
THORDARSON Double Filter Chokes, two.windings, each 
18 henrys, 250 mils. Cal. No. 1751. $ 4.75 
THORDARSON Double Filter Chokes, two windings, each 
:JO hcnrys, 125 mils. Cat. No. 1768. $ 1.75 
THORDARSON Single Filter Choke1\:? ~~rrnJ~g 'tk"o 
R.C.A. Double Filter Choke~. two windings, each JO henrys, 
100 mils. Cat. No. 1760. $ .75 
CHICAGO TRANSFORMER CO. Filter Choke. 30 henrys. 
120 mils. Cat. No. 1753. $ .95 

DlJBILlER 11 ¼ mfd. Filter Block. 3 mfd. at 1000. 4 at 600 
and Hi at 160 volts. Cat. No. 2001. $ l.95 
ntJBILIER PL 571; 4 mfd. at 600 D.C. Wkg. Voltage. 

. . Cat. No. 2006. $ .95 
~!iRP~~ifi, ~.:itt Filter Block, 2 ~f~i. ai-JJ.uygo/ f l~g 
WESTINGHOUSE 1 mfd. 20Ut! volt Filter Coudenser 
140()0 volt test>. Cat. No. 2061. $ 2.75 
BROWN & CAINE 9 mfd. Filter Condenser Block, 800 
volts, tapped at 1, 1, 1, 1 and S mfd. 

Cat. No. 2069, $ 1.75 
.BROWN & CA.I.NE 8 mfd. Fiit<'r Condenser Block, 1000 
volts, tapped at 1, 1, 2, 2 and 2 tnfd. 

Cat. No. 2067. $ 1.95 
WESTERN ELEUTRIC V.T. I. Tubes. 

Cat. No. 58.,8. Each. $ .30 
VICTOR D.C. DynamkSpeaker Cha~sis. Used in Victor Sets 
32, 45. 52 and 75. $5.95 

I 
R.C.A. UNI-RECTRON Power Supply and 210 Am
plifier. Delivers 400 volts of D.C. filtered current. 

b~e~~J~r}:~g~~J:t~~~L~~ii:be!.f de.sired 210 can 
Cat. No. 7252. $7.50 

SPECIAL PRICES on \\'eston and Jewell Meters, 
Pyrex Insulators, Sangamo Cond~nsers and any kind 
of Amateur material desired. 

AMERICAN SALES COMPANY 
Q•44 W. :I.8th St. New York City 

ODEON LO-RIPPLE 
MERCURY VAPOR RECTIFIERS 

FILAMENT 
l.,olts Amperes 

2.5 5 
5 5 
7.5 5 
5 10 
5 U.5_ 
5 'lO 

PLATE 
fnv. PMk Volts Peal,: .1mps. Price 

7500 .6 $2.95 
7500 1.2 $8.00 
7500 2.0 $4.50 
7500 2.0 $14.00 
15000 2.,..i; $25.00 
20000 5.0 $165.00 

thP. present msJ.r/::et. and to hatJe an operatinfi!. life in excess uf 
1000 hours. 
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POWER TYPE CRYSTALS· 

• Crystal Mountings Quartz Crystals 
Constant Temperature Oyens Quartz Bars 
llrequency Control F.,q uipment Quartz Resonators 

COMMERCIAL BANDS 
Crystals and Mounili)gs calibrated and furni•hed for follow
ing bands, at accuracies of plus or minus .1% •• 03%, .01%: 
50--200 kilocydes. Low Frequencle..,. 
200-$.SO ld1ocydes. Intermediate Frequencies. 
1500-4000 kilocycles'. High Frequencies. 

AMATEUR BANDS 
Ground by experts and calibrated from precision standard.ft. 
~rxsJ:{ib~~lroat~~f!r Tu~nt1i8 o1Pf%~mate frequency 
1715-2000 kilocycle band ........................ $10.00 
3500-4000 kilocycle baod .. . • . . . . . .. .. .. . . . .. .. . • ll.50 
Plug-in dust proof mounting as illustrated above. .. . 5.00 
One inch oscillating blanks.. . • • • . •• . . . . . . • • . • . . . 4.00 
Grinding instruction21 furniehed with crystal blanks. 

BROADCAST BAND 

HEATER OVENS 

Model C-7-A 
3S to 65 De
grees C. Ac
commodation 

for two 
crystals 
$125.00 

You may order direct from tWs ad C. 0. P. 

FREE 
;'le:1d na'!'e, no obligation, for full 
1n!ormatwn on crystals, nolders, 
blanks, heater ovens, etc. 

AMERICAN PIEZO SUPPLY COMPANY 
1101 Huron Building Kansas City, Kansas 

ALUMINUM BOX SHIELDS 
,..... Genuine uALCOA .. stock, silverdfp finish. 5 x 9 x 6 

,;;( -,.____ $1.89 - 9 x 14 x 7 $4.65. 10 x 6 x. 7 Monitor size 
$3.25. S x S "5 Shield (like picture on I.he left) $1.00. 

ANY SIZE TO ORDER 
Coil Shields. Coil Hole Covers~ !':l"hielded Wire. 
Resl<Jtance wire for shunt..-t and ovens.~ 

Shallcros.•Rc.sistances l:...''BUDDY" Test Prods 
Hedgehog_ Transformers Always sharp pointed, using pho-

B\JRGESS VACUUM nog-raphneedles,4-ft.wires,spade 
CONT ACT or phone tips. Colored nipples 

1:~~i~r£E~~!l'~~~~l 
LARGEST VARIETY OF 

RADIO PARTS IN THE WORLD 
BLAN, The Radio Man, Inc. ,r _ 

89 Cortlandt St. Box Qll ....,::,..,-- --=-
New York City · 

Traf!ic:VEaAU 571, VEOAL 4:f, \'E3GK au, VE:lGT 
:l-2, VE3ill 17, VE3AD 17, VE3DW 15, VE3HN 14, VEaIR 
:i, V'E3HB 2. 

QUEBEC DIVISION 

QUEBEC--SCM, .Alphy L. Blau, VE2AC-The big 
news this month: Alex, cmr CG M, baa been nominated 

candidate for relllection 9.8 our Canadian Genere.l Man
ager. VE2AY takes the job of ALN station. VE2CA is 
amious for the cool nighte to come back. VE2AM is in line 
!or ORS. VE2CX and VE20U worked on eohedules through 
Bummer. VE2CO tried 28 mo. VE2CP goes on the air at the 
McGill University, VE2BE ha& some good plans for thia 
Di\'ision'e actMty this fall. VE2AP is on all band8. VE2BB 
promises us plenty to do next month. VE2AC is going strong 
on 28 mo. YE2BF is picking up. Quebec city has a new 
amateur. FaYorable coruments from many point,, coming in 
about a convention. The SOM will be !11 Montreal •oon to 
disoUSII plans for a grand affair, a real convention like they 
have in other di\'isions. 

Traffic: VE2BB 35, VE2BE 17, VE2AC 12, VE2CO 10, 
\'E2CU 8, VE2CX 8, VE2AP 4, VE2DF <l, VE2CA L 

VANALTA DIVISION 

BRITISH COLUMBIA-SCM, J. K. Cavalaky, 
VE5AL - Well, the big convention ls over and it 

surely wa8 a great success, thanks to the efforts of membel'I! 
nf the B.C. Amateur Radio Association. Next year we hope 
to meet yoil in Victoria. VE5AN ia on again with high power. 
VE5GF gives things a chirp once in awhile. \'E5FF is 
anxious to line up some traffic schedules with Alberta or 
Sask. VE5BO has a pretty note on 3500 .. VE5DD is putting 
in crystal. V'E9AJ got going again after the bt1rglary. 
\'E5AG is holding down schedules with Victoria. VE5AL has 
another heap ready. VE5EW has a poor location. VE5AC 
says things are rather slow. VE5AM is handling most of his 
traffic on 14 mo. VE5HP holds the traffic honors this 
month. YE5EC hopes to get· on :!500 soon. VE500 is on at 
hiil new shack. VE5DV is adding a 2110 power amplifier to 
bis 7-mo. heap. VE5DR is doing nicely with his '10. VE5DQ 
boasts a fine signal. 

Traino: VE5AM 12, VE5AL 11, VE5BC 9, VE5AN \I, 
VE5FF 7, \'E5HR 13, VE5DV 2, VE5HP 30. 

PRAIRIE DIVISION 

MANITOBA-SGM, J. L. Green, VE<lBQ-VE4IS is 
our star traffic and DX statio11. VE4DK just returned 

from the Flying camp and is setting up orystal-control. 
VE4FN is now on 7 mo, with a 1931 signal. An "Aussie" 
reports hearing V"E41U on 7 me. VE4GQ's new tranBmitter is 
eompleted. VE4FT is at present up in Churchill. \'E<!KL has 
been heard on quite often. VIMGL is playing around with a 
Belgian 75-watt bottle. VE4AG rebuilt to Hartley Push
Pu!L VE4AE'S note has lately turned to RAC. ExVE4GG 
is experimenting with receiyers. VE4DJ has been on 14 mo. 
each night, at 9 :4'5, with code praotioe for beginners. 
VE4BQ's outfit has been confined to QRP lately. 

'J.'raffio: VE4IS 22, VE4DJ 8, VE4TU 1. 
SASKATCHEWAN -SCM, W. J. Pickering, VE4FC ---· 

VE4CV has 11, sure-fire eked with Winnipeg. VE<lBB expects 
to have a 'phone outfit this winter. VE4JG is rebuilding. 
VE4BA won the Saskatchewan Univeri,ity Scholarship. 
(Congrats.) V'.E4DI is puttering about with modulatora and 
speech amplifiers. VE-UL has a '66 and a pilot A.C Super
wasp. VE4AT says nothing doing with him. VE4A V is on 
again. 

Traffic: VE4GV 2·i, VE4BB 16. 

Late and Additional Reports 
W7RT has installed crystal control using '45 oac., '10 

doubler, '10 amplifier, 
Traffio: W7RT, 27. 

T raffle Briefs 
W3SM will accept traffic for the West Indies to be routed 

through his regular four-day-a-week schedule with CM8YB. 
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SHALLCROSS 
Wire Wound 

Resistors 
.0025 to 10,000,000 ohms 

arc recommended and extensively used for television 
radio production and service test equipment. The 
accuracy and dependability of the tester described on 
page 1085 June and page 276 October Radio News 
depend upon SHALLCROSS RESISTORS. 

ACCURACY 1% 

10 50 100 250 500 IOOO - Vo lh 

Send 4 cents in stamps for Bulletins 150-C and other liJera
ture describing the multi-range meter circuit, similar to 
the diagram above. 

Everything that you've wanted 
in a log is in the Official 

A. R. R. L. Log Book 

• AMATEUR RADIO STATION LOG • 

T HERE are 39 pages like the one above, 8:i,t" x 
10 ¾ ", carefully designed to incorporate space for 

all the essential information you want and need to 
record about your station's operation. Thirty-nine 
blank pages (backs of the log pages) to be used for 
notes, experiments, changes of equipment, etc. Durable 
covers of heavy stock with space for your station call 
and dates over which the log entries extend. On the 
inside covers and first two pages are complete instruc~ 
tions on maintaining your log, convenient tabulations 
of the most-used Q signals, miscellaneous abbreviations, 
operatin1t hints, amateur prefixe3 and signal-strength 
scales. The information you want, always at your 
finger-tips. 

40 cents each, 3 for $1.00, Postpaid 

A. R.R. L. 
38 LaSalle Rd. West Hartford, Conn. 

SPECIAL NET PRICE LIST 
MICROPHONES Net 

Dealers• Price 
All makes of microphones reconditioned and rebuilt ••.••.••. $10.00 
New Midget Single Button ......•••.•...•.•.•..•.••..•••.. $3.00 
New Midget Two-Button ...••..............•....•.••..••. $5.00 
Single Button Carbon Type Stretched Diaphragm •..•.•••.•. $9.00 

f:~=~~Ug~ ~;~~~nJ:&et~t~~~~ .1:'~~~~~~~ ·. ·.:::::::: :i½ii:Z8 
Two-Button Concert Model ................................ $4.5.00 
Hand types also Condenser types now in preparation. 
Microphone Input Transformers 
For Single Button Type No. 4{0 ...••...•.•.•••...•.•.•• $2.50 
For Two-Button Type No. 510 ...•.•.....•..•.......••... $3.25 
Tor Two-Button HEAVY WORK in both 100 and 200 Ohms .. $9.00 
Microphone Suspension Rlngs and Stands 
Ring, 6", No. 420 (Heavy Ring No. 520 $2.50 Extra) .•.•...• $2.00 
Desk Stand 6" ring, 9" high, Type No. 3H ......•......... $4.50 
Desk Mount and Two Covers of heavy brass plated, No. 332 .• $12.00 

g= tt::l~:tl~ x1Ji;i~i;i;~ ~,g;•l,t,'l·tg2lt:,;:r:cio: ·iis:::: :*ftgg 
Floor Model Stand. Extends from 45" to 72", No. 333 •.•••. ,$6.0U 
Floor Model Stand,. Modemistlc, Silver .Finish, No. 323 .. , •. $15.00 
Floor Model Stand, Modernistic, for 2 Microphones, No. 324 .• $24.00 
Microphone Shielded 3 Conductor Cable 
12-foot. $LUO, 25-Foot $2.00, SO-Foot $3.75, 100-Foot ......• $7.00 
Microphone None-Rustable Special Springs No. :325, Set of 10 

(2 e"tra) ••..• , ........................................ $.30 
DYNA.MIC HORN UNITS (Patents Pending) 

~~Fe~:Jt:tir:;:'&~~ tffn1t~f o';~miYf~p~ k°~iO: :-: : : : : t1g:s& 
Junior Type Hom Unit. Dynamic Type M 200 ..••••...... 1,17 .50 
Output 'I'ransfonner, M 10.3, 25 to 1 ratio for 250 Amplifier $9.50 

i~~~ ;~~ii!:r~·H~r!'tl;Jt! K:r 1i mi~ J8;to4t:C~ti_fi:::: if]Jg 
.EXPONENTIAL TRUMPETS, HORNS A.ND BAFFLES 

M 3, 42" Long, 20" Bell (Straight Tmmpet) ...••..•.•.••. $10.00 
M 5, 60" Curved Type Trum.fcet, 20" Bell •...•.•...•.•••. $17.50 

~ 11>;f~J~g~u¾u~e,;{pe~'.'3~~\j~Ii: :: : ::::. •. ·. ·.: •. '. •. '. :\it:i?i 
M 9, 10-Foot Coiled Hom, mounted ..•.•.•.•.••.••••.••• $36.00 
M 22, Baffle for Dynamic Cone Speaker •...•••.•.•.•.•.•.• $6.00 
Anwiti:;~~1 Io%m~~; H~~s or ~aftlers can be made Heat and 
Adaptor for 2 0 nits on One Hom, No. 2 , .•••....••••.•... -~ $7 .50 
COMPLETEPOR.TA.BLE PUBLIC ADDRESS SYSTEMS $49 UP 

Catalog on request 
MILES REPRODUCER. CO. 

26 East 22nd St., New York, U. S. A. 
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l<:lk.on 2(JU0 microfarad dry A condensers, each ....... . 
Peerless dynamic spE"a.ken in folJ. ratings. Spec. which wanted. Ii volt 

$1.SO Arsco fil. tra.11siormer, v<.ire leads, two 7 ,½ .c.t. 2 ~:1 amps .. 

Ar:~~~~r:~~\li~~~r! ~i{~·b;\~~~~~~·tit:~i~1i1s·;~d $J.OO 
At~~;!f ~t'.t3;ai:~~~~d n~~t:rt;': .· ." ."::::::::::: : : : : : : : ~:·ii 9~, IJ:n!~~.i-~_-;!•:0:0.o_t~~~e~: ~r_i~~t.c~~~ ~~': •• s.p~~i~l: !1.0~~0: 

Radio Receptor 25,000 meter su1Jer hr..t transformer .... 
New .K.E.L. Isolantite SO watt socket ......•........ 
2 only Janette Panatrope cLc. to a.c. rotary converter 

kva,J, New condition, special ....• ~ •.•• -.. , .... , .. 
.Arsco 10.00U ohm, lUU watt transmitting leaks, tapped 

5,00 
• ~)O 

1.75 

32.50 
69 

:95 
l.75 

,69 

;~E !t;1fa~\\1!?~?::; ! : ! ~::;:: ! : : : ~;:;:: dl 
Arsco ~i.5,000 ohm, 1.00 watt bleeder r~sistors ..... , .. . 
G.l.!:. 3 henry .300 mill 20 ohm r~.sistor chokes. special .. . ~~~~ ~0 ~\dt_8 lOJ02!~1t c~~d·!:~~;:~ ·. ·. ·. ·.::::::::::::: :~jg 
Mershon 8 mfrl. Pl('-drolytic condensers, each •.... Ars.co J½ rnfd. 1000 volt condcn~e.r~................ ,?O 

Arsco 4 mfd. 1000 volt condense.ra ....•.......... , . . 1.00 
~">'Pecial 1'his ... Wonin 1_1nl_v. Free. lJustProoj BakditeCrysial II older Arsco 2 mfd. 1150 volt condensers: .•......•.. _.. . . . . . 1.50 

1t1t.fh ea.ch Crystal Purchased. .,'\rsco 4 mfd. 1250 v,;It !:lil impregnated condenser, 
National Short \\'ave ·1hree a.c. or d.c. Wired and work.ingvoltag_e, special.••,•••••••••·•••••••,••• 3.25 

asselllbled \Vith three band spread coils. special. .... $.-31.50 $ 800 vo(t . fd .SO 
Hammarlund mid_get ~alanc;ing condensers, special. . . . .2S }. ~ft:::~:: : : : : : : : :.i8 j ~lJ1: . .' ·.: :_: ·.: : : : : : .60 
New Signal bug. Real Job. Special. · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · 10-25 Above ·('"..ondensers all unmounted but St'.aled in paraffin. 
Thordarson tran::iform("rs. Late.st type. Arsco 1 nlf.d. 3500-volt transmitting filter condensers. . 9.50 
Plate supply transformers . .All fully mounted. Ara.co 2 mfd. 3500-volt transmitting filter condensers. .•. 14.00 
Thordarson T-2098- 1100 c.t. and two 7 ½ volt c.L 'J _(.JO A.rsco 1 mfd. 3000-volt transmitting'. filter condensers... 8 . .50 

ftl. wind~. • • · · · • · • · · · · •• · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Arsco 2 mfd. ;,ooo-volt transmitting filter condensers .•. 12.50 
Thordarson T-2950- 1350 center tappe<l and two 7 ½ .\rsco 4 mf'd. 2000-volt transmitting filter condensers... 9,S0 
Th~~0)Ja~·Jo~:i.t:r".'.'1Ri5 ·...:._· .5§;0 · ~lld · 750 · ~~its· ~~(:h · s.id°e" ~,f .U.oo Arsc.o 8 mid. 2000-volt transmitting filter condensers ... 12.50 

c.t. List $~6.50, net ptjce , , • • • • • • •, • • • • • • • • • • • •. • 9.25 )~ f 6m~~i~~~!~1f~80 :fJr?Se;J:? -~~l~ .d.'~ ·. ·.:::::: tii3 
Thordanmn T-2.387 - 1000 and .1500 volts each side of .;\rsco 2 mid .. 1500-volt condensers ............. , . . . . ~~~50 

center tap. Sµcdal. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · -~-· · · · · · · Il.7o Arsco 4 mfd. 1500-vott condensers .........•... ,.... 5~50 
Thordarson T-2J88A - 1500 and 2000 volts each side of All above transmitting condense.rJS are \Vorking voltage. 

center tap, sr,edal. SOO W<1:tt. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · t 7.oo Ars.co high voltage condensers guaranteed uncon-
Thordarson T-2.J8YA- lS00and 2000 volts each sirlc.- of dltionatfy one year. 

center, svetti~~~~tS~~PiY '·i·ra~SfOr~~rs · · · · • · 23-00 Universal Microphones model BB .•................ 1-LSO 
Thor<larson T-2230 - one i .1"2 volt c.t. tit. \\ind. 35 watt 4.2S B~~~:f tH~~~g~~~!: ;::~:f Elf·.·.·.·.·.·.".':::::::::: ig:~8 
Thordarson T-2J82- 1.7. volt. c.t. 80 watt8, special.... 5.70 Universal ·aabv Mikes QRQ ·:-i 85 
Thor<larson 'T-2-183 - I 'l. Yott c.t. 175 wattfl, iuit>da.l . • 8.7 S UnivCrsal BabY Mi~: with-•Wit'ch·, 'i5 ft.' ;~;d::::::: ~t3S 
T1~f~dr

8d~~~~J0r;:-lK: y~~~JL~)~m.;;p~~o~(:6°1ti~i~1!~ 7.00 Universal handi-mikes. single button ......... -....... $:ss 
• Thrirdarson Microphone TransformcrR 2.35 ~~~;;::c~iA.mr!ik;iifi~~~b~e~\i~d ii'i' 0;1g,ina·1· c·art:!~ 

:ft~~!~=~~ ·,t:j1ib ~~iiL~/)bfi\1~nt°ini~:;~go~~ f;~~~ Pam 19-20 uses two 281. two UX 250, two UY 227. 
former of the highest quality obtainable for use with LiSt $t 75.oo, net price.··················•······ 46,SO 
\VeRtern Elertric, Kdlogg and other high grade ~Jn~k'.Cl~ b~Jslit~0es~~e2X: g~~!;(i'~~ti::::: ~tig 
mike~i·~~~~r·so~· Ch~kc· C0'1iS ;;.~·x.·~·itt~r; E't~·-. 

3
•
75 

U;r23iv;/2~\t n1;g~~~l~~f~R.(:~:A: iiCen~ed iUb~;:: :~8 
Thordarson T-2376 - ke:v dick choke, 1 ½ henry 200 UX232 "d t b t 2S 

rnill ....... , ........ hA •-·.·so ........ n......... i:1~ Baldwin
8~~~e;!\f1ho~e:.su;t· $ii.Ob: iie"t·::::: •:::::::: 4:95 

Tt~~~:.~:~~ ¥J6~1-:.:.1go h~~ry 1.s:f~iil .Jc)OQ 'v'oit; fds:: 8.25 Test.cd and functioning, 250 tubes. . • • . . . • • . . . . • • • . . .95 
Thnrdarson T-2027 - 30 henry 300 mi-11 3000 volt, ins. 10.75 ~:~;}s1!i1lfu~~f~i'st!d~d ·os·dtlati~i:::::::::::::: 2:ii 
Thordarson T~2073 -J.0 henry 500 mill 3000 volt. ins. 1.1.85 c tal bl k fi • h d 1 75 
'rhordarson Line and Tube. Line toLineCoupUngTrans. t5;;!tats, ~~Jr~"an~vh~re ·i;,,·t·h·e· 8() -~~t_;; h~itii · · · · · · 4:75 

T~~~~!~:g~ Jj4~l= ft'~~et~
0t~b!; :g:~::: ~ : : : : : : : : : f:~8 Stand-of/ insularors, eath ~Hi, doun this mJ>nth ortly for $. 15 

Thordan:ion T<~476-Iine to line, special ....• ~...... 7.50 bangamo .0002-5, .000.:i •• 002 •. dot 5000 volt condensers $1.~2 
\Yeston new type thn•e No. 566 set analvz.e-r1 special .... 82.00 :E:nameled aerial wire No. 12, 100 ft. solid........... .90 
One only new UX 851 tube, guarnnteeJ. RCA .•.... . 150.00 Enameled aerial wire No.12. 200 ft. solid wire ..... ,. 1.65 
Arsco UX 852 sockets .........•. ,................. 1.35 .20-40-80 meter band spread coils for the National sets, 

i11.~~~J~a~8
U1f2

6J~ ~;~u;.;:~.~;por::::::::: ·.: ·.::::::: 2i:~~ Nft1~~~-Psi~~n·di;Js·. 'tY"Pe~N:::: ·.::::: ·.::::::::: ';~· ❖~ 
z~:nii-h 30 h("nry 85 mill choke .........•. _....... . . . . .89 Cardwell .(1002.3 mfd. 3000 volt insulation. , . • • • .. . • . • t2S 
-~~1?t:e~1ti~~1~/&;J}1g}~!: $1~0~B~~-- ·, ·.:::::::::::: 1.J6 •~fo';. 0~\t~~tot?e0r vr~~r:~~; cf~1ert~r-N~~e;_i;e~ 1

'
18 

\.\'.E. sin2.le button microphone trans. Head only..... 1.9S 1.930, 245- transmitter. special.................... 1..45 
G.E. %: watt neon bulbs, $.55. 2 watt............... .7$ Crosley double chokes 17.5 mills ..........• ,........ .t.75 
Thordarson 2 ½ volt 16 amp. trans. ntfrs. model... . . • . .3.75 \\Tard-Leonard transmitting grid lea.ks for 210, 211. 
Flechtheim 2 mfd. 1500 volt cond. pigtail leads........ 4.00 ~!-OJ-A, 10,000 ohm ... ,.......................... ,Q0 
Hardwick-Hindle 10,000 ohm 60 ½--att tran."J... grid leak .60 Monitor cans Sx.fu:7 drilled with removable cover. - r... 1.20 x~:~·o ~~wir.;~;6t~ g~~!!te!1l1oo~0~~ur:~1

.t. :":
0.r~~~~ 2~j~ ~:i:pk!;~6fht~C;:; i·,'7es~·:~·~·- ·. ·.::::::::::: ~::::::: rtgg 

OPEN 
EVENINGS 

INCLUDE POSTAGE WITH ALL ORDERS AND 20% 
DEPOSIT AGAINST C.O.D. SHIPMENTS 

T"isit Uncle Dm:r.'s 1Vew Radio ,':,'hack lVhen in Town. Good Time 
A.s-sured. hi! Four Story Building; with over ,35,Q00 ~quarc feet 

~!h!i~~• y~~~~1~~~? t~V ::~~,~~n:otbH[ t. P.~\~lt:tr h~o~~~5? o:~~e~ 
or trade? TVanted: Usrd Teleptexes and Omnigraphs. 

Write for FREE 
HAM Sheet 

WE CARRY EVERYTHING FOR THE HAM IN STOCK MORE FOREIGN TRADE SOUCITED 
Jf"rite.f"or free 11am Slteet 

UNCLE DAVE'S RADIO SHACK 
356 Broadway Eong Distance Phone 4-5746 ALBANY, NEW YORK 
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HAM-ADS 
m Advertising shall pertnln to mdlo ,md shall be of 

nature of interest to radio amateurs or experimenters in 
thdr pursuit of the art. 

(2) No display of any character will be a1!~rpted, nor can 

~~ii1fAit~rle:r~~~:fJ11
~~1t~~~~~~~~ t~~ut~ ~~e0

!(t~r~~ 
tiscment stand out, trom the others. 

OH 'rhe Ham-Ad rat~ is 15c per word, except as noted in 
paragraph (6) below. 

co~i~a~e:n!~~~i' ~~ !~~~~~~~iii'l:ri:~iiY1fie· Sig~~a~ or 
( 5) Closing date for Ham-Ads is tbe ~.5th o! the second 

month preceding publication date. 
(6) A special rate or 7c per word will apply to advertising 

Which. in our judgment, is obviously non-commP.rcial ill 
I; nature and is placed and signed by a member of the Amert-
1, can H.adio Relay League. Th us, advertising of bona fide 
1; surplus equ1pment owned, used and for sale bY an individual 

or ar>paratus offered tor exchange or advertising inquiring 
for special eqlllpment, U by a member ol the American Radio 
Relay League takes the 7c rate. An attempt to deal In ap
paratus in quantity for protlt, even 1! by an individual. is 
commercial and takes the 15c rate. Provisions of pn.ragraphs 
(!), (2), (4) and (5) apply to all advertising In this column 
regardless of which rate may appJy. 

PLA TFJ power for your set, the very heart of its performance. 
For quietness, DX ability, life-long permanence, absolute de
pendability, lowest ultimate cost, no ot,her plate somce even 
approaches the achievement of an Edison steel alkaline storage 
:B battery. Built painstakin1dv; every ioint pure nickel, upset 
electrically welded. Genuine 'Edison Electrolyte. Our list de
ffcribea complete batteries, conetruct.ion parts, enameled aerial 
\\'ll"e, silicon ste<!L Available immediately, filament aud plate 
transformers for the new 872-806 rectifiers, complete plate povter 
dnits. Rectifier Engineering Service, 48:J7 Rockwood Road, 
(:Jeveland, Ohio. 
'J~HE finest in radio for ar.uateur, broadcast and marine. The 
rhost modern short-wave receivers. :B'our to ten, tube designs. 
Radiophone CW transmitters of any power or type. We nu,ke a 
Complete line of appru-atus, including speech amplifiers, filter 
ooils, inductances, power unite, eto. Any special apparatus, dc
Signs, built to order, using your parts if desired. !'rices on re
<iuest . . New bulletin lists complete line of apparatus. Write for 
,iopy. Ensall Radio Laboratory, 1527 Grandview St., S. E., 
Warren, Ohio. 
WHOLESALE discounts. Approved parts. :i;r,n,ouo Rtock. 
Over six pounds, catalog, circuits, data -50,, prepaid iOut
aide U.S. -$LOO). Weekly (new items, test reports) bulletins 
-:- ~O weeks -- $LOO. Experimenters 56-page house organ -
2.5,, prepaid. Kladag Radio Laboratories (Established 19W -
Over 40lJ£l radiowise customers), Kent, Ohio. 

\I'RA NSFORMERS made to your order. High quality, moderate 
prices, quick service. Write for quotations. Specif_y voltal!:es, 
Currents (or wattage) and frequency desired. Baker gngineering 
Laboratories, 213i Gurdes Ave., .l''t. 'Wayne, Indiana. · 
LEARN Wireless (Radio) and Morse teleJ:(raphy, School, oldest, 
largest, endorsed by telegraph radio and government oflicials. 
Expenses low. Can earn part. Catalog free. Dodge's Institute, 
)\T ood Street, Valparaiso, Ind. 
fjUARTZ, direct importers from Brazil at best quality pme 
~uartz s'l1:ltable for cutting into Piezoelectric crystals. Write U9 
for full details. The Diamond Drill Carbon Co., 720 W arid 
Bldg., New York nity. 
pRYSTALS: Highest quality quartz crystals scientifica.lly 
manufactured. Designed for greatest power. Steady single fre
(!uenoy. Guaranteed. Power-type inch aquare to approximate 
specified frequency, 0.1 % calibration: l 75Uko - $5.50; :fo00kc r $.5.50; •io!lOko (14mo tripler) -$7.50; Plug-in holders -
$2.50. Build your own lO0ko Standard Frequency Meter[ 
iE)asily tuned to 100,000 cycles. Quartz Bar - $9.0U including 
:dnta; Holder - $3.00. Crystals manufactured from 25kc to 
G0G0ko. Higrade Constant-Temperature Oven F;quipment: 
:Thermostats. Thermometers. Ovens. Heater wire. Honey-comb 
1
coils. Relays. Write for further information. Rliley Piezo
!Electrio Company, Masonic 'I'emp!e Bldg., Erie, Penna. 
!CONDENSERS: Oil impregnated. Fully mounted. 4 rnfd. 
'1 .500 d.o. working voltage. Guaranteed. Individually tested 2000 
•v.d.c. $2.25. Five for $!0.00. Wl VC, Richard Baer, 70 Ontario 
]St., Pittsfield, Mass. 

1

1CRYSTALS: Powerful oscillators. y·our specified frequency. 
,Money back guarantee. 80 meter, $4.50. WlVC. 
:GENERAL Electric 24i1500 volt 350 watt dynamotors $37.50. 
;24/750 volt 150 watt $27.50 with filter. 375 volts on 12 volt 
1battery. Westingbouse 27.5/350 volt 80 mills $7.50; 6-15 volt 
500 watt aircraft generator $15. 500 watt 500 cycle aircraft 

1$7.50. Complete 900 cvcle aircraft spark trnn.smitters $25. 
·W. E. Helmets $7.50. Henry Kienzle, 501 East 84th St., New 
·York. · 
; SELL transmitter complete, 40 meters, 15 watts, guaranteed, 
: $35.00 cash, no offers. Hardy, 24 liedgeway Court, Hempstead, 
·N.Y. 

8ELL National AC5SW and Velvet AR complete all tubes, 
$.55. Tcleplcx \\1th deven tapes $1.5. J. A. Schmidt, ,532 Twenty-
first St., lrvingt:..:o.cnc.:.•.::N.:.·:..::.J:... ______________ _ 
FOR sale: Complete 7½ watt xtal controlled phone transmitter 
cheap. \\Trite for dnta and pictures. Must sell at once. WlGJ, 
135 Marvelwood Drive, New Haven, Conn. 
HARTLEY CW transmitter with power pack. new monitor. 
Ready to go. Best offer. Bill Dahnke, Neosho, l\{o. 
SELL or trade, easy terms. A. C. supcrwasp, new, complete. 
Four 50 watt tubes, one Kodak 5 x 7, two 'l'elevision Kino-
lamps, new. WSI\', Argy.~l_e~, _N_._-_I:_. __ . _________ _ 
SELL::::::- parts for 250 watt transmitter. Power supply minus 
rectifier. 212D. 75 berries. Reibert Freeman, Adel, Iowa. 
3(·lOO V. 2 ampere double commutator motorgenerator with 
filament generator $750; 3000 V. 1 ampere double comruu
tator motorgenerntor $450; 1000 V. Ji ampere two commutator 
motvrgenerator $125. ()--Bias motorgenerators, 1 ampere, $85. 
IVf.otorS, generators. rnt,ary converters, etc. Queen City Elootric, 
1734 Grand A v-enue, Chicago. 
NEW DeForest filO 15 watters, $520. Write for information. 
Otber parts cheap. Ralph C. Pivonka, Timken, Kansas. 
TRADE - A #1 Radiola 26, portable superbet. Want ham 
equipment. W9DFS, 1504 14.th Place, Chicago. 
SELL - R~'JL231 short wave set complete with 2 volt tubes, 
$25. R G. Loud. Plymouth, Maine. 
MARTIN new Vibroplex, $11, new DeForest 830, $18, crystal. 
:l576-ko. $:{.50, 2000 volt a.c. filter condenser, $2, two 7H volt, 
;{5 watt Tbordarson filament transformers, at $2, 12 volt 80 
watt Thordarson fil.ament transformer. $2.50, new DeForest 
8U6, $3.50, 0-15 volt Jewell voltmeter, $2.50. Write C. G. Atkin
son, Milbank, S. Dakota. 
GREBE CR18 special new $50. General Radio rn:3 decade bridge 
new, $75. T. Ralph, 855 Oakdale Ave., Chicago, II_!_. ___ _ 
PARTS and tubes cheap. Stamp for list. W!JDWA. 
ALL Parts for October '2S7' beginner's receiver in stock. Six 
coils wound per Q87' $4.20. Hatry and Young, Hartford. 
ATTENTION: Opening sale. Power crystals. Value $15. Pre
cision, quality, and beauty. Liberal l!:Uarantce. 1715 Kos. $4.50, 
3,500 Kcs. $5.00, 7000 Kos. $8 . .50. Duat-Prouf holders $:J.OU. Hale 
closes December 16. Ellis Radio Supply Company, 1627 East 
:ll St., Kansas City, l\10. 

TJY2t5's tested for oscillation in a crystal oscillator. Limited 
quantity at a special price 5fit each. 227's 8f>t each. 7:x.18 solid 
walnut cabinets just the thing to house your short wave receiver 
in $LOO each. UX or UY sockets only 10¢ each. Plug-in crystal 
holders $2.25 each. 3500 to 4000 kc crystals, guaranteed l /10 
of 1% accuracy $4.40 ea<lh. i\1illiamcters IJ-/ilJ, 0-100, 0-150, 
0-200, 0-300, 0-400 each only $LOO. Flush panel mount, 
black flange. DIALS all sizes 5" for your transmitter 15¢ each. 
4." 15¢ each. :; :1/4'." knobs with arrow indicator. Dandy for 5¢ 
each. 1 )-i" knobs with arrow indicator for all those small trim
mer condensers 2 for 5c. IJY tube bases r, pruug for plug-in 
coils fir- e:tCh. All types of jacks fully nickel plated 15t each. 
6½x7 bakelite panels 17< each. Grid leaks all sizes from 1 to 10 
megohms 15c each .. 00014 short wave variable condensers 60¢ 
each. 85 m.ilhenry cbokes l 5¢ each. Stand-off insulators \lo 
ertoh, \JO¢ doz. Neon tubes in neat carrying case, for wavemeters 
50¢ each. ·we have in stock all sizes of bakelite tubing, aluminum 
panels, magnet wire, etc. Send in your list for lowest quotations 
anywbere. All merchandise guaranteed. Sent C.O.D. United 
Radiobuilders, 1236 Springfield Ave., Irvington. N. J. 
TRADE QS1's, etc. David Vinikoor, 44.5 Roselyn, Philadelphia, 
Penna. 
TRADE or sell, portahle broadcast radio and clarinet for Pilot 
a.c. superwasp. Complete. :Bl'ancis J. Churchill. 2.:.!9 Charles 
AYe., Solvay. N. Y. 
HAMS: Get our samples and prices on prluted CalJ Cards made 
to order as you want tbem. W9APY, Hinds, rn S. \Veils St., 
Chicago, Ill. 
ANY13ODY want $10 for a copy of tbe first issue of QST-? 
If in good conwtion mail it and I will send check. Clair l,"oster, 
W6HM, Carmel, Calif. 
NEW WE212A, $a6. 6000 volt blocking condenser $2. F'aetory 
guarante.ed 8ti6s $4.25. Peppy crystals $5, dust-proof plug-in 
holders, sllver plated plates, $2.7.5. Other parts. '.l:'rades. Want 
burned out 50 and 2.50 watters, W. E., G. E., RCA. W!lDOQ, 
Route 1, Duluth, lvtinn. 
SELL --- new 852 $1Ji, new :!12D $27.50, used 212D $20. Con
denser microphone complete, $20. List. ,v. C. Newman, 423 S. 
Estelle, Wichita, Kans. 
()OIL forms, Y-base, 22s each; 6. $1.25; 8, $1.60; 12 or more Hie 
each. Postpaid. Stecher, 605 Wenonah, Oak Park, IIL 
SELL superwasp with tubes, $2-l. Aero converter with coils, 
$0. Box E, Jackson, \Vyo. 
W2ZC-1000 watt short wave tube A 1 condition ideal for final 
stage of a ham superpower set using xtal control with a.c. on 
final to get that metallic ring. Sacrifice at fifty dollars. Want 
861s. Harold Churchill, 580 Park A vc., N. Y. C. 
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THANSl\lITTERS, receivers or c,f,hel' ~•iuipment ,lesigned aud 
huilt to opedfication. Facilities to handle any job from simple 
baseboard layout to full rack mounted commercial type. 'Will 
use your parts if desired. Engineering and construction guaran• 
teed. When requesting estimates give your full specifications. 
Holmes C. Miller, Radio Engineer, P. 0. Box 105, Palo Alto, 
California. 
LET me build your station equipruent. Performance guaran· 
t,eed. Perry S: Jones, 2551 Grafton St., Dallas, Texas. 
SIL \'ER - Marshall 19:ll, 714, tuner, guaranteed perfect. 
With tubes, $25. W9AXH, 4130 N. Meridian St., Indianapolis, 
Indiana. 
(\;\.THODE Ray Oscillograph with linear time axis-,$32 
without tube; calibrated beat frequency audio oscillator-$26; 
f•alibrated triple range vacuum tube voltmeter-$24; calibrated 
modulated r.f. oscillator with G.R. coils -$28. Send for 
photographs and description. P. H. Craig, Westwood Bank 
Hldg., Cincinnati, Ohio. 
SELL-PAM19. Uses two 227s, two 250s, two 281s. Just the 
tbi~ for a speeoh amplifier and modulator for that pair of 
211Js. Supplies 475 volts. Complete with tubes, $40. W7ALW, 
Handpoiut,c:l=d=a=h=o'-. _________________ _ 
NEW _:,::-Transmitting R.F'. chokes for 250 or 500 ma. Send for 
circular. Latest designs. What you've been needing. Also Eby 
lsolantite tube sockets. Hatry and Young, Hart::f=or,:::d=--
i::CEANING out entirely. Here is your chance to pick up trans~ 
m.itt€'.rs and parts dirt oheap. ReceJvers, power pao~a, dynatron 
frequeucy meters, tubes, me~~rs~ Write for prices.. F~. J. Brom-
ley, W9CS1\I, Whlte,-"wc.:a:.:t=er:_,,_W__:_::is:::•c_ __________ _ 
(lEN U INE Mershon 8 mfd. 500 volt condensers only 80¢ each. 
Short wave plug-in coils 15-210 met!'.rs set of four $1.75. Eby 
binding posts 7; each. 2 mfd. 1000 volt RCA condensers $1.00. 
Transmitting ID' chokes 6.5¢ each. Type 222 tubes $1.00. 
Neon tubes for wavemeters in handy carrying case 50¢ each. 9 
plate midget condensers 35¢ each. Grid leaks ¼' to 10 megohms 
15¢ each. 7xl8 solid walnut cabinets $LOO eacn. United Radio· 
builders, 1206 Springfield Ave., Irvington, N. J. 
QSLs? Beautiful samples. \V8DED, Holland, l\lich. 
SARGENT special amateur superheterodynes,, d.c. $68, a.o. 
$77; Rectobulbs prepaid R3 $7.50; R81, $4.25, R4, $15, N65, 
$10t· 866s, $3; power crystals to wave $4.75; 25% off ,Jewell, 
RE , Signal; 35% Cardwell, Siemens, W .L.; 40% Thordru-son, 
Sangamo, Universal. Henry's Radio Shop, Butler, Mo. 
'fflO slightly used 5 kilowatt water-cooled tubes $4.5 each. 
R. J. Higgins, 6729 Oglesby Ave., Chicago, ill. , 
QSLs. 'I'. Vachovetz, Ehnsford, N. Y. 
SUPREME 400-B diagnometer slightlv used. Sacrifice at $75. 
H. 0. Barschdorf, WlA VU, Adams, Mass. 
<;i:'lL cards, stationery, etc. W8AXD, Smethport, Pa. 
SHORTKUTS - Reading Speed. $2 down $3 when satisfied. 
W2BVK Van Pelt says: "Grab metltod my advice-few days 
copied 30 per." Dodge, Box 100, Mamaroneck, New York. 
VOLTMETERS, Weston Model 301, D.C., !WOO volt $15.00, 
2500 volt $18.50, 301JO volt $22.50. All new in bakelite cases 
1,ith external Resistors. Amateur Equipment Go., Myrtle, Mia
siSBippi. 
866'• all firsts, guaranteed !JO days. 7W0 volt inverse peak GOO 
mils $2.95 each. Sent C.O.D. United Radiobuilders, 1236 Spring
field Ave., Irvington, N. J. 
GRADUATE of Wallace Radio Institute "iJI trade complete 
$200 course from elementary electrioity to advance broadcast. 
Can obtain commercial or broadcast license in short time. Want 
good receiver or 20 meter -!'hone equipment? What have you? 
Write \V5BRD, Jack Wiggme, Chlef Engineer and Operator of 
KGFF, Shawnee, Ukla. 
SELL UV204A $50. New UV2ll $17.,50. National 0000 volt 
.000235condenser$10.JtmeQS'l'pentodereceiver, $15. W9ERU. 
QSL cards, meSllage blanks, wall cards, stationery, etc. ruff: 
crest, Cranesville, Pa. 
ilECEIVERS, transruitters, power supplies, tubes. Cheap. 
W5ZZF, Blach,_:·e:::111., :=_0,::kla=·------------
TUBES-Transmitter tested PX-210 oscillators, ,SX-250 
modulators $1.95, AX-281 $1.49. Mercury reL-tifiers PX-280-l\r' 
$1.55, CX-281-M S2.95, PX-866 (5000v) $3.35, CX-866 (7500v) 
$4,,50. Ji'ull-wave 'l'ungara $1.65. Standard makes. Everything 
guaranteed. Crystal bargains. Rebuilt fifties. Howard Tube 
Service, 5.508 .Fulton St., ('°J"'hl'-'.c"'a2gc;o,:_. --------'--
OMNIGRAPHS, Teleplexes, transmitters, t,ubes, receivers, 
VThroplexe.s, superhetei:odyn~s, transformers,_ meters, 1nonitors, 
converters. Bought, sold, traded. Ryan Radio Company, 
Hannibal, Mo. 
211Bs, 75 watters, $7.50 each. Guaranteed and brand new. Also 
,,titer transmitting tubes. Vacuum Tube Exchange, Ridgefield, 

N. J.'------------------------
RECEIVER 40-80 meters, REL condenser and coils. 4 tubes. 
Bargain. W9AXH. 
(;i;'>Ls, two color, $1.00. W9GQH, Java, S. D. 
TRANSFORMERS and chokes de-Bigned, built, or rewound to 
meet your requirements. Quotations on request. Boston Trans
former Co., 886 1\1:ain St., Cambridge, Mass. 

G & R polished clear crystals are helng imitated. Doesu't tlmt 
prove superiority? We m~ake boosters out of our custom.era.. I.I ow? 
Giving super satisfaction. C & R Crystal Labs., Box 4 71, 
1'fashville, Tenn. • 
NEW genuine RUA. 250s, $2.50. Type 866s, $4. Quarter kw 
scree,n grid tubes, $'20. W. E. type :J87 double button micro
phones $15. New ham list Octo1,er lat. Write. E. Ewing, Jr., 
29 S. LaSalle St., Chicago, Ill. 
'BURGESS Viicuum Contact in stock. \\'rite for prices. liat;y 
and Young, Hartford. 
BEN'fi"" for catalog of colored plugs, etc. International Air 
Research Laboratories, 39a6 Queens Blvd., Loug Island City. 
]'OR sale: J,'ilament transformers lIO volt (iO cycle, one with 
separate windings for four 866s $4.50, 11 volt 20 ampere 
center tapped $5.50, 25 henry 350 mil. choke 120 ohms $7.SO, 
Several 80 meter band quartz crystala $.5. All e<Juipment 
guaranteed. W8'EB, R. l\1. Blair, 3(l3-1 lvanhoe Ave., Norwood, 
Ohio. 
RE.""Lc.,N~.~.o-. ~2-;JO_a_rua~t~e-ur~b-a-n~d-r_e_c_ei_v_e_r_w~i-tl-1~2~0-,~4~0..i.;~8~0-m-et_er_o_o~il~s 
completely wired. Best receiver nseti at WtKl\L will sell for $25. 
Worthley, 2 Park Ave., M;alden, Mass. 
WANT-Teleplex with tapes. Stanle,y Dau, Stiliwater, Minn. 
TRADE or sell. 750 watt transformer, 1800 center tapped two 
filaments welded case $15. Crystals 8[,(]5-:JM.5-7005 kcs $5. 
Odd pRl'ts cheap. W9ANY, 3327 College Avenue, Kansas City, 
Missouri. 
QSL. All hams do. Send for samples and prices. Maleco,-iiff::i 
Eastern Parkway, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
SALE -d.o. Pilot superwasp complete with tubes, coils, $16. 
WlANV, 117 Winsor Ave., Watertown,J,1ass, 
SELL a.o. or d.o. B.g. ham band receiver with pentode audio 
$17. TNT xmitter like De.o. 1929 QS'l', $8. PP xmitter like 
Nov. QST, $12. Harmonic monitor, $5. W9DKF, Peoria, ill. 
QSL cards, two colors. $LOO per hundred. Eree samples·: 
WSDTY, 257Parker A...-e., Buffalo, N. Y. 
'l'RANSFORJ14ERS, 125 Watt, 110 volt, 60 Cycle, 750 and-goo 
Volts each side center tap, 125 milliamperes current. Also two 
7,½ volt, 2½ ampere center tapped filament windings. Weight 
l 2 v.oun:ds, no heating. Excellent regulation. Mounted with 
binctini{ post terminala on bakelite terminal board, fine for 
transm,ttP.rs using two 210 tubes and two 2Sl reotifiers. 
$7.75. A.p,y size to spec,lfications. Am, ateur Equipment Co., 
!\~le, MissiBBI:;;.Pe,Pccic.,. """-'-----~--~~~-~-.,--~ 
POWER crystals: Guaranteed excellent oscillators. Carefully 
ground one inch square sections of your approximate specified 
frequency. 0.1% calibrat.ion. l.715 and 3500 ko. bands, $5.50j 
7000 ko.,$(J.OO. Within 0.1% of your specified frequency; 17fo 
and 3/50,i) kc .• $7; 7000 kc., tl5. Plug-in; dustproof hold~r. $:l. 
lmmediate shi,pment. Precision Piezo Se.rvice, 427 Asia St., 
Baton Rouge, La. 
QSLs? W5WF, Shreveport, La. 
CRYST ALs="duaranteed 0.1 of 1 % in 1750 or :liii.Jri kc. bands 
$4.25. Oscillating blanks $2.50. Powertype crystal holders $3.0U. 
Write for more information on crystals; mercuric rectifiers and 
custom built equipment. Riverside Radio Labs., ]j'ifty Riverside 
Drive, New York City. 
TRADE-- tw~ radi;;i,hone""'transmitters, shortwave receiver 
for: transmitti~g tubes, meters, transformers or microphone. 
W2CE-W2ZZAK, Roosew.Jt, Long Island. 
WANTED -'I'rans.mitting tubes. W9DW A. 
l/X210's, 15 watt rating extra large plate. U:X:281 's, UX250's 
$1.50 each. New 2 volt tubes type 230, 2:ll, 232 each only $.75. 
2:ia•s $1.00. New 6 volt Auto d.c. tubes, 2:Jti, 2:!7, 238 each $1.00. 
All guaranteed. All RCA Licensed. Sent C.O.D. United Radio
builders, 12:lo Springfield Ave., Irvington, N. J. 
VNBELIEV ABLE: gi,ghty meter X cut power crystals 
ground to your approximate specified frequency. four dollara. 
Plug-in cryatal holders, three dollars. Crystal and holder, special, 
six fifty. Extra special prices on all types of ham apparatus. 
Drop us card stating needs. All guaranteed. Short Wave Spe
dalties Company, 3M6 J,Jast :Fairfax Road, Cleveland Heights, 
Ohio. , 
WLYME_T_,-N-,-a-t1-·o-n-al-,-y-·-ax_l_e_y_,_E_J_le_c_tr_a_d-,-c-,e-n_tt_~~-b-,~~~-1-o~t, 
Perryman, Wright-DeCoster, Cardwell, .Tewell, We-Ston, 
Readrite, Beede, F!echtheim, Aerovox, International Resistance, 
Hammarlund, Fleron, Thordarson. Frost, Gavitt microphones, 
Universal, Citizens Call-Book, A.R.R.L, Logs, message blanks, 
Handbooks. Order it. We have it. Hatry & Young, Hartford. 
(jSL oards,,_message blanks, stationery. Write for free sample• 
today. WlisEF. 
0:R.YSTAU:cs"'-=-o-n_e_l~n-c~h-"-ound-~-or_s_q_uar __ e_x_o_u~t-p-ow-er-x~tac-,-els· 
unconditional guarantee, $7. Square y cut $5. Finished blanks 
x or y cut $2. W8AKW, R. L. Tedford, 1804 Waltham Ave., 
College Hill, Cinci=ti, Ohio. 
SPBGIAL transformers, chokes all sizes.made to _specifications. 
Burned out windings remade and guaranteed at ½ the price of 
new. Estimate• free. Established 1926. Bona Ji'idee Mfg. Co., 
Tremont Ave., Orange, N. J. 

FULL-wave mercury-vafor rectifier tube Perryman 588 
t.l80M} 500v., 300 ma., $ .49 each., New, all firsts, guaranteed. 
Include postage. Hatry & Young, Hartford. 
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PP24,5 phone transmitter. 2506 paraHel rnrnlulators, $18. 
Piul Estep, Santa Paula, Calif ..... _ . __ -····· -··. 
SF.Ji.Lon trial: WE2ilD, $12, WE21:m, $:J5; RCA 20:SA, $18; 
RCA 204A, $55; \VE'.387W mikes, $25. Any other tubes and 
equipment. WUAHA, ButJer, Mo. 
WAN'I'ED sw-plus apparatus, meters, tubes, trai,slormers, efo. 
Sell or trade: Tubes, Western Electric broadcast mikes, con
del1sers, etc. W8IQ.._?Q56 Revcrley Ave._, Lakewood, Ohio. 
QSLs? Radiograms'/ W8DED. 
100 - QSLs, no,. Calling c,irif.;;·· 75¢. Samples. W3BHG, 35:{6 
R•land Ave., Baltimore, l\1d. 
CRYSTALS: 150if-4000-kc .. $4. Guaranteed. Crystals for all 
amateur and commercial uses. •• F'_actory Produced-Laboratory 
Teated. " DX_ Radio Engllleeri:1?g -~.}o., Sycamore.,. ~I. 
C!tYS'l'ALS. Are---:vou-limited to one frequency'/ Everj.:an:U1tew
shi:>uld have at least three crystals. QRG crysto.Js are ground to 
within 0.1 % of your specified frequency accurately calibrated. 
"Y" cut, 160 and 80 meter bands, iJ)'l.50 each C.O.D. Q,RG 
Crystal Labs .. Roseland, N. J. 
FILAMENT transformers 7.5 volt center-tapped 18 watts, 
1500 volt insulation. ,Just the thing for your 210's, 281 'a or 250's, 
Only $1.UU each. Sent C.O.D. United Radiobui!ders, 1236 
Springfield Ave., Irvington, N. J. 
CRYSTALS, ca!ibrated·:t"/o, $f,.5o.~tlround to your specl.ifod 
frequency .1 %, $9.00 plug-in holder $2.50. Hatry & Young, 
Hartford. 
TRANSFORl\lEHS 7½ v;:;Jt; 5 amp. $3.5U-,-iovolt 8 amp--;-$,5.2.5. 
1500 c.t. 250 watt $7.50. ,51) watt suckets, $1.10. 80 meter power 
,tal including plug-in holder, $6. 'W4KP, Tarrant, Ala. 
\VAN'l'ED: transimtting tubes, ru~tcrs, condensera·aod short 
wave receiver. Will pay cash. What do you need and what do 
you want to trade for it? Lowell Ecker, Sedan, ,Kans. 
H[Gll grade 7000 k.e.-:-ciiokes 75¢ - W9ADS:. --- --
i;!SL ca;.ds; $lper·rno. 8eiid for samples. Prompt delivery. 
WINE Press, 230 West, Ave .. South Norwalk, Conn. 
'l\6 type Mercury-vapor rectifiers. Perryman, $4.44. Hatry & 
Ypung, Hartford. 
(;R YS1'ALS: Sce-;,i.ir advertisement page 9:J. Premier Crystal 
Liibs. 
R.F. ·chokes. !lee our advertisemunt page 79 November Q.s r: 
]) & '1' Products Co., 68 B. 1,fcl\,licken Ave .• Cincinnati, Ohio. 
'l'RADM - Kapler automatic lio\'·1500 watt ligntpiaiit. 
Fairbanks generator 110 volt. ·w auted: 'rrausruitting equipment. 
W!JODG, Ancona, ill. 
MODBRN Radio, monthly magazine l'orthe··experimenter, 
sP.rviceman, amateur edited by Robert S. Kruse and L. ·w. 
~atry. Sample copy 20¢. 101 Allyn St., Hartford. 

; Q R A SECTION 
soc. stral!!,ht with copy in following address form only: 
WlCEE -- George .T. Hill, Jr:, 40 Heath Hill, Brookline, lllass. 
KoD VSi-Cffie,).eyB. PicJ<le:T't52 I<'eriiSt., Honohiiu;IIawaii. -

WlMK, A.R.R.L. Headquarters 

R B. Parmenter, Chief Op. "rp" 
The follov.i1:ig caUs and personal sines belong to mmn

bers of the. A.R.R.L. Headquarters p;ang: 
WlAKW-WlKP Clyde J. Houldson·"ch." 
W!BAW R. 'l'. Beaudin "rb." 
WlBDI F. E. Handy ·'fh." 
WlCBD-W!lZZF Clinton B. DeSoto "de," 
WlAL J. J·. Lamb "jim." 
\VIDF Gcu. Grammer "hg." 
WlEH K. B. Warner "ken." 
WlES A. A. Hebert "ah." 
Wll<'L G. Donald Mesen·e "dm." 
WISZ-W!BIZ C. C. Rodimon "rod." 
WlUE E. L. Battey "ev." 

• 

• 
Of course you already have 

a copy of The Radio Ama
teur's Handbook.To it you 

should add to your library 

from the list offered on page 

71 of this issue of QST 

• 

• 

~ 
, . ·~ .~.; :·· "':' ...... 

CRYSTALS 

~ "I osclllatlng 

crystals 
. • ground by e1'perts, 

Pree1;'1on.fi . lly inspected, 
Hmentl cfal oscillators 

Power u 
LY UNCONDl'flON~L 

. GUARAN'l'EED i;s.25 :l:: 
r bands,······ ·' 8 00 ,; .. «· 

so and 160 mete ....... • • · · · · · · · · 2:so ;,,,,·;_:_._: 
40 meter 1?an~,-.; .. blank•· · · · · · · · · 1,511 
t inch oscilla~ ks, ... , · · · · · · ·' · · 2,25 ,,::::. 
Unlinishett!'oiders, ........... ,.. ::::· 
Duetproo are made fro~ 

Our crY•t!'™ B a"ilian quart?' -
tinestqualttY i:atcrial in ex1s:h 
the best !~librated to one ten 
eJICC and t. or bcttf".r. 
of one ,wrcen l o{ all 

f uency crysta s 
High or lo~ ~eq maclc to order 

. descnpuons . . . 
yOtJR INQUUll1'S 

Wl>~ JNVITE • 
. further information 

Write .for an,rmav desire 
yon • 

- R CRYSTAL 
pl\EMIE 01\lES, lnQ• 
LABOI\AT N 10 York t:ity 

d Street ~ e 
7-t Cortlan t 

WARD LEONARD 
VITROHM RESISTORS 

A compact resistor for efficient 

operation in radio and high fre

quency circuits. 

Vitrohm construction, non-inductive, non-cap
acitative, resistance values from 1 to 9000 
ohms. 

Write for Circulqr 507 

WARD LEONARD ELECTRIC CO . 
MOUNT VERNON, NEW YORK 
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'ro Our Readers 

who are not 

A.R.R.L. 
members 

W OULDN'T you like to become a 
member of the American Radio Relay 

League? We need you in this big organization 
of radio amateurs, the only amateur associa
tion that does things. From your reading of 
QST you have gained a knowledge of the 
nature of the League and what it does, and 
you have read its purposes as set forth on 
the page opposite the editorial page of this 
issue. We should like to have you become a 
full-fledged member and add your strength" 
to ours in the things we are undertaking for 
Amateur Radio. You will have the member
ship edition of QST delivered at your door each 
month. A convenient application form is 
printed below - clip it out and mail it today. 

A bona fide interest in amateur radio is the 
only essential qualification for membership 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 

West Hartford, Conn., U. S. A. 

I hereby apply for membership in the 
American Radio Relay League, and enclose 
$2.50 ($3 in foreign countries) in payment of 
one year's dues, $1.25 of which is for a subscrip
tion to QST for the same period. Please begin 
my _subscription with the . . . . . . . . . . issue. 
Mail my C-ertificate of Membership and send 
QST to the following name and address. 

Do you know a friend who is also interested in 
Amateur Radio, whose name you might give 
us so we may send him a sample copy of QSTJ 

Thank.J 

For Your Conve~ 
QST'S - - -- 1 
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• For Amateurs 
Only 

1This new three-tube 
Ham recd ver bristles with 
original and ingenious fea
tures. Its efficiency and 
ea;se of handling will be a 
revelation to everyone 
who employs it. 

Read R-Rating 
Direct 

The attenuation control 
is arrangcrl so that angle 
of rotation is directly pro
portional to the R-Rating 
of signal intensity. Con
trol wheel is so mounted 
that it may be operated by 
the hand that does the 
tuning. This is a new and 
exclusive feature. 

NEW! the NATIONAL SW-3 HAM RECEIVER 
i A three-tube head set receiver with one stage of 

A;F, for full A.C. or storage battery operation with 
6• v. heater tubes. A.C. model uses two 235 tubes. 
E.XTREMEL Y HIGH SIGNAL TO NOISE 
~ATIO -a feature of the SW-3. EXTREME 
STABILITY AT POINT OF MAXIMUM SENSI
TIVITY. Employing hitherto unknown feature of 
2J5 tubes, the point of maximum sensitivity is 
approached along inverse exponential curve, giving 
stable operation without critical setting of control. 

TRUE SINGLE CONTROL. Easy to tune and Jog. 
ALL COILS WOUND ON R-39, especially de
veloped for NATIONAL CO. by the Radio 
Frequency Laboratories, practically eliminating 
dielectric losses in coil fields. AMATEUR BAND
SPREAD COILS STANDARD EQUIPMENT. 
Free from fringe-howl. Compact: 9¾·11 x 9¾" x 7", 
specially suitable also for portable aircraft and boat 
use. THE PRICE IS RIGHT. 

R. F. 
TRANSFORMERS 

Available to cover 
range from ,,3 m.c. 
to ISO k.c. Forms are 
moulded R-39, the 
new low loss coil maM 

terial developed by Radio Fre
quency Laboratories. Blank forms 
also available for winding experi
mental coils. 

t t 
LEVER-TYPE INDICATORS 

Types S, M and J 

For transmitter panel use. Bakelite 
handles, bronze pointers, available 
for !i" and ¾" shafts. Details on 
request. Etched metal scale now 
included with M and J Indicators. 

Write for Bulletin SW-3T 

SE AND ST 
VARIABLE 

CONDENSERS 
Model SE, a spe
cial high-fre
quency design, 

not a cut-down broadcast job. 
Insulated main bearing and con
stant impedance pigtail. 270 de
gree- straight-line frequency plates. 
Model ST has .180 degree ,,qnitune 
plates. Either model available in 
capacities up to 150 mmf. 

NEW DOUBLE SECTION TRANS
MITTING CONDENSER, Model TM 
For push-pull transmitters or for 
High-C circuits (connect two stator 
sections in parallel), or connect both 
sides in S£~ri('s to double voltage 
rating. Made in c-apacities up to 
• 00023 Mfd, and in larger sizes in 
TMU frames. 

PRECISION 
VELVET
VERNIER 

DIALS 
TypeN 

Made in four-inch 
and six:-inch sizes. Solid German 
Silver Dial for use in amateur re
ceivers. frequency meters and other 
apparatus requiring maximum ac
curacy. Equipoed with real vernier, 
·----four-inch dial teads to 1/10 div., 
six-inch model can be estimated to 
l/20 div. 

THE 
POWER 
UNIT 

A separate unit 
with cable and 
soft rubber covered connecting plug, 
especially designed for humless 
n11cration of high-frequency receiv
ers. 180 Volt B, 2.5 Volt filament 
supply. Licensed under R.C.A . 
Patents. 

<ft> NA'ifDONAl 4b> 
Amateur Parts and Receivers 

NATIONAL COMPANY, INC., Sherman, Abbott & Jackson Sts., Malden, Mass. 
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Follow 

.T. T; 
Madden 
(Dean, 
School of 
Conznierce, 
N. Y. U.) 
Says: 
''The mastery 
of mathemarics 
will prove of 
great practical 
value in this com
mercial age as a 
training in accu
racy and logical 
reasoning." 

the Direct to SUCCESS 
Do you want a better position and a larger pay envelope? There is just one \V--d.Y to 

\vin success-be head and shoulders above your fellows by gaining a broadl'r basic 
education. Mathematics is the basis of all education. Not a day passes in which 

you do not have to use mathematics in your work. Do you make your o\\n cal
culations, or are you handicapped by your inability to do this work yoursc-lrl 

Here is th<; who!t' secret of success. This is why mathematics is taught ln 
every school and college. A thorough knowledge of .it makes dear so 

many things which are puzzling you today. Do not kt another day pass 
without doing something to improve your knowledge of mathematics, 

But how can you obtain this knowledge? By going back to school c,r 
college, or taking an expensive cor:respondcnce course? Yon need do neither! 

At Last! Mathematics Self-Taught, This Simple, Easy Way! 
Now you can take advantage of this l"asy metl10d \\'hich has been worke<l out 
b;· an expert for those who do not wish to give the time and money n·quircd 
by other methods of mathl'matical study. A very simple and extremely 
interesting group of books has hcen prepared for you by a man who has devoted 
his life to teaching practical men the fundamentals of this important subject. 

MATHEMATICS 
FOR SELF STUDY 

By J. E, Thompson, B.S, in E.E., A.M., De.pt. of Mathematics, Pratt Institute, Brooklyn 

These books start right from the beginning with a review of arithmetic that 
· gives you all special short-cuts and trkk problems that save countless hours 
of your time and make you more valuable to yourself and your job. Then they 
go right into higher mathematics and show you how simple it is when an ex-

pert explains it for you. Don't let appearapces fool you, mathematics is ea.;y. 
You can get these books on approval and see for yourself how much enjoy-
ment you can have while getting this valuable training and soldng interesting 
practical problems that puzzle your friends and fellow-workers. In no time 
at all you will be tackling with e.ase the most difficult question on this 

subject. 

Complete Reference Work on 
Mathematics in These 

An Expert Gives You 
These Simplified Four Inexpensil'e Books 

Starting from the first, simpJ" principles, 
these interesting books take '}'DU, by 
easy stage.~ into Uic. detailed applications 

of higher rm~thematics. Each skp h. 
-dearly explairn.'.d and i....:; foHowe<l 
directly by sample prublem.s, 

Methods 
:Mr. Thompson, the author of these 
hooks, ls not an ordinary teacher cjf 
mathematics. He has had mauy years' 
experie11ce Ia gl\'in_g students the kincl 
of maU~ernatical traJuLng they m,c•d in 
p.ractical work. He pre:,;-et1ts each prac
tical method and problem in tlte clearest. 
and simplest \\.t.lY- He grts right do\Vll 
t.o the kind of information t.hat you 
need iu your daiTy work. Louk up any 
matJwm.atka1 problem that puzzl(_':; you 
in these books and see how quickly you 
get the solution. 

EVERY 

Arithmetic for the Practical Man 
Algebra for the Practical Man 
Trigonometry for the Practi

cal Man 
(,'alculus for the Practical 
Man 4 Volumes 
1240 Pages-Illustrated 

Send No Money 
Examine These Books for 10 Days FREE! 
The coupon below brings you the four biJoks for to days' frer: trfa]. 
After 10 ,lays, return the books to us without obliiwtion or send us the 
small down payment of $1.65-balance in tl,n,., monthly payments 
of $2 ,00 each (5 % discount for cash). 

MAIL THIS COUPON r--..-~----------- ---, I D. Van Nostrand Co,, lnc. 

~?if~~rlfAtHE1lA~ICS\~:i~ SELF STUDY in 4 vol• I 
11mes. Within 10 da,•s I wlll either rdurn t.he bonks or I 
&~•nrl yon $1.65 as first payment and $2.00 per month for ;3 
months - total $7 .65. (S % discount for cash.J (!ST 11-.31 J 

............................... I 
1·lddress .. .... . .. ............................ I 

MINllTE YOU 
SPEND WITH THESE 
HOOKS WILL PAY 

YOU BIG DIVIDENDS! 

City awJ 5'talr ·•····· ......... , ....... ,,.,. .... . 
Busines,•rCnnnedion ...... ,, •............. ,, . , .•..• J 

t R(ference . ........ , . . . . . ...... , . , , .. , . . . . . . . . . . I ._ _____ __. - ---------~----...J 
Say ·"!fou f:Jaw•1t iu QB7' •···· It IdentifiM You and Ffelps QS7' 

RUMFORD PRE°SS 
c.ONCORD.N, H. 



~~LOC£ 
AMATEUR RADIO STATION 

J1f3xYZ,gopher Prairie,lllirut.. 

l.lesigned by 

F.,E. HANDY 
oll_. B~ B. L. 
Con1mnnications Mana,;er 

-
New page design to take care 
of every operating need and 

· fulfill the rec=1uirements of the 
new regulations! 

New book form! No more 
fussing with binders, or trying 
to weight down loose sheets 
when the breezes blow! 

New handy operating hints and 
log..:keeping suggestions, put 
where they are always con
venient! 

\\1/e honestly believe the new 
Official A..R.R.L. Log Book is 
the best you've ever seen! 

You need more than 
"JUST A LOG"

You need 

T·IIE NEW 
R,. It. L. A. 

LO(i BOOK! 

T HERE-are 39 pages like the one below, 8¼" 
x lO¾", carefully designed to incorporate 

space for all the essential information you want 
and need to record about your station's opera
tion. 'lbirty-nine !?.Ian)< pages (backs of the log 
pages) to be used for notes, experiments, changes 
of equipment, ete: · Durable covers of heavy 
stock with space for your station call and dates 
over which the log entries extend. On the inside 
covers and first two pages are complete instruc
tions on maintaining your log, convenient tabu
lations of the most-used Q signals, miscellaneous 
abbreviations, operating hints, amateur prefixes 
and signal-strength scales. The information you 
want, always at your finger-tips. 

The new regulations require a log; a well-kept 
one identifies your station; a uniform series con
stitutes a progressiY.!;,.!!_rtd permanent record. 

• AMATEUR RADIO STATION LOG • 

-+-+-+-l--+---+++-+----t---------l 

,,,_,,-+,~_-_-_ __.··.H,,+Ly'=-j;,1_,.,,.__+--__ -:~-;~ 

40 (JENTS EACJII 
'l,HREE t,OR $1.00 

' Postpaid anywhere 

SEND IN YOUR ORDER TODAYt 

American Radio Relay League . 
WEST HARTFORD, CONN. U. S. A.. 



To the amateur and to every 
other user of dry cell batteries. 
Outstanding because of unequalled 
performance under most severe as I well ~s all ordinary circumstances. 

Ask an!f Radio Engineer'' 

BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY 
MADISON, WISCONSIN 
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